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OATS NEAR HERE 
tWO THIRD DROP 

NO RAIN, CAUSE

col. ponton VALERA TO CO 'mmol up TQ BELFAST
: TO SEE CRAIG

4rl 3’

TROOPSTO BOIL .srap TORONTO, July 20.—While the 
elections at Ottawa will not foe held 
until tomorrow, Lt.-Col. W. N. Pen- 
ton, K. C„ of Belleville, is almost 
certain to succeed F. W. Harcourt as 
Grand Master. Right Worshipful 
Brother Ponton moves up from the 
Deputy Grand Mastership, and the 
filling of his shoes to given Masons 
an interest in life. Among those 
mentioned for the deputy’s chair are 
George May of Ottawa, Abraham 
Shaw of Kingston, Right Worship
ful Brother Drope of Grimsby, A. J. 
Young of Toronto and North Bay and 
Dr. P. T. Coupland of St. Marys.
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BEWEST JbOM SILESIA
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British. French and Italian 
Agents There Demand Be-

4- d
I

Minister of Pnhlic Wapfcs and 
Highways Expounds Hb 

Own Policy
MERGE CITY^COCWTRft

Good Roads M«s*mM^Z 'T-- 
ple irr Rural Parts—Better

^.êÊÈÊÊÊÊÊêÈ&$
The Minister of Public Works** 

Ontario who to also Minister of ïT" 
ways, ttiti Hon. Frank Biggs—iB^ 
who Wfids roada—was Bellerige’e 
guest last night at a dinner s*S*e 
in return made a fine fighti _ _ _
a straight-from-thfi-shoulder iptes-

* cntment of the roads policy^ of %to

Kew Aspect of Irish Situation 
Today Following Lull In 

London
SMUTS’ FINE WORK

Lloyd George Will Submit to 
Irish Leader More Propos

als Tomorrow

Aid. Trevertou Back in City 
From Official Visit to 

Prince Edward

fi

CORN, OF COURSE, GOOD
Farmers Bus» Plowing Sod in 

Many Parts — Barley a 
Fair Crop

LONDON, July 20.—Probability of 
a meeting in Belfast between Eamonn 
De Valera and Sir James Craig, the 
Ulster Premier, to foreshawowed in 
some political quarters and several

General

PARIS, July 20.—British, Italian “By now every clip of grain Is cut 
and French Commissioners in upper to Prince Edward,” states AM. Sam 
Silesia hare sent to a report in Treverton-, who returned early today 
which they Jointly demand that rein- from Judging oats in that county. In 

i be sent to the allied all be Judged for the Picton and 
jcaupatlon, H wan announc- Sophiasburg agricultural societies

twenty—ninè fields of oats.
' On Monday morning Mr. Trever

ton started: in and found that the

MASONS WILL MEET AT OTTAWA 
OTTAWA, ; July 20.—Masons in 

scores were arriving to-day from both newspapers this morning.
J. C. Smuts, Premier of South Africa, 
who re-entered the negotiations 

yesterday, doubtless to largely re
sponsible for the. amicable meeting 
between the two Irish leaders. But 
the moderating influence of General 
Smuts, coupled with the Belfast des
patches to the effect that Sir James 
does not regard the peace parleys as 
Interrupted, have gone a long way 
toward re-establishing

Mr. De Valera to now reported wil
ling to go to Belfast and meet Sir 
JStoes after he has discussed with 
his Dublin followers certain proposals 
which It is understood Premier Lloyd 
George will submit to him on Thure-

east and west for the Grand Lodge 
meeting. Nearly 1000 delegates were 
expected. It has been decided to 
spend $82,000 this year in charity.

ed here tfti 
i. This rfcx Matter came almost 

rtth the receipt of à
snch Foreign Office grain ripened so rapidly that after 
lovernment in which two days’ waiting forthe Judges, 
slated there was no binders were put In three fields to 
id tog more troops picton district and two in Sophias- 
a. The rote was In fottfg. Mr. Treverton received his 
t communication to Instructions to go Judging only on 
h Government noti- Saturday afternoon. , v- ’ ’ 
ain that reinforce- Grain is only a fair crop to Prince 
ed urgently In order Edward. gi g; - ; -‘‘M

There are only two kinds of oats 
sown in Prince EMward—"A.B.C.” 
and “Banner”. Oats are only about 
two thirds of a crop.

Mr. Treverton was told there were 
many fields of oats Oft which . rain 

me Council. In view had not fallen firom the day of sow- 
the British Prime tug until the harvest. 
ably that Preate* S-- “The corn, crop to extra fine” said 
to a meeting of Aid. Treverton. The dry weather 
neighborhood of has Just brought it along. It stands

trtnfire feet high, acre* add acres ------------ . _-r y-,
“ ^fk&2Ê^ÈÊÊÉb

to^Snéto.àd-jar#. that tiù#*rUl be able to do so ti- tajHB and
given time, to* the opinion of Major Plant of the Warner Quinlln Asphalt 
H. Spencer Roiih, controller < The Company near here, was estimated 
clearing office in Canada, which to at three million dollars today by 
handling enemy property and repara- officials of the company. In addi
tions. Major Ralph has Just returned tien to tanks and stills, the entire

plant was ruined with the excep
tion of several small structures. Ex-'' 
plosions continued throughout the 
night, ’'-v - •. /-■ ' ' '

department; in abort the Biggs’ 
policy. He was here for most of the 
day taking to the condition d* high- 

hereaibouts; the Bay Bridge, 
doubly—officially “free"; and 

things generally.
The afternoon had been spent in 

a drive nearly to Picton and back, a 
trip evidently greatly enjoyed by Sr.

1-

now 5>-- % Oat., who to one « into Uppei S 
■ reply to * r- 

whteh thé F: 
fled Great ; 
meats were i

m wt •
ference caffled by the On- 
renunent for July BO, to 

Of stimulating

m

and Take $6,606
WINDSOR, July 30. —Sir 

armed bandits held up employ-» in Ontario. MF-Biggs.
At the supper at the Quinte Hotel 

at which Mayor Hanna was toast 
Hon. Mr. Parliament, Mr, 

Mr. Denyr%
spotfe

=
disturbed sad & Insure respect for 
the decisions of the-Allies under the 
treaty Of Versailles.

to The British note reiterated the 
■Kdemand of the, «riy convening of

ees of the branch of the Mer
chants Bank at Petite Cote, 
about twelve miles from Wind
sor, at noon today, and obtain
ed between $8,000 and $tO,- 
OOO In cash.

master.
Ireland, M.P.P., end 
M.P-P., were also present and 
briefly.

Mr, Biggs launched right into hto %■ 
ubject. He personally was Immense- jjt. 

ly pleased that the toll business of F_ 
the bridge had been done away with. envIr, 
Since he had taken office five toll 
reeds had disappeared. One remain
ed—out at Sarnia and that would go 
When the 1teoWli$l66*ine eUtHtientiy

gâ day.
I,OSS THREE MILLIONS 

BY FIRE AND EXPLOSION -31^and its

I
ulster of Publti

HUNS TO PAY INDEMNITY
Oil Tanks an^Aspbalt Stills Ruin-mm 1 ! SO.m , < m&'M., s ■ tromft W -m: Y

..„r, » 
«Wpis party inspected. It Is from troops because at the moment the prJnce Bdward
this pit that the material is secnr- army was so «uttered that she hadn’t There te qntte a lot ^ BprIng wheat 
ed for the repair work on the Bay a brigade available. am$ ,all wheat, but there is only a
bridge road and the Prince Edward —=====-==-— . . „„n

QUEBEC CROPS POOR is in toil pmgress to
many parts of the -county

S^^^^informedh^ toe

the yearly tolls approximated $17,- Qay 0{ Quinte bridge.

“I am positive’ that tf count were Frinee Edward M.P.P. Welcomes at 
kept Of rigs and passengers now that Bridge - - >•<&*
the toll to gone yon would find that 
the amount naffer toll conditions 
would be twice $17,000. I eay you 
will find twice- the traffic and you 

easily estimate the benefit to 
Belleville.” (cheers)

“Another thing. The splendid^ 
province of Prince Edward may very 
well become the playground a# On
tario. Beautiful country, wonderful 
scenery and lakes, and a-fine people 
to- mingle with, (cheers). Your 
market will foe improved and yonr 
merchants will .find .business im
proved now the Bridge is free.

“Now that the Bridge belongs to 
us—I say that because it Is the pro-

É
■M

Where formerly was the toll-gate, 
the Minister who was accompanied 
by Mr. H. K. Denyes, M. P.P., for 
Bast Hastings, was met by the rep
resentative of Prince Edward Coun
ty, the Hon. Nelson Parliament, 
Speaker of the Legislature. Among 
those to the party at the bridge were 
Mayor Hanna, ex-Mayor H. F. Keich- 
eson, ex-Mayor Vermllyea, Aid. Geo. 
F. Ostrom, Aid. Gilbert. H. French, 
Aid. G. A. -Bennett, Jamieson Bone, 
president of the Chamber of Com
merce, W. B. Deacon, J. G. Moffat, 
James Eaton, H. Etnp&on. J. W. LUI, 
L. E. Allen, President of the Belle
ville Motor Club, G. B. Jones, W. S. 
Cook, James Cook, W. H. F. Ketch- 
eson, A. Y. Snider, J. O. Herity and 
others.

to Ottawa after spending some time 
in England and In Germany, In re
gard to conditions In Germany, Maj
or Rolph staled that daring two .visits 
which he had made he found every 
evidence that all factories were run
ning full blast night and day, and the 
German agricultural prospects were 
excellent.

Bay and Cereals Beth Failures—Repairs are necessary at once to 
th» floor of the bridge. What they 
wilt be has not yet hew . decided.
There has been some talk of concrete 
but this the bridge, it to said, would 
not Support. Mr. L. B. Allen, C. E., 
suggested placing a covering of as
phalt- over the wooden floor as it 

told on the floor Iff-the Roy- 
ria bridge at Montreal. The 

weight of this would not be very 
great and the jarring of traffic would 
be very much lessened by reason of 
the evenness of the road bed.

The party reached Belleville at 
three-ftfty-five and then proceeded 
Blast into Thurtow township where 
the minister spent several hours.
O.M.L President Misses Minister 

President Goforth of the Ontario 
Mbtor League misfeed the Minister 
at the Union Station, Toronto, yes
terday and thinking the arrange
ments had been called off did not 
come down. Secretary Robertson of
the League wired President H E. JBB .. m P
A»» .1 UU his « .to .rpupils from th.
misadventure. .. . Oonntrv city public and separate schools. For

The Hon. Mr, Biggs was to have C7<:-v - convenience of reference the lists are
taken part in the big picnic today Today at Plainfield, the East Has- arranged by schools and in alphabet- derwater, Norman Wessels, Edna
at Plainfield under the «“apices of tings Institute and Driving Associa- leal order. Wood, Wm. A. Woodley, Lawrence

After a short, stay, the party re- the clubs and the East Hast- tlon held their annual U.F.O. basket The Governor-General’s Medal to Wray,
turned to Rossmore and went over icgs Drlvlng Association. It was picnic. There was a big turnout of won by MacKenna Farrell, of Queen Queen Alexandra School:—Edith
the bay bridge on foot, examining w,th thia l” “lnf„that h® to farmers of all the district, and many Victoria School, with a total of 669 Boyle, George Clarke, Cleo Colling. _ m? Tl’l-
the flooring and the piers. ^ Belleville and kill two froB Belleville took in the proceed- out of 750 marks. The Prise offered Mabel Dulmage, William Gilbert. y ftWT TWM MIITOV Finv

The minister took a very human tnrds with 0Be «tone- But an un- toga Among the speakers slated to foy the Daughters of the Empire to Edward Green, Murray Hall, Dorothy IiVS1 “ tlK>:
interest as he stopped at a number t>mPlo>rment conference today in To- speak were the Hon. Nelson Parlia- won by Miss Marjorie Hegle, of the Horie. Kitty Johnstone, James Jef- Bad Blaze on Waterfront to Costly
of the piers and watched the men. roa*° ca,led h}* att®“tl“Q and ment, M.P.P., and H. K. Denyes, same school, who to only a very few trey, Harry Leavens, Leslie Pearsall, in Ooollnf Substance to Am-
He inquired what sort of fish were aa he w”uld haTe Uke? t0 „ 7 f®r M.P.P. marks behind the medallist. Margaret Stewart, - Alice Suiman. bâtions City
caught and about the day’s lack. [he picu c he returned to Toronto _ ' Certificates have been mailed to Ralph Telford, Homer Townsend. I

Interest was shown to the im- mst eyeniag. NEW BERGDALL SCANDAL the successful candidates and a state- Louise Wallbridge.
provement of the highway. Already ftfr.ftrr 1A Motoer Says She Gave $5,000 to ment of marks to those who were not Grier Street School:—Floyd Clare,
on the Belleville approach to the , l 1Al ,H Sl W Army Ogicera. successful. Wm. Dougherty. Mabel Gillespie,

the Department of Highways Regina Report on Crops Remains —-------  - Queen Victoria School.—Thelma Clarence Latta, Harry, Redfern.
is improving the road bed and on Cheerful. WASHINGTON, July 20—Mrs. Em- Baker, Lily Baldree, Arthur Bon- St. Michael’s Academy:— John
the Prince Edward side. Large REGINA, Julÿ 20.—From present ma C. Bergdtil, of Philadelphia, told gurd, Robert Bayes, Dora Churchill, Beau, Catharine Belaire. Margaret
stretches of road from Rossmore to conditions it is probable that grain a House committee investigating the Dorothy Diamond, Mac. Farrel Belaire, Catharine Boyle, Clartnda
Mountain View have been gravelled, cutting will commence about August escape of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, (Hon.), Jack Fleming, Herbert Gor- Crucji, Charles Dolan,
The Prince Edward Highway has 10, and crop conations continue very her "slacker" son, that she gave don, Marjorie Hegle (Hon.), Norma aghue, Hugo Gorman,
not been brought up to the standard assuring, according to reporta recety- $5,000 to Major Bruce Campbell, an Hick, Claude Hutchinson, Grace Ennus Kelley, James Lafferty, Mar-
width of the provincial highways as ed by the Saskatchewan Department army officer at Governor's Island, for Jackson, - Walter Johnson, Winnie garet Malyea, Palma Melchior, Vin-
tl-.ey are known along the front of of Agriculture far the period ending toe “among high officials at Washing- Johnston, Eva Jones, Maxwell Lang- cent Naphan, Charles Orrill, Estelle prey to the flames.0^,1.. I» ,to -ton» .1 u.to I. lui, ». I •“■“•S.SjSflSr'li St SS *»•

1 ri ni iw BEE STING s_ Tilley, Kenneth Turner, Margaret In addition to the above, 111 can-ou T aro=„„,^1 w. syr* sain: tss'ssrs’■ ***"■ 'v" ^ Queen Mary School:—John An-; Frankford. ^ |i: •'/ -M*
-- - --winpie To Mies Mary Whtte. of Plainfieiâ 

1rs. Thomas Tay- Black, Eric Brockhurst, Laura Cook, to due the " ^ 
ufcti-.Fred Croft, EUa Earle, Geo. Faulk- 

|ner, Jessie Gariey, Jean Galway,
.,,^8^. .A-Æ&r- *• - vDfe

' - V? ï- v \-

Cattle for Sale.can
QUEBEC, July 20.—That Quebec 

will lose over $200,000,000 by the par
tial failure of the 1921 crop was the 
announcement made by officials of 
the Department of Agriculture of the 
province. : .

At least $150,000,000 of the loss can 
he accounted by the Immediate fail
ure of the hay crop and the decrease 
In cereals, add a loss of $50,000,000 
through the fact that in many sec
tions of the province the farmers will 
be forced to sell their cattle at a very 
low price. . -

Hon. J. E, Caron, Minister of Agri
culture, admitted this morning that 
he was very pessimistic in regard to 
the situation on farms and said that 
the most his department can do, will 
not meet the requirements.

FARMERS HAYE 8» SEATS
Victoria Constituency Votes Against 

Alberta Liberals

Contracts were awarded by the 
congregation of Shear Hashomayim 
for the building of a new synagogue 
in Westmount, costing $400,000.

CALGARY, July 20.—Word from 
Edmonton today is that the Victoria 
constituency has left the Liberal col
umn, reducing the Liberal represent
ation to 14 and Increasing the fann- 

... gi,^ ,.v r: • *a«- • - • : era to 39. W. Fadun, U-F.A. candi
KINGSTON, July 20.—Mrs. Mary rell charged with causing to foe taken ' date there, has a majority of 39, with

foy Anges Bridges, one of her daugh- j all polls heard bum. The U.FJL will
tors, . the poison so as to endanger contest in the courts the validity of
her life, -She pleaded not guilty to the declared election by acclamation

strychnine poisoning was this morn- the charge and she was committed in Whitford of the Liberal candl
ing arranged before Magistrate Far- tor trial.

MOTHER TO FACE TRIAL;
ON POISONING CHARGE

to fo
al

i
%Brigden who together with her three 

daughters were taken to the Hotel 
Dieu last Friday suffering from

(Continued on page 8.)

REAL PIRATES, THESE
Moors Attack Spanish Sloop. and 

Capture Crew

Union Hill Inspection 
Hon. Mr. Biggs after a cursory ex

amination of the Prince Edward 
approach, the curve in which It was 
suggested should be straightened by 
the removal of a pole, left with a 
party of a dozen to examine the Un-

date.
t

RESULTS OF EXAMINATIONS 
ENTRANCE TO HIGH SCHOOL

HAD FOOT CRUSHED ■j
M7LILLA, Morocco, July 20—Moor 

ish pirates are again active off this 
cuats, an attack by them upon*)he 
Spanish sloop Antonia Torres beiçg 
reported today. One seaman w 
killed and the captain, Joe Ms 
tinez Saez, and four seamen were the course of time, be improved. It 
taken prisoners. The vessel was has been proposed to eliminate the 
found abandoned off Penon Gomera sharp corners and lessen the grade 
with the dead seaman aboard. It to by building a road to the southr 
auppoeed he refused to surrender, east.
The vessel left Alrucemas July 14.

While At Work In Ice Cream Manu-
. ï

Brockville—Hatty Porteous, Ben
nett street, had hto right toot .pain
fully crushed while at his work in 
the ice cream manufacturing depart
ment off the' H. B. Wright & Co.

MANY FROM CITY AT •' •>
PLAINFIELD’S PICNICs J^ELOW will be found the list of j Wanda Hale, Clayton Hicks, Margery 

successful candidates at the re- Hudgins (Hon.), Allan Lennox, Gert
rude Lazier, Vernon McKnight, Kath
leen Murphy, John Reeves, Royal
Sinfield, HSlen Turner. Beatrice Van- 6tore" He was eng«ged operating an

ice crusher. He was removed to the 
General Hospital where hto injuries 
were dressed by Dr. T. F. Robertson. 
Fortunately no bones were fractured.

5?ion Hill at Mountain View.
iThis treacherous incline will, in

f

f
20-YEAR “SCOTCH*

MADE “AS YOU WAIT”
Farm-South of Winnipeg Raided and 

Distillery Fut Out ,of Action

WINNIPEG, Man., July 20—Tem
perance act administrators raided a 
shed on the farm of Leon and Ca
mille Sys of Grande Point, 13 miles 
south of here and closed down two 
stills running at full capacity, pro
ducing 106 gallons of whiskey per 
day. The distillery specialized in 
‘ twenty-year-old’’ Scotch, but evi
dence at the hearing in 'the provin
cial police court showed that the 
plant had been In operation only one 
month. The Sys brothers' were re
manded. ; *V;' 1

mHAMILTON, July 19—Eighteen 
hundred tons of ice were destroy
ed and damage estimated at $106,- 
000 was caused by a stubborn tire 
that broke out on the waterfront on 
Monday and completely rased the 
ice-houses owned by Dewey * O’Heir iigfll 
the Cummer Ice & Coal Co. 
boat-building plant owned by Rah- 1 
ertson Bros. Only the heroic work 
of the firemen prevented the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club trom falling a

bridge, i

and a.
Franklin Don- 
Gerald Hurley,

BOUGHT YACHT AND SOU) IT

Kingston—Dan Sove, Deseronto, 
recently purchased The Cock Robin, j 
a sailing yacht that used to Show I 
them ail bow to skim the fresh I 
water, and bringing the vessel u# I 
from Kingston to Deseipdnto has! 
since sold It to Messrs. ./Art 
and Clapperton.

=---- —

JAWN D ____________' ' _ -

|t| NEW YORK, July SW^—John 
», BockefettW has dispose*! of I 

r| «B Ma vast holdings J im ' the | 

j Standard OH Company <rf Nhw [ the New
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ABLE HORSES 
STRANGE MALADY

[Through some strange 
[Walter C. Martin West- 
keek lost three valuable 
L pony, the animate-tak- 
[ sick and djing shortly 

Two veterinary sur- 
palied, one being of the 
t death was caused
rt of influenza or germ, 
her thought that meni- 
Î death. At any rate 

loss is considérable, 
editions in the section 
sides are not what they 
d he has taken the mat- 
the Sanitary Inspector. 
f' 7 «' n û:

IYFOOT” ASCOT

luster Gazette.

pry, from the meteoro- 
[ of view. Ascot has 
rtalnly seemed ,t© me, 
prning, as I watched the 
ession on Ascot road, 
cher and a very telling 
p surely be one of the 
[-weeks of all times, 
careful erections on top 
[ad motors, around the 
the foot hoards in the 
l the spare tires. The 
k>ttled< beer were each 
ry sight of them made 

oceans of mineral Wa- 
ave been taken out of 
as for wine, there were 

[orate coolers and great 
ng in water and show- 
old or silver-crowned 
Impagne bottles. Not a 
ublic motor font frpnk- 
pese signs of the mood

Contracte Signed.

-The board of education 
rery teacher to sign * 
the year. The public 

srs have always signed 
its but the oollègiate 
Fined.
the board arS insteting
te requirements carried

This year the

orm Powders can do ne 
most delicate child. All] 
ant in the state of *d 
wfco to into 
take this j 
aim of the ate 
: a sure relief
rom these 1___ ___
ire responsible tor as 
i great suffering 
:le ones. "v
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ON DR
Heavy Do v 

“Bone-dry
out

NO LEEW.
Any Liquor 

to Seizure

Heavy downp 
ing out the sta 
in Ontario’s til 
prohibition da: 
movement of tl 
ceased.

Before April 
of liquor was 
ville and since 
kept up inten 
past two weeki 
flood of the “ 
town by rail ant 
press companiet 
trade.
Corbyville plan! 
ous from cases

Henceforth iti 
lar cool. Then 
minute célébrât 
the lovers of thJ 
terday two you! 
police court chJ 
tion. They paii 
costs.

Consij

No Hod 
TORONTO, I 

be no hours of g 
Alcohol’s legal 
nouncement froi 
the Attorney-Ge 
that there woul 
rangement or 
liquor in trans 
would be perm! 
law’s vigilance.

On the othei 
ment will liste 
stern pronounce] 
the department 
that has not bes 
night tonight w 
position a wees 
that it is tomq 
with, “If individi 
say that they 1 
sit because of sd 
pening, their cas 
on its merits."

Where to 1 
In short, the 

Department decli 
temporarily, the 
liquor may be lei 
uor in transit « 
night will be sq 
dividuals whose 
expectedly delay 
they have excep 
to. lay before th 
present their fd 
sidération by th 
sion.

CROSSED 15
Atlante Trip T< 

Stands ’

GOWES, Engl] 
a thirty-three da; 
York, 
rigged yacht Dial 
ly thirty-nine fee 
line, has arrived 

Kelly, whose v 
said to-day thaï 
days ip 
there were some 
Especially duria 
which the mast 
away.

None of the c 
worse for the j 
Mrs. Kelly nor tl 
panions, Egmonq 
Danish sailor. J 
of the strain. 

tÜFÏ V l •r-'l

John

was a si

CANADIAN

London, Jut 
O'Connor, son c 
O’Connor of O 
married today 
thedral to Hyaci

V
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HERE’S NEWEST SET OF “TAXES” SIIFFFPFH DiV war

■
_____________

FIVE IN SOUTH 
TAR-FEATHERED

V

Two Countries That Were Deadly 
Enemies Cannot Settle Difforen-

e ■ Fletcher'sI Aun umuTAim illulll
SOFIA, July 19.—The peasants are 

now firmly established In power In 
Bulgaria and legislative bodies, both 
state and provincial in which their re
presentatives are 1» the majority, are 
engaged in transferring the burden of 
taxation to the shoulders of the des
pised city folk.

The district council of Roustchonk 
has evolved the following taxes which 
it styles “American”:

Carrying a parasol, BO levas yearly 
(nominally worth 19 cents) ; skirts 200 levas.

more than 11 inches above the ground 
wearing silk stockings, 500 levas; 
wearing gloves between April IB and 
September 15 without a doctor’s cer
tificate, 200 levas; wearing jewelery, 
300 levas; keeping pet dogs, 600 lev
as; use of walking canes by persons 
under 50 years of age In good health, 
100 levas; wearing shoes with tops 
exceeding *11

n Vces. — ■One a Woman, One a Clergy
man, One Man of 68, are 

Victims
MASKED MEN DO IT

Think There is Secret Society 
Organised to Mete Ont 

“Justice”
DALLAS, Tex., July 19.—Five in

stances of individuals being tarred 
and feathered or whipped iby masked 
men in widely separated sections of 
the South on Saturday and Sunday 
nights had been reported today. 
These included the first woman vic
tim of a score or more similar at
tacks in recent months. The meth
ods in all cases were so similar as 
to suggest the existence ot a secret 
society intended to mete out swift 
community justice, similar to the 
operations of the Ku Klux Klan re
construction days.

Besides Richard Johneon, 68 years 
old farmer who was whipped near 
Warrensburg, Mo., it was disclosed 
today, the other victims were Mrs. 
Beulah Johnson, at liberty under 
bond on a bigamy charge, who was 
taken from a hotel porch in Tenaha, 
Texas, by masked men in automo
biles, removed to the country, divest
ed of her clothing and tar and feath
ers applied; after her bondsmen 
withdrew and she was placed In 
jaH; the Rev. Philip S. Irwin, Episco
pal Church, whipped and tarred and 
feathered near Miami, Fla., and 
warned, he alleged, that he would 
he lynched it he did not stop preach
ing social equality to negroes among 
whom he has charge of mission work 
of his church in south Florida; R. F. 
Scott of DeweyviMe, Texas, who was 
tarred and feathered near Beaumont, 
Texas, while motoring with two 
women and a man named McKnight, 
who was reported to have been whip
ped near Timpson, Texas.

In most of the white capping cases 
reported, the assailants wore white 
uniforms, masks and head gear which 
Scott described as “conical shaped 

• headpieces.’’

BELGRADE, July 19.—Serbia still 
maintains an unfriendly attitude to
ward Bulgaria, deepite efforts of some 
Bulgarian rtatesmen to compose the 
differences between the two countries.

M. Dimitroff, the Bulgarian Minis
ter of the Interior, recently visited 
Serbia but this does not appear to 
have effected the improvement in the 
relations between the two countries 
that he hoped for. The press was any
thing but cordial to his mission.

Serbian newspapers reproach the 
Bulgarians with trying to avoid the 
fulfillment of their obligations to
ward Serbia and with persistently en
couraging the hostile acts by Bulgar
ian armed bands on the Serbo-Bulgar- 
ian frontier.

The agitation fostered by the Mac
edonian committee on the Albanian 
frontier aggravates the tension.

B
iTh Tortures of Byspepsla 

Reflered By "Fralt+ltres”
■ '

i 1:1
Littl* Bus D’ob, C. B.

“I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia and Constipation tor years. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try“Frnit-o-tives", Id a week, 
the Constipation was corrected and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia I continued 
to take this splendid fruiTmedicine 
and now I am well, strong and 
rigorous”. ROBERT NEWTON.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At aH dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-*-tire* Limited, Ottawa.

Fletcher’s Castorla is strictly a remedy for Infants and 
Children. Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s 
medicine Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily 
prepared for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It was the need of a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and

for over 30 years has not proven.

Inches ip height, 200 
levas; fur tippets or muffs, 500 levas; 
and using baby carriages in cities.

5
Guerin is anxious that her work 
should not be confused or associated 
with that of Madame A. B. Guerin. 
Madame Guerin is connected with an 
incorporated body in United States 
seeking to extend its work to Can
ada for the purpose of raising money 
through the sale of popples, from 
which part oil the proceeds would be 
sent to France for distribution.

News About People 
and Social Events

I

Vlfhat Is CASTORIA
lapMlllP

The Children's Comfort—The mother's Friend 
In Use for Over 30 Years

Bears tile Signature of

;

pRiAYER moves the hand that 
moves the world.

—Goldsmith.
and
andMr. T. O’Rourke, of Trenton, Is 

In the city to-day.
Miss Marion Lynch" left yesterday I Vnior to his departure from Ot

tawa recently. Lord Richard Nevill, 
the comptroller In the household of 
Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire, who also 
held a similar position with Their 
Royal Highness the Duke and the 
late Duchess of Connaught, was the 
subject of two very pleasing presen
tations which took place at the 
Country Club. These gifts which In- proficiency badger 
eluded a sliver rose bowl. and a 
clock were from Lord Richard’s 
more Intimate firiends, and he made 
many while resident here., In Mon
treal on his return trip to Quebec,' work. ~
he was again the recipient of a fare1 Elmer La Barr passed First Class 
well gift from friends of that city tests.
who presented him with a silver Wayne Wilbur-passed Second Class 

loving cup. Few officials who have tests, and also passed tests for the 
come to Government House have Pathfinder Badge. 1 
been as popular as Lord Richard The following boys passed the 
Nevill, and his departure from Can- tests for Artist’s Badge:

Clarence Rigby, Perry Fleming, 
Jack Crozier, Frank FolIwelL Bur- 
ress Jordon passed the Ambulance 
test. The badges will be presented 
soon. The Scoutmaster received the 
War Service Roll of Honor, which 
will be unveiled soon by some prom
inent citizen.

A scout meeting will be held- to
night. Every member must try and 
attend, as there a couple of Items of 
business which interest every one to 
be put across. A few of the patrol 
leaders are lagging a bit in their 
leadership. Come on, boys; spruce 
up. Bing Hayes, the A.S.M. of the 
troop, says he smells a banquet not 

Also he propkgags a trip to 
Toronto for every scout from & Sec
ond Class Scout up. I

for a two weeks’ visit to Watertown, 
N. Y.

BRING SO SKELETONS
FROM FROZEN WASTES

Canadian Government Expert Will
Make 3-Year, Study of Eskimo 

Homes

HALIFAX, July 18.—Thirty-three 
Eskimo skeletons arrived In Halifax 
from the Far North recently for 
examination and measurement on be
half of the Canadian Government by 
Dr. John Cameron, Professor of Ana
tomy at Dalhousie University. The 
skeletons have been brought from the 
land of snows by the Canadian Arctic 
Exploration party which spent five 
years In Canada’s frigid zone study
ing the customs, languages and also 
characteristics of the Eskimo 
They were found In the region north 
of the MacKenzie River.

Dr. Cameron estimates that up
wards ot three years will be required 
to complete the study of the skele
tons and make the 
measurements necessary. The greater 
part of the work will be devoted to 
the skulls and the peculiarities of 
their formation. When completed 
the 1 alto rotation obtained from the 
examinations will be included in a 
book to ibe published by Dr. Cameron. 
The book will be a standard work of 
reference on the physical character
istics of the Eskimo race.

A special 1 study of the teeth of 
the skeletons will be made by Dr. S. 
G. Ritchie of Halifax.a

A
—<s> ,

4Boy Scout NewsMr. F. H. Henry has returned from 
a few days’ outing to Toronto and 
Niagara points.

Miss Florence Lake is risking her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Lake, Deseronfo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. MacKay left 
today for a two weeks’ holiday In the 
Kawartha Lakes.

v
The 1st Belleville Troop is still car

rying on in spite of the hot weather, 
which doesn’t bother a scout very 
much. The following boys have won

57 0
9thr mmtmi» company, new YORK errr

Burress Jordon passed his test for 
a First Class Scout and holds the re
quired badges to make him a King’s 
Scout, the highest title in Boy Scout

Ireland—Before the Armistice
Dr. Marshall has "been called to De

troit, owing to the death of Mrs. Jen
nie Marshall, widow of the late Herb- 
ert E. Marshall. v ‘

Miss Helen Ketcheson of M 
Royal College, Calgary,, is span

3000 IRISH IN JAIL 
DUBLIN, June 25—(By mail)—• 

More than 3,000 Irishmen and

let go at once. If there is any 
doubt the order is, “throw him in 
the lorry.” The cases are then sift
ed in detail and large number re
leased.

H ■ wo
men are In Internment camps, and 
almost as many more in jail under 
sentence, or awaiting trial, or held 
for other reasons. The estimate of 
military authorities as to the 
bers who ought to l>e Interned runs, 
If rumor is to be credited, into tens 
of thousands.

ount
m IMM . __|M ^JÊ/Ê
the holidays with her mother, Mrs. E, 
Ketcheson, 228 Dundas St.

Dr. Neilson leaves tonight for 
Cleveland where he will attend the 
national convention of the American 
Osteopathic Association. He will re
turn on Ang. 1.

| race.
The rest go to internment 

camps or are held for possible trial.
Internment cases rarely exceed 

about 70 a week, and there are from 
time to time releases from Intern
ment. Sometimes captured men 
put into identification parades.

an am-

num-Mr. and Mrs. James MtiKerrbw and 
family motored from North Bay and 
are visiting relatives In the city.

Worms, not the owner of the tree, 
were responsible for the death of a 
Newburgh, N.Y., man, who was kill- 

by the Sail of a limb of & tree, 
jthe court ruled.

Three bandits, led by a girl, held 
up Peter Verdi twice in one night 
at Salt Lake City. The first time 
they took $1.50 from him, Taking a 
short cut home he met the bandits 
again.

The brilliant idea of a theatrical 
manager, who had 12 chorus girls 
rehearse" in silk bathing suits on th» 
beach at Coney Island during the 
hot wave, resulted in the girls being 
haled to court.

arethousands of
-The chief military operation In 

It eland is a round-up. Dublin has 
furnished several examples. Large 
areas of the city have been from 
time to time segregated, 
is allowed In or out till a thorough 
search has been made of the houses, 
and till all the men In the district 
have been cross examined, 
times these searches of a district In 
Dublin have lasted a couple of days. 
Every day on a smaller scale 
thing ot the same kind Is in 
giess.

Men who have carried out 
bush are looked for by the victims 
of the ambushes.

rü
Mrs. Harry Clarke and daughter, ed 

Marguerite, of Toledo, Ohio, are in; 
the city visiting Mrs. Clarke’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson,*" 
Charlotte street.

More Troops
A large increase of the troops 

in July has been predicted. The 
Sinn Fein has been preparing for 
it. The distribution of the troops 
requires housing 
The Sinn Fein’s intelligence depart
ment calculates where they are like
ly to be stationed and the houses they 
are supposed to Intend to occupy are 
set on fire. This chiefly accounts 
for the destruction recently of‘man
sions all over Ireland. Some of 
them no doubt are destroyed in re
prisal for the burning of Sinn Fein 
houses by military Order. But the 
main motive in many cases is to ham 
per future military activities.

It Is officially declared by the 
Sinn Fein to be their policy to des
troy buildings about to be comman
deered for use as block houses or 
temperory barracks. It is a danger 
to a house to have the military mak
ing inquiries about the accommoda
tion it can afford.

The constant trencMhg of roads, 
so frequent that the average

Nobody
gif

CONSISTENT RECORD n
OF PORT HOKE RINKIt SOme-iMlse Verna Bennett, of Toronto, 

who has been visiting in the city for 
the past two weeks, left today for 
Brinsville, where she will spend a 
week of two before returning to 

Toronto. . .

Miss Flora and Mr Don Paterson, 
of Colon, Isthmus of Panama, former
ly of the city, who arè visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. F. Robinson of Oshawa, 
motored to the city renewing old, 
acquaintances over the week. end.

accommodation.Port Hope, Ont., July 19—What 
is believed to be a record in lawn 
bowling has Just been achieved by 
a Port Hope rink, skipped by P. L; 
Erpwn, who won the Gillespie Trophy 
at the Peterboro toùrament' ' this 
year for the third time, Brown has 
had the same rink at Peterboro tor 
the last three years, and they have 
been successful In winning the Gil
lespie Trophy each

some-
pro-

Z#far off. TORS or TALC HERE NOW * A
Faces and Knees (?) to be Cover- Apart from' detailed search of city 

ed Evenually, What. districts there is every day a con
stant search on chance of persons in 
the streets. Anybody at any hour 
may be called upon to submit to 
search, and have examined the

Toronto Conservatory Exams.

The following results oil the Exams, 
of Students at the Wheatley Music 
Studios are to hand:

A.T.CJM. Mrs. E. Gaina (Trenton) 
Plano. Pass.
Theoretical Subjects— z

Primary Rudiments—R. Smith, N. 
Meyers, E. Gaina (All 1st class Hon
ours.)

Primary Harmony—E. Mellow
(Honours) B. Fuller (Honours).

Junior Harmony—R. Smith (Hon
ours) .

Junior Counterpoint—E. Gaina, 
R. Smith (Honours).

Junior History— R. Smith 
ours).

Primary Rudiments—B. 
(Honours).

Lying in the government dock 
storehouse here Is no less than two 
hundred and seventy tons of talc, 
mined in the Madoc hills.

DONATIONS TO THE SHELTER 
FOR JUNE.time. They 

v/ere defeated last year and the year 
before in the Stratton Trophy by R. 
J. Wray of Belleville in the semi
final by a single shot, and Wray 
the Stratton on both occasions. This 
year Wray tell by the wayside, while 
Brown suffered defeat at the hands 
of Hobbs of Oshawa, in the Stratton 
Trophy by a single shot The Port 
Hopers, however, were the only rink 
to defeat Curwin of Cobourg, who 
won the Stratton *Trophy this year, 
this being done In the Gillespie Cup 
competition The Gillespie Cup is 
now the property of the Port Hope 
skip. The Port Hope rink 
W. J. Oke, W. Johnston, H. B. Rose- 
vear and P. L. Brown.

pap
ers he is carrying. The thing has 
become so usual that, no ordinary 
citizen minds it. It is all in the day’s 
life. In spite of all this activity, at
tacks on the Crown forces continue.

----------—— .Not a day passes without the sound
SUNDAY BOAT CROWDED I of the bomb and the revolver

Mrs. McLaughlin—potatoes; Cloth
ing left at Public Library, Mrs. Bo
gart—clothing; A friend—potatoes; 
Tariington’s—large box of eatables; 
Tennis Club—cake and sandwiches; 
Presbyterian Church, Foxboro—cake 
and sandwiches; Mrs. R. J. Graham, 
—tee cream and cake; Mr. Hamilton, 
Plainfield—bag potatoes; Star Danc
ing Club—cake and sandwiches; 
John St. Presbyterian Church—ice 
cream; Ever Ready' Workers, Raw- 
dçm—Mrs. Thos. Montgomery, Presi
dent—12

In other
storehouses in Belleville quantities 
are stored. From these figures 
may gain a faint idea of the output 
of the mines in Centre'Hastings.

Mr. Beeton and daughter, Nellie, 
of Montreal, who have been visit
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Jackson, 152 Church Street, returned 
to Montreal today, taking Miss Elsie 
P. Jackson with them to spend her 
vacation.

Ï
onewon

some
where in Dublin, and the republi
cans seem to possess more war ma
terial than before the searches.

Simultaneously with the round
ups in Dublin, there have been, par
ticularly in the martial law 
similar round-ups in the country. 
Cordons are drawn round the portion 
of a countryside to be searched, and 
the houses and the persons in them 
put through 
Such raids have often taken place on 
Sundays, presumably to cause as lit
tle in terferente as possible with 
dinary business.

Nearly as Many Left on Dock as 
Were TakenDr. Retta G. Kilborn, Chungking,

China, announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Constance Ellen, to 
Lewis C. Walmsley, B.A., eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Walmsley, .Milford,
Ont., the marriage to take 
quietly in Kingston on August 9th.

Among those who'have entertain
ed Rt. Hon,, Arthur Melghen and 
Mrs. Melghen during their stay In 
England are Lord and Lady Aetor, 
who gave a week-end party «at 
Cliveden; the Duke and Duchess ot 
Sutherland, at Sutton Place, Guild
ford; Lord and Lady Byng; and Hon.
Winston and Mrs. Churchill.

Mr. James D. McKena, of Memphis,
N.Y., motored to Belleville and spent 
a pleasant week visiting relatives.
On his return, he was accompanied by 
Mrr and Mrs. D. M. Farrell, who with 
Miss Jessie McKena, of Mount Albert,
Out., and at present visiting in Syra
cuse, N.Y., made a pleasant motor ^°ur motorists were haled into 
trip through the Adirondacks. police court on Saturday afternoon

„ _ "3—- toT breach of thé M. V. A. and
Mlle. M. Guerin is in Ottawa In fined for speeding.

the interests of the Franco-Can-1 Motorists who use "cut-outs,” will 
adian Orphanages Association, of one of these days regret their illeg- 
whlch she Is the official agent. Mile, al act. - g-

now
motorist always carries planks In his 
car to help him over obstructions, is. 
stated by Sinn Fein to be to frus
trate British attempts to re-estab
lish their communications.

The Sunday excursions to Presqu’ 
lit Point are growing In popularity. 
Yesterday afternoon the Brockrille 
had a capacity crowd before the hour 
for starting, and on the arrival of 
the crew the vessel 
Nearly as many failed to get 06 
were on board.

areas,pairs overalls, 1 pair 
breeches, 1 silk tie; Greene Music 
Co., Mr. Goodsall, Manager—tuning 
piano.

(Hon-place
were:

Fuller steamed out.
While Harry Woodard, a good

swimmer, was drowning, Roy Rhodda 
mini» his two wooden legs, which be
came loosened when a boat occupied 
by five men overturned at Gilbert, 
Minn., swam 366 yards to shore.

as
BREAK INTO ÇHURCH HERE
St. Andrew’s Sunday School ■ Collec

tion* Evidently Sought

strict examination.LIGHTS SHOULD BE CARRIED

' “Safety First” Principals Should be 
Adopted by Everyone.

FINDS ARMY COMES HIGH
Jugoslavia Will Pay Out Half Its SAN JUAN, P.R., July 19,-There 

Income for It are 16,666 stills in operation in the
BELGRADE, July 19—The War ^““d, in vlolation of the Volstead 

Department oi the new ki^dom ÔÎ ““MT ’T ln °Plni°n 0f 
Jugoslavia will cost 2,666,666,666 din- * Th^° . 10n direC*orB staff" 
ars, one-half the government’s total T? i8 8ubstantlated »
budget, in the next fiscal year, des- ^ Ant°n,° R Bar‘
pite vigorous efforts by the Minister ™ Pr6S the Senate-
of Finance to reduce expenses. This hnL„\w , dl>rector'8 office j Within the last few weeks .
is a reduction ot 566,666,666 dinars a S° l0nK 88 Ugbt fines and 6 country raids have been more
from the estimates asked for by the fT,,0®8/! imp08ed’ rum-making in extensive and more prolonged, and 
War Ministry. the s and frnnot be suppressed. 1 cavalry regiments have taken part

The-total budget estimates were George n,i«nn -----fV, . them- Hundreds of persons have
6,666,666.666 dinars but this has been ing todge në^ ThoroMn O , ^ 8Wept ,lnto the “«t, but in the
reduced to. 4,660,606,666. The nomin- find a Lbcat had taken^ gr68t m,BjoJ,ty ot caaes the arrests 
ai exchange value of the dinar is of the warn bed to £ u ** T °nly t0F 8 8hort time" Men
about 19 cents, but at the present tortable Du can ® iteelt com- who can give a satisfactory account
rate it is worth about threats he bJLt thHlher " ^ ^ 2^
================5—-——en_____ e otner- members of the Republican army are '

10000 STILL ON ISLAND
or-

At the week end some one broke 
into St. Andrews’ Presbyterian Sun
day School

Now that the boating season is be
ing enjoyed by so many people__day
and night—it should be the aitq. of 
ail to adopt the “Safety First” prin
ciple. While accidents here 
much less than at other 
plaices, care must be 
your own 
others.
much greater 
smaller craft

Churches Watched 
Churches both in Dublin and the 

country are watched as the 
gâtions leave, and searches made of 
suspected

rooms by smashing the 
glass from the window on the south 
side and removing the fastener. As 
far as is known nothing is missing. 
The object of the invasion was evi
dently small change and collections.

0,congre-

?are .."Protestant
church congregations have not es
caped.

persons.
watering 

exercised tor a I
protection 

At night time tfie risk is
as well as or two

MUSTN’T USE CUT-OUTSespecially with the 
and those running 

without lights. Those out in launches 
skiffs and canoes, should by ail 
means carry lights, for running in 

a swiftly moving 
very quickly cut a 

stiff or canoe in two, with the 
stole death of the

were

all directions
'launch would

pos-
oceupants. Carry 

a light when out after sundown, and 
don’t be aifraid to show it. This 
plies also to drivers of 1 
horse driven vehicles, etc.

THEr «
“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.

\■ I ap-
motor cars,

I’U. vovr LOCK OP Hits 
clothe*» - THEM l KNOW
HC CAN'T tiNEiAK OOT-

fjf'vSk.!- .jcv-r , ... - m
HEJ^E COME1» . 
2££<ie-VLu j 
p^etcnd I*m

1

harder, -to I 
«T OOT or 

^ the hop-be - j

BN 40LUX - *—-X
There NO L 
Ot»E TALKIN'- 

IMTOO CLEVER 
MA<iC1E-

NEW BUSINESS BLOCK BEING 
BUILT IN FRANKFOKD.

Mott Bros, 
erec-

■

t
iFrankford—Mlessrs 

have the foundation laid for the 
tiqn of a new business Mock In 
Frankford on Mill street adjoining 
the Windover Block and next to 
Mikel Bros. mill. The building will 
be a one-storey structure

III///4

* y <4 §

(f 't
and it is 

understood is already leased for 
occupation when completed. ■ m f 1 1 *rv? 6 r

"■ §Duart police are keeping a sharp 
lookout for Maud Moore,
■wanted in Knoxville, Tenh.,
•charge at murder, for whose 
$2,666 reward is offered.

■ @nwho is 
on a 
arrest

-1r- mm
:=r-* Mi»- © IMI ev own. FBATVM Service, hue.
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-jCLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY, JULY 21. 1921.THE W

= ■----'-.... ' '■■■•■ T_*&3$= Hon. A. McLean, in Tabor, and Hon. 
George Smith in Camrose. Hon. J. 
B. Boyle, Attorney-General, was elect-

■P4 Y OF 
ON RAILWAYS 
DOWN 12 P C.

■MAN IS SLAIN 
ON LONELY ROAD

Imlah & 
Armstrong

' .

SWFFP Al RFRTA afiiS3BS£Ef£3£V *■ LiLI ni-Ui.il I fl won his flight in Grou-ard, and Hon.

STEWART LOSES
ON ORYEST DAY 

ONTARIO’S SEEN
1

• :

mK - Managers
■ BELLEVILLE
■ BURIAL CO.
I Undertakers
I 14 Campbell St.
K Next to Y.M.C.A.________

—ah. M. F. Armstrong.
PHONE BAY OR NIGHT 774 

New Motor Equipment — Pi irate Funeral Parlors in 
y , Connection.

Our Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

C. R. Mitchell tn Bow Valley.
H. W. Wood, president of the Uni

ted Farmers of Alberta, was not a 
candidate, bat he worked actively 
during the campaign on behalf of 
the «armer nominees. Geo. Hoadley, 
a former conservative provincial 
leader, who accepted a fanner nom
ination in OkbtotoB, was elected. Hah. 
C. S. Pringle, speaker in the last leg
islature, was defeated In RadcHffe.

Two women were elected out of 
eight nominees, Mrs. Nellie Mo- 
Clung, the well-known writer, went 
in with the Government ticket in 
Edmonton, and Mrs. Walter Pailby 
a member of the last Legislature, 
was returned for Laeombe.

Mysterious Killing of Youth in 
, Neighborhood of Ot-

MONTRBALl, .July 1$.—Official 
announcement urns made today by 

jail. Canadian Railway Companies - 
that the new wage schedules, 
providing for an average reduc
tion of twelve per cent., which 
were recently submitted to the of
ficials of the brotherhoods, would, 
be effective as from Saturday, 
July 16. About 300,000 men are 
affected.

'
tawa

Will Have Thirty-Eight Seats 
Ont of a Total of 

Sixty-one
MINISTERSGQ DOWN

Hon. Dnnean Marshall Recent
ly in Belleville Defeated 

by Agrarian
CALGARY, July 19—Farm

ers are in the .saddle in Alber
ta, the second province of Can
ada to send to its legislature a 
majority group representing 
the organized agricultural in
dustry. The United Farmers of 
Alberta fought a.battld with the 
Liberal government of Hon. 
Charles Stewart on broad is
sues of alleged iniquities of the 
old party system of politics, ra
ther than the record or the pol
itics of the Stewart adminis
tration. „;,F'

H. W. Wood is the elected 
head of the United Farmers of 
Alberta in its existence, as a 
business organization, 
does not follow, however, that 
be will become Premier of the 
Province. The name of Her
bert Greenfield, vice-president 
of the U. F. A. is prominently 
mentioned for the premiership, 
and that of George Headley, 
member elect for Obotoks. La
test election. summary gives 
standing of parties in Alberta 
as follows:

United Farmers, 38.
Liberals, 15.
Labor, 4.
Independent, 4.

Heavy Downpour Ushered in 
“Bone-dry” Era Through- 

I ‘ out Province
NO LEEWAY ALLOWED

Any Liquor In Transit Liable 
to Seizure Says Attorney- 

General

WIRE BARRED ROAD
His Car Checked He Was HR dost

on Head
Alighted

OTTAWA. July I#.—Thomas Eu
gene Farrell, aged 38, sou of WtHtam 
Parrel, J.P., and Mrs. Farrell, ef Far- 
relltoa, Quebec, was brutally murder
ed Sunday night at Wills Hffl, three- 
quarters of a utile from bis home. 
The murderer or murderers are still 
at large in the district, about 30 miles 
from Ottawa.

Coroner T. B. Davies, who was 
called to the scene today and who in
vestigated the circumstances of Far
rell’s murder, tells the following - 
story: : ,j.

Farrell left home Sunday evening - 
to take his fiancee, Miss M. WiUs, of 
Wills Hill, for a drivé Jn his motor 
car. He arrived at her home shortly 
before 8 o’clock, and the two drove 
down the Gatineau Valley as far as 
Little Cove, where they turned for 
home. Farrell and Miss Wills .reach
ed the lattwr’s home about 10.15 p.m. 
and he then started for Ms own home 
in Farrellton, some distance away. 
This was the last seen of him until 
early this morning, when his broth
er, James Farrell, à member of the 
Civil Service in Ottawa, started 
the road between the Farrell home 
and that of Miss Wills, to make in
quiries regarding his Mother’s ab-

—Heavy downpours ef rain wash
ing out the stains of booze ushered 
in Ontario’s first bone-dry absolute 
prohibition day. At midnight all 
movement of the cheering beverage 
ceased.

Before April 36th a huge amount 
o£ liquor was shipped into Belle
ville and since then the flow has 
kept up intermittently, 
past two weeks have witnessed a 
flood of the “cheer” flowing.jnto 
town by rail and by motor truck. Ex
press companies here report a big 

Consignments from the 
Corbyville plant have been numer
ous from cases to barrels.

Henceforth it is a case of in cel
lar cool. There has been no last 
minute celebration of the event by 
the lovers of the fluid, although yes
terday two young men did stand in 
police court charged with intoxica
tion. They paid the usual ten and 
costs. B • : B ! .

*BIGGS IN CITY 
FOR TWO MEALS

SPECIAL BARGAINS
McIntosh Bros.

’ I
Letters to the EditorGuest at Noon of Chamber cf 

Commerce, of City Coun
cil at Night

“A CHALLENGE TO THURLOW”

lid tor Ontario: —
Are we to be behind all others in 

placing a suitable -monument for the 
boys who did their duty at the front? 
When this fair land was threatened 
by the Ben we were not slow then In 
sending them and Spending our mon
ey. Let us rally now and honor them. 
Will we be slow to work with the 
Council, who find more business than 
they can very well handle? We think 
not, but each will rally with the call 
and do their part. Tbnrlow, no 
doubt, is the richest township in Has
tings, and now if we assert ourselves 
we dan form a centre and focus our 
efforts on something worth while. Let 
it not be a meager offering, but let 
ns place a monument to the memory 
of our toys that Thurlow will be 
proud to display, and let us make the 
unveiling of it no small event As to 
placing patriotic monuments in 
church-yards seems too narrow and 
lifeless, is it not to the living a her
ald to patriotism. Should it not be 
placed where the general public 
could hold festival and the children 
be taught to think of the honor as a 
living thing? Something that death 
has nothing to do with, only to rec
ord those who have given this life for 
their country. Let a band-stand be 
placed on the same ground, that the 
strains of martial music may strength 
en our hearts and? awaken the real 
live-wire kind of life in us that G. B. 
B., of Corbtpe, Sask., puts into his 
wonderful rhya*,of Canada’s birth
day. The quotations-fits us now and 
as the whole is made up of parts we 
stand. . v

But the Hosiery Ladies’ Wear
DECEASES BRIDGE FREE

Belleville 1 
es ifs Mh

White Skirts with Belt and 
Pockets, Saturday formLadies’ Silk Hose . . $1.25 pr. 

Ladies’ Fibre Silk ... 95c pr. 
Ladies’ Silk Lisle 
-These in Mack, Brown and 

white
Bailbriggan Underwear, Shirts 

mad Pant»—. .. 75c gar.

K
League Chang- 

i Is Représent
ais» up.
Nightgowns, all sizes and 

styles, your choice today—
........................... $1.49 each.

White and Colored Smocks—
.................................... $1.50

Elastic Girdle Corsets, Satur
day Special -,...........$2.5A

50c pr.
trade. ed There.

The Hon. F. C. Biggs, Minister of 
Public Works, arrived in the city via 
G.T.R. at noon today and was met; 
by representatives of the council 
and Chamber of Commerce. He pro
ceeded to the Chamber of Commerce 
building where luncheon was served 
at twelve-thirty.

At two o'clock the minister with 
Mayor Hanna, a municipal party ànd 
representatives of the Ontario Mo
tor Club proceeded to the bay bridge 
where the Hon. Mr. Biggs formally 
declared the bridge free.

Although they had decided at the 
executive meeting on Saturday even
ing to take no part officially on ac
count of the lack of time to arrange 
a program, the Belleville Motor 
League was represented at the cere
mony. President Lucius E. Allen, 
got as many of the motorists togeth
er as he could to take part in the 
proceedings. *

Tonight at six-thirty the City 
Council will, with the Chamber of 
Commerce, entertain Hon. Mr. Biggs 
at dinner at Hotel Quinte. The 
minister will likely address the mu
nicipal gathering.

Men’s dearit

Andersen’s
Ginghams

Bahhriggau OtnM nation $1.49

al sizes— 3Bct $1.25, $1.541 
and $8.00. Anderson’s Ginghams, warrant

ed not to fade, . in Pink, 
Brown and Blue Plaids—

Saturday 85c yard. 
Galatea, Light and Dark Pat

terns, ...........................35c yard
Mosquito Netting, in Green 

and White, .... 8 yds. 85c 
Striped Awning Back tn Bine, 

Brown and Green Stripe — 
65c yagd.

Any of our regular ,98c Voiles 
clearing at 50c yard, and our 
reg. np to $1.76 are clear
ing at 75c yard—all choice 

patterns.

Shirts, short sleeves.

No Hours of Grace
TORONTO, July 19—There will 

be no hours of grace to prolong King 
Alcohol’s legal life. Official pro
nouncement from the Department of 
the Attorney-General last night was 
that there would, be no special ar
rangement or concession by which 
liquor in transit after midnight 
would be permitted to escape the 
law’s vigilance.

On the other hand, the depart
ment will listen to reason. The 
stern pronouncement issued from 
the department yesterday: “Liquor 
that has not been delivered by mid
night tonight will be in the same 
position a week from tomorrow 
that it is tomorrow,*-' is tempered 
with, “If individuals come to use and 
say that they have liquor in tran
sit because of such and such a hap
pening, their case will be considered 
on its merits.’’

Where to Make Appeals
In short, the Attorney-General's 

Department declines to extend, even 
temporarily, the hours during which 
liquor may be legally delivered. Liq
uor in transit after midnight last 
night will be so illegally. But in
dividuals whose shipments were un
expectedly delayed or who believe 
they have exceptional circumstances 
to. lay before the authorities may 
present their facts for special con
sideration by the License Commis
sion.

day at 79c each

Children’s Wear

K
e —Beg.

About one-quarter of a mile from 1 
the Wills’ home he found the body of 
his brother lying in a ditch beside 
the road in a pool of blood. He bad 
been hit on the right side of the 
head, evidently with some heavy In
strument, and death must have been 
practically instantaneous.

Across the road a seven-strand wire 
fence was stretched, completely 
blocking it.

Parrel’s ear was undamaged. He 
had evidently seen the obstruction 
across the road and applied his em
ergency brakes. The lights were also 
burning.

Dr. Davies believes that Farrell, 
when he saw the obstruction on the 
read, stopped bis car and got out 
to investigate. It *as at this mom
ent that someone crept up from be
hind and struck him down.

It is evident that the .fence across 
the road was specially set up to trap 
Farrell. He and Miss Wills had pass
ed over the same road some 20 min
utes before and there was no wire 
fence then.

Moreover, It is clear that no one 
else passed on the road from 10.30 
Sunday night till James Farrell, the 
brother, found the body, as the burl- 
cade was still undisturbed.

Dr. Davies made it clear that there 
Is no possibility of Farrell being , kill
ed by being thrown from the car.

Children’s Gingham 
$8.00— 

. . $1.25 
White Pleated Skirts, 6 to 12 

$1.98 each

Today

_
OALGARY, July 19.—It was ap

parent today that nominees endorsed 
officially by the United Farmers of 
Alberta had been elected yesterday 
to at least thirty-six out of the sixty- 
one seats in the Legislature of the 
■province. This demonstration of 
their strength involved the defeat of 
the Liberal Government headed by 
Hon. Charles Stewart. The Liberal 
group in the next fifteen, and per
haps less.

e£qtg4,fomSJ»ftd -these am 
be added safely to the voting, 
strength of- the forthcoming Farmer 
administration. Four Independents 
also made their way to the legis
lature, including Bob Edwards, 
editor of the Calgary Eye-Opener, 
who ran second In Calgary. No 
straight Conservative was elected. 
General J. S. Stewart, the winner in 
Lethbridge, is described as an In
dependent (Conservative.

Marshall, McLean, Smith.
Premier Stewart has * six col

leagues in his cabinet. Three of 
them were defeated by U. F. A. 
candidates, three were elected, Hon. 
Duncan Marshall went down in Olds;

Towels etc.\

Ai 14c Bloomers, reg. 75 for
Crash Towels .............
Hack Towels . .50 and 98c pr. 

„ Ladies’ Poplin Skirts, large 
$2.98 ea.

50
08c pr.

—ti-Qt. Milk Pan. 
—Tea Steeper. 
—Good Dipper 
—Sink Strainer. 
—8-Qt. Sance Pan.

size—
Library and Dresser scarfs— 
_____________ $1-00

/

Graniteware Bargains4
—Large Size Preserving Kettle 
-8-Qt. Rice Boiler.
—21-Qt. Dish Pan.
—Straight Sance Pan.
—12-Qt. Water Pail.
—Medium Sized Potato Pot.
—No. 9 Stove Pot,
—Berlin Sance Pan.

—Large Round Roaster. 
—Good Sized Rice Boiler. 
—14-Qt. Dish Pan.
—Preserving Kettle.
—Berlin Pot.

START SOON ON MASONRY
Rapid W&TSas^n D^ne

on Al
bert’s “Cellar."

Rapid progress is being made on 
the excavation for Albert College 
buildings on the Trent Road site. The 
sub-contractors have a great deal of 
this work completed and stone is al- 
erady on the grounds for the founda
tions, work on which is expected to 
begin shortly.

The whole appearance of the site 
has been changed. Where formerly 
was a level field, are now masses of 
excavated material.

Work on the foundations is expect- 
jed. to begin shortly.

Awake to the call of Canada,
She bids us, me and you,
Lay 'away that dronish sluggard 

dresi
don a mettled blue; 
ne one here in Canada 

dares to think of sleep, why 
“Rdffi Live Wires’ ” activities 
Take the wool right off the sheep 
(concluding with the words:)
And with the Beavers’ slogan 
We’ll rally one and all 
To “hold the dam” at all costs,
We’ll never let It fall.'

Your ChoiceYear Choice 
$1.29 each* McIntosh Bros.

CROSSED IN SMALL BOAT
opening of the Oak Lake Camp meet- DÉVONSHIRES SAIL

FOR ENGLAND TODAY
Their Excellencies Leave Quebec 

and Board the Empress of 
France

Atlante Trip Took 88 Days—Wife 
Stands Trip Well

COWES, England, July 19.—(After 
a thirty-three days’ voyage from New 
York, John B. Kelly’s 
rigged yacht Diablesee, which is on
ly thirty-nine feet long on the water
line, has arrived safely here.

Kelly, whose wife sailed with him, 
said to-day that for the first ten 
days it was a stormy experience and 
there were some thrilling moments. 
Especially during a hurricane in 
which the mast was almost carried 
away.

None of the crew of four are 
worse for the experience, ' neither 
Mrs. Kelly nor the couple’s two com
panions, Egmont and Arens, a young 
Danish sailor, showing any effects 
of the strain.

The farmers are very busy these

F0XB0R0 MAN IN FAR NORTH 
OFFICIATES AT 8EREM0NY WHEN 

NORWAY HOUSE HONORS HEROES

A PROMOTER. FRANKFORD
Mr. George Clark: of Ottawa, Is 

spending his holidays with his moth
er, Mrs. L. Clarke, in town.

Mr. Arthur Whitelaw returned to 
town on
month near Ottawa.

The Frankford L. O. L. No. 240 
attended the celebration at Stirling 
on the 12th.

Ross Harnish, of Rochester, is vis
iting his aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Hadley, in town.

The lawn social held on the 
grounds of Trinity Church on Friday 
evening was well attended.

days catting their grain. In a few 
days the hum of the threshing ma
chine will be heard again.

The services at the different chur-CONCRETE SHIP HERE
Gov’t. Boat for Supplying Light - 

Houses Here Again.

The Concretiâ of*Ottawa, Capt. 
Mills, is tied up today at the 
dock. The vessel is on its trip up 
the Lake Ontario supplying light
houses and will .proceed as far west 
as (Hamilton.
/ This vessel visits Belleville 
season. She is the only 
ship in the government service.

schooner
cites are not very largely attended 

Wednesday after spending a^j,n gun(jayg aB 80 many people are
away on their holidays and camp-

QUEBBC, July 19.—Their Excel
lencies the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire will be tendered an af
fectionate farewell in the City of 
Quebec today when the Empress of 
France leaves at 4:30 carrying the 
vice-regal party.

The Governor-General Will proceed 
from the Citadel at 3:45, accom
panied by the Duchess, Lady Ann 
Cavendish, Miss McCullough, Cap
tain Kinnaird, A.D.C., Captain Bal
four will remain in "Canada as mili
tary secretary to Lord Byng.

tug.
new Mr. Ray WeLbourne, of Lakefield, 

spent a few days with his aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine.

Miss Reta Stickle Is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Montgomery at Colborne.

Bishop Bidwell of Kingston,- Rev. 
-Geo. Simmons, of Honan, China, and 
Rural Dean Byers had the service in 
Trinity church Sunday at 11 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Huffman and 
son, of Toronto, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. O. A. 
Huffman.

Mail advices received tn Belle- who has been active in the 
ville today tell of an interesting cer
emony at Norway House, ifl Nor
thern Manitoba. The letter says:

The public memorial erected at 
Norway House to honor the memory 
of men from that district who fell 
in action during the great war was 
unveiled at 2 p.m. on Sunday, June iaL

arrange
ments for the memorial, was unable 
to secure the service of Lieutenant- 
Governor Sir James Atkins for the 
occasion, and therefore the honor of 
unveiling x the stone devolved upon 
William Campbell, an old-timer, and 
the father of one of the men whose 
names are engraved on “the memor

every
concreteany

The
night was an ideal one and the crowd 
enjoyed the fine evening. ’ The 
Frankford band was in attendance

Second Boom Down.

Carieton Place—The week before 
last ÎL A. Nickels, brought down 
from the big lake, a huge boom con
taining over twelve hundred logs. 
The sight of this .boom took us back 
to school days when “running the 
logs” at Caldwells, and Canada Lum
ber Co. mills was great sport for us. 
If we happen to fail in, there was 
more sport when we arrived home and 
faced father.

■26. The whole reserve, except those 
who are away on the sturgeon fish
eries, gathered for the ceremony. 
The service was very dignified and 
simple—a few short hymns, a short 
address by Mr. Denyes, followed by 
the ceremony of unveiling and the 
National Anthem.

The stone was polished by George 
McCullough and Son, of Kingston.

and rendered several fine selections.
Mrs. Long, of Rochester, who has 

been visiting her sisters, Mrs. Pot
ter, Mrs. Weese and Mrs. Hen

drick returned to her home in Wed
nesday. >

The regular meeting of the Ladles’ 
Aid was held at the home of Mrs. H. 
Smith Thursday afternoon.

Several from town attended the

BLASTING BREAKS GLASS
Windows in West Belleville Homes 

are Suffering
In a heavy blast on Catherine St. 

for sidewalk excavating, on Monday 
afternoon, a large number of heavy 
pieces of rock were hurled down 
Murney street and several windows 
were shattered.

The memorial takes the form of 
a short stone obelisk set high on a 
rock at the historic Mission Point. 
It has a long range of visibility, 
and can be seen at every polfii of the 
compass by voyagers traversing the 
northern waters.

Rev. G. F. Denyes, son of Mr.**H. 
K. Denyes, M.P.P., of Foxboro, Out.,

CANADIAN WEDS IN LONDON

London, July 18—Major Willis 
O'Connor, son of the late Daniel 
0 Connor of Ottawa, Canada, was 
married today at Westminster Ca
thedral to Hyacinth De Winton.

LAWYER LOSES LIFE
TRYING TO RESCUE SON 

Lindsay, July 19 — Leigh R. 
Knight, a prominent Lindsay lawyer 
and business and fraternal man, lost 
his life trying in vain to rescue his 
son in Kushog Lake, Haliburton.
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RICHEST WOMAN 
HAS HARD TIME

ilPRIEST HEADS: - , 
mfëÊ RÉELUDN

News About People 
Social EveI

and1
J^O good, be good and be happy.

^ A',-* isv • —Anon.

Mr. J. I. Coleman, of Ameliasburg, 
left yesterday for Ottawa.

Miss Edith Fenn, Victoria Are., 
is visiting friends In Toronto.

Mrs. Sarah Beckett, of Toronto, is 
visiting friends and relatives in the 
city,

Mr. Grant Thompson of Vancou
ver, Is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Thompson. „

, Mies Helen McKntght from Seat
tle, Was lu, Is visiting her father and 
brother, Murney street.

i—;------
Messrs. C. J. Symons, H. F. Ketch- 

eson and J. O. Herity, left today for 
Ottawa, to attend Masonic Grand 
Lodge.

SINCLAIR’SAntagonist of Notorious Raspu
tin Raises Head Again in

' -î. ; '• Russia
CONSECRATES SELF

Every Sunday and on Each 
Feast Day all Churches 

Are Crowded "*

Mrs. E. H. S. Wilkinson Dis
tinctly Peeved at Way Press 

Treats Her 5
“CHANGES HER MIND”

But her Eyes Still 
When she Thinks of 

to U. S. A.
NOTTINGHAM, England, July 20. 

—Mrs. Edmund Henry Smith Wilkin
son, the English spendthrift, who has 
dazzled Paris and London with the 
extravagant ways she spends the 
$30,000,000 she gets every year, is all 
put out over the way the newspapers 
have discussed her. In fact, she’s al
most angry enough to stay at. home 
and never go anywhere again, not ev
en to America—although her eyes still 
flash with excitement when someone 
mentions the United States.

Mrs. Wilkinson, in fact, has chang
ed her mind about a lot of things in 
her unstinted purchase of Paris 
gowns and hats that gave her the 
name of “the best dressed woman in 

• thé world". « Mrs. Wilkinson was said 
t* bavé spent $40,000. Recently, when ‘ 
pinned down to it, she wasn’t quite 
sure of' that figure, but said anyhow, 
it was considerable money.

Then, too, she has changed her j 
mind about buying a ship with gold 
bathtubs, in which to travel to Amer
ica. Instead, a recounting of what 
money she still has from the income 
from her forty hotels in England, has 
convinced Mrs. Wilkinson, and espec
ially her much younger husband, that 
travel in a good up-to-date Atlantic 
passenger liner ought to he satisfac
tory. even for a modern Croesus.

But the thing that distressed Mrs. 
Wilkinson and makes her almost dis
card her longing to go to America to 
display on Fifth Avenue the Jewels 
and clothes that have made her fam
ous, is the way people talk about her.

Referring to the criticisms in Lon
don newspapers of her extravagance, 
she said: “I think it is very naughty 
for people to write things like that 
about me. I don’t deserve it, and it’s 
my money, anyhow. People say such 
horrid things I feel as If I’d like to 
be a recluse and never go ont again.”

Mrs. Wilkinson’s third husband 
pointed to the Paris models that were 
on display in their home apd also 
the array of hats and said: "Well, if 
we like to spend a fortune on dress,, 
it’s good for the trade.”

Among other things on display at 
the Wilkinson home were sixty hats 
from Paris. One of them is known 
as the “Romanoff Crown.” It is crust
ed with pearls and, according to Mrs. 
Wilkinson, was purchased from the 
wife of the ex-czar’s secretary.
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RIGA, Latvia, July 20—The 

monk Illiodor (Helidorus), former 
preceptor and afterward antagonist 
of the notorious Rasputin, is again 
attracting attention in Ruseia by an
nouncing bis purpose to start a re
volution in the Orthodox Russian 
church. Heliodorua ' fled from Rus
sia after his break with Rasputin In 
the early part of the war, but re
turned after the Bolshevik! gained 
ccntrol. He was unfrocked by the 
church. *

His re-appearance In. public In 
Russia was almost simultaneous 
with a revival of fevor In the Or
thodox church, which the Bolshe
vik! now are trying to combat. In 
an address at the Tsaritsin (of which 
he was formerly abbot) he recently 
declared:

“l concecrate myself to the fight 
for the people’s cause and to start a 
campaign against the popes (priests) 
which is to make a revolution within 
the church.” f , :

Every Sunday and on many relig
ious feast days in Russia the church
es now are crowded. Communists, 
themselves, are attending the ser- 

Lena Allore, 15 Tyen.| Bertha vicea and this has brought down on 
Badgley, 11 Thur.; Jennie Badgley, 01611 heads a warning: from the jgov- 
6 Thur. ; Earl Bamber, 12 and 14 
Thur.; Loda Bell, 1 Tyen.; Gladys 
Bessaek, 6 Thur. ; Walter Benedict,
22 Sidney; Vera Bradshaw, 7 Sid
ney; Burton Bennett, 4 Sidney; Mar
garet Byrne, 24 Tyen.; Glenn Cars-
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Bella Pontiac, 46321, holds the world’s record for butter produc
tion for one year and also for two years. On June 28th, she 
completed a year’s test with 1587.50 lbs. of butter and 27191 
lbs. milk to her credit. In two consecutive years she made 
2606.25 lbs. butter. These tests were held under govern
ment supervision. The cow is owned by Thos. A. Barron, 
Brantford, Ontario.

Miss Lilian Seal, who has been vis
iting in Ottawa for several months 
at the residence of her cousins, Rt. 
Hon. and Mrs. Arthur Meighen, has 
left to return to her home in Portage 
La Prairie. Since the absence of the 
Premier and Mrs. Meighen in Eng
land, Miss Seal has been staying with 
their children. On her return to the 
west, she was accompanied by Miss 
Lilian Meighen who will stay at Win
nipeg with her grandmother, and al
so by Master Max Meighen, who will 
visit in Portage La Prairie. It is ex
pected that later in the summer, Mrs. 
Meighen will go west, and return 
with her children.

:

ENTRANCE EXAMS‘ r atWHAT PRESS AGENTS 
—PROMISE—

I■ 1
! .

(Continued from page 1.) yji est in the Inspectorate outside' the 
city. „ $2.95 each :FAMOUS PLAY PIOTURIZED The names of the successful can
didates .are arranged in alphabetical 
order with the name of the prepara
tory school added, the number refer ■ 
ring to the school section.

i
Dorothy Dalton’s new Paramount 

photoplay, “Half an Hour,” which will 
be shown at Griffin’s tonight for the 
last time, is based on Sir James M. 
Barrie’s famous play of the same 
name which was produced with im
mense success several years ago. 
,Thi? is thé seoOnd of Sir Jfunedj 
great plays which nave been plctur- 
ized by Paramount, and others will 
follow.

Miss Dalton has an excellent role

:\
Regular Values up to $6.00

It is a long time since you have seen Blouses like 
these at a price as low æ this. There are dainty Blouses 
of Georgette and Crepe de Chine in a variety of shades, 
trimmed with embroidery or beaded designs. Pretty 
Voile Blouses that will come safely through any number 
of tubbings, and always look fresh. Trimmings of em
broidered effects and fine laces. Some of these are shown 
in our window and are well worthy of your inspection.

$2.95 each

ernment “not to set -so had an ex
ample for the peasants." On that 
subject, the Moscow Pravda says 

that some of the Communists even 
have used Soviet official automobiles 
to' take their families to church ser
vices, weddings and christenings. 
The newspaper printed the following 

(Avondale) ; Everett Clapp, 6 Thur.; | warnicK from the party heads:
Helen Clarke, Frankford; Kenneth "The 9WFlBt power has no inten- 
Clarke, 9 Thur.; Lillian Golden, 26 °°n to comPel any°n6 by forcible 
Tyen.; Lottie Connell, 22 Thur.; Ma- meanB t0 leave off the services of pro- 
bel Copeland, 19 Thur.; Helen Cùm- fesslonal darkness, but the Commun- 
raings, 7 Sidney ; Hazel Danford, 24 181 1>arty as a whole has a right and 
Sidney; Faye Demill, 2 Sidney (A); *? 1,011116 t0 demand from its re- 
Charles Donaldson, 2 Sidney (B) ; 8P°nslllle members that they not 
Lome" Donaldson, 2 Sidney (B); only should not take part in religious

“THE HOPE” STIRS PROMISE OF Qertrud6 Doran- 20 Tyçn.; Murney
NEW CINEMA THRILLS Eaton, 19 Thur.; Jack English, 11 1 y by example and explanation to

MA HRILLS Mary Fjtchett( 24 gIdn^; others to overeos^aU religious su-
One of the most spectacular pro- Doris Forge, 2 Sidney (B); Lester j persttt'®n‘ , ery "member of the 

ductlons of the season is promised in Fraser, 22 Sidney; Glenn Fromm. 2 ,party d,rect,y and openly should re- 
“The Hope” at Griffin’s tomorrow to Sidney (A); Teresa Gaffney, 24 Tÿ- cognlze and strengthen by the ex- 
Saturday, with a matinee Saturday, en.; Rita Gbw, 17 Thnr.; Leah ampIe hls own conduct the troth 
“The Hope” is a Metro screen version Grass, 1 Thnr. ; Irene Grills, 4 Sid- that reli®lon and scl0ntific Commun- 
of the famous old melodrama by Ce- ney; Earl Hagerman, 2 Sidney (A); lam 876 “bsolutely incompatible.” 
cil Raleigh and Henry Hamilton, and Verna Hagerman, 14 Tyen. ; Edna 
it is reputed to have preserved all the Haggerty, Frankford; Alva Hall, 5 
thrills of the stage play with a lot Thnr.; Irene Haley, 18 Thur.; Alice 
more added in a way possible only Heaseman, 19 
to motion pictures.

Announcements lay special stress 
upon scenes which show an entire 
street In Italy being toppled Into the 
ground In an earthquake. A skirm
ish supposed to take place in the 
Khyber pass between Afghanistan 
troops and British infantry provide 
the picture with moments of the 
most intense excitement.

An all-star cast headed by Jack 
Mulhall, Frank Elliott, Marguerite de 
la Motte and Ruth Stonehouse, will 
be seen in the production. Mr. Mul- 
hall’s role is that of the handsome 
and daring hero, Harold, Earl of 
Ingestre. It is the role that was cre
ated in London by Frank Elliott, 
of the “Royal Players.” Mr. Elliott 
h now in ;the 3 screen version, but 
this time, instead of the valiant Har
old, he is the wicked Captain Hec
tor Grant.

(2i Fraises this Asthma Remedy. A 
grateful user of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy find it the only re
medy that will give relief, though 
for thirteen years he had sought oth
er help. Years of needless suffering 
may be prevented by using this re
medy at the first warning of trouble. 
Its use is simple, its cost is slight, 
and it can be purchased almost any
where.

1
:
J

!

, . callen, 6 Thur; George Carlisle, 22
in the picture and she is finely sup- Sidney; Wilbert Caverl'ey, 22 Sidney 
ported. Charles Richman being her 
leading man.

Johnny in a two-reel Torchy com
edy, a beautiful Burton «Holmes Tra
velogue, and George Seitz and Marg
uerite Courtot In a new chapter of 
the popular mystery play, “Velvet 
Fingers,” are also being exhibited on

Priced to clear at . :

X2

$7.50 Silk Smocks and
:

<X%XVXXXXXXXXXXXX\X'%XX%XXXà
Real

Service
Middies Clearing at 

$4.50 each
!

the Same program. t

:> F
Tl

I need medicine, but the majora 
J ity of eyes are greatly benefit
's ed by properly fitted glasses.

l It is the interest taken in each
I case, the care and attention
! given to find out just what 
À
I should be done, and then do it' 
j just as it should be done, that 
i makes Blackburn's services so | : 

! satisfactory.

1r * We Stoyeif of th^ese Silk Smocks and Middies
m white and natural Shantung Silk, and White Jap Wash 
Silk of very beet quality, sizes 34, 36, 38 and 40. Our 
regular $5.65, $6.60 and $7.50 gàjinentà

To Clear at ... ......... ......... .. $4.50

i

I

AN IDEAL VACATION

Silk Skirtings Reduced
Baronette Satins Poplin Skirtings

m When the breathless days and 
Sidney; Charles glaring heat of summer make life 

Hinchliffe, 7 Sidney; Clarice Holden, in the city a burden, Algonquin 
22 Sidney; Hazel Horton, 17 Thur.; Park, Ontario, is a place of refuge 
Elsie Hunt, 2 Sidney (B); Lome! and enchantment.
Hunt, 2 Sidney (B) ; Eigie Joblin, 2 business man—and his wife and 
Sidney (B) ; Gladys Joblin, 2 Sid- daughter, too—can get ont into the 
ney (B); Luella Jones, 9 Thur.; Ed- big open spaces, brush away the men- 
na Ketcheson, 18 Thur.; Jean Leav- tal cobwebs, and feel the red blood 
ens, 1 Thur.; Isobel Leslie, 19 Thur; course throughout the veins once 
Geraldine Longwall, 12 and 14 Thur; | more. The government Reserve is 
Ross Lott, 16 Thnr.; Ivan Loveless, on the very ridge of the “Highlands 
l’i Sidney; Robert McLeod, Frank- of Ontario” its altitude above 
ford; Elizabeth McCuteheon, 24 Sid- level averaging 17000 feet, while 
ney; Jean McCuteheon, 24 Sidney; .some of the elevations in the park 
Clinton McDonald, 22 Thnr.; Harold are 2,000 feet above the sea. A 
McEvoy, 16 Tyèn.; Susie McFarlane, I handsome publication telling you all 
1 Tyen.; Lee Mallory, 2 Sidney (B);|about it, with list of hotels, rates,
Max Malone,. Frankford; Mary Mar- 6tc-» will be sent free on application 
shall (Hon.), 16 Thur.; Percy Mar- to any Canadian National-Grand 
shall,. 12 A 14 Thur.; Nellie Martyn, Trunk Agent, or to C. B. Homing,
10 Sidney; Janet Miles, 6 Thur.; Car- D- p- A., Toronto Ont. 
man Milligan,-14 Tyen.; Lorne Mor
ton, 12 & 14 Thar.; Bertha Murray,
5 Thur. ; Pearl Nicholson, 7 Sidney;
Lillian Osterhout, Frankford; Grace 
Pitman, 12 & 14 Thur.; Kathleen
Potter, 2 Sidney (A); Myrtle Pren- v _______
tice, 12 & 14 Thur.; Walter Pren-1 $XXXX3eXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSX%XXXXXXXX%XXXXXXXXXXX 
tice, 12 & 14 Thur.; Ralph Purdy; j TT -a -g
Frankford; Morris Raether, 22 111 |tt W I
Thur.; Hazel Ray, 16 Thur.; Percy It. (41 y k J 4X1 ^
Ray, 16 Thur.; Myrtle Reid, 16 Sid- g *
ney; Nellie Reid, 15 Thnr.; Percy 
Reynolds, 9 Thur.; Edna Roblin, 7 
Sidney; William Rodgers, 20 Sidney;
Mary Ryan, 16 Sidney; Jessie Salis
bury, 26 Tyen.; Bessie Sherman, 11 
Tyen.; Brace Sherman, 14 Tyen.;
Grace Simmons, 9 Thtrf.; Jack Small- 
horn, 6 Thur.; Thehna Smith, 2 Sid
ney (B); Aletba Smith, 9 Sidney;
Leighton Smith, 13 Sidney; Gerald 
Snider, Frankford; Warren Spafford 
4 Sidney; Douglas Stapley, 24 Sid
ney; Rita Stickle, Frankford; Car- 
roll Sutherly, 22 Thnr.; Annie But
tle (Hon.), 19 Thur.j Muriel Thrash- jj 
er, 7 Sidney; Luella Waldron, 23 J 
Sidney; Mary White . (Hon.), 17 \
TJrar; Merle Wickett, 18 & 14 Thnr;
AUce Wilson, 19 Thur, ‘ Violet Win- 
sor, 22 Sidney. ' '' ' " ' *

£•

LOSES RIGHT HAND

Arm Caught Under Heavy Knife at 
Godfrey Cheese Factory.

Kingston—Lome Genge, the seven
teen year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Genge off Godfrey, lost his 
right hand just above the wrist in 
a sad accident in the cheese box 
factory of Lesslie Clark at Godfrey.

Genge was working on a machine 
used for cutting the hands of the 
cheese boxes which consists of a 
heavy knife operated by machinery 
which cuts a number of the hands at 
once. He had sent through a num
ber of the bands for the first opera
tion and it appears that they caught 
in some manner preventing him from 
turning them for the second 
tion. He reached in under the knife 
to free the hands and It descended 
on his arm before he could
it, catching it Just above the wrist. I^rry Semon in a highly amusing 
The member was almost completely tw°-reel comedy, “The Suitor,” Fox 
severed before the machinery could News Weekly, and other worth, while 
be stoppd, and Mr. Bush rushed to attractions will also be presented, 
the assistance of the injured work- j 
man and rendered first aid, applying 
a tourniquet above the elbow. Genge 
was then able to walk to a house 
about 400 yards from the mill, and 
a telephone message brought a phy
sician from Verona.

Here the tired
About ten skirt lengths 40-inch Silk Poplin Skir- 

in different colorings in tings in striped and block
striped, figured and block figurfed patterns. A good
plaid Baronette Satins. variety of colorings. Skirt
These were priced regular- length of IX yards, Clear
ly a t$7.50 yard. To clear ing at $5.00 per skirt
at $5.00 yard. length.

I For SERVICE is the chief 
thing in getting glasses, and 

here you get the personal serv

ice of the man who is respon

sible for the business and who 
has had thirty years’ successful 
experience in his profession.

sea-

Bathing Suits at $2.50
T. Blackburn

Jeweller & Optician jj
One-piece style with attached skirt, in a fine quality 

of Jersey. Good color combinations are Shown in these 
Bathing Suits in ladles and misses sizes. They were 
priced up to $4.00 and 

Ar* Clearing at .,

one

opera-

$2.50
Cobalt miners have received 

tice that dynamite has -been reduced 
$2.50 per ton.

no
remove 18-20 J

XXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXX Summer Wash 
Goods at 

Clearing Prices
All our better qualities 

of figured Organdies and 
Voiles In Colors, Black and 
wMte, and all white, that 

«were priced $1.25 to $2.25 
yard. To dear at $1.00 yd 

A table of Voiles, Mar
quisettes and Crepe in 
values to $1.25 yard For 
63c yard.

Scotch Ginghams 
at 50c a yd.

—

new STATION AT LYN
S ; Our best qualities of 

plaid Scotch Ginghams, of 
Anderson’s and Wm. Hol
lins manufacture, 17 and 
32 inches wide. reg. values 
to 75c yard for 50c yard.

Franm Structure With Room For:
Family to be Constructed.

Kingston—Ground has been broken 
for the erection of the new Grand 
Trunk station at Lyn, a frame struc
ture to be located within the angle 
formed by the Grand Trunk and Can
adian National. The station will he 
similar in design to that being .built 
at Marysville and will have 
modation on the upper floor for the 
agent and hls family. The Canadian 
National TWgraphte are preparing 
to connect the wires at Lyn station 
in order that all may be In readiness 
for the operation of C.N.R. trains 
into the Union station at an early 
date.

Anderson's Ginghams
600 YDS. ANDERSON GINGHAM, In a range of pat

terns, specially priced at . ,.

Gnildren’s Dresses*$2.49
3 DOZ. ONLY CHILDREN’S DR] .!, made from 

a fine quality fancy crepe and stripe Gingham, sizes 8 
to 14 years, regular $3.95 to $5.60, Sale Price ..... $2.49

Huck Towels 29c each

r
i;

KALADAR FARMER BUYS
FARM NEAR NAPANEE

Kingston—Reeve Kimmerly, Kala- 
dar, has .purchased a farm near Nap- 
anee comprising 156 acres and the 
price it is understood Is a “pretty” 
«ne. Claud Alkenbrack will move on 
to it and all regret very much to 
lose such an estimable family from 
Kaladar.

35c yard. :!

i Silk
accom-

Hosiery
Black and white in a fun 

range of sizes, make up 
this table of Ladies’ Silk 
Hose a* bargain prices. 
Good qualities at $1.1» pr.

Sport Nets
For wear when motor

ing or any place In a breeze 
black only at 5c each, or 6 
for 05c.

10 DOZ. WHITE HUGH TOWELS, sizes 18”x32”, 
extra value at................. ......................... ..

Black Silk $1.95
... 29c each.%

A temporary appointment
MADE BY BISHOP BED WELL 

Rri„h, _ „ ■ ACOOMPLTOHED LONG SWIM
^Brighton—Rev. Mr. Young, Brigh- ______ _

ton, has been appointed rector of w<® Know» BrockvlUe Hockeytet 
Amellasburg parish, temporarily, by Breaks Swimming Record. 
Bishop Bid well, and entered upon BrockvlUe—One of the longest
his parochial duties on July 3rd. swîms record In this vicinity was 
He is very popular with all classes of > aeeomNIshed by Archie Larocque, 
people who heartily welcome Mm to wel1 -known hockeylst, who 
this parish. from the dock at St. Lawrence-Jpgp

to the New York Central wharf at 
Morristown, which he touched with 
his hand and without resting pro
ceeded across the river, landing at 
the Ontario Hospital boathouse.

il A
60 YDS. | BLACK PAILLETTE SILK, 36” wide, heavy 

quality, special value at .................... ................."T. $1.85 yd.bE
B ■ STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAYS AT NOONKiddies’ Sox------ :-------------------------er:

Ready-made Medicine.—You new! 
ho phymean for ordinary ills when 
you have at band a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. For coughs, 
colds, kore throat, bronchial' troubles, 
it Is invaluable, for scalds, burns,

We are showing a large assortment of Kiddies’ Sox 
in White, Black, Brown, Blue and fancy stripes, priced SINCLAIR’S]:= *m swam 35c to $1.09

bruises, sprains it is unsurpassed, 
while for cuts, sores and the like it 
le an unquestionable beater. It needs 
M testimonial other than the use, 
and that will satisfy anyoneas tb Its , EARLE & COOK CO., LTD |the infant fK^eep, the great nour-

Winùâ

FORGOT TO UNI 
“JOKE" DEA'

French Youths Thj 
Have Fun With 

Farmer

LILLE, France, Jul 
of young men returni] 
practice at the rifle i 
Capelle in Belgium mJ 
hand from a nearby da 
to have a little fun w 
installed a mock cou] 
eld still riddled with 
sentenced the old ma 
his failure to have a 1 
hls possession.

Tying him to the pJ 
one of the youths q 
The old man fell mq 
with a bullet through 
of the practical joker] 
to remove the ball caJ 
rifle.

OVER 1,250,009
That Many Apples S 

Country Last

OTTAWA, July 2( 
one and a quarter ml 
apples were exported 
last season, the great* 
going to th United 
pointed out in a state 
the Department of At
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Sport Letter From Across Pond
What I S s.

km i
GENEVA, July 8.—Arrangements be made on the basts of the sporting 

for subsequent Olympic games are ex- and scientific character of the feat 
pected to be greatly slmplled as a re- and Its usefulness to the world, 
suit of the creation of an Olympic 
“Information Bureau” at the recent 
meeting ef the Athletic Congress here.
The bureau, to be reorganised every 
four years, will be composed of ath
letic officials of the country in which :
the following games are to-be held. | May, served during the war 

An executive committee, appointed lator and was recuperating at Vichy 
a; on the recommendation of Baron . from shock received in a tall of over 
1 Pierre de* Coubertin, president of the 11,000 feet altitude in 1917 when some 
El Olympic International Commltte, will of the neutrals enjoying the cure or- 
1 j start work on October 1. Godefroy de ' ganised a tennis tournament. Gob, 
1 Blonay, Switzerland; J. 8. Eldstrom. ert entered under thé name of Du
ll Sweden; Marquis de Polignac, Prance, bote. Not being in the best of shape

he had a hectic time in reaching the 
semi-finals where he had to meet a 
youthful Dane who waa going great 
gnus. Gobert lost the first set six to

■ j chel, France; and Allan Muht, an two and was in a fair way of closing 
* | American resident In Paris, nnder 
E the direction of County Clary, will 
g I harmonize the decisions of the Paris 
8 Congress in 1914 with the compll-
■ I mentary décidions taken at Lausanne

81 this year. ^4É^Æ :̂ '--1'.
El The Olympic Alpine Advisory Com- 
I mittee, at its recent session, voted-to 
S present an Olympic prize for the 
I most remarkable Alpine achievement 
1 between Olympiads. The award will sets.

iT’ fir
4 -imiWanted” Great t]

INTERNATIONAL league ^
Won Lost P.G. Bargains

\J For the Ladies in
WHITE CANVAS BOOTS

Pumps and Oxfords—
Cuban and Spool Heels—
All sizes in the Lot 

Regular $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 lines 
Clearing at $1.45

That’s what men say 
when they try that ideal 

-underwear for Summer.
Your verdict will be 

the same.

WHAT’S IN A NAME? 
PARIS, July 2.—Andre Gobert, who 

held the French tennis championship 
for several years until defeated by 
Jean Samazelulh of Bordeaux last

as an av-

22Baltimore . . 69
Buffalo

.758

.58754 38
Rochester .... 49 
Toronto 
Jersey City . . .." 88
Newark ............. 39
Syracuse .... 36 
Reading .......... 25

38 .563
47 42 .528J

.44248
51 .433

Athletic
Underwear

it 52 .409
.27666

Tuesday’s Results 
Toronto, 7; Baltimore, 4. 
Other games postponed.

■Si
Knee-length, sleeve

less. and loose-fitting. 
J No binding or bulging
3 —so cool and comfort-
P able you scarcely know

you have them on.
Made of Nainsook, 

, Soisette, Madras, and
other, light weight fab
rics—$L50 to $2M the

M. O. LEAGUE (Second Series) J 
Won Lost P.C.and Dr. Jarkowsky, Czechoslovakia, 

were nominated for the body.
Another committee, composed of 

Paul Rousseau, France; Franz Rel-

Brantford 
Kitchener ..

London ..................
Hamilton ............. ..
Saginaw ...............
Port Hurofi
Bay City ................
Flint ............. ..

.8Ç7 TheHainesShocHouscs.611

.671,

.671
the second when seme one in the 
crowd recognized -the French cham- 
lon and commenced touting encour
agement to him calling him by his

' .429 
.429
.375

6 .250
salL own name. -

The Dane, realizing that he was 
playing ' against the champion . of 
France, seem bewilderëd, making 
fault after fault, missing easy returns, 
netting. Gobert won the next three

Tuesday’s Results 
London, 8; Port Huron, 6. 
Kitchener, 3; Flint, 2. 
Brantford, 3; Bay City, 0. 
Hamilton, 10; Saginaw, 9.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won

Pittsburg .... 56
New York .... 62 
Boston ....
Brooklyn .....
St. Lonis _____ '
Chicago .....
Cincinnati ....
Philadelphia . .

Fox Animal ChokersYou'll keep cool if you 
wear them.

QUICK 4 ROOTSON Are going to be one of the leading styles for early fall 

wear.
week a nice selection of Bed, Taupe, Point, White and 

Cross Pox

We have brought down from our workroom this
Lost P.C. 
29 .669
31 .626| Public Baths A Sanitary Necessity

Straw hatsSUMMER UNDERWEAR

48 double fur chokers33ilium
46 44

43 .488 DELANEY- Something About Famous English and American In
stitutions.

.46146
50 .398
58 .284NOW ,1 Belleville’s Only ExelusiTe Fnrrierx

17 Campbell St, Opp Y. M. C. A,Is the Tune to have 
Your Furs 

REPAIRED or
remodelled

Tuesday’s Results 
Boston, 3; St. Lonis, 2. 
Chicago, 3; Brooklyn, 1. 
Pittsburg, 10; New York, 1. 
Cincinnati, .6; Philadelphia, 4.

fTHE following article which partment at the establishment dur-
appeared in the Montreal -, ing the year ending .March 31, 1901

Witness as tar bat* as Mtey, wftS 34,479. The charge for the sec-
1908, will be redd with interest on<j cjagg baths are four cents, hot,
by Belleville people at the pees- and,two cents, cold, 'and the patron-
ent time in view, of the awaken- ago is .proportionally’ greater, no less
ed interest in public bathing thah 97,434 persons having taken
places that has been aroused advantage of the privilege in 1901.
by the action of the “Better The swimming baths are also a popu-
Belleville" committee of die institution, as may be gathered
Chamber of Commerce in its re- froal the feet that the first class
cent a*t*e«pA*»«oiTe a most dif- thnÈs were~uséd'ïy“Si6;Kt0~men, 7,-
ftcult problem. 747 women, 118,546 boys and 39,-

94T; girls in 1901. Eeeh. bathing 
establishment has. competent men 
qnd women instructors in swimming, 
and special encouragement is given 
to Schools by furnishing the children 
with tickets at reduced prices. These
parishes burnish types of what is be- . Cleveland, 6; Washington, 4. 
ing done in every quarter of London, * St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 4. 
the British metropolis having no less
than thirty-eight baths in active oper- others under way. The great need 
ation, besides several others in of better bathing facilities in the 
course of construction. In them up- latter-city is shown ,by the Tene- 
wards of five million were taken ment House Commission of 1894, 
during the past year, "and additional which reported that ninety-six per 
accommodation is in increasing de- cent, of the houses which they visit- 
mand. The country has already ed had no bath-room and that ont 
spent $6,375,000 Upon this muni
cipal enterprise and every one con
siders the benefit of public health 
an ample return on the investment.
Liverpool is even .better equipped 
than London, having ibathe in al
most endless variety—tuib, shower, lighted and ventilated. The charge 
neeple, swimming, vapor, sea water, for a hath is five cents, entitling the 
hot and cold, for both sexes—and bather to towels, soap and the use of 
these are patronized by about half the compartment for twenty min- 
a million .people during the year, utes, and its .popularity là shown by 
Manchester has nine eets of baths, the fact that for the year ending 
at six of which there are women’s 
swimming baths and two Turkish 
baths. Birmingham has five splen
didly appointed baths, and Glasgow, dren. In 1895 the town of Brook- 
seven,' patronized by about 200,000 
persons per day, and giving accom
modation free to school children at 
certain hours. 4 A-VUT

It has ibt m noticed with regret by 
many Americans that the cities on

Phone 797

t*lx
!

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

31 .644 Auto-Electric ServiceCleveland .... 56'
New York.......... 53
Washington . .-. 47 
Detroit .
Boston . .
St. Louis ...
Chicago 
Philadelphia . . 33 53

31 .631
1

: ■ >r • - 42 , 47 .472
. 40 45 ; .471

. . 40 48 .456
. . 38 49 .437

.384 i

■t
If your troubles are Electric come* the authorized 

Service Station.
Large Stock of Genuine parts always on hand for 

ignition^ Switches, Coils, Magnetos, Generators, Start
ing Motors. Expert Storage Battery repairs.

Willard Batteries from ..••..................  .......
“THROUGH SERVICE WE GROW’'

GEKîWOOMEVOs-J

273 Front St. Furs and Millinery Phyne 421 
PANAMAS CLEANED and BLOCKED

1The-Witness said;—
PH-ny tells us that for six hundred 

years Rome needed no medicines but 
the public 'baths. Allowing for a cer
tain exaggeration in the statement,

^_____  modern experience has shown that
9 Year Old Cornwall Girl Accom- there Is ehough truth in it to war

rant considerable thought and en
deavor; Among the sanitary better
ments of our day, not even vaccina
tion itself has done more tor pub-

Thursday’s Results 
New York, 6; Detroit, 6. 
Boston, 1; Chicago, 0.

$30.00
UNUSUAL AQUATIC FEATFORGOT TO UNLOAD;

“JOKE” DEATH TO MAN
French Youths Thought They’d 

Have Fan With an Aged 
Farmer

Quinte Battery Service Station
Phone 731

plishes Swimming Feat.

Cornwall—lAm unusual aquatic 
feat for a child of her age, was ac
complished by Miss Isobel Whittaker 
the nine-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H: E. Whittaker. She had 
been in swimming at St. Lawrence 
Park ' for about halt an hour when 
she thought she would like to swim 
across the river to Cornwall Island.

133 Front St
Uc health than the re-dlscovery of 
the value of public and personal 
cleanliness, which Is gaining ground 
on this side of the Atlantic, but is 
much more to the tore in the United 
Kingdom and in -many cities of con
tinental Europe. One of the most 
remarkable evidences of the work
ing of this spirit is the rapid muli- 
plicatlon of public baths. The move
ment had its first official recognition 
when in 1846 the British Parlia
ment passed an Act to encourage 
the establishment of baths and wash 
bouses. The Parteh of St. James, 
Westchester, shortly afterwards tn-

LILLE, France, July 19.—A party 
cf young men returning from target 
practice at the rifle ranges of Cost- 
Ca pelle in Belgium met an-old farm
hand from a nearby dairy and decided 
to have a little fun with him.. They 
installed a mock court-martial in a 
eld still riddled with shell holes and 
sentenced the old man to death for 
his failure to have a litre of wine in 
his possession.

Tying him to the poet in the fence 
one of the youths commanded fire. 
The old man fell mortally wounded 
with a bullet through his head. One 
of the practical jokers had forgotten 
to remove the ball cartridge from his 
rifle.

1lately .been constructed. The hand
some bath on Dover street provided 
399,099 baths in 1900 at a cost of 
$12,697.

UNEMPLOYMENT HERE 
NOTICEABLE JUST NOWof a total east side population of 

265,033 only 306 had access to a 
bath. The People’s 'Baths, In New 
York, is however, a thoroughly effi
cient institution, well managed, 
scrupulously clean and perfectly

Daily Men go the Rounds Asking 
Work—Gov’t. Office Also Ap

proached
The unemployment situation in 

Montreal Ladies Combine on Pwe-feellevUle Is a little more acute at
the present than usual. Dally a 
number of men anxious for wore go 
the, rounds dt the various plants 
around the city and call at the em
ployment bureau on Campbell St.

Belleville Industrial plants are giv
ing about the usual amount of em
ployment, but they are not taking on 
much new help.

Official word has been received 
here of the organization of a num
ber of British societies into “The 
Society fob the .Overseas Settlement 
of British Woiàen.’’ The British 
Government gives a grant of £7,560 
per annum to this society.

As far as known no one has yet ar
rived In Belleville under their aus-

She struck out, tollowed by her 
father in a boat, and was still in good 
form when the Island was reached, 
and, would have come back to- the 
park had lier lather allowed her, 
but he Insisted on her returning with 
him in the -boat. It is a good half 
mile from the park to the Island, 
and a swift current flows between

tht, T BtalIed » «Plendid bath at the cost
of a hundred thousand dollars, which 
since Its erection has been need by 
more than eight million bathers and 

BAPTISTS EXCURSION ON washers. The Hornsey Road Baths
in Islington, London, are the largest 
and best equipped in Europe, com
prising three swimming baths, seven
ty-tour private baths for men, thirty- 
four for Women, 'besides a complete
laundry establishment The private this side of the Atlantic are as yet 
baths are divided into first and sec- tar behind their sinters in other 
ond class, the fee for the former lands. London, with a population 
•being twelve cents, hot, .and six cents 
cold, with use of soap and two 

It takes at least sixteen sum mers J towels. The number of bathers who
patronized the first class private de-

FOX FURS TO DUCHESS

wen Gift

QUEBEÇ, July 20—On the eve of 
departure from Canada the Duchess 
of Devonshire was the recipient of a 
set of beautiful black fox furs, the 

May 80, 1902, it had l,051,858"iiat- gift of some Montreal friends. Klnd- 
rons men predominating, but a large ly messages were received by their 
proportion being women and Chil- Excellencies from many parts of Can

ada and a wealth of beautiful flow- 
line, 'Mass., voted an expenditure for era adorned their table and cabins, 
baths. For the five years ending all sent by well-wishing friends. 
Feb. 1, 1902, they were attended by 
242,865 bathers. Last year in this 
town nearly 2,600 swimming lessons 
were given as part of the regular 
school instruction, and exhibitions I

•been accomplished by one so young.

Victoria Ave. Church Charters Boat 
for the Day

Victoria Avenue Baptists are on 
their annual Sunday School excur
sion to-day, the Steamer Brockville, 
carrying crowds to Twelve O’clock 
Point. Tonight a moonlight trip 

will be made.

OVER 1,250,060 BARRELS
That Many Apples Sent to the Old 

Country Last Season

OTTAWA, July 20.—More than 
' iie and a quarter million barrels of 
apples were exported from Canada 
ast season, the greater bulk of these 

ioing to th United Kingdom, it is 
iKnnted out in a statement issued 'by 
".he Department at Agriculture.

An Oil of Merit-—Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil Is not a jumble of. medi- 

• clnal substances thrown together 
and pushed by advertising, bat the 

... . , ■ . , „ result of the careful Investigation of
are rapidly Increasing its popularity, the curative qualities of certain oils 
Boston, situated upon the sea coast, as applied to the human body. It is 

oi3 4,6!>6,063 in 1901, has thirty-tight has twenty-one floating and beach a rare combination and it worn and pices, 
■baths, the first built in 1847. New baths, but as these are only avail- p”b**c from the first. A-
York, with 3,437,202 inhabitants, able three months out of the yea, ^yVho doubt ito'^ower tor^lr 
has only one ‘built in 1898, and three, several all the year round baths have and heal.

■Many a so-called saint is merely 
a sinner’s understudy. Îto make one summer girl.
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PEASANT GLASS 
RISES TO POWER

——
^VWSWVWJWAWVWWSWWWWVVVVVSWWVW.VV.VV,;

! MONARCH FLOUR)“Virginia ' 
Page 

Says’9

i

Suburban 
and County 

News

*

Every Woman’s Realmill'
:■
>

Is Planning World-wide Organ
ization and Influence In

creases
PARK CONFÉRENCE

All NatioiS are Requested to 
Send Representatives to 

S Meeting

Better Than The Best 
For Light, Flaky, Delicious Pastry

■ «J:1
/
-w-

I Cream of the West'

r>.

EVE MOST POPULAR NOW
MARY MAGDALENE NEXTI •Note A Superior Hard Wheat 

BREAD FLOUR •
*LONDON, July 19—Almost unno-l 

ticed, the Green International, an 
organization of peasants, has reared 
its head in Cedtral and Eastern Eur
ope in a manner which gives pro
mise of exerting great influence in 
this part of the world in the near 
future. As pointed out by the Bud
apest correspondent of the Manches
ter Guardian—“The most powerful 
class in these parts of the world is 
rising steadily into power almost un
conscious of its tremendous strength 
and of the immense possibilities in
volved.”

A meeting of the Green Interna
tional will be held in Paris in a few 
days. Preliminary meetings ai the !' “Judge”—It the young music teach- 
Green International in Passau and e^ does not object to your waiting 
Vienna gave the first impulse to this around to take her home, it’s all 
world-wide organization of peasants, right. Why don’t you ask her, so 
Later serious difficulties were en* she can have a chance to tell you it’s 
countered because of French unwil- embarrassing if it is. 
lingness to co-operate with German 
agricultural representatives. Hun
gary accepted the role of intermedi
ary, and, after achieving success in 

' this direction, the former food con
troller of Hungary, John Mayer, 
himself a peasant, has accepted an 
invitation froth the French holders 
of small lands and is proceeding to 
Paris for the conference.

Herr Mayer is accompanied by 
Dr. Schandl, a representative ,6t the 
Hungarian Agricultural co-opera
tive Societies, and on their way to 
Paris they will call at Munich where 
Dr. Hein, a leader of the Bavarian 
peasants, and Herr Wietzelhoffer, the 
Bavarian Minister of Agriculture, 
will join them.

The meeting in Paris was arrang
ed by the French Syndicate Agri
coles. Germany will be represented 
at the conference and here also will 
•be present delegates from the Span
ish Catholic Peasant party from the 
Swiss Bauern-bund, Signor Mauri,
■Minister of Agriculture. in the new 
Italian cabinet, and Bulgarian, Bel
gian and Poligh representatives.

The Syndicates Agricole have ask
ed all countries to send peasant 
members to the meeting, if possible.

ANSWERED LETTERS.

“Wondering One”—The letter sign
ed “A mother who has been sick a 
long time” has been answered in this 
column; the other, signed, “One who 
has been trampled in the mad rush,” 
.could not have reached me. I have 
tried to make it clear that letters un
accompanied by self-addressed and 
stamped envelopes for personal re, 
plies, must wait their turn for an
swers in the column, which, takes 
considerable time owing to the small 
space we have and the great number 
of letters to be answered. I’m sor*y.

Findlays Feed Store
Phone 812 32y Front St. Î

ROME, July 19—Most Italian women if they had 
their choice to be anything they wished in their sex, ■ 
would rather be Eve, according to results of a vote recent
ly taken by one of the Roman papers.

The argument advanced for being Eve was that 
she, of all women, had no competition, Her husband 
was never away from home and there was no other wo
men on whom he might cast an alluring glance.

Those that did not choose to be Eve, chose for the 
most part to be Mary Magdalen, because, after being al
lowed to enjoy all the sins of the world, she was for
given and afterward became a saint, thereby enjoying, 
all the pleasures of heaven.

* Lee* 2
Pape

uv'

We was eating suppir today and nil 
of a suddin I felt something in my 

inside pocket, thinking, G, holey 
smoaks, I never mailed that letter.

Meening the one pop gave me to 
mail the nite before last, and I thawt 
Gosh, I better think up some ixcuse 
to leeve the table and quick go out 
and mail it before pop remembers it 
and asks me.

And I started to get up, saying, I 
think I’ll jest take a look out the 
front door and see if eny of the fel
lows are out.

you’ll finish your suppir ferst, I 
never herd of sutch a thing, sed ma.

And everybody kepp on eating in- 
cloodtng me, and pritty soon I sed, 
G, I think the window in my room is 
up and its libel to rain in 'on every
thing, I think I better go up and 
close it.

Wich I started to do, and pop sed, 
Wats all this nonsents, Its not going 
to rain for weeks, sit down and finish 
your suppir or elts leeve the table 
and dont come back. z;

Me thinking, Heck, I dont wUnt to 
miss the huckleberry pie. And. 1 
kepp on eating, and pritty soon pop 
sed, Its queer I haven't had an anser 
to that letter yet.

Me thinking, Heck, darn it. And I 
quick tried to change the subjeck, 
saying, Wats you think, Puds Sim- 
kins pritty neer got bit by two dogs 
today.

FOR !
8

iSALE tThis Year at Ex. to Mark 
New Era for the Women \

Houses and Buildingnot indicate any striking change in 
the exhibits that at times seem pro- 
historic, the new superintendent has 
issued a circular for would-be exhibi
tors, that would seem to warn them 
that such are no longer welcome.

Though it will not be "women’s 
year” as first announced tor the 
coming exhibition, the fair sex is 
nevertheless having unusual atten •

' -'I ~R;«IPZ|
“Anxious Billy”—When you see

your old friend, just ask him casual
ly, as though you didn’t know any
thing was -or had been wrong, why he 
doesn’t come up some evening. That 
will give him a chance to come back 
to you if he wants to do so.

“Leah C”—Strictly speaking, it is 
never proper for the girl to write 
first. The man. should ask permis
sion to write to her and should him
self write the first letter.

“Juddy”—Since you are not engag
ed to your friend who is out of town, 
by all means go out with the other 
boys. You need the diversion and he 
has no right to object. Since you
think so much of him, you’d betterTday- July 21at- 2 P-m-î Thursday,

July 28th, 2 p.m.; Thursday, Aug
ust 4th, 2 p.m; Thursday, August 
11th, 2p.m; Thursday, August 23rd, 
2 p.m; Wednesday, August 24th, 2

8
;Lots

Best Locations in all 
Parèê Afthe City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

8tion being given it it. Lady Byng 
is not only to be present, but will 
speak, and Lady Foster is also to Mrs. Purser says: —

“Fancy work, in the old accept- 
It is interesting bo note that Tor- ance of the term, is gradually giving 

outo’s woman director of music in I way to the needlework, and handi- 
the public schools will have charge 
of the children’s reception to Lord 
Byng on Young Canada’s Day. Mrs.
Dunkley has called the following re-

3
1

Ispeak.

crafts of a new era of less leisure 
wherein the purely ornamental must 
take second place to the practical." 
The cumbersome ornament, so long 
overdone, is being replaced by the 
beauties of simplicity, of perfect 
workmanship, of objects lovely In 
form and color, and fitted for the 

for whipb they were intended. 
Exhibitors are, therefore, requested 
to give thought this .year to this 
trend of new time, or this revival 
of the old, in which fitness for

!If
hearsals tor the members of the Em
pire Day Chorus and the Festival of 
the Lilies at the Transportatioh 
Building, Exhibition Grounds; Thurs

!
I

il use

Whelantry to go with several, however, ra
ther than just one other. Write me 
for a personal reply to you' other 
question, pleabe.

• /and
a rp.m* purpose comes first, beauty of form, gWich nobody asked how, and pop 

color and workmanship later, and sed, Benny, are yôu sure you mailed
that letter?

Sir? Wat letter? No sir, I stiU 
the babies’ place for children will [got it, is this it? I sed. And I pulled 
again be provided.

“Peggy”—When introduced to a 
new boy. Just say, “How do yon do?” 
and then begin to chat with him 
about anything you can think of that 
would be apt to interest him—the 
weather, in an emergency.

“Longing”—I cannot 
your letters satisfactorily in the col
umn; please send me a stamped and 
self-addressed envelop^for a personal 
reply. Remember, when in doubt 
—don’t ; it' is better to say too little 
than too much, my dear. But as for 
the family’s teasing, don’t 
about that—they’d have to find some
thing to tease you two about, and 
honest affection is nothing to be ash
amed of.

Mrs. H. M. Purser (formerly Miss 
Mona Cleaver, of the Globe staff) 
has "been appointed as the new super 
intendent of the Women’s Building. 

Though this year’s prize list does

8 GET —DER YOUR OWN ROOT
$ w ecucviuc, ONT.ornamentation last of all.”

Mothers will be glad to know that
*
t

it out of my pockit looking all rink- 
=r eled on account of,,being in there so 

long, and pop had to rite it all over 
agen and I had to go without my 
hnckelberry pie enyways.

Housekeepers Attention !
Be Sure You Visit The Beehive 

Saturday
There is a Special 
Week End Sale
Chas. N. Sulman

MUSICAL COMEDY 
LADY WANTS is 
STAR ROLE 
IN “MAIN STREET."

An interesting visitor in Toronto 
who plans to stay but one brief week 
or so is Mrs. Harvey O’JHiggins, who 
is staying with her sister, Mrs. E. J. 
Tremoin. Mrs. O’Higgins has just 
come from California .where her hus
band has been deeply engrossed with 
the movie producers of his scenarios. 
At present, Mrs. O’Htggiris says, her 
husband is in Indianapolis where 
stock company is giving a try-out 
of his dramatization of “Main 
Street.” Next week he will go to 
New York -to superintend the Metro
politan production of it. Peggy 
Wood, the popular star in the musi
cal comedy hit, “Buddies,” is play
ing Carol in the Indianapolis com
pany. She is anxious to get hack to 
the legitimate and would like to 
have the same role in theJNew York 
company,

“Has your husband made many 
changes to the book?” we asked Mrs. 
O’Higgins. "He’s made the doctor 
younger, for you see his philosophy 
was that a man of 50 or 60, and 
the stage demands youth.”

Politics Make Her 
Appreciate Her Home

answer all of

They Helped Her 
From the First Box

BYNG FAMILIES 
HAVE SERVED BRITAIN 
IN CAMP AND COURTS.

From London comes word that 
Lady Byng’s mother, Lady Mary 
Moreton, was in Canada as Lady-in- 
waiting to H.R.H. Princess Louise. 
Both Lord and Lady Byng come of a 
family that has seen much dis
tinguished service. Son of the sec
ond Earl of Stratford, it may be re
called that this well known earldom 
of more troublous times was revived 
and awarded to Field Marshal the 
Rt. Hon. Sir John Byng, G.C.B. 
grandson of the First Viscount 
Torrington, and on his mother’s side 
a descendant at the Wentworth fam
ily, to whom the original peerage was 
assigned. He was a distinguished 
commander in the Peninsula and at 
Waterloo. Lord Byng is his grand
son. Among the Byng family who 
have served as ladles-in-waiting are 
Lady Joan Mulholland, now attehding 
Lady Byng’s mother a familiar court 
figure, but her father, Sir Richard C. 
Mqreton, son of the Earl of Ducie, 
was marshall of ceremonies at H.M. 
court.

LONDON, July 19-—Lady Astor 
has decided opinions on the servant 
vs. mistress question, 

cent meeting of the domestic service 
branch of the National Alliance o*f" 
Employers and Employed she declar-

At a re-
worryWHY DAME LEMIEUX PRAISES 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

She Took Her Friends’ Advice When
She Thought an Operation Might
Be Necessary and Used Dodd’s 

. Kidney Pills.

Ledges, New Brunswick, July 18th 
(Special).—Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
few warmer friends anywhere than 
Dame Michel Lemieux, a weil-known 
resident of this place. She has tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and found them 
good.

“I suffered from pains in the kid
neys, head and back,” Dame Lemieux 
states. “I felt I should be obliged to 
submit to an operation. My friends 
advised me first to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

“I did so, and my health seemed to 
improve from the first box. My ill
ness of the^ide and abdomen disap
peared and my kidneys are much bet
ter. I (eel like working now.”

Women all over Canada are prais
ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Each of 
them gives her reason. For weak or 
diseased kidneys are the cause of 
most of the ills to *which woman is 
heir. Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are not the best remedy 
for sick kidneys.

ed:
"We are all some one’s servant; 

husband and wife, for instance, be
cause one bosses the other.

"I would rather have a rattle
snake around than a disgruntled 
domestic servant.”

“T.T.T.”—I’d smile and change the 
subject.

“Broadway Belle"—A girl 15 is not 
too old to wear her hair bobbed, if it 
is becoming, nor to wear ribbons or. 
young to wear high-heeled slippprs. 
You are very foolish to go with 
young men so much older than you 
are, and some day you will regret it. 
Your weight is right.

“Baby Vamp”—It you hadn’t sign
ed yourself that, I would have said it 
was all right for a girl 16'to go mot
oring with a good boy chum she had 
known many years, so long as her 
parents are willing—but if you are 
so silly as to think yon are a “baby 
varnp,” you probably are not discreet 
enough to be trusted. I cannot rec
ommend powders, for that would be 
advertising; but if buy a good grade 
of powder and use it sparingly (as 
all powder should be used) one brand 
is about as good as another.

a
* BELLEVILLE AND M.ADOO

GOING NORTH
Ly. Belleville Ar. Madoc Mixed .... 6.10 p.m.

Mixed .... 12.10 p.m.

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO 
GOING WEST

, Lv. Belleville Ar. Peterboro
8.56 p.m.Mall....................5.2» am. 8.00 *n
1.50 p.m.Passenger . . 5.40 p.m. 8.15 p.m.

t

Her butler helped more than any
body else in the Plymouth election 
of 1918, when Lady Astor became 
the first woman member of Parlia
ment. He always seemed

iGOING SOUTH
Ar. Belleville Lv. Madoc

Mixed : ; : : tg| ££ lit EtJggf*. ; ;
GOING EAST 
Ar. Belleville Lv. Peterbori 
• • 11.00 &.m.
. . 2.45 p.m.

8.25 a.m. 
12.20 p.m.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.to put
things right, however disagreeable 
every one else Tvas. READ DOWN „

J9.iTnrSÀ” I1 TnUn 87. . STATIONS Train 25 Train 22 Train so
e set-™" ..----- Lv. Montreal Arr. •6.20p.m. •8.00a.m.9.5.0am 10.32pm 51.00pm Lv. Ottawa Arr. 5.16pm 7 45am 68 45nm5 «Dm 7 4aam * 4Knm a‘v Belleville Lv.12.26pm 2.08am «fpm

, in?™ AnKpm • Arp Toronto Lv 8.60am 10.30pm. 1.30pm
«.«Am 1.20p.m. 6.60a.m. Arr. Detroit Lv. 12.86a.m. 2.26p.m. --------

„ CE Daily. {Daily except Sunday. S. BURROWS. Paasenirer A treat7.65a.m. 9.06p.m. 3.00p.m. Arr. Chicago Lv. 6 40p m 8
Time of Departure from Belleville.

GOING EAST
G- T. Stn. No. IS: 12.15 a.m.—Mail train, daily.
9’ 3" üîn" S0, Î5: , l a m—Fast train, flyer, dally.
S’ |în- s-m-—Mall and Express, daily.
9’ £ iî11" S°‘ ' 1?-11 P-™-—International Limited, daily,
rs £ IÎÜ’ -S: II! pm-—The Capital City, dally except Sunday,
o 3" nti?' Za- f?® p.m.—laical passenger, daily except Sunday,
x- ?v No. 30. 9.36 p.m.—Local passenger, daily except Sunday.
C. N. Stn. No. 8 2.00 a.m.—Express (runs via C.N.R. Colbright to Ottawa

daily).
GOING WEST 

2.10 a.m.—Express, dally.
4.27 a.m.—Limited Express, trail y.

_ _ „ 7-60 a-m.—Local passenger, dally except Sunday.
Miss B. Harte, who has been very £• £ it"- *7: 11.36 a-m—Local passenger, daily except Sunday.

,,, , .. _ „ „ * G- T. Stn. No. 5: 5.32 p.m.—The Queen City, dally except Sunday,
ill In the Belleville General Hospi- c. N. Stn. No. 9: 5.60 pm.—Mail and express, dally.
t„i G. T. Stn. Ne. 16: 2.66 p.m.—The International Limited, dally,tal, is very much better. C.N. Stn. No. 1 3.00 a.m.—Express daily (runs via C.NR Ottawa to

The many friends of Mrs. Frank 
Graham will be pleased to learn 
that she is much better.

Rev. Mr. Black held service in the 
M. E. Church here on Sunday.

A shower was given Mr. and Mrs.
A Long, nee Miss Grace Higgins, on 
Friday, July 8th, the crowd that ga
thered at the home of the bride was 
good evidence of the popularity of 
both "bride and

He was a gen
tleman, as kind to the smallest kit- 
Ciien maid as he was to her, which 
was the true test.

I “I-don’t believe in asking the 
maids into the drawing room,” she 
continued; “I think the maids
would be perfectly wretched if they 
were made to sit down and talk to 
me. Every one chooses her own 
friends.

FOR THE SOUP POT
In view of the protests about the 

large import of soups into Canada 
perhaps some of our readers may 
like to get back to a family soup 
pot. Here are some a domestic 
science expert recommends:

Potato Cream Soup ' - 
Put six boiled and pared potatoes 

through the food chopper if they are 
hard, left-over potatoes (mash them 
if freshly boiled) and add them to 

If the woodwork in your home is ?ce of hot milk, together with
grained or varnished in imitation of oce «bopped onion and salt and pep- 

38 to 60 minutes, hardwood, rub it well with a cloth P®r t0 taste. Thicken with one ta- 
wrung out of soapsuds in which blespoonful of flour mixed to a paste 
borax has been dissolved. Then ,n a little cold water, and serve st- 

rub hard with a soft cloth dipped in ter the soup has boiled up for a 
kerosene. few minutes.

“People say that when a woman 
goes into politics, she gives up her 
home. I find it just the reverse. 
You begin to think what a blessed 
thing a home is, and long to get 
bock to it.’’ Sx

The audience consisted of 
mistresses anA domestics.

POINT ANNE

Miss Blanche Whitton Is spend- 9- £ stn. No. 19: 
ing a few weeks in Frankford. a N.' stn! No! 29:I

BAKING TIME TABLE
Biscuit-vlO to 20 minutes.
Bread, white—45 to 60 minutes. 
Bread, graham—35 to 60 minutes 
Bread, nut—50 to 60 minutes. 
Bread, browned (steamed)—3

hours.

>-

many
l FASHION NOTES SAY:

That black chantilly led all other 
laces at the French races.

Colbright.t

TBPS TO HOUSEWIVES ONTARIO FALL FAIRS. Mtibr'ook .. 
Napamee . . 
Norwood .. 
Odessa . . . 
Oshawa . . . 
Ottawa . .. 
Peterboro . . 
Pioton ..

. .Oct. 6-7 
Sept. 13-1 
.Oct. 11-13 
. . . Oct

. . . .Sept. 29-30 
- . . .Sept. 19-21 
............... Sept. 5-7

Cake, fruit—2 to 3 hours.
Cake, spong 
Cake, loaf—40 to 60 minutes. 
Cake,- layer—15 to 36 minutes. 
Cake, plain—-26 to 40 -minutes. 
Cake, thin—18 to 80 minutes. 
Cakes, small individual—15 to 20 

minutes. *
Custards—20 to 60 minutes. 
Doughnuts—3 to 5 minutes. 
Fritters—3 to 6 minutes. 
Gingerbread—30 to.60 minutes. 
Muffin

Bancroft .. 
Barrie ... .. . 
BELLEVILLE 
Bowmanville .

That the violine shades (purple 
are fashion’s next 

choice, and,a new shade of Ophelia 
a purple pink of the fuchsia family.

to crimson),

____Sept. 12-1*
.. ..Sept 9-19 
. . .Sept. 14-17 
.. .Sept. 20-2 ’ 

Roblln’s Midis .. .. Sept 30-Oct. 
St. Maiy’s .
Shannonville 
Stella ....

Sept. 21-22 
Sept. 16-17 
Sept 20-21

............. Sept. 22-23

.... .Sept. 16-17
................Aug. 16-20
.............Sept 27-28

. . . . .Sept 27-28
.........................Oot. 8

. .Oct. 6-7
.............Sep*. 29-30

..Sept. 15-16 
■ Oct 4-5

Brighton...............
OampbeUford .. 
Castle ton . .
CentrevUle .. 
Cobourg. ..
Coe Hill .. . 
Colborne . . . 
Demoreet ville

That manufacturers of sports wear, 
just back from France, speak of the 
continued vogue for capes and for 
the corresponding circular move
ment in dresses and in skirts.

That the greater use of closed cars 
has resulted in dressier types of ap
parel being worn at roadhouses and 
nearby country clubs, notes a New 
York observer.

groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucy were presented 

with a beautiful solid oak library 
table and a silver fruit dish, after 
which lunch was served by the girl 
friends of the bride. The party 
broke up at midnight.

Mrs. Rather left on Thursday for 
Pennsylvania»to visit her mother. 

setvé Mrs' Teney, Sr., and Miss Ruby 
Teney have left for Cobourg and 
other points west. Tfoey expect to 
be away about two months.

Rev. Mr. Beck, was ac aller in 
town this week.

Japanese lanterns make such 
pvetty decorations for the 
festivities buj are often discarded on 
account of fear of fire. This dan
ger will be averted if a little silver 
sand is placed at the bottom of the 
lantern, to give weight and hold it 
in position.

When the windo*' glass gets bro
ken and you are ready to insert the 
new pane just pass a red hot poker 
slowly over the old putty and it-will 
come out easily.

Corn Soup
Mash one pint canned corn thor

oughly in a chopping bowl, then 
boil it in one quart of milk for 10 
minutes together with one small 
chopped onion and a small lump of 
butter; thicken with one tablespoon
ful of flour mixed to a paste with 
cold water, and add salt to 
Pass through > contender and

summer ....Sept. 22-2*

............... Sept. 1 ’
...............Sept. 2*

____Sept. 22-23
October 6th, 7th 
Aug. 27-Sept. ln 
..... .Oct. 6-"

Wolfe Island.......................Sept. 27-23
Sept. 2

Stirling ..
Tweed ___
Tomato .. 
Warbworth

-10 to 25 minutes.
Pies—30 to 45 minutes'.
Pudding, bread—20 to 60 minutes 
Pudding, Indian—3 to 4 hours. 
Pudding, plum—4 to 6 hours. 
Pudding, steamed—1 to 3 hours. 
Potatoes—30 to 45 minutes. 
Popovers—16 to 35 minutes.
Rolls—10 to 30 minutes.

Dungannon 
Durham 
Frankford ...
Keene .. .. ..
Kemptville . .
Kingston . . ...
Lakefleld .. ... .. ------Sept. 20-21
Lindsay ....
Madoc .... .
Markham .. .
Marmora ..
Maynooth . . .

WoolerMiller’s Worm Powders can do no 
injury to the most delicate chUd. Any 
child, or infant in the state of ad
olescence, who is infested with 
worms can take this preparation 
without a qualm of the stomach, and 
will find in it a sure relief and a full 
protection from these destructive 
Pests, which are responsible for much 
sickness and great suffering to 

^ legions of little ones.

.... Sept. 5-6 
. .Sept. 20-26

Dry dean Comb and Brash 
Sprinkle a handful of eornmeal on 

the bristles of the brush and 
the comb back and forth through the 
bruéh till both 
make the bristles snowy white and 
save the back of the brush from In 
jury by water.

HOW MANY LEGS HAS A MULE 
The mule, it has two legs behind.

j'....■. .Sept. 21-24 And two we Hnd ‘before.
Oct 4-5 i stand behind before we find 

What the two behind be tor.

run
Two St. Thomas jnflk dealers 

were fined for selling milk below the 
standard.

Fanners think grain flattened by 
storms will turn out all right.

are clean. Will Oct. 6-8 
.T. . .Sept. 26-27

........... Sept 28
Sept. 29-Oet. 1.

W. Smith, Leamington, was sen
tenced to 15 days in jaO for reck
less driving.

Fire destroyed the barn and eight 
- tons of hay belonging to Ed. Brooks, 
Springfield.

MS as W. B. Kew, aged 66, Brant
ford, was found drowned in the x 
Grand River. *4 ; JKVWv/z

-■

"

BE-CALME 
LAKE 121 
PARTY LA

Central Y. M. C. 
“Detachments” Sa 

to Thousand 1
ABOARD “WAVE

Most of Them ex-1 
and are Young t 

Details
Be-calmed for 12 ta| 

Ontario opposite Cobot 
Y. M. C. A. Toronto d 
Belleville harbor thisj 
day and a half behin^ 
They are aboard the 1 

110 feet over all, 231 
vessel that has been il 

and in the Weranean 
intend going on to 
the Thousand Islands
der of their two wee]

They left Toronto i 
urday and were 
last night. This was I 
of call. There are 
aboard including the 
Warrie, of Owen Sou 
of the Lakes.

In charge of the $ 
Kneale, formerly Capl 
A. in France and 85 pi 
party of men are ex-se 

"They range in age 1 
and this delightful tri] 
is, really' part of thei 
potential leaders in Y. 
The “chaplain” aboa 

conducted service yest 
Mr. Gaetz, who recent 
news in connection wit

still

case. The boys say 
sport and a good felloj 

The party met one n 
the way down, that bel 
evidence of life on thl 
far as they were concerl 
thought it exceedingly 
this time of year there 
little doing on the LakJ 

Some, of the visitors! 
today at the Rotary C 
here. They expected I 
chor this afternoon a 
down towards Kingston 
call next. Their head» 
be Gananoque.

Those on board wen 
Capt. J. A. Kneale, j 

■Rev. Wilfred Kneale, 4 
Maycock, M. MacKinnon 
ter, N. E. Edwards. W. 
A. Hawkins, H. G. Carl 
sell, J. Catteroll, A. h] 
Walkington, C. G. Geoij 
D. Vass, H. J. Webster,
O. M. Hawker, A. L. 
Shackleton, T. BlenikiJ 
Cline, D. A. Richards, 
A. B. Ritchie, A. SelaiJ
P. Lefler, A. Gay, H. 
Wallis.

Once Owned H 
The “Wave Crest” w] 

Capt. J. Chappee, of Bell 
twelve years ago.

. WEDDI
ARNOTT—WI<

A very quiet weddin 
this morning at Christ 
Miss Jean Wiggins was \ 
riage to Mr. Reginald 
Rev. W. G. Swayne. S 
Diamond and Mr. Harr; 
the only attendants, 
couple left on the afl 
for Ottawa and 
Rideau.

a trio 
They will res] 

ville, on their return.
received many beautiful

RYLAND—BARI
The marriage of Mi 

Bareham, daughter of t 
A. and Mrs. Bareham, to 
F. Ryiland, both of th 
solemnized -this morniB 
Church by the Rev W. 
The bridal couple left ! 
train for Kingston, ui 
turn they will reside in

CHEESE PRICES]
at 23 and Sixteeil 

Saturday
Cheese brought 23 lJ 

at the Belleville Board J 
The price ‘being slightly] 
a week ago. 
follows:—

Shannonville, 80; Mai 
Silver Springs, 30; Unior 
35; Aalloway, 40; Sidne 
®r, 87; Sidney T. H.; S 
50J Bayside, 26; W. Huz 
Mil rose, 80; Zion, 90; ! 
East Hastings, 50; -1 
Mountain, 60; Plainfield 
Valley, 50; King-, 25; Mo 
50; Kingston,, 25; Cédai 
Wicklow", 75; Codringtot 
*«n, 40; Burnley, 40.

Mr. W. L. Doyle and 
returned to the city af
* Çeek at the Sandbank!

The boa:

.M
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Boy Theft at Zwtck’s Island |JW0 FROM HERE WILD DUCKS 
Disturbed Plying His ‘Trade’ qN RAp|DS KING PAID A VISIT;

BUTARESAVEO ONEjSCAUCHT
Miss Dempsey and Mrs. Sine in Resident of West .Belleville is 

Thrilling Rescue in Awakened by “Quadra”—
3;River .ïÆv.a •• six Got Away

BE CALMED IN 
LAKE 12 HOURS, 
PARTY LANDHERE

RITCHIESBathers who leave their clothing 
lying carelessly about with valuables 
in the pockets would be wise to leave 
their gold and silver at home, when 
tramping off to the waterfront or 
river for a swim. On Sunday after
noon a bather at Zwlek’s Island was 
given a scare. A boy was disturbed 
going through the pockets of the

bather's trousers and slunk away. 
The swimmer's pen knife was missing 
and his watch was at first thought to 
be gone. It had been unsnaped from 
the chain and in the fear of dis
covery dropped by mistake into an
other pocket of the trousers. "I’ll 
charge the loss of the knife to experi
ence," said the swimmer.

v—-

Clearance Sale( entrai Y. M. C. A. Toronto 
■Detachments” Sailing Down 

to Thousand Islands
4 BOARD “WAVE CREST”

y est of Them ex-Service Men 
and are Young in Years— 

Details *

OfMr. Perry Gill, James Street, was 
awakened early Saturday morning by 
an unusual ‘‘quacking’’ in his yard. 
It sounded suspiciously like ducks 
to Mr. Of11, who is somewhat of a 
fowl fancier, but he thought they 
belonged to a neighbor, so he did not 
investigate for |a while. But the 
“quackers” continued and Mr. Gill 
at last went out. To his surprise 
in his back yard were seven young 
black ducks, as frightened as ever 
nature made creatures of the wild. 
The discoverer chased the flock into 
his chicken run way and shut the 
door.

Six got out through springs and 
one remains. Where the sextette 
went nobody knows.

The flock were wild ducks. They 
had been on the- west hill previous
ly. The lost birds were unable to 
fly. What they were doing walk
ing Belleville streets and yards no
body can tell unless they left the 
maternal nest and started out to 
look for water.

HOLE IN THE BOAT
...... ■ ■■»■»■........ .................................. ; When Stern Struck Rocks Ves-
♦ ♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* gel Was Damaged—A Letter
♦ “MORE THAN its * ^ Home

QUOTA OP JAYS,”
REMARKS TOURIST *

Summer
Millinery

39-FOOT BOAT 
DARES ATLANTIC

* *Be-calmed for 12 hours on Lake 
i Mario opposite Cobourg 36 Central 

m, c. A. Toronto men arrived in 
Belleville harbor this morning one 

and a half behind schedule.
They are aboard the “Wave Crest” 

HO feet over all, 23 foot beam, a 
vessel that has been in the Mediter- 

and in the West Indies, and

Miss A. E. Dempsey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dempsey, R.R. No. 
1, Belleville, and Mrs. Sine, a cousin 
of Mrs. D. V. Sinclair, of Belleville, 
were among the passengers on the 
steamer “Rapids King”1 which was 
beached at the head of Barnhart’s 
Island in the St. Lawrence, Saturday.

Miss Dempsey, who is a graduate 
of BelleviHe High School and a stu
dent at McMaster University, had 
boarded the vessel at Clayton and 
was on her way to St. Andrew’s, N.B.,

*■
♦ +
♦ “This town- has more than its *
♦ quota of lays,’ remarked a tour- *
♦ ist as he returned to his hotel on *
♦ Saturday evening after taking ♦
♦ a sight-seeing stroll on Front *
♦ Street, and dodging window- *
♦ shoppers, cliques gossiping in ♦
♦ the middle of the sidewalk, and *
♦ baby carriages being propelled *
♦ in almost every direction.

He mopped’ the perspiration ♦
♦ from hie brow and continued. ♦ [to enter the government research lab-
♦ “Two-thirds of .the population .* oratory.
♦ must have been out on the main W Writing home Sunday, Miss Demp-
♦ street, and not one of them, ♦ sey said that she was on the first
♦ apparently, was paying slight- * deck when the vessel’s steering gear
♦ est attention to where he or she *
♦ was going. They acted as if ♦
♦ they were in the middle of a ♦
♦ hayfleld. About every six feet ♦
♦ a group wab conflabbing right *
♦ In the middle Of the sidewalk, *
♦ apparently oblivious to the fact *
♦ that it was blocking the traffic *
♦ or elee too lacking in the ele- *
♦ ments Of courtesy to care.”

Thirteen-ton Yacht Wfll Be 
Salted Across, all Being 

Well, in Month
LEFT ON "WEDNESDAY

Commander is Officer in Naval 
Reserve end He Knows 

the Way *

day

-X
ranean
intend going on to GanaBoque and 
tte Thousand Islands for the 
der of their two weeks’ hoi 

They left Toronto at nodn on Sat
urday and were still off Cobourg 
last night. This was their first port 
of call. There are four sailors 
aboard including the Skipper, Capt. 
Warrie, of Owen Sound, a veteran

a^remain-
idays. *

HALIFAX, July 18—(By Canad
ian Press)—Fog shrouding the head
lands, the roar of the Atlantic on the 
ledges of Sambo, two thousand miles 
of ocean ahead, and the Neith, thir
teen-ton yacht, a white dot on the 
bine of Halifax Harbor, was away 
for England. On July 13 a fair 
breeze chopping up the approach to 
the ocean which whose powers she is 
now wrestling, the little cutter sail
ed out of Halifax for the River 
Crouch with Sydney C. Houghton, O. 
B.E., R.N.V.R., commander and own
er; Howard M. Bell, and Clifford Wil
lard, New York; Dwight De Wolf, 
Halifax; and laat but certainly not 
least, Mortimer Jordan, Barbadian 
cook. Twenty-four days these san
guine five expect to be on the ocean 
but many a wind struck veteran of 
the Nova Scotia coast shakes his 
head " and says with ominous mean
ing, “Mebbe so.” At any rate Com
mander Houghton is commodore of 
the Crought Yacht Club and he in
tends to enter his boat in the cruiser 
yacht races there this'summer.

The Course
The course the Neith is taking will 

lead her to a north-easterly direction 
towards Newfoundland, sighting 
Cape Race; thence to the south 
coast of Ireland, to the ScHly Island, 
up the English channel, through the 
straits of Dover, across the mouth 
of the Thames estuary and to the 
River Crouch. ‘ Unless it is absolute
ly necessary TBg^NhRh vitll make no 
port until she arrives at her destin
ation.

V

All our Childrens’ Hats, trimmed and untrimmed, all 
styles and colors in the lot— To Clear at 

HALF PRICE
All our Ladies’ Trimmed Millinery, black and color

ed. Leghorns, Ribbon Hats, Tailored Straws, etc., all 
this season’s Hats at

went wrong and the bow v struck 
ground. Some of the passengers 
rushed to the side and shouted. The 
boat moved backwards for about

of the Lakes.
In charge of the party Is J. A.

Kneale, formerly Captain Y. M. C.
A. in France and 85 per cent, of the 
party of men are ex-service men.

They range in age from 19 to 25 
and this delightful trip, they are on 
is. really part of their training as 
potential leaders in Y, M. C. A. work 
The “chaplain” aboard, and who; 

conducted service yesterday is Rev.
Mr. Gaetz, who recently was in the 
news in connection with the Garfield 
case. The boys say he’s a good 
sport and a good fellow.

The party met one motor boat on 
the way down, that being the entire 
evidence of life on the “briny” so 
far as they were concerned, and they 
thought it exceedingly strange that 
this time of year there should he so 
little doing on the Lake.

Some of the visitors were guests 
today at the Rotary Club luncheon 
here. They expected to weigh an
chor this afternoon and push on 
down towards Kingston where they 
call next. Their headquarters will 
be Gananoque.

Those on board were:
Capt. J..A. Kneale, H. C, Powell,

Rev. Wilfred Kneale, ,Moore, CL 
Maycock, M. MacKinnop. H. L. Car
ter, N. E. Edwards, W. Hawkins, J.
A. Hawkins, H. G. Carter, R. Froy-
sell, J. Catteroll, A. H. Walker, CM .. ... , , . . _„ „ „ „ ,r _ ,, The Neith was designed and builtv\ alkmgton, C. G. George, V. Snell, _____, . , ,, „ „„„
D. Vass, H. J. Webster, ^Anderson, f a ’ t T’
C. M. Hawker, A. L. Fawcett, J. ™ h * ^
Shackleton, T. Bienikinsop, George T.J J ?’ ^ ^ J**” °f 10
(line. D. A. Richards, C. Robinson, J"6 „ T “
A. B. Ritchie, A. Selain, Cecil Larm ^ ^ lnch<? hf kee,' Un"
P. Lefler, A. Gay, H. Howard, ^ nary cruising rig her sail area

is eighteen hundred square feet.
The cruising and racing equipment 
includes two square sails, large and
small, intended to take the placet ________ ,
cf a spinnaker in running before the 1 YHtSBY CITY, N. J„ July 18. 
wind. She is fitted with holIow j George l^och, station master for the

1 Public Service Company, experienced 
a close shave when lightning knock
ed him to the floor and left him prac
tically bald. His thick 
singed to the roots and his scalp was 
blistered.

three hundred yards, when the stern 
struck. A small hole was torn in 
the bottom and the steering gear 
bent. The pumps were kept going. 
A lifeboat was manned with officers 

♦ and Captain Batten wag taken ashore 
and get into communication with 
Montreal. - .

A passenger from Lachine volun
teered his berth to Mrs, Sine and Miss 

last and laying- the Neith up for the j Dempsey. The company provided 
winter.' He learned much on that j meals aboard the vessel for the 32i 
first trip, he says, and has put his | passengers. At eight thirty on Sun- 
knowledge to good use**** For one day morning the crew , started to get 
tiling, he stepped an additional mast, ! the passengers ashore, - four going 
abandoned the cutter rig and chang
ed to the yawl. /

HALF PRICE
A large assortment of Ladles’ Straw shapes and semi 

trimmed hats To Clear-at

NO ONE SAW DROWN1NO
Three Ottawa Girls Met Death at 

Chat’s Rapids .

OTTAWA, July 18—Three Ottawa 
girls wbre drowned yesterday after
noon near the Chat’s Rapids, 
one saw the drowning and there is 
only conjecture as to how the fatali
ty occurred.

The victims are: Miss Alice Roy, 
aged 24, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Roy, 126 Empress Avenue, and 
her two cousins, Yvette Chatillon, 
aged eight, and Anette Chatillon, 
aged six, only daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hector Chatillon, of 119 Roc- 
chester _ Street.

$1.00 EACH.

* ****** * ♦******
The New

Transparent Vestee 
for Jumpers, Dresses

White Vestees for wear with the sleeveless 
jumper dresses—short sleeves, collar and front 
daintily tri dimed with Valenciennes—New 

York’s newest fad.
Organdies and Lace Collars, vestings and 

plaitings by the yard.
Guipire Lace in beautiful designs, just new

-'«Mil

No

Halifax arriving here September 23

*

first, then ten, then twelve, then 
thirteen, the operation being very 
hazardous on account of the speed of 
the river. At the shore, automobiles 
took the passengers across the island, 
three miles over rough roads, and the 
river was crossed again by ferry, 

j Motors took the passengers thence to 
! Cornwall, where Miss Dempsey and 

Belleville and Hastings will on Fri- j Mrs. Sine and others were put up at 
day afternoon send their hapless pop- the Prince George Hotel. They tried 
ulatlon on a motor trip. The Belie- to catch the “Rapids Prince” at Corn- 
ville Motor League ' has plàhned to wall but missed the heat and went 
.provide motors for the inmates of the back to the hotel.
House of Refuge, Home " of the 
Friendless and the Children’s Shel
ter. The party will leave at three 
o’clock, travelling around the head of 
the Bay of Quinte, returning via the 
Prince Edward side and the free hay 
bridge. The tourists will be home be-

GIVE FRIENDLESS FOLK
HIDEBOUND THE BAY 0

■An Oil of Merit.—Dr, Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil^ls not a jumble of medi
cinal substances z thrown together 
and pushed hy advertising, but the 
result of the careful investigation of 
the curative qualities of certain oils 
as applied to the human body. It Is 
à rare combination and it won and 
kept public favor from the first. A 
trial of it will carry conviction to
and heti d°-Ubt Us power t0 rei*air

CHURCH ADVERTISING 
IN DAILY NEWSPAPERS

Protestant Episcopal Dociston—To 
Employ Competent Ad Writer— 

to Get Results ' ‘
NEW YORK, July 19.—Advertis

ing columns of daily newspapers 
to be used for general church- adver
tising as well as for evangelistic pur
poses, it was announced to-day hy 
officials of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church.

This action was decided upon, it 
was said, at two important confer
ences, and the publicity department 
of the church has been instructed to 
add a competent advertising writer 
to its staff. The extent of the new 
venture in church publicity was not ! 
announced.

Del [otor Club to Provide 
Happy Time for .Unfortunates 

in City Institutions
in stock.

i
Plaid and Stripe Skirtings

Wool-; Plaid and Stripe skirtings in a splendid 
quality—shades of brown and blue—54 inches wide, one 
and one-quarter yards make a skirt.

$6.00 YARD

All
rwycsb

At the time of writing (late Sun
day afternoon) the Company was be
ginning to relay the passengers to 
the G.T.R. station.

Nainsook and 
Madapolaims

Fancy White 
Voiles

White Voiles' in stripes 
and checks, very new and 
dainty, 36 and 40 in. wide. 

88c YARD

-

*PASSENGERS ALL SAFE
AS BOAT IS BEACHED

“Rapids King” had Accident to Steer
ing Gear—In River Over the 

Night

fore the supper hour. !Beautiful quality white 
Nainsook, made of fine 
Egyptian Cotton for lin
gerie

are
SHAVED BY LIGHTNING

Man Knocked Down and* Hair Re
moved by Bolt. IWallis.

Once Owned Here 
Tho “Wave Crest” was owned by 

Capt. J. Chappee, of Belleville, a bent
twelve years ago.

CORNWALL, July 18—All of the 
329 passengers which had snch a 
thrilling week-end experience when 
the “Rapids” King ran aground at 
the head of Bernhardt’s Island—were 
ou their way today to their destin-

worse

80c to 65c Yd.

Nurse ClothAspars^
A Dory on Boaref 

On the yacht’s deck is a dory fit
ted with water-tight bulkheads at 
each end. It has a centre board, 
keel and sail. Provisions to last 
fourteen days are kept in this boat. 
The body o‘f the dory is fitted with a

. WEDDINGS atlon thankful that nothing 
■hair was I had happened. ; - Nurse Cloth in stripes and plain blues—32 inches 

wide—washes and wears well.
45c YARDAn accident to- the steering gear

at noon Saturday, Jnst as the pala
tial steamer was about to negotiate 
the Long Sault Rapids caused the 
trouble. Her nose turned back up 
stream and she rocked dangerously 
as she twisted about. The vessel 
was off the rocks at 6.80 last even
ing and went down the river under 
her own steam.

He was recovering today.ARNOTT—WIGGINS
A very quiet wedding took place 

this morning at Christ Church when 
Miss Jean Wiggins was united in mar
riage to Mr. Reginald B. Arnott by 
Rev. w. G. Swayne. Miss Kathleen 
Diamond and Mr. Harry Green were 
the only attendants.

THEY’RE IN TRENTON

Pot Cleaners and 
Dish Cloths

Worms cause fretfulness and rob 
the infant of sleep, the great nour
ishes Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator will clear the stomach and 
Intestines and restore healthfulness.

Crown Attorney Carnew and Chil
dren’s Aid Inspector Ruston are in 
Trenton this 
business.

strong canvass cover so arranged that 
it can be spread and secured with all 
hands inside.

The Neith carries about two tons 
The happy j of provisions, sufficient for two 

couple left on the afternoon train | months. This includes one hundred
■ or Ottawa and

afternoon on court

LATE DAVID STORING 
All that was mortal of the late 

David Storing was laid to rest on 
Sunday afternoon in Actinoltte cem- 

The remains were removed 
from the Tickell undertaking rooms 
to Aetinolite Methodist church where 
Rey. R. G. Thompson -conducted the 
service. The bearers were M. Clark, 
D Thompson, W. Reddick, T. Evans, 
W. Merchant and J. Sedore.

The famous Jack Sprat* Pot Cleaners, made of loose 
weave cotton and heavy cut beads—loosen dirt from 

pots and pans almost instantly. Also Sprinkle Dish 
Cloths.

BIRTH
All of her 329 tourist passengers 

the ship by the 
middle of Sunday afternoon. They etery. 
had been detained on board the 
sel from the time the 
aground. When the passengers and 
baggage had been removed it was 
found that the boat could be work
ed off the rocks, and she was safely 
turned around. The steering gear 
had been repaired during the day.

The damage sustained by the ship 
was not ascertainable today, but it 
is presumed it will not be great.

and fifty gallons of water, one half 
gallon to be allowed per man per 
day.

a trip down the 
They will reside in Belle- 

vHe. on their return. The bride 
revived many beautiful gifts.

WINDSOR—On July 14th, 1921, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Windsor, 37 
Benjamin Street,

GRAHAM—On Jfuly 16th, 1921, at 
201 Charles, Belleville, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Earl Graham, a 
daughter. Both doing well.

Rideau. were removed from

15c EACHa son.Not First Attempt 
This to;, not the Nelth’s first at

tempt to cross the Atlantic. On Aug
ust 31 last year Commander Hough-

ves-
vessel ranRYLAND—RAMEHAm 

Tlie marriage of Miss Helen E,
Dereham, daughter of the late Rev. . .. _ , _

«nd Mrs. Bareham, to Mr. William1 ,QT. . . . ’ „ ®■ land. Nineteen days out, he found
that he had made only a bout 1100 
miles of easting with fall storms 
approaching and his business calling 
him home. He accordingly made for

RITCHIEThe Co.,
LimitedHyland, both of this city was 

K emnized this morning at Christ 
; . urch by the Rev. W. G. Swayne.

bridal couple left on the noon 
r.-in for Kingston, 
irr they will reside in this city.

DIVISION COURT
REMANDED FOR TEN DAYS 

George Thompson, a stranger was 
arrested by G.T.R. Special Officer 
Norman Maker for riding on the G, 
T.R. without a ticket. Today he 
was remanded for ten'days. -.Ss-fi"*?,

In the division court here today, 
No cases ofJudge Wills presided.

unusual interest came up.Upon their re-

OVERCOME WITH HEAT WEEK AGO; 
HANGED SELF ON SUNDAY MORNING

HATCHERY AT PETERBORO.

Deputy Minister Favourably Disposed 
To Site There,

Peterboro-—After visiting Lindsay 
and Bobcaygean, D. McDonald, De
puty Minister of Game and Fisher
ies for the Province, and Mr. McLeod, 
cf his Department, who were in the 
city, looked favourably upon Peter
borough as a site for one of the fldh 
hatcheries the Department is estab
lishing in Eastern Ontario next 
spr:n0-4 •

FAB FROM MADDENING CROWD

EMPLOYEE INSTANTLY FTI/ifis

Shafting Struck Head When He Was 
Oiling Machinery.

Cobourg—An employee of Ontario 
Car Ferry No. 1, was instantly Killed 
just previous to the boat leaving 
Rochester. Deceased was oiling the 
machinery when the shaifting struck 
him In the head. The whole side of 
his face was torn off and death re
sulted a iferw minutes later. He had 
been working on the ferry only a 
short time and his name 
known.

JAKE ADDAMS ELECTED
Wen Known Chicago Writer Heads 

Women’s Congress

VIÉNNA, July 18.—Miss Jane Ad
ams. of Chicago, was unanimously 
elected president of the International 
Women’s Congress at the closing 
sion here yesterday. Miss Adams is 
one of the best known leaders of wo
men's activities to the States. She 
has been a prolific writer for news
papers and magazines on women’s af
fairs and is an authority on child 
welfare. " ' -y ■ "s..- -V-**

< H EESE PRICES EASIER
v’1'1 2t 23 and Sixteenth Here on 

Saturday
_______ *

neese brought 23 1-16 and 23c. 
he Belleville Board on Saturday, 
price being slightly easier than 

The hoarding was as
b -lew---

' Kinnonville, 80; Massassaga, 30; 
N r Springs, 30^ Union, 75; Eclipse 

Aalloway, 40; Sidney, 90; Wool- 
■ ; Sidney T. H.; 90; Rosebud, 

Cayside, 25; W. Huntingdon, 35; 
eae, 80; Zion, 90; Foxboro, 50;

Hastings, 50; -Thurlow, 60; 
■ntaiin, 60; Plainfield, 30; Moira 

v ilcy. 50; King, 25; ‘Mountain View, 
t Kingston, 25; Cedar Creek, 50; 
hklow, 75; Codnington, 40; Castle- 

■n. 40; Burnley, 40.

Mr. W. L. Doyle and family have 
returned to the city after spending 

week at the Sandbanks.

Young men and women of down
town skyscrapers in Chicago will 
be able next year to don their beach 
toggery and go for a swim during 
touch hour. A bathing beach, and 
quay, with playgrounds and promen- 

'ade. are to be built in Grant park 
to cost 33,700,000.

Reedy-made Medicine.—You need 
no physiclm for ordinary ftls when 
yon have et hand a' .bo'ttie nt Dr.
Thomas’ Edectrte OUT For coughs, 
colds, sore throat, bronchial troubles, 
it is Invaluable, for scalds, burns, 
bruises, sprains It Is unsurpassed,
while for cuts, sores and the like it Idved Half Century Near City and 

Father Gets Hosnemied Sentence !s a? unquszt nnable hé-ler. It needs liad Never Seen Street Oars. Pralaes this Asthma Remedy. A
T ■FÎT'; iu‘-v*-“îh,tr thaD the flee’ Kingston—A county resident, who grateful user of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s
in police court on .Saturday, John ^ectivenèsB * by his appearance has passed the half medTto^wm^ivf reUti “though

Simpson was on his plea of guilty, i—1 -U------------_? century mark, and who has resided for thirteen years he had sought 5th
allowed to go under suspended sen- Miss Irene Lynch, of St. Joachin’s the most of his life at Bedford Mills, or help. Years of needless suffering
tenoe for six months good conduct. Hospital, -Watertown, N, Y„ has re- within thirty miles of the city as the ma7 be prevented by using this re-

Mrs. McQuay was a Whitby girt He was charged with assaulting hie turned to resume her training after crow files, visited Kingston for the at the first warning of trouble,
and the body will be taken there little son, causing actual bodily harm, spending two weeks with her.parents, first time recently and tor the first
tor burial ~ . ada Is greatly regretted. 163 Church et. time In his life saw street cars. irikere* “ Purchased almost any-

A victim of the recent unprecedent- McQuay had been
closely, not knowing exactly what to 
do, as he was still working about as 
usual. Yesterday morning he arose 
early, went over to the barn, got some 
rope, mounted a hay rack on the 
wagon, tied the rope to the top of 
the -high end-boards, placed Yt round 
his neok and stepped off. There he 
was found later in the morning by 
Mrs. McQuay. She phoned and ran 
to the neighbors for help and the 

The dead man who was 41 years Coroner was notified.
Mr. McQnay’s mother died a short 

time ago. He has one brother in the 
west. He has Just recently bought 
the farm where he lived.

watching him
ed hot spell, the body of Mr. Frank 
McQuay, farmer residing at Alllson- 
ville was cut down yesterday morn
ing after he had hanged himself. 
Coroner Dr. Whiteman, of Picton, 
who visited the farm and investigated 
the cSrcumetances decided an inquest 
was not necessary, stating, that it was 
obviouscly a case of suicide, super
induced by illness caused by being 
overcome with the heak.

Ti:
a week ago. ses-r

was un-

of age leaves a widow and one son
Rob, a boy of. twelve. To Mrs. Mc- 
Quaiy the whole countryside extends 
heartfelt sympathy.

Mr. McQuay had -been unwell for 
a week or so. He had been acting 
at times somewhat strangely and Mrs.

m
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LE AND PETERBORO
iOING WEST 
v. BellaviUe Ar. Peterboro 

5.28 a m. 8.00 SB. 
5.40 p.m. 8.15 p.m.

IOING EAST
r. Belleville Lv. Peterboro 
. 11.00 a.m.
. 2.45 p.m.

8.25 ».m. 
12.20 p.m.

AY.
BEAD UP

in 26 Train 22 Train 2S 
10p.m. »8.00a.m.
5pm 7.45am 
pm 2.08am 
lam 10.30pm.
5 a.m. 2.28p.m.
HtOWS, Passenger Ament 
0p.m. ------------ --------------

»mm

le.

y.
daily.

y except Sunday, 
except Sunday, 
except Sunday. 
f.R. Colbright to Ottawa

except Sunday, 
except Sunday.

I except Sunday. ^

ted, daily.
Ha C.N.R. Ottawa to

.............................Oct. 6-7
....................... Sept. 13-16
........................ Oct. 11-13
. . . . -................. Oct. 7
......................Sept. 12-14
........................Sept. 9-19
.....................Sept. 14-17
.....................Sept. 20-23
. . . . Sept. 30-Oct. 1

.......................Sept. 22-23
............................Sept. 17
............................ Sept>28

...................Sept. 22-23
.... October 6th, 7th 

. . . . Aug. 27,Sept. 16
...........................Oct. 6-7
.....................Sept. 27t2«
..............................Septl 2

LEGS HAS A MULE.
has two legs behind, 
e find before. <
kind before we find 
wo behind be for.

Kew, aged 65, Braat- 
ind drowned In tbeg
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8PRINGRROOK NOTICE TO CREDITORSgti&g■

PALE AND NERVOUS 
SCHOOL CHILDREN BESThome in Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Edger 
and family of Toronto spent « lew 
days recently with Mr. Stillman
Height.

Ir'ierwater Mr. Henry Heath, of Campbell- 
ford, has been visiting Ms ibrother,
Mr. Wes. Heath. - ■ *. ' \J~' .

Service was held in the Methodist

will ;1>a of tho iitiiia] h/vni* R.S.O. 1914» that All persons h,• y ■win oe at me usual BOUT. claims against the estate of thV
iMr. Neil Fitzgerald is able to toe George W. Burgess who died ___. ,, .. . _ . about the 24th day of July a i> • .out again after the accident with are requested to send by post p d 

bfa car lor to deliver to the undersigned ■
, itor for the Administratrix of , i

The remains of the late iMr. Levi, tate on or before Saturday!*
Maaon were laid to rest In Mount ' Hesse's AMd*del?ripti£nsr and"1'! 
Nebo cemetery I statement of particulars of 1

. claims and the nature of the s.-c^H 
'Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thompson visit- if any, held by them duly verifl.-d v

ed friends In Prince Edward on Sun- ■
I proceed to distribute the estatë"^^^

in.. » h.:. ___ __ „ 1 deceased among the parties
Miss Libie McConnell, Mr. Viv i thereto, having regard only t..

McConnell of Norwood, visited their ^tic’e °f which E^ey Bna 11 ,h< ’ 
old home town on Sunday. '

'Mr. and Mrs. R. Scarlett, Miss 
Rena Scarlett and Miss Gibson 

motored to Prince Edward on Sun- 
May.

m IN HIS
COURT OP THE COUNTY" OF H Vs-' 
INGS—In the matter of the estât." 
George W. Burgess late of the t • 
of Belleville in the Countv of P 
ings. Merchant, deceased. '

AT COO1
. _ anaiHelen, of Akron, Ohio, -Mrs. Hattie * J^ta^-T to ire2-!e everv culvert ^ Ïompete bl *nd toppr‘TB°“8 ? our u™*’«*»
Hubei aid Thorah of Carmel, spent haveTurner Zf Z ' ^ «nTLnTJalbut the ^ BUCCe8S t0 Which we may atta,n

r «, r»,vr«a.<1».“,ar,r.»i zt? “ * *"**

£,. “eaTa'>. saw^a "—T W. wtBfa tor you la your new borne
family, took tea at Mr. Homer De- „ ^ ^ BoTin J„!yat me rest ™ïeîed T6e roZ to Toronto w!s the Very be8t ble88ingB that Heaven
mille, Melrose, on Sunday last. !lr “orTin toe^department We wXlo >M ZomMete Znd v^ry CM be8t0W and trU8t tbat yon a11

Mr. and Mrs. R. Badgley called ottfc" *“**1 teTgTrontrJfcs HtUe credit ^ Mven the depart- may b6 Bpared t0 enjoy 11,6 t0 the
T-„1ie McLaren one night last have at toe Preaent time 88 contracts, little credit was gi en the depart full (or man many years, and that

ZTl 111 “ rtasrs tsrrs rus n :r; s
Rev. Mr. lowen occupiee tee pui @ br 8>0^0 men at work. We’U he showed that without proper grad- t torm - _ftrt

pit on Sunday, get at the Bridge the very first op- ing and drainage and curves, and Mr Fred Spraga6 who has learn„
portunlty.” foundation the topping would ^ to prize you as a sincere friend,

Mr. Biggs gave a resume of the be only a waste of mohey and effort. r@gret8 mt being able t0 be with
iMr. Irvine Ketcheson and grand- policy and work of his department “We have now 1,806 miles of road up tonlght but voiceg wltb ug hlg

daughter, ol Winnipeg, are visiting followed closely toy everyone present, in a reasonable state for travel and -rateful exnresslon of annrecistirm
his brother, Mr. Henry Ketcheson in considering from a broad view- we are endeavoring to keep this up. t0 yQU and agka tQ be oQe amon
and family. point the question of good roads one. It is constant maintenance tbat pays us ,n ^ proceedlngg of thlg evenl

Mrs. Sweet, of Springbrook visited was, said the Minister confronted —that is the.best dollar spent.’’ signed on behalf of th« orchestra
her brother Mr. F. McCabe on Wed- : with first the difficnity of a sparse He argued that the city should The memberg
nesday. ' population. If there were 3 or four pay Just as the country should pay

Mr. and Mrs, Tuttle and children, times the people in the country it [for highways, because perhaps more
of Toronto, also Mrs. Rufus Cur- would all be that much easier—Ithan 50% of motor traffic was by
lette are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joejmore'people for taxation purposes, city people. The cities were paying 
Curlette. J It Is one of the alms of Mr. Biggs on the basis one mile of road to each

Mr. Roy Ketcheson is in iPkton and his department, with Government $500,000 of assessment; and they 
Hospital after undergoing an opera- support, to make good roads into paid 20% of the cost on this basis, j

and out of cities and centers of. He was greatly Interested he said,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hlrks and fam- population so that more people will in this part of the country and al- dangerous 

lly of Nananee, visited at 'Mr. J. M. be attracted to suburban homes. He ways enjeyeÿ his visit to Belleville 
Anderson’s on Sunday, Miss Emma Instanced the Toronto-Hamtiton high- and the district.
Anderson returning home *ilh them, way and said that ;between these Hon. Nelson Parliament who fol- 

A 'number from this vicinity at- titles there were three times the lowed paid Mr. Biggs a tribute. He
people there used to be and he was said he would say the same thing
glad of It. He would tike to see were the whole cabinet present—

Orange Lodge Intend holding their every farm on the road broken up that more than any other cabinet 
picnic at Wood ville on Thursday the into smaller places where people minister, Mr. Biggs had a grasp of

could have an acre or two around the responsibilities of his depart-
them and be comfortable and happy, ment; he knows the work going on
That would increase revenue to the and when, in the House, his depart-
municipalities and help in many ment was under fire, he was always
«her ways, * . able immediately to answer in de-

Then of course Ontario’s needed tall any question. “He is honest in 
aid was out to get American tour- his expressed desire to bring town and 
is—thousands of whom were look- country together—a great work and

, ■ BP , , ... . . iqg for Just such a place—fine dim- one which . should receive every
trimmed the Stock-dale nine to the ... . __ __. , . . 7 ,, ate, and now or very soon,—good encouragement.
tune of 6-5 atWooler on ÎTiday even- roadg -rbonganag of them want to "Now, in my opinion, is the time 
ing. The game was not finished be- No gtate ln the.Union has to spend money on roads. Mr.
cause of drakness Wooler still hav- anythitig on the way of pUygrounds Biggs I think is right ln his estimate
B«*an P ay. T ’ to compare with Ontario and the of the time when traffic will mainly

<W««amUMn’ an* only way to 8®* them is to make it be, not by railways or by hydro
lApt , to visiting Mr. and attractive for motoring by good radiais but by motor vehicles. He is,

« _ roads.” he said. ‘ I think, wise » spending these vast
. »\Wl^d 8Jl^PZD' “Z <^ta3a' “f ear that if we spent $6,000,- sums on the roads. We must have
to visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Me- 000 a year for the next five years more settlers in the province, and this

m, « *, , on the roads, in that lengtii of time Is the way to get the kind we want. ea™ebere «“ Wednesday evening,
tJTL Îf we should get back ali of the $25,- Mr. Ireland,-M.P.P./of Trenton, was a good crowd out to
from the Bummer School at Belle- 000 000 foreshadowed closer cooperation be- T M T ^ VS
ÏÏLe!neAZst " reP° “Y°U hear pMple ^ Wu* good tween the Chambers of Commerce of TZZJZ'ZJSrtZ S?22

w , , , does this the farmer?” well these Trenton and Belleville, and Mr. Den- ^ exceHept sennott fi-om the text,
did autt‘mpair l^iÏZa0*t bi^new t°UrIste muet haTe f<x>d—they all yes called attention to the 400 bridg- hf they° ‘

* ^ hssiness At his new eat And we can’t grow .produce- es and 600 miles in Hastings of good the»-go *Or’W*rd.
ZluT ioSr**f' nti vegetables—-in towns—-we never have roads and said uiat meant a vast am-

Mise Myrtle Taylor, of Ottawa, ^ .. flia,.nri _,_v „> _. . . .. . ... • her parents. Mr. ang Mrs. 8. Orr.

- sm «?* » »M ss Mary Shaw, of Picton,- 1*» more markets-tor our produce or He invited everybody to the picnic " improred from her
.. CO.,,» ». ^ 1M, ^ tl.

12th celebration in Stirling.

Meed Rich, Red Blood to Regain 
Health and Strength. ON Mi:

Many children start school in ex
cellent health, but after a short time 
home work, examinations, hurried 
meals and crowded school rooms 
cause their blood to become weak, 
their nerves over-wrought and their 
color and spirits lost. It is a mis
take to let matters drift when boys 
and girls show symptons of nervous
ness or weak blood. They are almost 
sure to fall victims of St. Vitus 
dance, or drift into debility that 
leads to other troubles. Regular 
meals, out-door exercise and plenty 
of sleep are Jt
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GREEN POINT
DATED this 18th day of Jul \

1821.
W. C. M1KKL. 
St., E., BeUpvii; - 
Burgess, Adm;. . 
______ j 2 0 - 41 -,

ry to combat the 
nervous weartiaf ^school life. But it to 

tant that parent» 
should pay attention to the school 
child’s blood supply. Keep this rich 
and red by giving Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and the boy or girl will be 
sturdy and fit for school. The value 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills In cases 
of-this kind to shown by the state
ment of Mrs. Watson, Grand Falls, 
N.B., who says: “In the spring' of 
1919 my daughter Thistle, then 12 
years ol age, began to show symp
toms of nervousness which develop
ed Into St. Vitus dance. She seemed 
to lose control of her limbs and at 
times every muscle in her body 
sèemed to be twitching and jerking, 
and the trouble seemed to be grow
ing worse. We finally decided to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
the result was better even than we

28 Bridge 
Solicitor for Bridie 

latratrix. _________still more
Ivanhoe team came over one even

ing last week to Jiay'baseball, the 
score 'being 10-9 in favor of Spring- 
brook. I . I

FOR SÀIÆ
7ft ACRES, ALL FIRST 
•fUwork land, lot one in second ; 
cession Ttmrlow. Good seven-roo-.! 
brick house, basement, barn, se.xf 
drive hqese, piggery, hen hous. 
element shed. Just outside corno-, 
tlon of City of Belleville and u- 
market. Two never falling wev. 
Telephone and rural mail. For furth- 
particulars apply to D. L. Shore-. [J 
R. 6, Phone Bell Line Belleville 
ring 2 & 1. j~f______ J13d&w-

CLASSFred Sprague.

Guard Baby’s Health 
ta the Summer

FOXBORO

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended the Oak Lake camp meet-

. -Wi-------BHBBBWI ing, which opened on Sunday.?
The summer months are the most Mr and Mrg Qtiphant, of Toronto, 

to children. The com- were visitors Of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Plainte Of that season, which are Gowsell, Jr., one day last week, 
cholera intentant, colic dlahoea and Mr and Mrg. Byron Foster visited 
dysentry, come on so quickly that ^ the home of M; and Mrs Jobn 
often a little one to beyond aid be- gprague on Sunday afternoon, 
fore -the mother realizes he is ill. The 
mother must be on her gnard to pre
vent these troubles, or If they do 
eOine on suddenly to banish them.
No other medicine to of such aid to 
mothers during hot weather as to

tlon, he is improving nicely.

• FOR SALE

, Modern 8 room brick building, 
furnace and telephone, store ant 
P.O. in connection, woodshed ani 
bam, % acre garden, Lot 7 Con s, 
also adjacent 1 acre Lot 9 Con. t, 
Chapman, 3 miles from Tweed on 
Belleville gravel; lots well fenced 
buildings in good repair. Terms on 
application. Mrs. C. Coulter, Chap 

tman.

tended the Orangemen’s celebration 
in Ptoton on Tuesday. Woodrille

. Mrs. W. Gowsell returned home 
last week after visiting her son and 
family in Kingston for the past two 
weeks.

Misses Hattie and Ethel Gowsell 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Ward, Belleville on Sunday.

Miss Grace 'Daley spent Sunday at 
| the home of Mrs. C. Hetherington.

Miss Agnes Marner, of Belleville, 
spent over Sunday at the home of 
Mrs. Isaac Gay.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward and 
children, spent Wednesday utter- 
noon at thé home of Mrs. W. Gow-

28th of July. w-tf
had hoped for, and she is no_w en
joying the best of health."

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ACRES, LOT 12, .CON. 4 TT 
endlnaga, Two seta building.., 

hard and soft wood. Twelve miles 
from Btilevllle on County Road. Rob 
ert McMechan, R. R. No. 1, Corby v g ; -

MlS-12tw

188WOOIiER Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the stomach and bowels and ere ab
solutely safe. Scftd toy medicine 
dealers or by maU at 25 cents a bon 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. = ~

Mr. Bird, of Foxboro, preached in 
the Methodist Church on Sunday 
morning and evening in the absence 
of Rev. J. R. Bick.

The Trail Rangers’ baseball team

fTBAM OF HEAVY HORSES, WEIGHT 
JL about 2900. Apiply 82 West Moira

JF16-4td-ltwret.
FARMS WANTEDNILES CORNERS

* Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ornickehanks 
and family of Melville, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Benj. Ellis on Sunday.

Mr. 1. Way spent a few days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. -Harry Dafoe.

Mrs. I,. E. Nease is quite poorly.
Mrs. Will -Ellis add daughter 

Gladys, vteited Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Thompson at Pleasant Bay on 
Thursday.

'Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis took tea 
with Mr, and Mrs. Cornelius Ryan 
on -Friday evening.

- Mr. Cornelius Ryan is quite poor
ly.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis spent 
recent evening with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
B, Clapp.

Mr. Joe Ellis has his new barn 
completed in time to receive his har
vest.

STOCKDAIÆ
toy

Several from here 'attended the 
Oak Lake Camp meeting on Sunday.

Mr. Ernest Hobble to away pick
ing huckleberries.

Several from here attended the 
halt game in Wooler on Friday 

night. Score resulting in 6-6 favor 
of Wooler. Wooler plays a -return

NORMAN MONTGOMERY 
Auctioneer.sell.

- As I have several inquiring buy
ers for terms near Belleville, partie; 
wishing to sell please write me. i 

{ Will come to your home and arrange. 
Mr. Will Emmons, of Salem, Ore- 1 lLave several choice farms in

.... m » mm m ssspsaysRrrsi
acres. I have a 10 acre lot 2 l, 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam McMechan, of miles from Belleville with good 
Oehawa, are spending a couple of [buildings. Possession any-time, write

Norman Montgomery, Auctioneer, 
Brighten, Ont. Box 180, Phone 101 

—J18-2td ltwforlm

SILAN NON VHA,E 
Miss Dora Dies to visiting flriends 

at Oehawa.

brother at BmraonsvBle.

weeks at the former’s home.
Messrs. D. and H. Hinchey and 

sister Mrs. H. L. Pearsall and Master 
Leslie, also Mrs. F. Mord en motored 
to Ganahoque te ^end thé' week end 
with Mr: and Mfs. A. L. Baldwin; 
Mrs. B. Hinchey accompanied them 
on their return.

For a»j kind of City or 
Farm Property Apply tw- Whel- 
an & Yeomans, 8# Bridge St„ 
Belleville. J163td-ltw

A

WANTEDMaster Kenneth Juby Is spending 
his holidays at Halloway.

Mrs. Moore and -Douglas spent a 
few days in the village last week.

Mr. Geo. Reid is improving.
Rev. Mr. Watson has 

from Oxford Mills.
Miss Dark, of Brussels, -Ont., is 

visiting at Mr. J. R. Littles.
Mrs. N. A. McQueen is spending a 

tow days at Colibome.

tin. PIANO SALESMEN FOR BELLI: 
A VILLE District, to sell instrument; 
of international reputation ; must t - 
of good character, appearance and 
diess and have confidence in ability i - 
work on liberal commission. Apply 
Box "W”. Weekly Ontario. j20-it -

'ORCHESfRA LEADER HONORED” 
ON LEAVING FOR NEW HOME

WELLINGTONCARMEL -

Rev. Farnsworth the new pastor, 
gave a splendid sermon on Sunday 
which was much appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson, Campbell- 
ford, spent Sunday at Mr. Patter
son’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Glover and family, 
Sidney, spent Sunday at Mr. Mor- 
mans.

Misses Wanda Reid and Mildred 
Jones, spent Sunday with friends in 
Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons and family, 
Mr. and -Mrs. Brintnell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Brownson attended the Oak 
Lake services.

•Mr. S. Falrman. Rochester, to 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Jno. Pitman.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerow visited the 
letters brother, Mr. H. Howe.

Miss E. Hamilton is spending a 
few days in Kingston. —

3RD LINE THVRLOW

The lawn social was fairly well at
tended.

A num-bqr took In the Orange 
celebration from this. part.

A valuable horse dropped dead 
through the heat on this line while 
drawing a load of cheese boxes from 
the Lost Channel.

Mr. Geo. PMWips nearly lost a 
horse while drawing milk to the 
factory. Great care had to be exer
cised during the heated term by both 
men and beast.

_ Robert Campbell, Jr., has bought 
the property and ice-cream business 
of B. E. Taylor, and he is now learn
ing how to make good ice 
E. E. Taylor Intends to locate In the 
United States as he has been in lil 
health here.

Willie Blakeley, of Baton’s store, 
was here last Saturday with his 
wife, and they visited David Vander- 
voort.

K. C. Hortop, the school principal, 
who to attending the summer school 
at Kingston, was home for the week 
end, and Mrs. Hortop and child ac-. 
companted him on a visit to King
ston. » -

The Dominion Cannera have start
ed their bean pickers this week.

The young pesple connected with 
the Friends had a pleasant social 
evening on Saturday on Mrs. wyt- 
sie’s lawn. After enjoying games, 
the ice cream and cake were accept
able.

returned
/
V LOST

devotion must not escape notice.
In your going we lost a dear friend 

—we lose one most deeply interested 
in our work and one whom we will 
find it very hard to replace, if'in
deed it can be done at all. In our 
social functions, in which you have 
so many times mingled with us, we 
will .miss your cheery presence and 
in our practices we will miss your 
kind leadership under which we have 
so favorably "progressed, 
realize that this separation must 
needs be and while we lose, the new 
friends you will make, will he the 
winners. We trust that the princi
ples you have tried to inculcate with
in us may be ever remembered by 
us, and that In the future days your 
influence for good, will still be felt.

Mrs. Sills, to you we owe the deep
est feelings of loyalty. You have 
been a great help to us by your by all. 
kindly and sympathetic manner; you 
have met with us on many occasions 
-and your home has always been open 
to receive us Jn the kindest way. We 
feel that your heartiest sympathy, 
and co-operation has always been a 
prominent factor in our life, and 
your kindly words hare helped and 
inspired us when such was needed.

And Marshall, we fell we can not 
let you go without expressing to you 
our appreciation of your services in 
our orchestra. You have been with 
us from the beginning and except 
when attendance was not possible, 
yon have helped us regularly in our 
work, in a most pleasing way. We 
feel you have added materially to 

work, and your place ln the or
chestra will not be easily filled.

In going from us, we trust you 
all may find warm friends, both ini ,M„ T T Rrnll_ . the musical world and elsewhere. (fJday!" ^ ^ !
We feel sure that your geniality and' ^n Brough’s of

Ztwz ™r-and Mre-prank ™ar aa*
highest esteem from all with whom 9tmin'g Sat"r"
y0We0askïo“ccept this electric -motorJ^^r Jas^Hoti, ’ * “T”’ 

lamp, a. a slight token of our appre- day eV1n£g H°",nger S Sun-

behalf and may its rays throw about Fi^Iy LTe tobuiidrit uZtIhLZ «**» «* ******* 

totoJLVM^egttWt trU8 t0 “•*«• Hull

~~~ s £■—
.w— .r

Mr. W. C. Sills, organizer and
leader of the Bridge Street Sym
phony Orchestra, and Mrs. Sills, who 
as announced in yesterday’s Ontario 
are moving to Barrie, were last eve
ning presented by the members of 
the orchestra with an address and 
an electric lamp, “and,” said the 
address, “may its rays throw about 
you the warm glow of our true friend
ship."

The address follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Sills,

and Marshall,
Dear Friends,—
We, the members of our Orches

tra, have learned with sincere regret 
of your intended departure from our 

r midst, and we are met together to
night for the purpose of expressing 
to you, in a. slight form our, appre
ciation of your services, and our sor
row at separating from you.

- Mr. Sills, you, as"President of our 
Orchestra, have carried out your du
ties faithfully and conscientiously, 
and have always tried to instil with
in us as members, the principles of 
uprightness and Integrity. As lead
er, we have found In you those char
acteristics which have endeared you 
to us; your kindness and patience 
has ever been before ns and your 
pleasant bearing to ns has commend
ed yea to us as an example of true 
Christian character. We have be
come united with you during your 
leadership in ties of strong friend
ship and your example has made an 
Impression upon oûr lives that we 
cannot soon forget. We feel that 
words are inadequate at such a time 
to express what We feel, and though

cream. ZYN OR ABOUT JUNE 7TH.
" Aretyline Light Lamp for mot - 
truck, between Belleville and Mador 
Finder please return to Thos. Finne
gan, 188 Victoria Ave. j20-3tw

>nf:

pv MASSAS6AGA
If Mrs. H. 6. Huff accompanied by 
Mr. end Mrs. A. Beckwith of Moun
tain View, went hucklefoerrying on j Parties disturbing gates, wirefea| 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. >F. Lent, Belle- ! quarter of lot Twenty-three in the 
ville, attended church here on Sun-. 8th Concession of Sidney, known a-

the McIntosh Farm, if located, will
•Mr. and Mrs. Ward and family, of he prosecuted.

Stirling, spent Sunday with her 
mother, Mre. Wm. Watitoridge.

Mrs. D. W. Valleau entertained J6-4td-4tw 
company for the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown, Peterboro, 
and Miss Lydia, and Mr. F. Juby, 
spent Sunday the guest Of their 
sister, Mrs. G. Hough, Demeresville.

Miss T. Carr was the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. C. Hardrick, of Belleville 

ton Sunday last.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ces, or fruit trees, on the southeast

Tots Froiday.But we
IVANHOE

WellWM. MULLETT,Mr. Will Duggan, of Cooper, is 
spending a few days at his home here.

Seven young people attended the 
Summer School which was held at 
Albert College, Belleville, from July 
4-11th. The reports that were given 
at the Epworth League and Sunday 
School by Harry Lovtbond, Reginald 
Reid and Lee Rollins were enjoyed

Owner
There was nd 

children at TwJ 
Thursday than 
Shelter.

To Ahem it w| 
sure, lots of ed 
abundance.

The joy of d 
tile ride on th 
the ‘boat were d 
of them. The 
thank the kiJ 
liberally .provid 
and from year 
needs of the <1 
ong those w.ho 
Cortoy, $10.00J 
Mrs. Hallam, j 
Fee $1.00; iMr 
$1.00; Mr. T. 
Total, $20. mJ 
A Son, ice créa 
Point, ice créa 
•basket of fruit! 
ter, fruit tartd 
son, chocolates

Have a Drink 
Of Fine Fresh 

Buttermilk 
At the Fountain 

5c a glass 
Healthful, Cooling 

Refreshing 
CHAS. S. CLAPP

W ALLBRIDGE J?

•Mr. and Mirs. Bert Hinchliffe and 
daughter Laura, of Molson, Man., 
are on their annual vacation visit ip g 
friends and relatives in Sidney and 
GHmonr.

Mr. and Mrs. Shuttieworth and 
family, of Toronto, are visiting 
friends.

Mr. A. Sine is improving his house 
with a coat of new paint.

The Oak Lake camp -meeting is 
In full swing with Gipsy S. Smith, 
evangelist conducting service.

•W. A. Kernan of Regina, Sask., 
is visiting his mother, Mr. Jno. Ker
nan and other friends and relatives 
in Sidney.

Mr. Scranson of the 5th. con. of 
Sidney, lost a valuable horse one 
day last week, overcome by the heat.

Rev. Wm. Miller, with his wife 
and child, are having a quiet holiday 
In Samuel Saylor’s summer cottage 
by the lake. Mr. Miller cycled to 
Pic ton on Sunday to conduct the 
services in the Baptist Church.

Harry Lane, who lives in San 
Francisco, Is having a holiday with 
bis brother James here, and Is re
newing acquaintances after an ab
sence of 22 years. jv 2

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Dayton and 
little girl June, Toronto, are staying 
at W. G. Coliver’s.

There was a Childrens’
Service at the Methodist Church on,
Sunday morning, and Rev. J. U. Rob
ins preached a sermon appropriate 
to the occasion. The collection, was 
in aid of the Sunday School library, 
which needs more new hooks.

Miss Helen Garratt, of New York i__ „ , ....
City, is having a holiday with her 3?,U f tTO? ** the„tle8 frtond' 
father, John Garratt. 8hip tormed cannot be broken- We

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Bdsall, Bow- rtal‘Ze y0Ur "ttar unselfishness to-
manviUe, are staying with W. H-Gar- ^ardB ”8’ teel .that’ ln your 
rttt dealings with us; you have always

considered the welfare and the tool
ings of the members, before your 
own: You have been with us on 
many occasions when your health 
was not all that it should be, and 
when, in due justice to.'yourself you 
would have been absent. Yon have 
Inconvenienced yourself in your own 
line of business many times In order 
to be with us, and we feel tonight 
that these many acts of unselfish1

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nlckol, of 
Bannockburn, spent Friday evening 
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. J. 

Fleming.
The Ivanhoe Women’s Institute 

held a social at the Town Hall on 
Thursday evening July 21st.

•Mr. James McKee attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. Levi Mason 
of Springbrook on Thursday last.

Miss Gladys Rollins spent Sunday 
with Miss Time Wood.

Mrs. C. A. Mitz and Miss Lillian, 
accompanied fey Mrs. Rowe and 
daughters, visited Mrs. George Hol- 
ltager of Moira on Friday.

NOT TO TALK FOR 8 YEARS
Woman Can Do so But Husband is

NEW YORK, July 20—Woman’s 
prerogative is fully protected in an 
unusual domestic agreement just|,
signed by Mr, and Mrs. Charles Y. 
Bauman-- Under its provisions Mrs. 
Bauman may talk when, where and as 
much as she pleases. The husband, 
however, agrees that, though living 
in the same apartment with his wife, 
he will not speak to her for nine 
years except when it is absolutely 
necessary. The same agreement 
enterd Into nine years, after a dis
agreement, 
and was renewed.

Mr. Bauman to 75 years old and 
fclr wife 45.

Farmers
“Attention”Flower

Good Sound Cotton Grain Bair- ■•» 
lees than cost 

35c EACHFULLER . ,

-Mr. and Mre. 'Roy Mitts visited at 
Mr. Herbert Mitts of Crooksfon on 
Sunday. é ’ V

was
oar

Bishop’s Seed StoreIt expired yesterdayBLB88INGTON Watching

Belleville Poll*
172 Front St.Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cole and 

Grant, took tea at Mr. Robt. spar
rows on Sunday. " -

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ross spent a Sun
day recently with friends over the 
bay.

r—..... '
MISCELLANEOUS.

low

LIAIYD GEORGE^WILL ATTEND 
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE

LONDON, July 20—It is 
nounced as provisionally arranged 
that Mr. Lloyd George wtU attend

Belleville pfl 
on the -lookout 
Harry E. Sm.it! 
charge of Iran 
pasting of chJ 
to 26 or 30 ya 
11 Inches ln 1 
pounds, stutte 
uses his fati 
cheques. He { 
and fond of ei

Don’t give away your fowl, et- 
junk and second-hand furnitu " 
Highest prices paid by M. Tobe. 5 
Front St., Belleville. Phone 237
___________■:

____ 1

Harry Vandervoort, with his wife 
and mother are visiting his uncle 
David Vandervoort.Miss Helen Ha german took tea 

with Miss Laura Gaul on Sunday.
. ' Mrs. Harriet Rpbtnson has re- 

. turned to her home here after spend- 
- ing some months with friends in 

various parts of the north-west.
Mrs. Mary Payne who has been 

spending the past week at Mr. A. 
Hagerman’s, has returned to her

an-

j20-lmd&v
8. J. Montgomery, one of Ottawa’s 

bpst-known business man. has been 
missing since July 1J.

The body of W. R. Matby, of 
Elizabeth, N.J., was found ln the St. 
Lawrence river near Brockville.

=
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Page 9._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ jm»Hpsssr—^^sss r&
nu Bimni nilicn tlon on Knox Farm and Has Received Its Charter—Prop- * whbatWs year.ON MOIRA RIVER ss,^,:CJA ^ h ^ • -,nons signee up. _ ^ ,7■ yttoxi'» * Ottawa, fuiy 16.—The to- ♦

7- p NOW appears certain that Beliaville is to have a. Country + th^Domtolo^toîs ♦
Club. Thé -hays ôf -Qùinte Country Club, Limited, which was ’ year^ows in increase et 421,- * 

organized and received its charter some little time ago has now ^ 72# acre8 oVer jaat year’s tig- ♦ 
got under way and Its future success is assured. An energetic nrea according to official agri- ♦ 
campaign was entered upon tor the sale of stock. The direc- + cultural statistics issued yes- ♦ 
tors were determined that no action towards the acquirement ^ terday. The jtotal this year is * 
of property would be definitely taken and no commitments 18,654,100 a iainat 18,232,374 *
made until $20,000 in stock subscriptions was actually signed s-7 * in 4920. Ck lerally speaking *

* field crops, s ith the exception *
* of districts s acted by the pro- *
* sent droughtfpromise well.
* ♦ * * ♦ ♦ ► ♦ ♦ * *

THE
.._

TO

MAJESTY’S Ï 
P THE COUNT 
the matter of 

T, Burgess late of 
Hie in. thfe County 
chant, deceased.

LETTERS OF CREDIT
JWTO matter in what part of the world you may 
a. v travel, you can find money at your disposal 
by carrying a Letter of Credit issued by die Bank 
of Montreal. Particulars may be obtained from 
any branch of this Bank.

BE
5he,:

Aftermath of War and Its Hon
ors Still Much In Evi-

■ •. .hif" Ï v. deuce . V /V '1 ;
Burgess who died on ôr 

’4th day of July A.Di9,°o 
ed to send by post prepaid 
>t to the undersigned solic 
; Administratrix of the ea 
before Saturday the 13th 

:ust 1921, their names, ad 
d descriptions and a full ■ 
of particulars of their 
the nature of the security 

1 by them duly verified bv 
ieclaration and that after

nong the parties entitled 
vlng regard only to the 
rhich they shall then hav-

*
♦

Chamber of Commerce Com
mittee Makes Selection Af

ter Discussion
THE COBBY BEQUEST

Gov't. Dock Site to be Used for 
Other Purposes—The DIs- 

cussloa

STILL SOME IN U. S.
Over SI,000 Men Recruited in 

United States for Canadian 
Army

OTTAWA, Out., July 16.—(By 
Canadian Press)—On June 18 the 
Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment still had 5,858 undis
charged hospital cases under its 
care, of which 5,324 to Canada. Of 
this number 273 are out-patients. 
In the British Isles there are now 
276 .patients, and 253 to the United 
States. The policy of the Department 
Is to treat all men to Canadian hos
pitals except where the sickness is 
temporary, or the difficulty Of mov
ing cannot be overcome. Practically 
none Of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force remain in France, though 
where a Canadian soldier on duty 
over there becomes sick, arrange
ments ate in force with the French 
military authorities to care for him. 
Of the patients in Great Britain A 
large number of these men took their 
discharge in Canada, and subsequent
ly returned there. Those in the Unit
ed States are largely men whose 
homes were there before the war. Ajp 
proximately 31,000 Canadians and 
14,000 Imperials were recruited In 
the United States after America en-, 
tered the war. Imperial soldiers on 
this continent are taken care of by 
the Department as well as Canadians.

1200 Cases of T2.

:BANK of MONTREAL 1
i

i ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 
Capital Paid up #22,000.000 Rest #22.000,000

Total Assets in Eacesa of $500,000,000The Moira River below the Cooper 
and Walker dam will likely be the- 
site of bathing accommodations for 
the citizens. Steps are now being 
undertaken to supply to Belleville a 
long felt want, that Is to .say, facili
ties tor bathing and swimming with
in reasonable distance of the center 

, of population. The “Better and More 
Beautiful Bellevaie” committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce gave 
lengthy consideration to this prob
lem yesterday afternoon under the 
chairmanship of Alderman Fisher. 
Among those in attendance were 
Mayor Hanna, Aid. G. A. Bennett, 
Chatman of Parke, Lt.-Col. W. N. 
Ponton, Rev. Geo. Marshall and 
Messrs. JohrMHMott and Beaumont

uR<
We are now in a position to announce that this amount is 

very nearly raised. Only & few more shares need to be sold to 
complete the full amount and these will be obtained within the

*
his 18th day of July A.D.

W. C. MIKEL.
28 Bridge St, E„ Belleville 

>r Bridie Burgess, Admin- 
- }20-4tw

next few days.
The company has secured an option on the Knox farm, 

about four miles west of the city limits and this will provide an 
admirable location for the headquarters of the club. The farm 
consists of eighty acres and extends from the Canadian National 
Railway to the Bay fropt. The property costs only $8,000 which 
Is considered very reasonable for property In that location, es
pecially when the fact is considered that the farm has upon it 
some valuable buildings.

. It is the intention of the Company to lay out on the farm an 
extensive golf cdurse, a number of tennis courts and to erect a 
club house where meals will be served and accommodation pro
vided for guests. There will also be provision for boats and 
landing places tor parties who come there by water.

The establishment of a Country Club here is one of the 
most important social movements that have "taken place fpr 
some time, and places Belle ville directly on the map as a pro
gressive city. Galt, Odhawa and a number of other towns and 
cities of this size already have Country Clubs and Belleville 
cannot afford to lag In the rear.

When the majority of the4 stock subscriptions have been 
signed up to Belleville a number have been taken from Trenton, 
Madoc and Marmora, and other towns are expected also to have - 
representatives upon the list of subscribers.

It Is now certain that the option wilt be taken up in the Im
mediate future and work will be commenced on the property

BUTTER AT 50G 
ON LOCAL MARKET ÜFOR SAIJS

Your Harvest Expenses
mn«, ALL FIRST CLASS 

ihd, lot one in second con- 
torlow. Good eeven-rooni 
a basement, barn, 86x60. 
à piggery, hen house, im- 
led. Just outside corpora- 
-y of Belleville and good 
Wo never falling wells. 
,nd rural mail. For .further 
apply to D. L. Shorey, R. 
e Bell Line Belleville 667 

ilSd&wft

harvesting your crop? If not you are 
cordteUytavitod totfisco* your positioe 
with our local manager.

Wholesalers at Outside Points 
Pay 86 f> 88—Other 

ss Here
id to 50 cents per 
market. Whole-

Si

Butter ad'
pound at to 
salers at outsi* points pay 36 and 
38c.

Standard Service ahrayi affords practical
■ FOB SALE

8 room brick building, 
nd telephone, store and 
annection, woodshed and 
ere garden, Lot t Con 8, 
ant 1 acre Lot 9 Con. 7, 
3 miles from Tweed on 

gravel; lots well fenced, 
n good repair. Terms on 
. Mrs. C. Coulter, Chip- 

- w-t£

Eggs held at last week’s figures 
27c for basket lots and 32 to 36c 
retail. SL

Fowl sold to# $1.25 and upwards

03
Jarvis, x

A lengthy discussion took place as 
to ways and means to secure ad
vantage of the $6,000 bequest left 
by the late Senator Corfby, the con
dition atacfc«T to that bequest being 
that the swimming accommodation 
and bathing s tat ton should be es
tablished on or about Victoria Park..

The committee adjourned and 
went down to Victoria Park and 
carefully looked over the situation, 
hut the plans proposed have not yet 
reached a definite enough stage to 
enable them to put a feasible pro
position before the committee for 
the establishment of bathing facili
ties at this point.

Some consideration was given to a 
site east of the Government dock, 
but it wae painted out that this pro
perty has been acquired by the Can- j 
adian Industrial (Alcohol Company
and that they are about to establish OTTAWA. Ont., July 16.—The In- CALGARY, Alto., July 16—“Th* 
at that point large storage tanks and tended re-orgaalzation of the Cus- government is as strong today south 
warehouses, which placed that pro- toms Department has been some- 0f the Red River as it ever was, and 
posai definitely out Of consideration, what arrested. Experts went through to fact, in the whole province. I 

The committee the*» went and the |eçviÇ| d sqpie sixty-five of- am confident that the Government 
looked over the property about ficiais were selected to go, some of will retain the standing practically 
Cooper’s dam. Here they found a tbtan ot 6B years of age or over and as It was I» the last house.” 
large pool with clean flat rook bofcLtifWe junior In the service. The This was tte statement of ggpé

z-ÆÊk&sgts*
’^at the «me ttoe, .provide dggpar, stotatlo» home been afode not only riding, ;’whe*e he sptoks. ' 

waAer tochwMWw aatHB$f'Sodwera tor ag. t,he fitness but the actual need of '‘The U. F. A. movement^ls strong, 
swimmers. The committee came to y,e geryices of many proposed to be of ednrae, but this does not mean 
the conclusion that, if satisfactory affec(fed- In consequence it is un- that all farmers are opposing the
arrangements could be made with derstood that upwards of fifty of edvernment, for in fact, many far-,
the Property holders on each side o£ tb6m are being retained. To some mera „e not supporting the move-
the river, temporary dressing rooms g^t^nt the same principle is being meftt aj. „ he *dded
would be provided and walks laid appMed in the post office depart- 
out to give access to the water. Up- ment and the severe reductions pro- 
on the west tide of the river Is a are t0 be somewhat modified,
beautiful little Island bounded with 
elm trees, which would make a very 
pretty miniature-park, if the owner 
of the island, Mr. Cooper, was agree
able to having it devoted to that pur
pose. It Is understood that a repre
sentative of the committee will in
terview Mr. Cooper and see if some 
satisfactory arrangements of that 
nature cannot be effected.

THB
STANDARD BANK

New potatoes were offered at 60c TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSper peck.
. - - John Elliott, Manager.

Melrose, Point Anne, Rednersvaie and ShannoaviBeb
Berries werohigher at 23c for red 

raspberries and 28c for blue rasp
berries. Huckleberries were 26c 
per quart. 1 7;,, : 1 . -77/' -r . ■ 7

Tomatoes sold too 46c basket or 
80c pound.

Cabbage was offered at 6c to 20c 
each,

Ne* hay wa| sold at $26 per ton. 
Old hay is vefor scarce. Baled hay 
prices range Around $25 per ton 
with little n

Beet hind

Belleville Branch,
5ftIBS, LOT 12, CON. 4. 

inaga, Two sets build 
soft wood. Twelve 
rllle on County Road 
an, R. R. No.

lings,e The Department has 1,249 tuber
culosis patients on its strength at 
present, distributed in a number of 
hospitals. In January, 1920, there 
were 2,087 such patients. While a 
proportion have died, the majority 
ot the others have been discharged 
on the grounds that the disease has 

(tors are down to apparently been arrested. Measures 
16c per pound and tores are offered have been taken to provide interest- 
at gc 1 tog work for tubercular patients la

Lamb is quoted at 25c and veal is hospitals. Those in bed, it well 
out of the market, 11c being a nor- enough, are taught embroidery and 
mal figure. ' to make bags. Carpentry shops have

The meat market is expected to re-- been set up for,-those Who are more 
vive a little if the temperature keeps vigorous, and labour saving devices 
down. ’ installed to obviate the danger of4-

Hides are quoted at 2 to 3c. per j undue exertion, The men are also) 
pound - V.. ÿ , - I taught stenography, drawing and

novation has succeeded.
The blind soldiers have largely 

been oared for and passed from the 
Department to some usertui task. The 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-eetabltohmfent De
partment now only has three train
ing In St. Dunstan’s Hostel, London, 
aim some 14 at the Pearson Hall, 
Toronto. In all, 66 have trained at

have set-

1, Corbyville. 
M16-12tw ,

•rrrt-rALBERTA PREMIER 
EXPECTS VICTORY

HEAVY HORSES, WEIGHT 
1900. Apply 82 West Moira 

J16-tld-ltw MEN AGED 65 
HOT ALL FIRED

WHY YOU SHOULD SAVEIS WANTED
To insure yourself against an unknown 
future.
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old age.
To insure provision for your family in 
the event of your death.

' Commence Saving to-day with

by
WAN MONTGOMERY 

Auctioneer.
ve several inquiring buy- 
ms near Belleville, parties 
sell please write me. I 

to your home and arrange, 
sveral choice farms in 
ward and Northumberland 
ranging from 19 to 300 
iiave a 10 acre lot 2% 
1 Belleville with good 
Possession any-time, write 
Montgomery, Auctioneer, 
Ont. Box 180, Phone 101.

—J18-2td ltwforlm

it.

’■K e co nslderatio n at Ottawa Af
ter Steps Had Been Taken 

to Let ’Em go

Declares Many Farmers Wfll 
Net Support the U. F. A. - 

Movement
t

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA-

&éÈË
. A. PARKER. Manager Bplleville Branch.

. . . .’WE-’v...*

ly kind of Ct^r or 
perty Apply to Whel- 
mans, 29 Bridge St„ 

Jl63td-ltw
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‘•MAKE IT A PARK.”BURR’S

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Parks and 
little son Donald, and Mr,, and Mrs. 
P. W. Bovay motored to Carrying 
Place Sunday and visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Ayr hart.

Mrs. Emma Ainsworth and daugh
ter Mildred, Belleville, are spending 
a few weeks with her brother, Mr. 
Joe Moon.

Mrs. Margaret Vàncott spent over 
Sunday with her daughter, Mrs. Leon
ard Wood.

Mr. and .Mrs. Harold Baker spent 
last Thursday at Mr. David Baker’s, 
Hilller.

aliases Irene and Georgina Fox 
spent several days last week with 
their sister.

-Mrs. 'tftU Blakley, Mountain View, 
visited on Thursday at Mr. Aâbert 
B«ckwltb’s.

Mrs. J. R. Marvin spent a few days 
last-^week with her daughter, Mrs. 
G. Phillips, Cherry Valley, who Is 
very ill with blood poisoning.

Mrs. W. Pyne returned last week 
from a motor trip through the states

tag little holes in the note book, 
vhich he can afterwards swiftly read 
by hand. He is as rapid in taking 
votes as the man with sight, it is 
claimed, and only a little slower in 
the transcription on the machine.

Considering also his pension of 
175 a month and an allowance of 
some $300 a year on account of help
lessness, which is to secure him’at
tendance, the Wind returned soldier 
has -thus achieved a notable stand
ard of Independence.

Under Captain A. B. Baker, who 
lost both eyes, the Canadian Institute 
tor the Blind, largely supported by 
Soldiers’ Civil Reestablishment De
partment, has become the centre tor 
the blind Canadian veteran. Club 
arrangements, including a library, 
methods of keeping in touch with the 
blind throughout Canada, and 
schemes tor storting them to business

- Editor Ontario.’—
I see that the city is advertising 

tor tenders tor the purchase of that 
piece of property adjacent to the 
Kyle House, the tenders to remove 
the second-hand store at present - 
standing on the property. X would 
like to suggest, air, to the city coun
cil, that (this bit of land be retained 
and be turned over to the Parks 
Dept, to make Into a green spot for 
that end of the city. Something of 
the sort is needed badly for them. 
There are a great number of chil
dren living -hard by, who have no 
other place to play but to the road. < 
A. small park In such a place would 
be much jpore appreciated by the 
residents than Is Corby Park by the 
people who live near It, because the 
latter have lovely lawns and back
yards of their own, while the former 
have nothing but asphalt and con
crete to look at all day.

Trusting that this suggestion 
may find some support from those in 
authority, I remain,

WANTÏSD
mSalesmen for belle-

District, to sell instrumenta 
tional reputation; must be 
aracter, appearance and c,d 
bave confidence in ability to 
beral commission. Apply to 
Weekly Ontario. j20-2tw

1s is
ft

KABER WOMAN 
* FOUND GUIITY

8t. Dunstan’s of whom 
tiqd in -England. There are 10-mas- 
seurs, 6 stenographers, and the resi
due have learned among other things 
boat repairing, carpentry, Joinery, 
poultry keeping, mat and net mak
ing. Of the total, 2,238 returned 
men who are receiving pensions on 
account of blindness and defective 
sight as their major disability, 198 
had lost sufficient vision to resuire 
training of the btiad.

Just a Handicap.
These men have verified Sir Arthur 

Pearson's brave assertion that blind
ness is not a dlability, but only a 
handicap. The blind masseur is as 
valuable at his work as the sighted 
man. The blind stenographer uses 
the Braille shorthand writer, punch-

LOST ■MAKE OWN WOOL 
INTO CLOTHING

(BOUT JUNE 7TH, ONE 
'e Light Lamp for motor 

e .and Madoc. 
Thos. Flnne- 

j20-8tw
een Bellevill 
ae return to 
itoria Ave. I1 Must Serve Remainder of life 

In Prison—Plotted to 
Kill Husband

CLEVELAND, July 16—Mrs. Eva 
Catherine Kaber was today found 
guilty of murder in the first de
gree, but with the recommendation 
of mercy by a Jury which tried her 
on the charge of plotting the killing 
of her husband, Daniel F. Kaber. 
"Under the verdict Mrs.'Kaber must 
serve the remainder -ot her-life In 
prison.

UC N01TCE
Old Practise Is Revived In 

North Hastings—Cuts Cost 
in Two

“The old practise of having farm
er’s wool made into clothing tor the 
use of the farmer’s own family is 
being revived in Hastings," stated 
A. D. McIntosh/Of Stirling, Agricul
tural Representative for the county. 
“How extensive the revival is was 
brought home to me when I took my 
own wool to a local mill for this 
purpose and was told there were so 
many other farmers ahead of me that 
I would have to wait two weeks be
fore my Work could be 
We purpose having our own wool 
made into blankets and cloth for 
overcoating for the children. This 
finished material will not cost more 
than half of present prices and it 
will be of vastly better quality than 
goods purchased in the ordinary 
way.”

iisturbing gates, wire fen- 
iit trees, on the southeast 

lot Twenty-three in the 
ision of Sidney, known as 
ish Farm, it located, will Tots From Shelter 

Well Looked Alterted.
WM. MULLETT are among the activities.

Several Incurables.
The Department has on 

strength 58 Incurables outside of 
insanity and tuberculosis. There are 
900 psychopathic cases. A large 
number of the balance are cases of 

■heart disease and a

Ow^er. I
theThere was no happier crowd of 

children at Twelve O’clock Point on 
Thursday than the children from the
Shelter.

To them it was a long day of plea
sure, lots of eats, and ice cream In 
abundance.

The joy of paddling in the water, 
the ride on the horses, the sail on 
the boat were new novelties to many 
of them. The inspector wishes to 
thank the kind friends who so 
liberally provided these good things 
and from year to year remember the 
needs of the children’^ picnic. Am
ong those who helped were: (Mrs. 
Corby, $10.00; Robt. Bogle, $5.00; 
Mrs. Hallam, $2.00; Mrs. A. C. Mc- 
Fee $1.00; Mrs. W. H. Latttmer, 
$1.00; Mr. T. 6. Carman, $1.00. 
Total, $20. Messrs. Ed. F. Dickens 
& Son, ice cream; M{. Shorey, the 
Point, ice cream; Mr. J. Matthews, 
basket of fruit, Ac.; Mrs. W. J. Car
ter, fruit tarts; Mrs. R. H. Ketche- 
son, chocolates.

it
a Drink 
te Fresh 
termilk 
the Fountain 
>c a glass 
fhfiil, Cooling, 
Refreshing
is. s. cr

BRITISH FILMS WANTED
Australia Declares War on Ameri

canization by the Movies

TORONTO, July 16.—That Aus
tralia is earnest to determination to 
check Americanization of that coun
try by the movies medium is evi
denced, says Walter Harnstord, of 
Melbourne, at the Walker, en route 
to London, by an announcement just 
made by the Minister of Commerce, 
Hon. Mr. Green, lu, connection with 
the proposed rearrangement of reci
procal duties with Canada. The 
minister has stated that a bill will 
shortly be introduced to the Com
monwealth Parliament imposing 
heavy duties on all foreign films not 
strictly educational. British films 
will pay two cents a toot and Ameri
can films six. Canadian picture plays 
would be welcomed and arrange
ments made for their inclusion on 
the -free list.

Yours truly.
“OBSERVER."

Blind Veteran Makes Good
Takes Job as Stenographer

rheumatism,
variety of ills, of which 76 per cent, 
are tor short treatment, who stay In
hospital an average of 3 weeks. In Lite’s sideshows cost us more than
the current week there were 320 real rtrcu8
admissions to hospital and 258 dis- y a -^oman ails to understand a 
'charges. H a man breaks down from they are on equal tooting, 
a war disability, or one aggravated -phy best efforts of the chairmaker 
by the war, he is still given free are con8tg,Btly being sat upon, 
treatment, and accorded pay and al- pools give away advice; wise men 
lowance during the course. keep theirs for home consumption.

95 per cent, of all amputa- ^ are kept busy becoming
«on cases have now been discharged engaged tllat they have no time to 
and the records of the srficial limbs laarry
provided show that the Department, -^y doeg tbe bright idea we think 
up to May 15, last, provided 2,349 M just betope going to sleep depart, 
legs, 1642 arms, 5,739 arthopedic neTer tQ
boots, and 17,386 minor orthopedic m candies were made in the form ot 
appliances. The Toronto factory, a crogs some peopie would bum them 
where these appliances are now all ^ ÎQur en^g 
made, and exclusively by returned 8omettines a idea of chivalry
soldiers, has extended its service to „ to pr0tect a Tomaa agetom every 
other government departments, and man except him8elf 
to workmen’s compensation boards.

There Is another category of out 
patients, known as O.P’s. These need 
periodic massage, dentafl treatment, 
medicine or other minor care. A 
daily average «6 1,000 Of these re
turned men are given treatment at 
the varions clinics of the Depart
ment; situated to all the principal 
centres

Itouched. POINTED PARAGRAPHS
êV

fl service test.QTTAWA, July 1ft—A strik-
Ftrms Refused

The blind veteran maintains 
that there is nothing marvel
lous about his accomplishment. 
His only complaint, while in Ot
tawa was that commercial firms 
would not consider the appoint
ment of a blind stenographer, 
some of tin 
dulity that a sightless person 
could be trained to do such 
work efficiently.

RawHnson will cross the At-

against the physical" disability of 
blindness is furnished by Jas. 
H. Rawlinson, ex-Canadian sol-

'r-
= Nearly

dier, blinded in action, who has 
just left Ottawa on the first 
part of his journey to London,

PASSED THEIR EXAMS.
The following pupils of Miss 

Bessie Handley successfully passed 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
examinations held at Albert College 
to June:

Junior Piano—'Arnold Orr. j
Primary—Jennie Ayling, Evelyn 

Cook, (equal.)
Elementary — Kenneth Turner, 

(honors), Helen Luscombe, Thelma 
Luscombe, Irene Ridley, (all equal), 
Jean Moorman.

Introductory—M)»ry Wrightmeyer 
(honors), Annie Safe, (honors), 
Grace Arnott, (Bert PoweU, (equal).

Elementery Rudiments — Muriel 
Hutchlneon, (first class honors).

armers
ttention

1expressing inc re-England, where he is to as-
the (Xerk-stenographer In 

tile London office of the Depart
ment of Immigration and Col
onisation. During the past two 
and a half years Rawlinson, who 
was trained at St. Dunstan’s 
School in Engtimd, was one of 
the most efficient and accurate

ad Cotton Grain Bags at 
less than cost 

35c EACH lantic on the - Metagama. Be
fore leaving Ottawa be called 
at the offices of the Dominion 
Command, G.W.V.A., to express 
his appreciation of the assist
ance officials there had given 
him in securing his position. 
While in Ottawa he demonstrat
ed his ability to care for htm- 
seif, by going swimming tat the 
Rideau River with J. W. Green, 
a blind masseuse at St. Luke’s 
“ ” ' who was one at his

’s Seed Store IWATCHING FOR THIS CHAP
Belleville Police Asked to Find Fel

low Who Stutters

72 Front St. NO QUORUM ON HAND

The Board of Education did not 
meet last evening tor 
quorum, the only mem 
up were Chairman A.
Deacon, Col, W. N. Ponton,
Higgs and John Elliott.

PREACH TO HÉ9 OWN PKOPL». the Department of Soldiers’ Civ- 
11 Re-establishment in Toronto.Son of -Chinese Missionary APpoint-ICELLANEOUS. ■r-t It of •ed by Presbyterian Church. 

Missionary cohditions are chang
ing In Canada. The Missionary So
ciety of the. 'Presbyterian Church has 
just appointed Peter Ma, eon of Mr. 
Ma Seung, Chinese missionary to the 

The Training Camp at Camp Com- Chinese in Winnipeg, to do^miseion- 
munity, Moira Lake, has been called 
off tor a week. A group of older 
boys win fill the camp next week, 

j Angus Buchanan stated today.

Belleville police are asked to be 
on the -lookout for a man named 
Harry E. Smith who is wanted on a 
charge of fraud in connection with 
passing of cheques at Stratford. He 
is 25 or 3.0 years of age, 5 ft. 10 or 
11 Inches In height, weights 136 
pounds, stutters. It is alleged he 
uses his father’s name on the 
cheques. He is said to be "smooth 
and fond Of automobiles.”

the Braille 
id and the

hers turning 
McGie, F. 8.

ve away your fowl, eggs, 
second-hand furniture, 

ices paid by M. Tobe, $85 
Belleville. Phong 237-

120-lmdftw

FARMER TO PARMER^ 
!eed Harvester Is the most 
useful machine on my 

ave used It. on all the lahd 
k this y«ar.” - 
.y Graham, Chapman, O*

-*S mmm

Ê use of the t ■■■ 
his handicap he passed 
it service examination I

the first Mfa

the civ- 
for clerk- 

not only 
a percent-

CAMP “OFF” FOR WEEK of Canada.
FOR BURIALRawlinson is the author^» 

—- “Through St, Dunstan’s 
to Ughts” whidk haa been wide- 

ly read to Canada.

==^r=
Mr. Howard W. Rathman left to

day for Port Arthur after upending 
three weeks’ vacation here.

; . 7 ■ -

ary work amongst his own people 
during the summer months. Mr. Ma 
is a student to a Manitoba college. 
There are 806 Chinese to Winnipeg.

The disinterred remains of John 
touch arrive here on Monday 
rom San Francisco, California, tor 
trjal to St. James cemetery.
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THE WOY ONTARIO, THURSDAY JULY 31, 1031.
_________________________________________ ' jin i ■ ■ ■ > ' ■ ■■ ■• ' nifty—^ "

easy as though hie friend had come eyes narrowed. The head on fate that business from the ground np- and It gets Into a flow's Mood,
back from a week tn the hUls on a short, red neck was thrust forward. I>e been reading all I could on the We re all crazy, but wed hate to he
deer bunt •• We didn’t know when "Ooddlemlghty!” he screamed, subject.” cured.” • ' ,
tke(k>veroor wasgcdn’ to act Or and neat moment was plucking a "Good enough, but don’t yon go The driver stopped at the loce-
we’d ’a* keep right at the gate, me revolver from under his left arm- u> playin’ geology too strong, Dave, tien of Jackpot NumberThree and
nr Frn rraWford one. Whyn’t you pit. j Oil is where It’s at. The formation Invited hla friend to get out.
answer our letters you darned old Bob caught Joyce and swejt her don’t amount to a damn. Ton’ll "Make yoreself to home, Dave. Iscalawag? Dawggône°bnt I’m glad behind him, covering her with his 9nd It where you find It.” reckon you aint sorry that fool
KX” ^ body as best he could. At the same "Mr. Crawford ain’t strong for team has quR joltin’ yore shouder.

Dave’S heart warmed to this fine time Sanders plunged forward, ar- scientific sharps since a college pro- Sanders was not, but he did not 
loyalty. Bto knew that both Hart row-like and swff The revolver feseor got him to drill a nice str^ht say so. He could stand t^ puln of
and Crawford had worked In sen- cracked. It spat fire a second time, hole on Round Top plumb halfway his wound easily enough, but there
son and out of . season tor a parole a third. The tiger-man, head low, to China,” drawled Bob with a grin, was enough of tt to remind him prêt
er a pardon. But It’s one thing to his whole splendid body vibrant with "I suppose It’s a gamble, agreed ty constantly that he had been In a
appear gefore a pardon board for a energy, hurled himself across the Sanders. «ght.
convict in whom you are Interested road as though he had been flung "Worse’n the cattle market, and 
and unite another to welcome Mm from a catapult. A streak of fire nc livin’ man can guess that,. “ld
to your heart when he stands before ripped through Ms shoulder. An- the owner of D ®ar Lazy R dog“at*

. In the early morning Dave turned you. Bob would do ot tie to, San- other shot boomed almost slmultaa- icaUy. ’Bob, wu bett« put Dave
to rest his cramped limbs. He was ders told himself with a rush of eously. He thudded hard Into the with the crew of that wildcat you re
in a day coach, and his sleep through gratitude. None of this feeling fat paunch of the gunman. They spuddln in, don t yon reckon.
the night had been broken. The showed in his dry voice. went down together. "I’ll fiM igU ‘‘r™

, light coming from the window woke "Thanks, Bob.’’ The fingers of Dave s left hand in place of that fellow Scott. Fve
hto. He looked out on the opal- Hart knew already that Dave had closed on the fat wrist of the gam- been Intendin’ to fire him soon as I
escent dayn of the desert, and his come back a changed man. He had hier. His other hand tore the re- tould get a good man.
blood quickened at sight of the en- gone m a boy, wild, turbulent, un- volver away from the slack grasp. “Much obliged « you both. Hope
chanted mesa. To him came that famed. He had come out tempered The gun rose and feU. MtMer went you’ve found that good man, said
joyous thrill of one who comes home bv the fires of experience and dis- Into unconsciousness without even a Banders •
to his own after years of exile. Upline. The steel-gray eyes were no groan. The corrugated butt of the "We have Ain t either of uswor- 

Presently he saw the silvery ! longer frank and gentle. They judg- gun had crashed down on Ms tore- ryin’ about that." With aqulzric-
sheen of the mesqulte when the sun Jed warily and inscrutably. He talk- head. . , ^ eTO”e ftawf°1-d ft?!
is streaming upward, Dust eddies ed little and mostly. In .inonosylla- Dizzily Sanders rose. ^He leaned was in his mind. Say, son, you
whirled across the barranca. 'Tie blee It was a safeC guess that he against a telephone pole for support, talk a heap more like a book thanprickly p*ar**8and the palo verde master^t h”Impulses. In his The haze cleared to show hto the you used to. Ton didn’t slip one
Hashed past, green splashes against j^nner w^s a cold reticence entire- white, -anxious face of a young wo- over on us and go to college, did
«reooMe^tbe1 buffalcTgrass!1 ^he"1 uS f riem/btadl° and frolicked "Are you brut?” she asked. 7 “I went to school in the peniten-
dggitf «wfubrnS old tnh £2 felt in him a quality of Dave looked at Joyce, wondering U«y." IMvesald. 
etory but today Ma eyes devoured dangerous strength as hard and cold at her presence here. He » the one He had been Immured In a place 
them' hungrily The wonderful- ef- as hammered Iron. that’s hurt,” he answered quietly. of furtive, obscene wMsperings, butfeet of sparo and fight, the cloud ‘“Where's yore trunk? I’ll take "I thought—I was afraid—” Her he had found there not only vice.

’ ekelns drawn out as by Some intis- u right up to my shack,” Hart said, voice died away. She felt her knees There, was the chance of an educa-
Ible hand, the brown ribbon of road “I’ve rented a room." grow weak. To her this man had, tion. He had accepted it at first
that wandered - over the Mil: they "Well, yon can onrent it. You’re appeared to be plunging straight to because he dared not let MmseM be 
brought to him an emotion poign- stayin’ with me.” deatii. |Jdl& *n h‘a time. That way

®nd surprising. "No, Bob. I reckon I won’t do No excitement In him reached the U, degradation and the loss of hisThe train*sHd Into a narrow val- that. I’ll live alone awhile." ‘ surface. His remarkably steady manhood. He bad studied under 
ley bounded by hills freakishly er- “No, sir. WBat dd you take me eyes still held their grim, bard tense- competent Instructors English, msth- 
odsd to fantastic shapes. Plnon for? Well load yore things up on ness, but otherwise his self-control ematics, the Spanish grammar, and 
trees fied to the rear. A sheep oor- toe buckboard.” was perfect. He was absolutely to- mechanical, drawing, as well as Bar
rel fenced with brush and twisted Dave shook his head. "I’m much perturbable. veying and stationery engineering,
roots. In which were long, shallow obliged, but I’d rather not yet. Got “He was shootin’wild. Sorry you He had read some of the world’s 
feed troughs and flat-roofed sheds, to feel out my way while Hearn the were here, Mies Crawford. His best literature. He had waded
leaned out of nowhere, was for a range here.” eyes swept the gathering crowd, through a good many histories. If
few moments and vanished like a To this Bob did not consent with- “You’d better go, dont you reck- his education In books was lopsided, 
scene in a moving picture. A dim, out a stiff protest, but Sanders was <m?” it was in some respects more thor-
gray mass of color on a hillside was inflexible. ~ - "*<»•• • You come too, please, ough than that of many ^ college
agitated like a sea wave. It was a "AH right. Suit yoreself. You ab The girl s voice broke. 
flock of sheep moving toward thé ways was stubborn as a Missouri Dont worry. Its Clover. He 
corral. Tor an instant Dave caught mule,” Hart said with a grin. “Any- turned to the crowd. ^e begatn
a glimpse of a dog circling the hud- how, you’ll eat supper with me. shootin at me. I was unarmed. He
died pack; then dog and sheep were Le’s go to the Delmonlco for ol shotfonr times before I got to him.
mT of siéht together. times’ sake. We’U see if Hop Lee “Tha’s right. I saw it from up

The pictures stirred memories ot knows you. MB bet he does.” Ji voi/tfke ou^vc^'^în
the acrid smoke of hill camp-fires, Hart had come In to see a eon- Where do you take out yore in-
of nights under a tarp with the tractor about building a derrick for sufance, friend. I d like to get some
rain beating down on him, and still a weU, “I got to see him now, of the same.
others of a road herd bawling for Dave. Go along with me,” he urged. I H be til town here if Im want-
wato of winter camps when the “No, see you later. Want to get ed,” Dave announced before he
ropes were frozen stiff and the snew my trunk from the depot.” came back to where Bob and Joyce
slid from trees in small avalanches. They arranged an hour of meet- were standing. Now we’ll move, out to the ranch.”

for^MMap1”11'Alreadycould**see ‘“in front o’/thTpost-office Bob met At the second street comer he 
that he was going into a new world, Joyce Crawford. The young woman stopped, eyideMly Intotoing to go 
one altogether different from that had fulfilled the promise of her no farther I’ll say good-bye, for 
he had last seen here. These men girlhood. As she moved down the this time 111 want to see Mr Omw- 
were not cattlemon. They talked street, tall and slender, there was ford rght soon. How is little Keith 
the vocabulary of oil. They had hte a light, joyous freedom tn her step, comin on?
shrewd, keen look of the driller and So Ellen Terry walked in her resll- She had motioned that the boy 
the wildcatter. They were full of lent prime. : frequently spoke of him.
nervous energy that oozed out In "Miss Joyce, he’s here," Boh said. “Can you come up to aee tather 
constant conversation. "Who-Dave?" - - ■ . £“***& 80 to your room

“Jaykpot Number Three lost a She and her father, and Bob had » you d rath». ^ '
string o’ tools yesterday. While more than onto met ai a committee ilf8?, \ ‘«mgrra»— they’re flsMnL Stro^nL’ll be drill- ot three to discuss the lnterests of be amtious to see^you l
In’ hellamile. You got to sit up aU1 Sanders both before and since his ?®*tyou and Bob to oome to dinner
night to beat that Coal Oil Johnny,” release. The week after he left Su°"ay-, hardlv tbtoir toi he here 
one wrinkled Utile man eald. Canon «ty letters of thanks had 1

A big man in boots laced over reached both Hart and Crawford, nSîystpiî?s^I^Vt8«^î«?'
corduroy trousere nodded. "He’s but these had <. glven_ no address. Thank you just the same, Miss Craw-
smooth as a pump plunger, and he Their letters to hto had remained ,
sure has luck. He can buy up a unanswered nor had a detective She f d?ft!
dry hole any old time and it’l be agency been able to find Mm. [«buff. There was a little lumpta
a gusher in a week. He’ll bust Em “Yeà, ma’am Dave! He’s right to get rtd
Sf"rdwithhE himnd Im brought LT"'" tOWIL Met “ ’À Pe& ^me other

to ’a’ stuck to cattle That’s one “I’m glad. How does be look?” *î®yce hlm her band.
game he knows from hoof to hide.” "He's grown older a heap older * ”n “^ Lfders^ y°“ w*?* d/68^?’ 1°°^ on a wild'

“Sure. Em’s got no business in And he’s different. You know what agïï”’^Jan?®r?: n. mll ;, =»* test for Crawford two years ago
oil Say do you know when they’re an easy-goin’ kid be was, always w5d'K } ^ank you- , J when he first begun to plunge In oU.
expectin’’ SMloh Number Two in?” friendly and happy as a half-grown gw^!rt®h^lsh?dfî?e’ DaV6 turB9d Built derricks for a whUe. Ran a 

"She’» into the sand now but pup. Well, he ain’t thataway now. swiftly to his friend. drille. Dug sump holes. Shot astill dry a”a cork leg ThaVe Ha- Lmks Hke he never would laugh Where s the nearest doctor’s of- coupla wells. Went In with a fellow
b e to put a crimp in ^’s tonk roll, again real cheerful. 1 don’t reckon ««»? Miltogtom. in toe shoulder.” on a star r^as pardner. We busted 
don’t you reckon?” he ever will. He’s done get the CHAPTER XVII. - , and took Crawford’s offer to be

“Yep. Old Man Hard Luck’s prison brand on bto. for-good. I handy man for him. Tha’s about
campin’ on his trail sure enough, couldn’t see my old Dave In Mm OIL all, «cept that I own stock In two-
The banks’ll be shakln’ their heads a-tall. He’S hard as nail^-and bit- ^ my ^ ^ ^ „ three that ain’t
al The ^tare had stonved to take oft The brown eyes softened. “He saldJH,art w,ar“^-. , T , ^ The road was full of chuck holes
*a mallsack Now Retorted «Mn would be, of course. How could he Hes chain Ughtnln’. I never did and very dusty, both faults due to 

of the Inrt help it?” 896 anything like the way he took the heavy travel that went over it
to Dave. But he had hrord “ “And Up klnda holds you off. He’s that street In two jumps. And day and night. They were in the
to euess thM toe old ftod tot^en been hurt bad and ain’t takln’ no 6»me? Did you ever hear tell of oil field now and gaunt derricks
Crawfcnrd and Stetiman hadto^ chances whatever, don’t you reck- aD unar™®» emergin’ a guy with tapered to the sky to the right and
on » nm» fn which Ms on?” - a gun spUtiu’ at him?” left of them. Occasionally Dave “Hello, the Jackpot!”
friend “was llkMy to get toe wont “Do you mean he’s broken?” “I always knew he had sand ini could hear the kick of an engine or Out of the night toe call came to
of i?“ a 167 ■ “Not a Mt. He’s strong, and he bis craw. What does Doc Green could see e Mg beam pumping. the men at the bunkhouee.

At Milan) nave dcrended from looks at you straight and hard. But say*” asked Crawford, lighting a “I suppose most of the D Bar Bob looked at his companion and 
the stage into 1 town he baïdtv they’ve crushed all the kid onto corncob pipe. Lazy R boys have got Into oil some,” grinned. “Seems to me I recognize
knew It had the same wfde main him. He was a mighty nice boy, Say» notMn’ to worry about. A suggested Sanders. that melojlous Voice.”
RtTfZx but the bustoMs sectioiTtï Dave was. I hate to lose him.” wound In toe shoulder. Ought "Every man, woman, and kid A man stepped from the gloom
tended five bîocks instead of one “When can I see Mm?” she ask- to heal up In a few days.” around Is in Ml neck deep,” Bob an- with masterful, arrogant strides.
Everrwhera «BldomlnMed1 the Dlace ed. Miss Joyce speaking, with an in- swered. “Malapi’s gone oil crazy. ”’Lo, Hart,” he said. "Can you tj

hardware Bob looked at hts watch. “I got dignant tremor of the voice: “It Polks are tradin’ and speculatin’ In lend me a reamer?" with the old man. He had the nerve
Rtm-es im.tied Rftlooni and earobling an appointment to meet him at Del- was the most cowardly thing I ever stock and royalty rights that never Bob knew he had come to spy out to start beauin’ Miss Joyce. She
houses Tmts had V>h set un to monico’s right now. Maybee I can baw. He was unarmed, and he could amount to a hUI o’ beans, toe laud and not to borrow tools. wouldn’t have It a minute. He atay-vacant loto bLide4fr^e toildtiw Bet him to come up to the house af- hadn’t lifted a finger when that rut- SHck promoters are gettln’ rich. I’ve "Don’t seem to me we’ve hardly) m it_trted'to rjde y
Ind to them stores ro^ming-hoSH’ terwàrd.” «an. began to shoot. I was sure he known photographers to fake gush- got any reamers to spare, Dug,”. f®. wito tt—tried to ride Over
and lunch-counters 'were dofne bust- Joyce was a young woman who would be .... killed.” ere in" their dark-rooms. The conn- drawled the young man sitting on her. Crawford took a hand and
r.ess RverVbodv was in a hurrv made swift decisions. “I’ll go with “He’ll take a heap o’ kilHn’, that try’s full of abandoned wells of * the porch floor. “What’s the trou-
Thcstreetwasfllledwlth y«“ now,” she said. ~ | boy,”- her father reassured. “In a bueted companies. Oil Is a big ble? Got a kink in yore casin’?”
had to sleen with one eve onen lest Sanders was standing in front of,way It’s a good thing this happened man’s game. It takes capital to op- “Not so you could notice it, but
thev miss the news of some new dis- the restaurant, but he was faced in now. His enemies have showed their erate. I’ll bet It ain’t onct in a you can never tell when you’re
cover? the other direction. His flat, muse- hand. They tried to gun hto, before1 dozen times an Investor ’gets a goto’ to run Into bad luck, can you?"

_ , , , ular back was rigid. In his atti- witnesses, wMle he was, unarmed, square run for his white alley, at'He sat down on the porch and took
The town was having growing- tude was a certain -tenseness, as Whatever happens now, Dave’s got that,” a cigar from Ms vest pocket. “What

pains. One contractor was putting his body was a bundle of public sentiment on Me side. I’m al- “There are crooks in every game.” with losin’ tools and one thing an
down sidewalks In the same street 6teej gpringe ready to be released. ways glad to have my enemy declare "Sure, but oH’s so darned temp- ’nother, this oil game sure is hell,
where another laid sewer pipe and Bob’s eye travelled swiftly past himself. Then I can take measures.” tin’ to a crook. All- toe suckers are By the way, how’s yore ffshin’ Job
* third'put In telephone poles. A hîm t0 a fat mall rolling up the “What measures can Dave take?” shovin’ money at a promoter. They cornin’ on?”
branch line of a trans-continental street on the opposite sidewalk. "It’s asked Joyce. don’t ask Ms capitalization or in- “Fine, Dug. We ain't hooked our
railroad was moving across the dee- Ad Miller, back from the pen. I A faint, grim smile flitted across vestigate Me field.. Lots o’ promot- big fish yet, but we’re hopeful."
ert to tap the new oil field. Houses heard he got out this week.” he told the old cattleman’s face. "Well, ers would hate like Sam Hill to Dave was sitting lu the shadow,
rose overnight. Mule teams Jingled the gt,! i„ a iow voice. one measure he’ll take pronito will strike oil. It they did they’d have Doble nodded carelessly to hto with
in and out freighting supplies to Joyce Crawford felt toe blood be a good six-shooter on his hip. to take care of it. That’s a lot of cut recognition. It was chaacter 
Malapi and from there to the fields. ebb from her face. It was as One I’ll take will be to send Miller trouble. They can make more or- istlc of Ms audacity that Dug had
Gn all sides were dustle, energy, and though her heart had been drencM back to the pen, where he belongs, ganiztiv a new company and rakin’ j walked over impudently to spy out
optimism signs of the new West in ed witj, jce water. What was going soon as I can get ctourt action. He's in money from new investors.” the camp of the enemy. Bob knew
toe making. , . , , tc take place between these men? out on parole, like Dave to. All Bob swung the team from toe why he had come, and he knew that

Up the street a team of half-brok- were they armed? Would the gam- the State has got to do is reach main road and put it at a lotffc rise. Bob knew. Yet both ignored the
on broncos came on toe gallop, b[er recognize hte old enemy? out and haul him back again.” “There ain’t notMn’ easier than fact that he was not welcome.

the tra®9 ^tk ,a She knew that each was respon- “If It can find him,” added Boh to drop money Into a hole to the* “I've known fellows angle a 
certainty that showed a skilled pair en,ie for the other’s prison sen- dryly. “I’H bet it can’t. He’s head- ground and call It an oil well," he right long time for a trout and not 

Fü?m, ft.* tence. Sanders had followed the ed for the faille or the border right went on. “Even if the préposition catch him,” said Doble, stretching 
ftuckboard stepped lightly a straight- thieves to Denver and found them now." |B absolutely on the level, the chanc- hto long legs comfortably,
backed, well-muscled young fellow- with hto horse. The fat crook had Crawford rose. “Well, I'll run es are all against the Investor. It’s "Yes,” agreed Bob. “Wish I 
îfrtJd1 swta n7°?2wJ.ate=Ji ftii 1,ed Dave, into the penitentiary fay down with yon to hte room and see a flfty-to-one shot. Tools are lost, I could hire you to throw a monkey 

Sand?™ i all? «wearing that the boy had fired the toe boy, Bob. Wlsht he would come the casin’ collapses, toe cable wrench in that engine over there.
wwlh ^ first shots. Now they were meeting up end stay with us. Maybe he breaks, money gives out, shootin* Is Its chuggtn’ keeps me awake.”

bccn ltd JEST w“ tor toe first time since. wiB.” badly done, water filters In, or oil; “«1 bet it does. Well, young
faTinn ’***“ 1o®Wb Miller had been drinking. The To the cattleman Dave made light ain’t there in payin’ quantities. In * fellow, you can’t hire- me or any-
* "in n»nv»r unK •• «tiff precision of hto gait showed of Ms wound. He would be all a coupla years you can buy a desk- : body else to stop It," retorted Do-

in Denver, bod. that. ‘ For a moment it seemed that right In a few days, be said. It was ful of no-good stock for a dollar i blé, an edge to fate voice.
Sanders spoke quietly. Hte eyes fte would pass without noticing the only a scratch. Mex.” “Well, I just mentioned tt,” mur-

went straight into those of Bob man across toe road. Then, by “Tha’s good, son,” Crawford an- "Then why Is everybody in it?” mured Hart. “I don’t aim to rile
uîfnn nTJfi1?1 ^ jritteu there, some twist of chance, he decided to swered. “WeH, now. what are you “We’ve all been bit by this get- me feel in’s. We’ll talk of som,
He found <mly a glad and Joyous take the sidewalk on the other side, aimin’ to do? I got a job for you rich?«uick bug If
welcome, neither embarrassment The sign of toe Delmonlco had on toe ranch it tha’s what you want, in oti you can wear
nor any sign of shame. caught hte eye and he remembered Or I can use you In the oti business, you'vê a mind to ' ______

"But why didn't you write and that he was hungry. It’s for you to say which." but « ain’t all. ‘ The West always memoi
let ue know?” Bob grew mildly He took one step—and stopped. “Oil." said Dave without a mom- did Hke to take a chance, I reckon.! "Re 
profane In kte warmth. He was as I He had recognized Sanders. Hte ent of hesitation. "I want to learn Well, this is gamblin’ on a big sealo with sharp hostility.

;
Page 10. ^

afternoon ot the third day Bob Hart 
rode up to the wildcat well where 
Dave was building a sump hole with 
a gang of Mexicans.

He drew Sanders to one side. 
“Trouble tonight, Dave, looks like.

| "Why, Ad MHler, Dug.» "
I “Is he a friend of mine?”

- “Ain't he?” ■ -> '
“Not that I ever heard tell of.”
“Glad of that. You won't miss

him now he’s lit out.”
- “Oh, he’s Ut out, has he?”

“A UT bird whispered to me he At Jackpot Number Three. We’re in
a layer of soft shale just above the 
oil-bearin’ sand. Soon we’ll know 
where we’re at. Word has reached 
me that Doble means to rush the 
night tower and wreck the engine ” 

“You’ll stand hte crowd off?”

-
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"When?”
"This evenin’, I understand."

■ “Where’d he goV ' *
“He .didn’t leave any address. Call

ed away on sudden bus!
“Did he mention the business?”
“.Not to me.” Bob turned to hte 

friend, “Did he say anything to you 
about that, Dave?”

In toe silence one might have 
heard. a watch tick. Doble leaned 
forward, hte body rigid, danger1 affair wag to be a pitched battle. He 
written large in hte burning eyes and waited, sure that Bob would teUhim 
clenched ftet.

“So you're baejt,” he said at last 
in a low, harsh voice.

.

CHAPTER XVI.

Have Meets Two Friends and a Foe
I The fishing for the string of lost 

tools was going on by lamplight.
With a good deal of Interest Dave 
examined toe big hooks that had 
been sent down in an unsuccessful 
attempt to draw out the drill. It 
was a slow business and a not very 
interesting one. The tools seemed 
as hard to hook as a wily aid trout.
Presently Sanders wandered to the 
bunkhouse and sat down on the 
front step. He thought perhaps he 
had not been wise to come out with 
Hart. Hte shoulder throbbed a 
good deal. v '■
Faintly1" tL^ca^V^m^ r “tt would "a* »lea8ed me M they 
sound of an engine thumping. had put a rope around yore neck, Mr.

“Steelman's outfit/* said Hart Convict/* 
gloomily. “His 11*1* old engine goes Dave made no comment. Nobody
TUbo °geto Ctotooiia flretewdea?c^. ‘iTn f°uldhave ***** eUUnesa
Who makes first discovery on a how fierce was the blood pressure at 
claim wins out In this country.” hte templee.

"How’s that? Didn't you locate “It's a difference of opinion makes 
. - .. horse-races. Dug,” said Bob lightly,

ment work after we located. Dug a The big ex-foreman rose snarling. 
Sump hole maybe. Brad Jumps in "For half a cent I’d gun you here 
when the field here began to look and now like you did George.” 
up. Company that shows oil first Sanders looked at him steadily,
^“How*deep h°« he drilled?" hte hands hanging loosely by hte

“We're a 11T deeper—not much, sides.
Both must he close to toe sands. We “I wouldn’t try that, Dug,” warn- 
were showln’ driller’s smut when yd Hart. "Dave ain’t armed, but I 
we lost our string.” Bob reached My hand’s on my six-shooter
Into Ms hip pocket and drew out - :
•the makings.” He roHed hte clg- right minute. Dont make a
arette and lit it. “I reckon Steel- mistake.” 
man’s a millionaire now—on paper, The ex-foreman glared at him. 
anyhow. He was about busted jjghJe was a strong, reckless devil of
lucky right^ff ^d hete croTke/as a fellow who feared neither God nor 
a dawg’s hind lalg—don’t care how man. A primeval savagery burned 
hhe gets Ms, so he-gets It. He sure in his blood, but like most "bad” 
trimmed the suckers a-plenty." men he had that vein of caution in

“He and Crawford are still un- k which geeks to find ,tsfriendly,” Dave suggested, the in- hte make up wftieft seeks to find its
flection of hte -voice making the victim at disadvantage. He knew 
statement a question. Hart too well to doubt fate word. One

“Onfriendly!” drawled Bob, lean- cannot ride toe range with a man 
tog back against the step and letting in year out, without knowing 
a smoke ring curl up. “Well, thus . , .
a good, nice parlor word. Yes, I whether toe iron Is to his arteries.
reckon you could cslll them on- "Declarin’ yoreself in on this, are 
friendly.” Presently be went on, you?” he demanded ominously, 
In explanation : “Brad’s goto’ to put aimwing hte teeth.
Crawford down and out it it can be alwav_ >----in on lt Dn,
done by hook <*r crook. He’s a big Ire » on it. Dug.
man to the country now. We haven't Took a hand at toe first deal, the day 
been lucky, Hke he has. Besides, of toe race. If you’re lookin’ for 
the ol* man’s company’s on the trouble with Dave, you'll find it goes 
square. This business ain’t like1 
cows. It takes big money to swing.
You make or break mighty sudden.”
. “Yea.” RBH§

“And Stelman won’t stick at a “Not when you’ve got A six-shoot- 
thtog. ^Wouldn’t trtrtt Mm orjmy w knd hd hsirit: Mt dftèr he has

j- -•» ...«a-.-to -«-a-
blow Crawford and me sky high if man he cleaned up with his bare 
he thought he could get away with)hands. You and yore friends are

lookin’ for things too easy.”

“You’re whistlin’.":
“Sure your information is right?” 
“It’s c’rect.” Bob added, after a

momentary hesitation : /--“We got a 
spy to hte camp.”

Sanders did not
J

whether the

when he was ready. That young 
man came to toe subject indirectly. 

“How’s yore shoulder, Dave?” 
"Doesn’t trouble . toe any unless 

against it."
a six-

“I’m back.”
something is

“Interfere with you usin’ 
shooter?”

"No.”
“Like to take a ride with me over

to the Jackpot?’’
"Yes.”
“Good enough. I want you to 

look the ground over with me. Looks 
now as if it would come to fire
works. But we don’t want any 
Fourth-of-July stuff if we can help 
it. Can we? That’s the point.”

At toe Jackpot the friends walked 
over toe ground together. Back of 
toe location and to the west of it an 
arroyo ran from a canon above.

“Follow lt down and it’ll take you 
right into toe location where Steel
man is drillin’,” explained Bob. 
“Dug’s gonna lead hte gang up the 
arroyo to the mesqulte here, sneak 
down on us, and take our camp with 
a rush. At least, that’s what he
aling to do. You can’t always tell, 
as the fellow says.”

“What’s up above?”
“A dam. Steelman owns the 

ground up there. He’s got several 
acres of water backed up there for 
irrigation purposes.”

“Let’s go up and look it over.”
Bob showed a mild surprise. “Why 

yes, if you want to take some exer
cise. TMs is my busy day, but—”

Sanders ignored the faint. He led 
toe way up a stiff trail that took 
them to the mouth of the canon. 
Across the face of this a dam stretch
ed. They climbed, to the top of it. 
The water rose t<5 within about six 
feet from the rim of the curved wall.

“Some view,” -commented Bob 
with a grin, looking1 across toe 
plains that spread taAtike from the 
mouth of toe gorge. "But I ain’t 
much Interested in scenery today 
somehow.” '

“When were you expectin’ to 
shoot toe well, Bob?”

“Some time to-morrow. Don’t 
know Just when. Why?”

“Got the nltro here yet?”

I

l

I

boy.
Dave did not explain all this. He 

let .hte simple ’ statement of feet 
stand without enlarging on it. His 
Hfe of late years had tended to make 
Mm reticent. ,

“Heard from Burns yet about that 
fishin’ job on Jackpot Number 
Three?” Boh asked Crawford.

“Only he tMnks he hooked the 
tools and lost ’em again. Wteht 
you’d run out in- the mo’nin’, son, 
and see wha’s doin’,- I got to go

m
-

N
t.

1

"I’ll drive out tonight and take 
Dave with me if he feels up to it. 
Then we’lf know the foreman keeps 
humpin'.”

‘Vine and dandy.” The cattle
man turned to Sanders. “But I 
reckon you better stay right here 
and .rest up. Time enough for you 
to go to work when yore shoulder’s 
all right.”

“Won’t hurt me a Mt to drive 
out with Bob. This tiling’s going 
to keep me awake anyhow. I’d ra
ther be outdoors. ”■

.They drove out In toe buckboard 
behind the half-broken colts. The 
young broncos went out of town to 
a flying start. They, raced across 
toe plain as hard as -they could tear, 
toe light rig swaying behind them 
as the Wheels hit the Mgh spots. 
Not tUl they had worn out their 
first wild energy was rconversation 
possible.

Boh told of hte change of occupa-

doufale.”
“Not able to play his own hand,

eh?"[ji 2

it/i
“HHE1";™

beating engine, Bob took up again time. Any place.” 
hte story. “Got a bunch of thugs Doble backed away till hte figure 
over there right now ready for bus- grew vague-In toe darkness. Came

a?d ^n^ine “biown-i/thl-1the crack «* a revolver. A bulelt tore 
bottle home talent. Shorty’s still ; a splinter from thé wall of the shack aelf.” 
one of the gang., and onr old friend in front of which Dave was standing.
Dug Doble is hoss of the rodeo. I'm A jeering laugh floated to the two
^t to’oHrfire/’ We Wm ° men, carried on toe light night

breeze.

m
IE

“Brought it up tMs mo’nin' my-tion.

“How much?” 
“Twelve quarts.”
“Any dynamite In camp?”
“Yes. A dozen sticks,'may be.” 
“And three gallons of nltro, you

"Yon think they’ll attack?”
A gay Hgh-t of cool recklessness Bob wMpped out Ms revolver, but 

dance in the eyes of the young oti- ' he did not fire. He and hte friend 
man. “I’ve a klnda notion they'll gIl d ietl t0 tlhe tor 
drap over and pay us a visit one o’ H J
these nights, say in the dark of toe 
moon. If they do—well, we certain
ly aim to welcome them proper.”

bay.”
end of the 

house and found shelter around the 
corner.

“Yep.”
“That’s enough to do the Job,” 

Sanders said, as though talking aloud
“Ain’t that like Dug, toe damned to himself, 

double-croaser?” whispered Bob. "I 
reckon he didn’t try awful hard to 
Mt you. Just sent hte compliments 
klnda casual to show good-will.”

"I reckon he didn’t try very hard be seen, 
to miss me either,” said Dave dryly.
“The bullet came within- a foot of

“Yep. Tha’s what we usuallyCHAPTER XVm.
. use.”
: “I’m speaking of another job. 
Let’s get down from here. We might

Doble Pays a Visit.

“They couldn’t hit us from the 
Steelman location. Too far,” said 
Bob. “And I don’t reckon any one 
would try to do that.”

"No, but they might get to won
dering what we’re doing up here.”

“I’m wonderin’ that myself,” 
drawled Hart. "Most generally when 
Î take a pasear it’s on. the back of a 

. bronc. I ain't one of them that be
lieves the good Lord made human 
laigs to be walked on, not so long as 
any broomtails are left to straddle.”

Screened by the heavy mesqulte 
below, Sanders unfolded his proposed 
plan of operations. Boh listened, 
and as Dave talked there came into 
Hart’s eyes dancing Imps of deviltry. 
He gave a subdued whoop of de
light, slapped his dusty white hat on 
his thigh, and vented his enthusiasm 
In murmurs of admiring profanity.

“It may ndt work out,” suggested 
his friend. “But if your Information 
is correct and they come up the ar- 
royo—”.

“It’s c’rect enough. Lemme ask 
you a question. If you was at
tackin’ us, wouldn’t you come that 
way?”

If

my head.”
“He’s one bad citizen, if you ask 

me," admitted Hart, without reluc
tance. "Know how he came to break

j6

Si
I!
i

kicked Mm out. Since then Dug has 
been one bitter enemy of toe old 
man.”

“Then Crawford had better look 
out. If Doble isn’t a killer, I’ve 
never met one.”

“I’v got a fool notion that he ain’t 
aimin’ to kill him; that maybe; he 
wants to help Steelman bust him so 
as he can turn the screws on him and 
get Miss Joyce. Dug must ’a’ been 
makln' money fast In Brad’s com
pany. He’s on the inside.”

Dave made no comment.

I

“I expect you was some surprised 
when I told Dug who was roostin’ on 
toe step bo dost to him,” Hart 
went on. "Well, I had a reason. He 
was due to find it out anyhow in 
about a minute, so I thought I’d let
him know we wasn’t tryin’ to keep “Sure. It’s the logical way^Dug 
Mm from knowin’ who hie neighbor | figures to capture our camp without 
was; also that I was good and ready 
for him if he got red-haided Hke 
Miller done." - ^ - , '

“Ï understood. Bob/’ said his 
friend quietly. j \ -,4

CHAPTER XDL

“Yes."

firin’ a shot. And he’d ’a’ done it, 
too, If we hadn’t had warnin'.”

Sanders frowned, hte mind busy 
over toe plan. “It ought to work, un
less something upsets It,” he said.

“Sure it’ll work. You darned old 
fox, I never did see yore beat. Say, 
If We pull this off right, Dug’S’gonna 
pretty near be laughed outa the

' f’ An
Jackpot Number Three hooked its 

• else........ Hope ye* enjoyed tools the second day after Sanders’
—^hiTdUTto **to0184locatlon- Atewk°“re. -

tu?
1 Doble rtIy «î» cable rising and faHlng’ tor’ dm
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(Continued

“Keep it quit 
need to know, 
to keep Doble’s 
up. I’ll give ; 
third man will 

“Buck Byingt 
ty soon. I’ll gi 
Fourth-of-July 
regular clam—v 
about tMs.”

“When you h 
better bring th
Jump."

Bylngton can 
an hour later al 
trot. He slid : 
came forward < 
impassive, leatl 
no emotion whal 
casually he sh 
Dave"1ir "How, Buck?

The old pucl 
Dave Sanders, 
work on the n 
hte. He had tat 
sign and how to 
had ridden out
and toe old-timi 
Hke a father, 
him with a wa 
tion, an engagii 
ward respect. 

”tbb eager face 
inheritance froi 
No playful pu 
more friendly, 
hands with a i 
a thousand year 
ience. The ey« 

In thecape, 
sciousness rose < 
dred kindnesses 
to Mm. Yet he 
go.. It was as tl 
had encased hit
held his imputes 

* After dusk M 
their preparatio! 
•Upped away fj 
into the chapaij 
bulging gunnysaj 
a pick, a drill, aj 
of them talked I 
entrance to the

“We’d better 
too dark,” Bob 
this spot, Buck.

Byingt on had 
Colorado miner j 
amined the dam! 
the place choses 
his coat he pics 
“Le's start. Ttl
er.”

Dave soaked tl 
ter and folded it 
drill to deaden 
wielded the had 
the drill.

After lt grew 
by the light of tl 
Bob relived Bu) 
They drilled tw) 
dynamite chars 
down, and filled 
The nltroglyceru 
ed and set for 

Hart straights 
ed at his watch.

“Time to mJ 
ry and start th! 
intended.”

“Don’t miss 
Two shots, one ! 
said Dave.

“I’ll promise 
two shots a heal 
won’t miss 'em 
with a grin.

—" The younger i 
dam and went 1 
to their camp.

“No report j 
Watchin’ the arrj 
waitin’ till he tti 
except toe nigh) 
the man who haj 
by Hart.

“Dave, you be 
at toe arroycJ 
“Fireworks sood 

Sanders crept) 
chaparral to thJ
arroyo, snaking 
tus and mesquin 
watcher jumped 
Dave raised his 
above his head! 
The guard disad 
ness toward the 
bis companion 1 
was left alone.

It seemed to 
tudinous small 
had never bee 
faint trickle of 
the bed of the 
this was caused 
reservoir in the 
stirred the dry 
hand. His pea 
brush did not ai 
form of animal 
there. Far aJ 
throbbed out a 
quiet, and agall 
clamorous. A ni 
sound of a softl 
ble brought hid 
Eyes and ears w 
tec tires keyed tj

A twig snappd 
distinctly mod
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&t& day Bob Hart 
lldcat well where 
a sump hole with

lers to one side. 
L Dave, looks like, 
kr Three. We're' 1» 
kale Just above the 

Soon well know 
Word, has reached 

leans to rush the 
wreck the engine."- 
Us crowd off!”

irmatlon Is right f" 
Bob added, alter a 
itlon: “We got a

k ask whether the 
pitched battle. He 
Bob would tell him 

ready. That young 
l subject indirectly, 
oulder, Dave?”

me any unies»
ned against it." 5 
you usin’ a six- V

ride with me over

I want you to 
ker with me. book* 
lid come to lire- 
don’t want any 

uff it we ^can help 
Let’s the point." 
the trienda walked 
together. Back of 
to the west-of it an 
a canon above, 
m and it’ll take you 
Ication where Steel- 
L” explained Bob. 
Ld his gang up the- 
lesquite here, sneak 
take our camp with 

It, that’s what he
ll can’t always tell,

3k

pve?”
eelman owns the 
. He’s got several 
Lacked up there for-

ind look it over.” 
mild surprise. “Why 
to take some exer- 

r busy day, but—” 
d the hint. He led; 
ff trail that took 
ith of the canon.
! this a dam stretch- 
id to the top of H- 
to within about six 
i of the curved wall.

commented Bob» 
lOklng 1 across thé - 
id fanlike from the 
orge. “But I ain’t 

in scenery today

you expectin’ to 
lob?”

to-morrow. Don’t 
Why?” 

here yet?’’ 
p this mo’nin’ my-

i in camp?” 
a sticks,-may be.” 
liions of nitro, you

u to do the Job,*” 
[hough talking aloud a

what we usually

of another job. 
om here. We might

l hit us from the- 
h. Too tar," said 
n’t reckon any one 
that."

I might get to won- 
Ire doing up here." 
In’ that myeelf,”- 
post generally when! 
It’s on the back of a. 
me of them that be- 

Lord made human 
Ld on, not so long as 
Ire left to straddle." 
le heavy mesqutte 
li folded his proposed 

Bob listened, 
ked there came into 
Inig imps of deviltry, 
lued whoop of de-, 
i dusty white hat oo 
nted his enthusiasm 
Idmiring profanity, 
fork out,” suggested 
if your information 

Ley come up the ar

ms.

lough. Lemme ask 
If you was at- 

dn’t you come that

logical way. Dug 
camp withoute our 

nd he’d ’a’ done it,
t had warnin’.” 
bed, his mind busy 
k ought to work, un- 
psets it,” he said.
Lk. You darned old 
see yore beat. Say, 
6 right. Dug’s gontia 

laughed outa the

r
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urs earlier in the day the cattle- to have any more oil wells than a be drew up in front of the Gusher the ether one rose up on his hind
in had heard it rumored that Steel- jackrabblt pretty soon. I’m at the Saloon. “Ceme in with me. It’s hugs and said, ‘I’m Bob Hart,’ did

id just bought a controlling end of my rope right now. The some gambling-hell, If you ask me.” he?’’
; in the bank. He did not First National promised me another The place hummed with the turb-| “They claim the second man was

need a lawyer to tell him that the loan on the Arisona ranch, but ulent life that drifts to every wild Dave here.”
second fact wes responsible tor the Brad has got a-holt of it and he’s frontier on the boom. Faro dealers J “Bmp! What time d’ you say

tred could have killed with first. In fact the banker, personally called in my last loan. I’m not from the Klondyke, poker dealers this hold-up took place?”
Bob would have been a dead friendly to Crawford, had as good as qultti»:’ I’ll put up a fight yfet, but from Nome, roulette croupiers from “Must ’s’ been about eleven.”
’You blew up the dam,” told him so. unless things break for me I’m Leadville, were all here to reap the | “Let’s Dave out. He was fifteen
Doble. Bob rode in with the story of the about done.” rich harvest to be made from invest- miles away, and we con prove it by

Why, it ain’t my dam. fracas In time to cheer the droop- "Oh, Ded!” Her impulse of sym- ors, field workers, and operators, ai least six witnesses.”
Didn’t Brad give you orders to open ing spirits of his employer. Emer- pathy carried' Joyce straight to him. Smooth grafters with stock In worth- “Good. I reckon Em can put in

would hesitate and draw together for [the sluices to make you a swimmin’ son walked up and down the parlor Soft, rounded arms went round his less companies for sale circulated en alibi too."
— • - - — waving his cigar while Joyce laugh- neck with Impassioned • tenderness. In and out with blue-prints and | "I'll bet he can." Hart promised

“I didn’t dream it was as bad as whispered Inside information. The this with conviction.
men who were ranged in front of - “Trouble is they say they’ve got 
the bar, behind which half a dozen witnesses to show Em was travelin’ 
attendants in white aprons busily toward the Bend half an hour before 
waited on their wants, usually talk-1 the hold-up. Ayt Johnson and Clem 
ed oil and nothing but oiL Today ! Furdy met him while they was on

.........
masses were visible. The figure of 0r mischief 

Itself from the cowpuncher. 
gloom and crept along the samdy la tow- 
wash. A second and a third took corned: 
shape. The dry bed became filled {food » 
with vague motion. Sanders wait- yore la 
ed no longer. He crawled back If h 
from the lip of the ravine a dozen a look 
yards, drew «Bis revolver, and fired mam. “ 
twice.

“Buck Byington will b% here prêt- Hie guess had been that the et- 
ty soon. I’ll get him to set off the tacking party, etartled at the shots,
Fourth-of-July celebration. He’s a ^
regular clam—won’t ever say a word a whispered conference. This was hole?”

exactly what occurred.
An explosion tore to shreds the In, bringing with them a sadly

stillness of the tight. Before the drenched and battered lot of gun- beat my time! I’m settln’ aside five
first had died away a second one men. Not one hut looked as though thousand shares in the Jackpot for 
boomed out. Dave heard a shower he had been through the wars. An Dave Sanders right now. Smartest 
of falling rock and concrete. He inventory of wounds showed a trick ever I didsee.” The justice of 
heard, too, a roar growing every mo- sprained ankle, a broken shoulder the Jackpot’s vengeance on Its rival 
meat In volume. It swept down the blade, a cut head, and various other and the completeness of it came
walled gorge like a railroad train minor wounds. Nearly every mem- home to him as he strode the carpet.

“He not only saves my property 
without havin’ to fight lor it—and 
that was a blamed good play Itself, 
for I don’t want you boys shootln’ 
up anybody even In self-defense— 
but he disarms Brad’s plug-uglies, 

.“They must ’a’ blew the dam up. humiliates them, makes them plumb 
Them shots we heard!” one venter sick of the job, and at the same time

wipes out Steelman’s location lock. 
“Who Mew it up?” demanded one stock, and barrel. I’ll make that 

of the Jackpot men belligerently, ton thousand shares, by gum! That 
“If you say we did, you’re a liar." boy’s sure some stemwinder.”. . »' j

He was speaking the truth so tor “He uses hls. hald," admitted Bob 
as he knew. Hie man who had been 

The tower no longer tapered through the waters did not take up 
gauntly to the sky. The rush of wa- the challenge. Officers In the army 
ters from the dam had swept it say that men will not fight on an ly. 
from Its foundation, torn apart the empty stomach, and his was very 
timbers, and scattei4d them far and empty.
wide. With It had gone the wheel, “I’U remember this, Hart," Dofcle 
dragging from the casing the cable.
The string of tods, jerked from their 
socket, probably lay at the bottom of 
the well two thousand feet down.

CUNSICBT PASS the
a man «.• I’ll

:At Atnly did(Continued from page 10.)
, yon'

“Keep it qniet. Only three of us 
need to know. You stay-et the well 
to keep Doble!s gang back it we slip 

I’ll give the signal, and the 
third man will fire the fuse."

i-iS

up.

The searchers began to straggleabout this."
“When you hear her go off, you’d 

better bring the men down on the 
jump." - —’

Byington came up the road halt 
am hour later at a cowpuncher’s jog- 

He slid from the saddle and

ed at him.
“Dewggone my shin, it that don’t that. You’ve been worrying all this

time and you never let me know.”
He stroked her hair fondly. 

“You’re the blemedest little-mother 
ever I did see—always was. Now 
don’t you fret. It’ll work out some
how. Things do.”

Inventory of wounds showed a 
sprained ankle, a broken shoulder 
blade, a cut head, and various other and 
minor wounds. Nearly every mem
ber of Doble’s army was exceeding- 

Sanders stepped forward. The Iy nauseated. The men sat down oi 
gully, lately a wash of dry sand and , leaned up against the wreckage of 
baked adobe, was full of a fury of I the plant and drooped wretchedly, 
rushing water. Above the noise of I There was not an ounce of fight left 
it he caught the echo of a despairing ! in any of them. . if ;
scream. Swiftly he ran, dodging 
among the eatclaw and prickly pear 
like a halt-back carrying the ball ed without spirit, 
through a broken field. His objec
tivé was the-place where the ar- 
royo opened to a draw. At this pre
cise spot Steelman had: located his 
derrick.

they had another theme. The same their way to town.” 
subject engrossed the groups scat- “Was Crawford alone?” 
tered here and there throughout the “He was then. Yep.” 
large hall.

In the rear of the room were the 
taro layouts, the roulette wheels, and prove a thing." 
the poker players. Around each ofl "Hell. I know Em Crawford's not 
these the shitting crowd surged. J mixed up in any hold-up, let alone 
Mexicans, Chinese, and even Indians a damned cowardly murder. You 
brushed shoulders with white men j don’t need to tell me that. Point Is 
of many Sorts and conditions. The [that evidence is pilin' 
white-faced professional gambler did Em get the ten thousand to pay 
was in evidence, whining the money ’ the bank. Two days ago he wa» 
of big brown men in miner’s boots tryln’ to increase the loan the First

National had made him.”
Dave spoke. “I don’t know where 

he got it, but unless he’s a" born tool 
—and nobody ever claimed that of 
Crawford—he wouldn't take the 
money straight to the bank after he 
had held up the stage and killed the 
driver. That’s a strong point in his 
“And Of course he can.” 
favor.” •

“If he can show where he got the 
ten thousand," amended Russell.

“And where he spent that two 
hours after the hold-up before he 
came to town. That’ll have to be 
explained too,” said Bob.

“Oh, Em he'll be abde to explain 
that all right,” decided Steve cheer
fully.

"Where’s Crawford now?" asked 
Dave. "He hasn’t been arrested, 
has he?”

trot.
came forward chewing tobacco. His 
impassive, leathery face expressed 
no emotion whatever. Carelessly and

GHAÏ'TER XXI.
The Hold-up.

"Any one might ’a’ been there. 
.You might. X might. That don’t

making up lost time.
casually he shook hands. “How, 
Dave"

“How, Buck?" answered Sanders.
The old pncher had always liked 

Dave Sanders. The boy had begun 
work on the range as a protege of 
his. He had taught him how to read 
sign and how to throw a rope. They 
had ridden out a blizzard together, 
and the eld-timer had cared for him 
tike a father. The hoy had repaid 
him with a warm, Ingenuous affec
tion, an engaging sweetness of out
ward respect. A certain fineness in 
the eager face had lingered as an 
inheritance from his clean youth. 
No playful pup could have been 
more friendly. Now Buck shook 
hands with a grlm-faced man, one 
a thousand years old In bitter exper
ience. The eyes let no warmth es
cape. In the younger man’s con
sciousness rose the memory of a hun
dred kindnesses flowing from Buck 
to him. Yet he could not let himself 
go. It was as though the prison chill 
had encased his 'heart In Ice which

To Sanders,-working on afternoon 
tower at Jackpot Number Three, the 
lean, tanned driller in charge of op
erations was .wise with an uncanny 
knowledge the newcomer could not 
fathom. up. WhereFor eight hours at a 
stretch he stood on the platform 
and watched a greasy cable go slip
ping into the earth. Every quiver 
of it. every motion of the big walk- and corduroys. The betting was

wild and extravagant, for the spirit 
of the speculator had carried awaytog-beam, every kick of the engine, 

told him what was taking place 
down that narrow pipe ttq thousand 
feet below the surface— He knew 
when the tools were In clay and had 
become gummed up. He could tell 
Just when the drill had cut Into 
hard-rock at an acute angle and was 
running out of the perpendicular to 
follow the softer stratum. His

admiringly. rr>
“I’d give my best pup to have been 

there," said the cattleman regrettul-
tbe cool Judgment of most of these 
men. They had seen a barber be
come a millionaire In a day because 
the company in which he bad plung
ed had-struck a gusher. They had 
seen the same man borrow five dol
lars three months later to carry him 

I over until he got a Job. Riches were 
1 pouring out of the ground tor the 
gambler who would take a chance. 
Thrift was a much-discredited vir- 

i tue in Malapi. The one untorgive- 
able vice was to be "a piker.’’

Bob found Ms man at a taro table. 
While the cards were being shuffled, 
he engaged him to come out next 
evening to the Jackpot properties. 
As soon as the dealer began to slide 
the cards out of the case the atten
tion of the engineer went back to 

| his bets.
While Dave was standing close to 

the Wall, ready to leave as soon as 
Bob returned to him, he caught 

sight of an old acquaintance. Steve; 
Hassell was playing stud poker at 
a table a few feet from him. The 
cowpuncher looked up and waved 
Ms hand.

“See you In a minute, Dave,” he

“It was some show,” drawled the 
younger man. "Browned rats 
what they reminded me of. Could 

said, and his face was a thing 111 [n’t get a rise out of any of ’em ex- 
to look upon. The lips were drawn cept Dug. That man’s dangerous, 
back so that hie big teeth were bar- it you ask mei He’s crazy mad at 
ed like tusks. The eyes were yd- all of us, but most at Dave.”

“Will he hurt him?’’ ashed Joyce 
“Y’betcha! The boys'll look at- quickly. •

“Can’t tell. He’ll try. That’s à

judgment appeared Infallible as to, 
whether he ought to send down a! 
reamer to straighten the kink. All 
Dave knew was that a string of tools 
tar underground was Jerking up and i 
down monotonously. -;i f

This spelt romance to Jed Burns, 
superintendent of operations, though 
he would never have admitted it.
He was a bachelor; always would be 
one. Hard-working, hard-drinking, 
at odd times a plunging gambler, he 
lived for nothing but oil and the at
mosphere of oil fields. From one 
boom to another he drifted, as in- 

She flashed a look of halt-smiling, evitably as the gamblers, gratters, 
half-tender reproach at him. “You and organizers of “fake” compan- 
know who I mean, Bob. And I’mjies. Several times he had made for- 
not going to have him put In danger [tones, but it" was Impossible for him 
on - onr account,” she added with I to stay rich, He was adways ready 
naive dogmatism. to hack a drilling proposition that
. “Joy’s right. She’s sure right,” i looked promising, and no Independ- „ „ ... 
admitted CrowâeriL»,, « ; . lent speculator can continue to wild-. pa- e- , a£d a*. soon SP. the pot had

“Maybeso.” Hart fell into his cat without going broke. ibeen won he-;said to the man shuf-
humorous drawl. “How do yon aim He was sitting sand through his flmg 1be cards’ “Deal me out this 
to get him to Spring Valley? You fingers when Dave came on tower the1 b-and- 
goin’ to have him hawg-tied and" day after the flood. To Bob Hart, 
shipped as freight?" present as Crawford's personal rep-

“I’ll talk to him. I’ll tell him he resentative, he expressed an opin- 
must go." Her resolute little face ton. 
was aglow and eager. "It’s time 
Malapi was civilized. We mustn’t 
give these bad men provocation. It's 
better to avoid them.”

low with malignity.Dave heard a groan. He% moved 
toward the sound. A man toy on a
sand hummock, washed up by the ter that- Dug,” retorted Bob lightly.

"Every time you hook yore heel 
over the bar rail at the Gusher, 
you’ll know they're laughin' at you 
up their sleeves." Sure, you’ll re
member. ,-c'--

I- “Some day IT1 make yore whole 
damned outfit sorry for this,’’ the 
Mg hook-nosed ,.*n threatened 
blackly. “No livin' man can laugh 
at me and get away with It.”

•T* laughin’ at you, Dug. We 
all are. Wish you could see yore- 
self as we see you. A little water 
takes a lot o’ tuck outa some men 
who «ire feelln’ biggity.”

Byington, at this moment, saunt
ered Into the assembly.. He looked 
arotmd ip. simjtiated enrprice. “Must 
be baht night over at you-all’» 
camp, Dug. You took kinda drook- 
ld ÿore own self, as you might say.”

Doble swore savagely. He point
ed with a shaking finger at Sanders, 
who was standing silently In the 
background. “Tha’s the man who’s 
reèponslble for this. Think I don’t 
know? That Jail bird! That eon- 

That killer!” His ,voice 
trembled with fury. “You’d never
a-thought of it In a thousand years, “Yes,” admitted Bom dryly.
Hart. Nor you. Buck, you old tot- ’ Weli, you teH all that to Dave* 
head. Wait. Tha’s what I say. Maybe he’s the kind o’ lad that will 
Walt. It’ll be me or him one day. pack up and light out because he’*e 
Soon, too." afraid of Dug Doble and his outfit.

The paroled man said nothing. Then again maybe he ain’t.” 
but no words could have been more Crawford shook his head. He 
effective than the silence of this lean, was a game man himself. He would 
powerful man with the close-clump- go through whew-the call came, and 

“Meet Shorty, Dave. Don’t mind 64 iaw whose harti ws watched his he knew quite well that Sanders 
his not risin’ to shake. He’s Just enemy 80 steadily. He gave out an would do the same. Nor would any 
been wrastlin’ with a'waterspout impre38ion ot great vitality and re- specious plea sfdetrack him. At the 
and he’s some wore out.” , / 8erve tor<:e- Ev0n these hired thugs, same time there was substantial 

The squat puncher glared at his dul1 and ^imaginative though they Justice in the contention of his 
tormentor. "I done bust my laig," were’ understood that he was dang- daughter. Dave had no business 
he said at last sullenly. erous beyond most fighting iqen. A getting mixed up in tMs row. The

He was wet to the skin, Ms lank, laugh snapped the tension. The fact that he was an ex-convict would 
black hair fell in front of hie tough, ^ackl>9t enKineer pointed to a fig- be la itself a damning thing in case began to sink into the oil-lbearing
Uhshaven face. One hand nursed ure emerglng from the erroyo. The the courts ever had to pass upon sands. Most ot the men owned
the lacerated leg. The other was man who carae dejectedly into view the feud’s results. The conviction stock" in the company. Moreover
hooked by the thumb into the band was large and lat and dripping. He on the records against him would they were getting a bonus tor their
of his trousers. was weeping curses and trying to make .a second con viction very much services and had been promised an

“That worries ns a heap, Shorty,” pick cactus burs trom his anatomy, easier. extra one if Number Three struck
answered Hart callously. “I’d say ^>l8™al groans Punctuated his pro- "You’re right, Bob. Dave won't|°U in paying quantities before Steel-
you got It cornin’to you." faulty. let Dug's crowd run Mm out. Rut ! man’s crew did. Even to an outsider’ know what it Is.” returned Hart with

The hand hitched in the trouser “It ^nded m« rtght on top of a you keep an eye on Mm let,there is a fascination in an oil well. » grin,
band moved slightly. Bob, aware é, £riekly pear'” _ he complained. klm go ont alone nights. See he It Is as absorbing to the drillers as a "The stage was held up at Cotton-
too late of the man’s intention. i.„, n<?Ter to V 801 off- and a packs a gun.” Kiri’s mind to her hopeful lover, wood Bend and robbed of seventeen
reached for his six-shooter. Some- “‘f spines are stickin’ into me.” "packs a gun!" Joyce was sit- Cave found it-impossible to escape thousand dollars.. The driver was
thing flew past him straight and Bob whooped. “Look who’s am- tIng ln a fpettag chair un<Jer the the contagion of this. Moreover, he killed.”
hard. “f; * am*t our old friend glow of the lamp. She was darn-[had ten thousand shares in the Jack-

Shorty threw up his hands with a *“e human pincushion. lug one ot Kelth»8 stockings, and to 1 tot, stock turned over to him of the “This mo’nin’. They tried to keep
yelp and collapsed. He had been “he dropped In, we’ll collect the young man watching her—so 1 treasury supply by the board of it quiet, but it leaked out."
struck in the head by a heavy re- “"8l, ,and *nd ont if the wholly winsome girl, so much ten- directors in recognition of services “Whose money was it?’’
volver. sneiriff atot lookin’ for him to take dcr but business-like little mother— which they did not care to specify “Brad Steelman’s pay roll and a

“Some throwin’, Dave. Much ob- a "[P °n the choo-choo cars.” st.e was the last word in the de- in the resolution which authorized shipment of gold for the bank."
liged,” said Hart. "We’ll disarm eoa>dct la?ked to 001,16 Mrability of woman. “That’s the the transfer. At first he had refused “Any Idea who did it?" „
this bird and pack him back to the Jt°rtkhelp' HJ8 frie,nd was very way to find trouble, Dad. He’s to accept this, but Bob Hart had -Steve showed embarrassment ri-ht g " Come
derrick.” They did. Shorty almost . 1 the Kround ^sourly in a been doing his best to keep out of, put the matter to him in such a light ’ Why, no, T ain’t, if that’s what H fath . ..
wept with rage and pain «nd impo- * "VÜ.*’! 2* .* « He can>t- « he 8ta'8 here So,that he changed his mind. yon mean." chM, oneÏÏ 2!
tent mallie. He cursed steadily and ® “1,ler 11,01,6,1 palnfall$r he must go away, that’s all there 1st “The oil business pays-big tor ex- “Well, anybody else?" th ^ H ”v6r
fluently. He might as well have ‘°Jh® tn/ront of Hart. Two to lt.„ (pert advice, no matter whether it’s “Tha’s what I wanta tell you. Two
saved his breath, for his captors paid th® traln bapk t0 Her father laughed “Ain’t it legal or technical. What you did was men were in the Job. They’re whis- 7%ome ln bo_., .
not the least attention to his spleen. Bmers01‘ Craw- ecandaloua the way she bosses ns worth fifty times what the board perin’ that Em Crawford-was one.” d you>6 hear*'that r R^k

Weak as a drowned rot. Doble ^ IV*6 40 ^ ««and. Bob?" " voted you. It we make a big strike "Crawford! Some ot Steelman’s JeTand a m^rdl , • a **
came limping out ot the ravine. He CHAPTER XX. The face of the girI 8park!ed to!you’ve saved the company. If we fine work -in that rumor. I’ll bet. ™“raorer.
sat down on a timber. Very sick at The Little Mother Frees Her a humorous challenge. "Well, |don't the stock’s not wort* a plug- He's crazy if he thinks he can get bn „ . s’ the Wlde’
the stomach from too ranch water some one has got to boss you-ati ged nickel anyhow. You’ve earned away with that. Tha’s plumb fool- , , b ng-
swallowed In haste. After he had If some one had made Emerson boys’ Dad- 11 ym,"d do as I say. what we voted you. Hang on to ish talk. What evidence does he B<)b ..Tbev" did„»t ® Gusher- 8814

form of animal life was palpitating relieved himself, he looked up wanly Crawford-» present of a carload of you wouldn't have any trouble with it, Dave.” claim?” demanded Hart. . ‘ J 1 ,aJre8t ^u-
there. Far away a mocking-bird and recognized Hart, who was Herefords he could not have been that old Steelman or his gunmen."! Dave had thanked the board and “Em deposited ten thousand with . ,.tbe
throbbed out a note or two, grew searching him for a hidden six-shoot- more pleased than he was at the re- “We wouldn’t have any oil wells, j put the stock in Ms pocket. Now he the First National to pay off a note _ „ ’ e o
quiet, and again became tunefully er. — suit of the Jackpot crew's night ad- ettber- would we, honey?”
clamorous. A night owl hooted. The “Must ’a’ lost yore forty-five venture with the Steelman forces. “They’re not worth having if you represented by the thumping en- right straight to the hank twe hours
sound of a soft footfall rolling a peb- whilst yon was In swimmin’, Dug. The news came to Mm at an oppor- and 1)81,6 Sanders and Bob have to.gine which continued day and night, after the stage got in. -m.»» it
ble brought him to taut alertness. Was the water good this evenin’? tune moment, for he had Just been 1176 ln danger all the time," she) After his shift was over, he rode seems one of.the h 
Eyes and ears became automatic de- I II bet yon and yore lads pulled off served notice by the president of the dashed. |to town with Bob beMad hfs team other c
tectives keyed to finest service. a lot V fancy stunts when the water Malapi First National Bank that “Gladd yon look at it that way, of wild broncos.

A twig snapped In the arroyo. In- came down trom Lodore or wherever Crawtor# must prepare to meet at Joy’“ retorted with a rue-1
distinctly dément, of blurredthe, had It cerraled.” Dancing imps once i call note tor.flO.OOO. A few ** "*** * w ^ ***"-* ^

cinch."
The dark brown eyes of the girl 

“That’s not fair. We

tide.
‘T’ve been drowned intlrely, swal

lowed by a flood and knocked galley- 
west for Sunday. I don’t know yit 
am I dead or net. Mither o’ Moses, 
phwat was it hit ns?"

“The dam must have broke.” 
Was the Mississippi corked up In 

the dom canon?" L X >:
Bob bore down upon the scene at 

the head of the Jackpot contingent. 
He gave a whoop at sight of the 
wrecked derrick and engine. "Kind
lin’ wood and junk,” was his verdict. 
“Where’s Dug and his gang.”

Dave relieved the half-drowned 
man of his revolver. “Here’s one. 
The rest paust be either in the arroyo 
or out in _ the draw,"

“Scatter, boys, and find ’em. Look 
out for them if they’re hurt. Collect 
their hardware first off.”

The water by this time had sub
sided. Released from the walls ot 

the drill. the arroyo,'it had spread over the
After it grew dark they worked'desert. The supply in the reservoir 

by the light ot the lantern. Dave and was probably exhausted, for the 
Bob relived Buck at the hammer, stream no longer poured down in a 
They drilled two holes, put in the torrent. Instead, it came In Jets, 
dynamite charges, tamped them" weakly and with spent energy, 
down, and filled In again the holes.] Hart called. “Come here and 
The nitroglycerine, too, was prepar
ed and set for explosion.

Hart straightened stiffly and look
ed at his watch.

“Time to move back to camp, 
ry and start things earlier than he
intended."

“Don’t miss my signel. Buck.
Two shots, one right after another,” 
said Dave.

“I’ll promise yon to send back 
two shots a heap louder. You snre 
won’t miss ’em,” answered Buck 
with a grin.

The younger men left him at the 
dam and went back down the trail 
tu their camp.

“No report yet from the lads 
watchin’ the arroyo. I expect Dug’s 
waitin’ till he thinks we’re all asleep 
except the night tower," whispered 
the man who had been left in charge 
by Hart.

“Dave, you better relieve the boys 
at the arroyo,” suggested Bob.
“Fireworks soon now, I expect.”

Sanders crept through the heavy 
chaparral to the liveoaks above the 
arroyo, snaking his way among cac
tus and mesquite over the sand. A 
watcher jumped up at hie approach.
Dave raised his hand and moved It 
above his head from right to left.
The guard disappeared In the dark
ness toward the Jackpot; Presently 
bis companion followed him. Dave 
was left alone.

held his impulses fast.
After dusk had fallen they made 

their preparations. The three men 
slipped away from the bunkhonse 
irto the chaparral. Bob carried a 
bulging gnnnysack, Dave -a lantern, 
a pick, a drill-, and a hammer. None 
of them talked till they reached the 
entrance to the canon.

"We‘d better get busy before lt$ 
too dark,” Bob said. “We picked 
this spot, Buck. Suit you?”

Byington had been a Mud-rock 
Colorado miner in his youth. He ex
amined the dam and came back to 
the Place chosen. After taking off 
his coa^jtçei Picked up the hammer. 
“Le’s start. The eooner the quick-

brooded.
can’t let him run Into more danger 
tor ee, Dad. He’s had. enough trou
ble already. We must do something. 
Can’t you send him to the Bpring 
Valley Ranch?"

“Mealnin’ Dug Doble?" asked

"Not yet. But he’s bein’ watch
ed. Soon as he showed up at the 
bank the sheriff asked to look at 
his six-shooter. Two cartridges had 
been fired. One ot the passengers 
on the stage told me two shots was 
fired from a six-gun by the boss of 
the hold-up. The second one killed 
old Tim fiarrigan.”

“Did they accuse Crawford of the 
killing?’’

“Not dirpetiy. . He was asked _ 
explain, I ain’t heard what his story

Bob.

to

was.”er.” “We'd better go to Ms house and 
talk with him," suggested Hart. 
"Maybe he can give as good an alibi 
as yon, Dave.”
“You and I wUl go straight 

there,” decided Sanders. "Steve, 
get three saddle horses. We’ll ride 
out to the Bend and see what we ’ 
can learn on the ground.”

“I’ll cash my chips, get the broncs. 
and meet you lads at Crawford’s,’’ 
said Russell promptly.

Dave soaked the gunnysack in wa
ter and folded it over the top of the 
drill to deaden the sound. Buck 
wielded the hammer and Boh held

He rose, stepped across to Sand
ers, and shook hands with a strong 
grip. "You darned old son-of-a- 

gun! I’m sure glad to see you. 
“Right soon or never. Sand tastes, H^rd you was back. Say, you’ve 

feels, looks, and smells like oil. But 06 talnly beeo/o n -BOme- Suits 
you can’t ever be sure. An oil pros- “e:, 1 neyer1 did l*e either Dug dr 
pect is like a woman. She will or » whole lot. Dug’s one eure-
she wont, you never can tell which. anough bad ™an ^ M1,,er a a tln* 
Then, If -she does, she’s liable to:b0f° 7°uId-be- What yon dld t0 
change her mind.” 1,001 of em wa8 a*Plenty- But keep

Dave sniffed the pleasing, pungent yore ey0 poeled’ old-tlfer- Mi"”’8 
odor of the crude oil sands. His ^b®re h6'belongs again, but Dug’s
friend had told Mm that Crawford’s 8101 ea 1h? raag6’ and yon can 
fate hung in the balance. Unlees t6B 86ela'red these days. He’l, 
oil flowed very soon in paying quan- *U“y°V h,! ^ halt^* chance.”
titles he was st ruined man. The .,1e8’ .8a,d Daye 6venly-

“You don’t figure to let yoreeelf
get caught again without a six-shoot
er.” Steve put the statement with a 
rising Inflection.

E

rvict!
1
;

1Imeet an old friend, Dave.”
Sanders made his way, ankle deep 

in water, to the spot from which 
that irrepressibly gay voice had 
come. He was still carrying the re
volver he had taken from thd Irish
man.

CHAPTER XXII. 
Number Three Comes In.

Joyce opened the door to the 
knock ot the young men. At sight 
ot them her face lit.control of the- Jackpot properties 

would probably pass Into the hands 
of Steelman. The cattleman would 
even lose the ranches which had 
been the substantial basis it his ear
lier prosperity.

Everybody working on the Jack
pot felt the excitement as the drill

“Oh, I’m so glad you’ve come!” 
she cried, tears In her voice. She 
caught her hands together ln a con
vulsive little gesture. “Isn’t it 
dreadful? I've been afraid all the 
time that something awful would 
happen—and now it has.”

“Don’t you worry, Miss Joyce,” 
Bob told her cheerfully. “We ain’t

"No."
“Tha’s right. Don’t let him get 

the drop on you. He’s sudden death 
with a gun.” jfcÆ

Bob joined them. After a mom
ent’s conversation Russel drew 
them to a corner ot the room that gonna lat anything happen to yore

paw. We aim to get busy right 
away and run this thing down. Looks 
like a frame-up. If it is. you bet- 
cha we’ll get at the truth.’’ 1 

“Will ' you? Can yon?” She 
turned to Dave in appeal, eyes star- 
like in a face that was a white and 
shining oval in the semDdarknees. 

"We’ll try,” he said simply. 
Something In the way he said It, 

in the quiet reticence of Ms promise, 
sent courage flowing to her heart. 
She called on him once before, and 
he had answered splendidly and 
recklessly. iSz&'/Z&K Ji w ilYWaSsSp

for the moment was almost desert
ed.

“Say. you heard the news. Bob?" 
“I can tell yon that better after I '

“When?"

“Where’s Mr. Crawford?” asked
Bob.

It seemed to him that the multi
tudinous small voices of the night
had never been more active. A 
faint trickle of water eame 
the bed of the stream. HeilUiiew 
this was caused by leakage from, the 
reservoir in the gulch A tiny 
stirred the dry grass close tox his 
hand. Hie peering Into the thick 
brush did not avail to tell him what
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to gull the email investor and sep
arate him from Ms money.

and gamhling-housee, which

left their horses farther up the hill 
and walked hack to them,” Dave 
hazarded.

“No-o, son. This Job was planned 
careful. Now the hold-ups didn’t 
know whether they’d have to make 
a quick getaway or not. They 
would have their horses handy, but 
eut et sight.”

“Why pot in the dry ditch back 
of the cottonwoods?” asked Dare 
with a flash.

Crawford stared at him, but at 
last shook his head. “I reckon not. 
In the sand and clay there the hoots 
would show too plain.”
'■‘‘What if the hold-ups knew the 

ditch was going to he Hied before 
the pursuit got started?”

“You mean—?”
“I mean they might have arrang

ed to have the water turned into 
the lateral to wipe out their tracks."

“HI he dawged it you ain’t on 
warm trail, son,” murmured Craw
ford. “And it they knew that, why 
wouldn’t they ride either up or down 
the ditch afod leave no tracks at 
all?”

“They would—for a way, anyhow. 
Dp or down, which?”

“Down, so as to reach Malapi and 
get into the Gusher before word 
came of the hold-up,” guessed Craw
ford.
- “Up, because in the hills there’s 
less chance of being seen,” differed 
Dave. “Crooks like them fix up an 
alibi when they need one. They had 
to get away unseen, in a hurry, and 
to get rid of the gold soon in case 
they should be seen.”

“You’ve rung the bell, son. Up 
it is. It’s an instinct of an outlaw 
to make for the hills where he can 
hole up when in trouble.”

The prospector had been out of 
the conversation long enough.

“Depends who did this,” he, said. 
“If they come from the town, they’d 
want to get back there in a hurry. 
If not, they'd steer clear of folks. 
Onct, when I was in Oklahoma, a 
nigger went into a house and shot 
a white man he claimed owed him 
money. He made his getaway, 
looked like, and the whole town 
hunted for him for fifty miles. They 
found him two days later in the cel
lar. of the man he had killed.”

“Well, you can go look in Tim 
Harrigan’s cellar if you’ve a mind 
to. Dave and I are go in’ up the 
ditch,” said the cattleman smiling.

“I’ll tag along, seein’ as I’ve been 
drug in this far. All I’ll say is that 
when we get to the .bottom of this, 
we’ll find it was done by fellows 
you’d never suspect. I know human 
nature. My guess is no drunken 
cowboy pulled this off. No, sir. I’d 
look higher for the men.”

Buy a copia hundred shovels and 
send ’em out to Number Three. Get 
Robinson to move his tent-restaur
ant out there.” - ,

Hart nodded. “What about this 
Job at the Bend?” he asked in > low 
voice? ‘ .

“Dave and I’ll attend to that. You 
hump on the Jackpot Job. Sons, 
we’re rich, all three of us. P#tnt Is was an
to keep from losin’ that crude on crowd goto’. Bob here yet. 
the prairie. Keep three shifts goto’ “Yes. I saw him ^ mlnute ago 
till she’s unz?er control.” to the crowd. Sorry I had to make

-We can’t do anything at the promises for you, but the fire chief 
Bend till morning,” said Dave. “We’d wouldn’t let me keep the crowd 
better put the night to helping waiting. Some one had to talk.
Bob "Suits me. I’ll run you for Con-

“Sure. We've got to get all Mai- gress one o’ these days.” Then, 
api busy. A dozen business men ‘Til send the grocery-men over to 
have got to come down and open up you. Tell them to get the grub ou 
their stores so’s we can get sup- tonight. If the restaurant men 
plies,” agreed'Emerson. don’t buy it PH ruh my own^chuck

Joyce, her face flushed and eager, wagon outfit. See you later, Dave, 
broke in. “Ring the fire, bell. For the next twenty-four hours 
Tat’s the quickest way.” there was no night in Malapi. Streets

“Sûre enough. You got a haid on were filled with shoutings, hurried 
Dave, you attend footfalls, the creaking of wagons, 

to that. Bob, /hit the dust for the and the thud of galloplnk horses, 
big saloons and gather men. I’ll see Stores were lit up and filled with 
O’Connor about the railroad outfit; buyers. For once the Gusher and
then I’ll come down to the fire-house the Oil Pool and other resorts held p™’ objectives- - - - ** -*• sîaïsrjvrtï -nrss

discovery that was to révolu- of oil. The second was to save the 
tionlze its fortunes with the open- wealth emerging from the mouth of 
tog of a new and tremendously rich the well and streaming over the lip 
field Every ancient rig available of the reservoir to the sandy desert, 
was pressed into service to haul men A crew of men, divided into three 
6r supplies out to the Jackpot lo- shifts, worked with pick, shovel, and 

Scarcely a minute passed, scraper to dig a second and a third
sump hole. The dirt from the ex
cavation was dumped at the edge of 
the working to build a dam for thé 
fluid. Sacks filled with wet sand 
reinforced this dirt.

ÂGUNSICHT PASS h There e 

P^all the Flics

isand restaurant men alive to a chance 
to make money fast. Right here at 
the steps.”

“Good medicine, son,
Emerson Crawford, slapping him on 
the shoulder. “Didn't know you 

orator, but you sure got this

Continued from page 11 Sal
ty the man whom he wanted to see. 
Two hours had been spent riding to 
the little valley where the nester.had 
built his Corrals and his log house, 
and when Crawford arrived neither 
he nor his wife was at home. He 
returned to’the road, without having 
met a soul since he had left It, and 
from there Jogged back to town. On 
the way he had fired twice at a rat
tlesnake.

“You never reached the Bend, 
• then, at all,” said Dave.

“No, but I cayn’t prove I didn’t.” 
The old cattleman looked at the end 
Of his cigar thoughtfully. “Nor I 

I went out to Dick

boomed oons
did business with such childlike can
dor and stridency, became offices for 
the sale and exchange of stock. The 
boom at Malapi got its second wind. 
Workmen, investors, capitalists, and 
crooks poured in .to take advantage 
of the inflation brought about by 
thé new strike to a hitherto un
known field. For the fame of Jack
pot Number Three had spread. The 
production guesses ranged all the 
way from ten to fifty thousand bar
rels a day, most of which was still 
going to waste on the desert.

For Burns and Hart had not yet 
gained control over the flow, though 
an army of men in overalls and 
slickers fought the gusher night and 
day. The flow never ceased for a 
moment. The well steadily spout
ed a stream of black liquid into the

/

This is it—Darien the room as much as possible, close the 
windows, raise one of the blinds where the son sVnes in, about 
eight inches, place as many Wilson's Fly Pads as possible on 
pistes (properly wetted with water but not Booded) on the 
window ledge where the light is strong, leave the room closed 
lor two or three hours, then sweep up the Bies and burn them. 
See illustration below. v , . „ . ....

Put the plates away out of the reach of children until re
quired in another room.cayn’t prove 

Groin’s place In that three-four 
hours not accounted for.”

a

c“Anyhow, yon can show where you 
got the ten thousand dollars you 
paid the bank,” said Bob hopefully, yore shoulders.

A moment of silence; then Craw
ford spoke. “No, son, I cayn’t tellf 
that either.” 1

Faint and breathless with sus
pense, Joyce looked at her father 
with dilated eyes. “Why not?”

“Because the' money was loaned

The right way to use
Wilson’s 

Fly Pads

air from the subterranean chamber 
into which the underground lake

this old town np tonight, sons.” - 
“What about me?” asked the 

the messenger.
“You go back and tell Jed to hold 

the fort till Hart and hjs material 
arrives.”

new
me on those conditions.”

hut — don’t you see,VBut
Dad. —if you don’t tell that—”

“They’ll think I’m guilty. Well,
1 reckon they’ll have to think it,
Joy.” The steady gray eyes looked 
straight into the brown ones of the (horses following. With a word of 
girl. “I’ve been in this county boy explanation. they helped themselves 
and man for ’most fifty years. Any to his mounts while hie stared after 

that’s willin’ to think me a them in surprise. 
cold-blooded murderer at this daté, 
why, he’s welcome to hold any opin
ion he pleases. I don’t give a damn 
what he thinks."

“But we’ve got to prove—”
“No, we haven’t. They've got to while the hawes-thieves ride.” 

do the proving. The law holds me 
innocent till I’m found guilty.”

“But you don’t aim to keep still 
and let a lot of miscreants blacken

*

and never caught on. They’d talk 
}6re arm off Without gettin’ wise to 
it that you’d had a-plenty. That 
kind of talker ain’t fit for nothin’ 
but to wrangle Mary’s little lamb 
’way off from every human bein’.”

In front of the riders a group of 
cottonwoods lifted their branches at 
a sh£rp bend in the road. Just be
fore they, reached thjs turn a bridge 
crossed a dry irrigating lateral.

“After Harrigan had been shot I 
came to the ditch for some water, 
but she was dry as a whistle. Ever 
notice how things are that way. A 
fellow wants water; none there. It’s 
rainin' rivers; the ditch is runnin’ 
strong. There’s a sermon for a 

preacher,” said the prospector.
The cattleman nodded to Dave. “-I 

noticed she was dry when I cross* 
ed higher up on my way out. But 
she was full up with water when I 
saw her after I had been up to Dick 
Grain's.”

“Funny,” commented 
“Nobody would want water to ir
rigate at this season. Who turned 
the water in?- And why?”

“Beats me,” answered Crawford. 
“But it don’t worry me any. I’ve 
got troubles of my own.”

They - reached the cottonwoods,

“Outside, they met Russell rid
ing down the road, two saddled

broke records. He was a Bflozt bar
rel of a man, with small eyes set 
close together, and he made a figure 
of fun perchde high up to the sad
dle! But he permitted no difficulties 
of travel to intrefere with Ms mono

cation.
after the time that the Art team took 
the road, without a loaded wagon, 
packed to the sideboards, moving 
along the dusty road into the dark
ness of the desert.

Three travellers on horseback 
rode in the opposite direction. Their 
destination was Cottonwood Bend. 
Two of them were Emerson Craw
ford and David Sanders. The third

one
“I’ll be dawggoned if they-all 

ain’t three gents to a hurry,” _he 
murmure red to the breezes of the 
night. “Well, seein’ as I been held 
up, I reckon I’ll have to -Walk back

Meanwhile the oH bubled up to 
thé lake and flowed over fta edges 
in streams. «As soon as the second 
reservoir was ready the tarry stuff a 
was siphoned into it from the orig
inal sump hole. By the time this 
was full a third pool was finished, 
aad into it the overflow was divert
ed. But in spite of the great effort 
made to gave the product of the 
gusher, the sands, absorbed many 
thousands of dollars’ worth of pet
roleum.

This end of the work was under 
the direction of Bob Hart. For ten 
days he did not take off his clothes.
When he slept it was to cat naps, 
an hour snatched now and again 
from the fight with the rising tide 
of wealth that threatened to engulf 
its owners. He was unshaven, un
bathed, his clothes slimy with ter 
and grease. ..He ate on the Job— 
coffee, beans, bacon, combread, 
whatever the cooks’ flunkies brought 
him—and did not know what he 
was eating. Gaunt bud dominat
ing, with crisp decision and yet un
failing good-humor, he bossed the 
gangs under him and led them into 
the fight, holding them at it till 
flesh and blood revoled with weari
ness. Of such stuff is the true out
door Westerner made. - He may 
drop to his tracks from exhaustion

. _ . .. , , . after the emergency has been met,began to gather in depressions and . . , ”, „ ... ’_ _ . _ , T ... but so long as the call for actionDave found himself pushed for- to flow to gathering volume, as trib- ,, . . ..__ . . .. . . .. • , . , . . .. . . . .. lasts he will stick te the finish.ward to the steps of the eeert- otaries joined the stream, into the - .. .. . - . _ /
house a few yard. away. He had sump holes prepared for it. The A J?6 “î * Burns com-
never before attempted to speak in pungent odor of crude oil, as well . . " ' 6 a er a”° eJ e
public, and he had a queer, dry as the touch and the taste of it, 6 ev ces e n°wn
tightening of the throat. Bet as penetrated the atmosphere. 6 succ m CPpp or c ec ng
soon as he began to talk the words Burns counted noses and diacov- , er *** T8’ ® °^. was 80 con"
he wanted came easily eneegh. erod that none of his crew had been “aa0T8 and p0„we^al that none «*

“Jackpot Number Three has come Injured by falling rocks or beams. __ ’L™ . W®.8
in a big gusher," he said, lifting" He knew that his men could not . y ’ .
his voice so that it wwuld carry to posrihly cope with this geyser on a ?ey8er\and !”770y „ , „
the edge of the crowd. spree. It was a big strike, the big- J P°î ,

over the place and destroyed anyf Hundred, of men to the crowd to the history of the district, Number Three did not pulse as a cut “No. sir. When a man has got
trail that was left.” owned stock In the Jackpot proper- and to control the flow of the gush- *°68 ,It8 ° ? Wa8 8t6ady the ¥» °n me * d0° 1 t0

• “We’ll go out anyhow-Dave and' ties. At Dave’s words a roar went .rated necessitate tremendous et- “ ^ « J JLÎV JÎ! ^ tvlth him Not «ton* Tim Har-
Steve and I. Won’t do aay harm. I up Into the night. Men .heated, torts en a wholesale plan. , £*7 7 ™ tr‘6an had n°ti0n8'
We’re liable to discover something. ’ danced, or merely «tiled, according . One of hi, men he sent In to Mai- ^ "f!6 ™ ^ ^ dWle 80016 ^

to their temperament. Praoently the on horseback with a hnrry-up *traW8’ chec* the <*- W puts up his dukes I’m ther.
Who’s that' knockin’ thirst for news dominated the en- call 'to Emerson Srawford, pies!- l0“g enoufh to get control. Onct down to Sonora I slammed a

thuslaam. Gradaally the uproar dent of the company, for tools, ma- the of the tenth day fellow so hard he woke up among
was stilled. ehinery, men, and teams. The oth- strangers. Fact. I don’t make

Again Dave’, voice rang oot clear era he put to salvaging the engine !” advanc«and c!alm8’ but up, at Carbondale they
as the bell he had been tolling, «nd aceessorie, and to throwing np ****** hie force to the posts where I My I’m some rip-snorter when I get
“The report is that it’s one of the **» earth flîbe aro&nd the sump hols ,7. A 8trlng of
biggest strike, ever known fat dm » a barrier against the escaping ï - *
State. The derrick has been knock- erode. AM through the night he ?>d f0rWa.rd a“d derricked over the
ed to pieces and the oil’s shooting fought hnpetently against this giant , T® 8 a “f*® numb6r
into the air a hundred feet.” that had burst loose from its pris-' ^ ran”’ hocrowed from the in-

A seiond great shout drowned Ms <« two thousand feet below the sur- T ^ 0,6 p,pe laughter and COT6red lt ba8tll7 with
words. This was an oil rrowd. It face ef the earth. ...Th!
dreamed oil, talked oil, thought oil, With the first faint streaks of wdtb. T81™ of
prayed for oil. A stranger to the day mo. came galloping across the “ Aftf' K had ^tas-
town was likely to feel at first that desert to the Jackpot. They came * tke wel18 caalnf’ ^ha8e
the plase was oil mad. What else at first on horseback, singly, and „ eI8^ua.lly reduced to check the
can be said of a town with derricks later on *y twos and threes. A- . ’ hbnt ca"B,ng a blowout to
built through its front porches and backboard appeared on the horizon, olp ne' ,
even the graveyard leased to a drill- the driver leaning forward as he Sl hour8 !ater a metropolitan
lug cohpany? urged on Ms team. newspaper carried the headline:

“Hart,” decided the driller, “and CHAPTER XXIV.
cornin’ hell-for-leather.” , A

Other teams followed, buggies, 
surreys, tight wagons, farm wagons, 
and at last heavily laden lumber 
wagons, z Business to Malapi was 
“shot to pieces,” as one merchant 
expressed lt. Everybody who could 
possibly get away was out to see the 
big gusher. '':‘

There was an" immediate stampede 
to make locations to the territory 
adjacent. The wildcattey flourished.
Companies were formed in ten min- 0041 of bis master Just as in the 
utes and the stock subscribed for to flays of old. £ ; L r. v /
halt an hour. From the bootblack 
at the hotel; tp tile banker, every
body wanted stock in every comp- astride a rangy roan. He was no 
any drilling within a reasonable die- horseman, but as a perpetual motion 
fence of Jackpot Number Three, conversationalist the old wildcatter

logue.
“Thé boss hold-up wasn’t no glad- 

“He washand artist,” he explained.
sure-enough sulky devil, though 

o’ course we couldn’t see his face 
behind the mask. Blue mask it was, 
made onto a bandanna 
chief. WeH, rightaway \ knew some
thin” was liable to pop, for old Kar
ri gan.t, scared to death, kep’ a-goin 
Just the same. Maybe he hadn’t 
sense enouM^to stop, as the fellow 

Maybe he didne’t want to.

9:
i: was an oil prospector who. had been 

a passenger on the stage when it 
was robbed?

I ! Five minutes later tjie fire-bell 
clanged out its call to Malapi. From 
roadside tent and gambling-hell, 
from houses and camp-fires, men 
and women poured into the streets. 
P'or Malapi was a shell-town, tightly 
packed and inflammable, likely to 

smoke whenever a fire 
it beyond ' control of the

handker-

■ CHAPTER XXIII.
jrore good name!” suggested Hart.

“You bet I don’t, Bob. But I 
reckon I’ll not break my word to a 
friend, either, especially under the 
circumstances this money was loan
ed.”

iff I The Gusher.
|| Jackpot Number'Three had come 

to: with a roar that shook the earth 
for half a mile. Deep below the sur- 

volunteer company. Almost in less face there was a hiss and a crackle, 
time than it tekes to tell it, the the shock of reding .strata giving 
square was packed with hundreds of way to the pressure of the oil - pool, 
lightly clad people and other hand- From long experience as a driller, 
reds just emerging from the night Jed Burns knew what was coming, 
life of the place. He swept his crew back from the

The clangour of ..the bell died platform, and nette too soon to.es- 
away, but the fireman did net run cape disaster. They were still fly
out the hose and bucket cart. The tog across the prairie when the 
matt tugging the rope had told crown box catapulted $nto the sky 
them why he was sdmmoning the and the whole drilling superstruc- 
citizens.

says.
Bang-bang! I reckon Tim was dead 
before he hit the ground. They 
lined us up, but they didn’t take a 
thing except the gold and one Chi
cago fellow’s watch. Then they cut 
the harness and p’int for the hills.” 

“How do you know they made for

go up. 
should

m; #-6 i
II “He’ll release you when he under

stands,” cried Joyce.
“Don’t bank on that, honey,” 

Crawford '«aid .slowly. “You ain’t 
to mention this. I’m /tollin’ yon 
three private. He cayn’t come ont 
and tell that he let me have the 
money. Understand? Yon don’t 
any of you know a thing about how 
I come by that ten thousand. I’ve 
refused, to answer questions about 
that money. That’s my business.”

“Oh, hut Dad, you can’t do that. 
You’ll have to give an explanation. 
You’ll have to—”

“The best explanation I can give, 
Joy, is to find out who held up the 
stage and killed Tim Harrigan. It’s 
the only one that will satisfy me. 
It’s the only one that will satisfy 
my friends.”

“That’s true,” said Sanders.
“Steve Russell Is bringin’ haws- 

ses,” said Bob. “We’ll ride out to 
the Bend tonight and he. ready for 
business there at the first streak- of 
light. Must be some trail left by 
the hold-ups.”

Crawford shook his head. “Prob
ably not. Applegate had a posse 
out there right away. You know 
Applegate. He’d blender it he had 
a chance. His boys have milled all

Sanders.
the hills?” asked Dave,

"Well, they naturally would. Any
how, they lit out round the Bend. 
I hadn’t lost ’em none, and I wasn’t 
lookin’ to see where they went. Not 
in this .year of our Lord. I’m right 
careless at times, but not enough so 
to make inquiries of road agents 
when they’re red from killin’. I 
been told I got no terminal facili
ties of speech, but it’s a fact I didn’t 
cktep from start tor finish of the 
hold-up. I was plumb reticent.”

Light sifted into the sky. The 
riders saw the colors change in a 
desert dawn. .The hilltops below 
them were veiled in a silver-blue 
mist. Far away Malapi rose out of 
the caldron, its cheapness for once 
touched to a moment of beauty and 
significance. In that glorified sun
rise it might have Jbeen a Jeweled 
city of dreams.

The prospector’s words flowed on. 
Crystal dawns might • come and go, 
succeeding mist scarfs of rose and 
lilac, but a great poet has said that

j

I
II tore toppled over. Rocks, clay, and 

sand were hurled into the air to“Some one’s got to go out and ex
plain to the crowd,” said the fire 
chief to Dave. “If you know about 
this strike you’ll have to tell the 
boys.”

and the oil prospector pointed out 
to them Just where -rihe stage hacr *the school superintendent ? ’’ asked 
been when the bandits first appear-

“How about Parson Brown andm come down in a shower that bom
barded everything within a radius 
of several hundred yards.

The landscape next moment was 
drenched in black petroleum. The 
fine particles of it filled the air, 
sprayed the cactus and the grease- 
wood. Rivulets of the viscid stuff

Crawford.
“You can laugh. All right. Wait 

and see. Somehow I don’t make 
mistakes. I’m lucky that way. Use 
my judgment, I reckon. Anyhow 
I always guess right on presidential 
elections and prize fights. You got 
to know men, in my line of business. 
I etndy ’em. Hardly ever peg ’em 
wrong. Fellow said to me the other 
day, ‘Hoyr’s it come, Thomas, you 
most always call the turn?’ ,1 give 
him an answer in one word—psych o- 
ology.”

The trailers scanned closely the 
edge of the irrigation ditch. Here, 
too, they failed to get results. There 
were tracks enough close to the lat
eral, but apparently none of them 
led down into the bed of it. The 
outlaws no doubt had carefully ob
literated their tracks at this place 
to order to give no starting-point 
for the pursuit.
He chose it for two reasons. There 

“I’ll go up on the left-hand side, 
yon take the right, Dave,” said 
Crawford. “We’ve got to find where 
they left the ditch.” >

The prospector took the sandy 
bed of the dry canal as his path, 
was less brush to obstruct his pro
gress, and he could reach the ears 
of both his auditors better as be 
burbled his comments on affairs in 
general and the wisdom ot Mr 
Thomas in particular.

The ditch was climbing into the 
.hills, zigzagging np draws in orde: 
to find the most even grade. The 
three men traveled slowly, for San
ders and Crawford had to read sign 
V? every foot ot the way,

“Chances a?e they didn’t leave 
the ditch till they heard the water 
cornin’,” the cattleman said. “These 
fellows knew their business, and 
they were playto’ safe.”

Dave pulled up. He went down 
on his knees and studied the ground 
then Jumped down into the ditch 
and examined the bank.

• “Here’s where they got out,” ho 
announced.

:
ed. He showed them the bushes 
from behind which the robbers had! "Crawford said he’d talk,” 

swered Senders.
“He ain’t' here.

Go ahead.

stepped, the place occupied by the 
passengers after they had been lin
ed up. and the course taken by the 
tracks went down again with a sharp 
hold-ups after the robbery.

The road ran up a long, slow in
cline to the Bend, which was the 
crest of the hill. Beyond it the wheel 
dip. The stage had been stopped 
just beyond the crest, just at the 
beginning of the down grade.

“The coach must have just start
ed to move downhill when the rob
bers jumped from, the bushes,” sug
gested Dave.

“Sure enough. That’s probably 
howcome Tim to make a mistake. 
.He figured he could give the horses 
-the whip and make a getaway. The 
hold-up saw that. He had to shoot 
to kill or lose the gold. Bein’ as 
he was a -cold-blooded killer he 
shot." There were pinpoints of 
light to Emerson Crawford’s 
He knew now the kind of man they 
were hunting. He was an assassin 
of a deadly type, not a. wild cowboy 
who had Ired in excitement because 
his nerves had betrayed him.

“Yes. Tim knew what he was do
ing. He took a chance the hold-ups 
wouldn’t shoot to kill. Most of ’em 
won’t. That was his mistake. It 
he’d seen the face behind that 
mask he would have known better,” 
said Dave.

I
It’s up to yon. 

Just tell ’em why youh
rang the bell.”

don’t you reckon?”
“Maybeso. 

on the door, Joy?”
Some one was rapping on ‘ the 

front door imperatively. The girl 
opened it, to let into the hail a man 
in greasy overalls.

“Where’s Mr. Crawford.” he de
manded excitedly.

“Here. In the sitting-room. 
What’s wrong?”

“Wrong! Not a thing!” He 
talked as he followed Joyce to the 
door of the room. “Except that 
Number Three’s the biggest gusher 
ever I see. She’s knocked the whole 
superstructure galley-west an’ she’s 
rip-r’arin’ to beat the Dutch.”

Emerson Crawford leaped to his 
feet, for once visibly excited. 
“What?” he demanded. “Wha’e 
that?”

"Jus’ like I say. The oil’s a- 
spoutin’ up a hundred feet like a 
fan. Before mornin’ the sump holes 
will be full and she’ll be runnin’ 
all over the prairie.”

"Bums sent you?”
“Yep. Says for you t oget men 

and teams and scrapers and gunny- 
eacks and heavy timbers out there 
right away. Many as you can send.”

Crawford turned to Bob, his face 
aglow. “Yore Joh, Bob. Spread the 
news. Rustle up everybody you can 
get. Arrange with the railroad grade 
contractor to let you have all his 
men, teams, and scrapers tin we get 
her hogtied and harnessed. Big 
wages and we’ll feed the whole out
fit tree. Hire anybody you can find.

eyes.

goto’ good. I’m quiet. I don’t go 
around with a chip on my shoulder. 
It’s the quiet boys you want to look 
out for. Am I right?”

Crawford gave a little snort ot

a cough.
“You know it,” went on the quiet 

man Who was a rip-«norter when he 
got going. “In regards to that, Til 
say my observation is that when you 
meet a small man with a steady 
gray1 eye it don’t do a bit of harm 
to spend a lot of time leavin’ him 
atone. He may be good-natured, 
but he won’t stand no devilin’, to$e 
it from me.”

Crawford quartered 
ground. “Just like I thought, 
Dave. Applegath and his posseéhâve 

been here and stomped out any 
tracks the robbers left. No way ot 
tailin’ which of all these footprints 
belonged to them. - Likely none of 
’em. It I didn’t know better I’d 
think some one had been givin’ a 
dance here, the way the ground is 
cut up.”

They made a wide circle to try 
to pick up the trail wanted, and 
again a still larger one. Both of 
these attempts failed.

"Looks

over the

>
g

,£<

“The sump holes are filling," 
went on Sanders. "Soon the oil 
will be running to waste on the 
prairie. We need men, teams, tools, 
wagons, hundreds of slickers, tents, 
beds, grub. The wages will be one- 
fifty a day more than the run of 
wages to the camp until the emer
gency has been met, and Emerson 
Crawford will board all the volun
teers who come out to dig.”

The speaker was lost again, this 
time in a buzz of voices of excited 
menr But out of the hubbub Dave’s 
shout became heard!

I Steam

Shorty.
The small man with the graÿ eye 

eased himself in the saddle and 
moistened his tongue for a fresh 
start. “But I’m not one o’ these 
foolhardy idiots who have to have 
wooden suits made for ’em because 
they don’t know when .to stay mum;
You cattlemen have lived a quiet 
life in the hills, but I’ve been right away,
"here the tough ones crowd for “Horses have got hoofs and hoofs 
years. I’|l tell you there’s a time niake tracks. I see plenty of theee, 
to talk and a time to keep still, as hot I don’t tod any place where the 
the old sayin’ is.” animals waited while this thing was

Crawford rode A hay, larger than “Yes,” agreed Crawford. bein’ putied off.”
a bronco. The oil prospector was "Another thing. I got an instinct “The sheriff’s posse has mined

that tells me when folks are inter- over the whole ground so thorough- 
es.ted to what I say. I’ve seen talk- to we can’t be sure. But there’s a 
ere that went right on borin’ people Potot in what you say. Maybe they

It was a surprise to Dave to dis
cover that the horse Steve had got 
lor him was his own old favorite 
Cbiquito. The pinto knew him. He 
tested this by putting him through 
some oj his old tricks. The horse 
refused to dance dr play dead, but 
at the word of command his right 
foreleg came up to shake hands, H« 
nuzzled hie silky nose against th<

.

to me like they flew 
the cattleman said at last.»» To be Contmuea

CASTOR IA
' s and tools,“All owners of 

all dealers In hardware and grocer
ies, are asked to step to the right- 
hand side of the crowd for «ISpi 
with Mr. Crawford. Men willing to

•’"S.'”" ^ ~c_-
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LLOYD GEi
nCAN

premier Optimi 
of Empire A

Ut
60 TO WAS]

Either Lord Cura 
four Will be Se 

With 1
LONDON, July 18.- 

end of the tonne 
George, and so say i 

meets. Ireland, 
British industrialism 
of a subsiding hun 
Lloyd George displa] 
ing of British tempi 
suppressing his nai 
ness, he refuses to i 

Vthis new spirit by to 
cliffe and The Time 
of them and especii 
laration that, being 
forward or honorati 
to represent Great 
Washington Confère 

Earl Curzen, on th 
aroused mech adve 
his rejoinder to The 
that he ts pompous 
Foreign Secretary. T 
cannot maintain its 
cott upon the North/ 
lie Judgment, as expi 
anti-Coalition press, 

/critical moment as 
criminations are h 
journalism and polit 

The end of the ii 
certain to be that : 
The Times 
George and Earl C 
Earl Cnrzon, A. J. 
the British delegate/ 

Lord Burnham’s ] 
Telegraph, which ge 
the quiet governing 
says:

“At Washington tl 
to do which require/ 
one os so likely to ! 
pression upon Ame 
Lloyd George, no one 
cite greater interest 
accomplish more for 
erican co-operation, 
George says, is the 
the British Imperial 

Those who sought 
the preliminary Lo 
are impressed by Am 
dian criticisms of th< 
ington or nothing.” ] 
however, that the Ci 
er overseas Premier! 
at the Washington < 
British public has be 
sed by the weighty 
influence which Smi 
Meighen have evidei 
exercise in the latest 
thé extreme policy c 

The Times pays : 
a special tribute bee 
devotion to the idea 
of the Empire : “’
right son of the Em 
side in the time of t 
us, as he came, witl 
heart.”

one
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FARMER BAD!

Car Upsets Wj
Drivz

Tweed—iMr. Jos. 1 
livfing between Rosi 
(burg, was on his wa 
an auto coming up 
into his wagon am 
Cappell was thrown 
ground and render 
aad the team ran 
fortunate man wad 
residence oil Mr. sJ 
Mather was sum mol 
ies were not as serj 
ed, and later on 1 
able to proceed to 1 
still suffering consi 
effects of the shock] 
fined to the house

CARRY LIGHTS

Lindsay—Accidft 
nature are coming 
if proper lighting 
not taken by owne; 
Bcugog M3[ Stni 
the Liftd^Sy Post, 
status are suppose 
sufficiently strong 
their whereabouts.
on local waters ob< 
the sake of your o’ 
safety and enjoy 
■carry a light and l

The home of M 
x Dunbar St., last 

scene oi a festive 
the coming marris] 
Wiggins. Miss W] 
pletely taken by a 
saw all her friend] 
er. She was pres] 
beautiful gifts tbaj 
fiel la her new hod 
made a suitable r 
friends for their 
shower was given 
mend, Miss ,Clela 
**. W. Wiggins.
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TRADE DAILY^

Ford launches Out 
In New EnterpriseLLOYD GEORGE 

“CAN SEE END”
Westr n»Te

i farther up 
ek to them, .„c*v CANADA’S FUTURE

* Sv Deronyd.Vnnd jssrtas?-
_ I H _ Albert College, Belleville. Ont, a residential 
NkvPPILy School for young men and woTnen, maintains a 
^SS-yF-z high standard of ideals and education. Founded 

BtujEvttuvein 6* years ago, it is “Alma Mater” to many of Canada’s most disting^ted sons and daughters.

HraEE a**a-#»ws*
SCHOOL RB-QBBNS SEPT. 14TH.

f Tftr calendar and other particMfcrs, wHte^to
Rev. B. N. Baker, M.A, DJX, Principal, Belleville, Ofttprio.

County and £
1 , ----------

Phis job was planned 
the hold-ups didn’t 
they’d haver to make 
ray or not 
ir horses handy, but

Has Offered $5,000,000 and Huge 
Rental for Great Nitrate PlantMADOC Mrs. W. T. R<*e, Bloomfield, has

—mm «
ing her grandfather, Mr. Peter Sin- il$r. end Mra. (Ross, returned to To-
«Mr. ronto with her mother.

Miss Esther Wicks, of Toronto, is ^ j e. Anderson and daughter, 
spending her holidays with friends arrtved here on Friday,
at Hazzard’e and Madoc. July 1st, to visit her parents, Mr.

•Mr. Carl Bronson and Miss Annie and MrB A. Brewer of Bloomfield, 
Bronson, of Belleville, are visiting and Aer sister, Mrs. H. Burr of War- 
their untie, Mr. John Bronson. ings corners.

The youngest daughter of Mr. R. «Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLean of To- 
A. A McConnell had the misfortune TODto, are spending the week as the 
to fall and sprain her arm. guests of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs,

Miss Sadie Davis, of Peterboro, has John c. DemeU, of Glen Island, 
been the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Mrs. Arthur Jackson and son 
R. Wellman, for a few days. Harry of Syracuse, arrived last

Mrs. M. Strain, of Winnipeg, 'has Thursday to spend a month with her 
been visiting relatives at Madoc and mother, Mrs. Harry Young, Paul St. 
Hanard’s tor the past three weeks. lMrs. Haitie Cole, Mias Ruth Cole, 

Mr. and Mm. Jackson of OerhyvBle, and Claude and Clarence, left on 
and Mrs. Walden of Toronto, spent Sunday to spend two weeks at the 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. flome 0f Mrs. Spanbler, Herkimer, 
R. Wellman. - n.Y,x •' ;.ÿS,v '

Mrs. Jessie A. Sine, of Williams,
Arizona, is visiting her brother, Mr.,
George M. Wright, after an absence 
from her home town of thirty years.
Mrs. Sine's youngest daughter is 
with her. ' =• '

Mrs. H. », Austin left on Sunday 
for her home in Tweed. , ^

Miss Audrey Harden, of Brighton, 
is visiting Miss Grace McCoy.

Mr. Robert Goiway, his eon and 
daughter, R. H. Goiway, and Mise 
Gladys Goiway, of California, are in. 
town visiting Me sisters Mesdames 
Tumelty, Dongan, Wright end Rollins 
He was bom and raised in Madoc 
hut has not beenhere for forty years.
He plans to stay for a few days, when 
he win return, visiting at the follow
ing placée: Boston, New York, Wash
ington; B.C., and Baltimore, Mary
land, and then fffctum to his home 
in Sacramento, California.

City So Recently in the News 
Now In Doldrum Despatches 

Say
NEIGHBORS ACTIVE

Jngo-SlavUn Steamers Ply to 
and Fro—Berne Is Inter

ested
FIUMB, July 18—Flume lingers 

in tiie doldrums so far ae resumption 
of the once world-renowned trad* of 
this port to concerned, while the new 
state of Jugo-Slavia to presssing for
ward in an effort to take the trade 
with America that Finme held before 
the war.

Political quarrels in this city and 
international disputes keep the 
wharves of Plume idle but in Jugo
slavia a company has been formed 
to establish a line of steamers to 
operate from Spalato, Rggusa and 
Cnttaro to New York.

Already small steamers are being 
operated along the whole Dalmatian 
coast under the Jugo-Slav flag but 
they do not touch at Flume, formerly 
the chief port for this trade..

The Italian suggestion of a. con
sortium for the management and, am
algamation of the port of Flume and 
the port of Barose, has been reject
ed by the Jugo-Slavs, who claim com
plete sovereignty oyer the port of 
Baross and with the towh of Suss&k, 
all of which, they content, is in 
keeping with the treaty of Rapallo.

An Italian naval commander, Cap
tain Foschini, has been designated by 
the Italian government to take 
charge of the city of Finme in an ef
fort to adjust the differences between 
the contending groups inside the 
town.

premier Optimistic TJpen Tern 
of Empire Affairs in His 

Utterances
GO TO WASHINGTON

j ither Lord Canon or Mr. Bal
four Will be Selected to Go 

With Him

DETROIT, July 16.—It was inti
mated here this evening by men in 
close touch with Henry Ford and his, 
extensive business interests, that the 
automobile magnate has presented a 
proposal to the Federal Government 
to lease the great nitrate plant at 
Muscle Shoals, Alabama, construct
ed by the Government during the 
war at a cost of $80,0,00,000. The 
plant 1s now Idle.

The manufacturer has offered to 
pay to the Government five millions 
in cash and a yearly lease rental of 
$1,500,000 for the land and plant. 
Mr. Ford intends, it Is understood, 
to operate the nitrate plant to 
manufacture commercial fertilizer, 
and as an auxiliary plant for the 
manufacture of explosives in an emef- 

Distntbution of. the valuable 
fertiliser, it Is pointed out,

the dry ditch back 
roods?” asked Dave 1™*

•?i i"Ifred at him, but at 
ead. “I reckon net. 
clay there the hoofs, 
plain.”
hold-ups knew the 

: to he Hied before* 
started?"

LONDON, July 18.—“IL can see the 
of the tunnel,” said Lloyd 

George, and so say most Englishmen 
Ireland, the Pacific end

end

“HE WAS A RAILROAD MAN”one meets.
British Industrialism all show signs 

subsiding human tempest, and
.?”

of a
Lloyd George displays an understand
ing of British temperament when, in 
suppressing his native combatative- 
ness, he refuses to risk any check of 

Vj/his new spirit by telling Lord Nurth- 
cliffe and The Times what he thinks 
oi them and especially of «their dec
laration that, being neither straight
forward or honorable, he Is unfitted 

Great Britain at the

might have arrang- 
3 water turned Into'
Lpe out their tracks.”’
:ed if you ain’t on a 
i,” murmured Craw- > 
they knew that, why 
de either up or dtown 
leave no tracks at

of the cash collected by me as con
ductor, and that I will not cut, make, 
use collect or. remit any cash fares 
less than those found in the regular 
tariff book. I further promise and 
swear that I will not carry on my 
train free any railroad man’s wife, 
mother, daughter or widow or per
mit any other conductor to do eo, if 
I can prevent it. So help me, Bob 
IngersoH, and keep my backbone

a New Bng-rnHE superintendent Of
land railroad has the reputation 

of being quite particular as to the 
qualifications of employes,, desiring 
only those who have had considerable 
experience in the service, 
lowing is a colloquy said to have 
beeen overheard in his -office be
tween him and an applicant for posi
tion as passenger conductor:

“What did jrpu come from?”
“The Holy City of Chicago.”
“What did you come here to do?”
“To learn to subdue my energies 

and improve the railroad service.”
"Then you are a railroad man, I

The tol-
gency. 
nitrate
could be carried on to advantage in 
connection with the Ford fiarm tractor

Mr. and Mm. J.- Earle JaJckeon 
with two children, «Shirley and Billy, 
returned to their home to Detroit on 
Monday after spending a week with 
his mother, who Intends vtoittog them 
this whiter.

Mrs. Mary B. Betts and sister, Miss 
Beyle, are spending a couple of 
months with their niece, Mrs. Mabel 
H. Bouton, Sherman Way Are., 
Owenstnouth, Cal. ’ Since the decease 
of Mrs. Betts’ husband, Hon. J. F. 
Betts, speaker of the House, Mrs. 
Bette has resided to Los Angeles.

—for a way, anyhow, 
ich?”
to reach Malapi and 

Gusher before "word 
Id-up," guessed Craw-

to represent 
Washington Conference.

Earl Curzen, on the other hand, has 
aroused much adverse criticism by 
his rejoinder to The ITmes’ assertion 
that he is pompons and incapable as 
Foreign Secretary. The Foreign Office 
cannot maintain its retaliatory boy
cott upûnthe Nortbcliffe press. Pub
lic judgment, as expressed even in the 
anti-CoaHtion press, is that at such a 
critical moment as this, mutual re
criminations are bad form, both to 
journalism and politics.

The end of the Incident is almost 
certain' to be that not Churchill, as 

suggests, but Lloyd

industry. ■
Mr. Ford’s private secretary, Ern

est G. Heboid, while declining to
night to comment on the matter, ad
mitted that a statement might be 
looked for after the Government has 
considered Mr. Ford’s proposition and infer," 
announced its decision.

stiff-’ ”
“What did you then behold?" >
“The superintendent’s clerk ap

proached and presented me with a 
safety coupling pin and Instructed 
me to take it to the yardmaster, who 
will teach me how to use it."

“How are safety coupling .pins 
used?’’ v '

“By placing them to the left poc
ket with the point turned up."

The superintendent here informed 
me that he was satisfied that I was a 
railroad man and - asked me it I 
would 'be off or from.

“I will off If you give me a job."
‘IHave you any cigars?" «
“I have.”
“That to not the manner to which 

I got them, and I cannot so dispose 
of them.”

“How can I get them, then?” >
“I will go you—begin.”
“You begin."
“No, begin yourself, you have the 

cigars.”
“B-O-A-R-D. AH aboard."
“You are O.K. Report to the train

master early to the morning and he 
will send you on the gravel special.” 
—(Memphis Commercial Appeal).

I in the hills there’s 
being seen,” differed 

i like them fix up an 
I need one. They had 
[seen, to a hurry, and 
[he gold soon in- case 
b seen.”
g the bell, son. Up 
Instinct of an outlaw 

ne hills where he can 
[n trouble.” 
tor had been out of 
pn long enough, 
ho did tfeis,” he, said, 
from the town, they’d 

hek there in a hurry, 
steer clear of folk#, 
was in Oklahoma, a 

pto a house and shot 
he claimed owed him 
made his getaway, 

hud the whole town 
p for fifty miles. They 

days later in the cel- 
h he had killed.” 
can go look in Tim 

par if you’ve a mind 
I I are goto* up the 
le cattleman smiling, 
mg, seein’ as I’ve been 
Lr. All I’ll say is that 
to the bottom of this, 
was done by fellows 

Ispect. I know human 
guess is no drunken 
this off. No, sir. I’d 

pr the men.” 
t Parson Brown and- 
kperintendent?" asked

“I am so taken by all railroad offi
cials who know their business.” 

"How may I know you to be a rail-
The proposal to the Government 

was made following a complete sur
vey of the Muscle Shoals property 
by Ford engineers. It. to generally 
believed that if Ford has leased the 
property an unprecedented supply of 
high-grade fertiliser will be made 
available to farmers throughout the 
country. The gigantic Ford market
ing system could also be utilized to 
facilitate the handling of the pro
duct.

•» roal man."
"By looking over my letters and 

examining me to signals.”
"How will you be tried.”
“By the punch.”
“Because it ds an emblem of hon

esty and the principal working tool 
of my profession.”

“Where were you first prepared to 
become a railroad man.”

“In my mind.”
“Where the next?"
“Upon a farm adjoining the right 

of way of a regular railroad.”
“How were you prepared?”
“By doing all kinds of farm work 

until I was 21 years old, upon which I 
walked to town and sought admission 
to the superintendent’s office.”

“How gained you admission.”
“By three cigars, placed to the open 

hand of the chief clerk.”
“How were you recéived?”
“ypon the sharp gaze of the super

intendent applied to my physiognomy.
“How were you then disposed of?”
“I was' seated to a chair by the 

superintendent’s desk and asked if 
I put my trust in safety coupling de
vices.”

“Your answer?”
“Not if I know myself, I don’t.”
“What was then done with you?”
“I was led around the yard three 

times to accustom me to the noise of 
trad ne.”

“How were you then disposed of.”
“I was seated upon a breakwih.ee! 

before a train box and required to 
take the following binding oath:

“ T do hereby and hereon most 
everlastingly and diabolically swear 
by the Great Horn Spoon that I will 
always remit and never conceal any

MARMORA
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Gladney, of To

ronto, are holidaying at Crowe Lake.
Miss Ruth Woodger, of Kleinberg, 

is Visiting her brother, Rev. W. P. 
Woodger.

Mr. Dan Neill, who. has been visit
ing his sister in Orillia for a few 
weeks, returned home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Campion, of 
Belleville, are visiting relatives to 
Marmora. _

1The Times 
George and Earl Canon, or falling 
Earl Curzon, A. J. Balfour, will be 
the British delegates.

Lord Burnham’s paper, The Daily 
Telegraph, which generally gets near 
the quiet governing British opinion, CAMPBELLFOHD

BANCROFT GARDEN PARTY SUCCESS
Ï.W.C.T.U. Holds “Social” on the 

Grounds of Mrs. O’Flynn's Home

Mr. an*. Mrs. Arthur Long, have 
returned .to their home in Rochester, 
after spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Long.

Miss Lillian Vos per, who has taken 
a course at the Ontario Business Col-

says:
“At Washington there is big work 

to do which requires a big mafcTfjo 
one os so likely to make a good im
pression upon American opinion as 
Lloyd George, no one presence can ex
cite greater Interest and no one can 
accomplish more for that Anglo-Am
erican co-operation, which as Lloyd 
George says, is the first principle of 
the British Imperial policy.”

Those who sought to bring about 
the preliminary London Conference 
are impressed by American and Cana
dian criticisms df,the lines Of, “Wash
ington or nothing.” It is widely held, 
however, that the Canadian and oW- 
er overseas Premiers should also be 
at the Washington Conference. The 
British public has been much impres
sed by the weighty and broadening 
influence which Smuts, Hughes, and 
Meighen have evidently been able to 
exercise in the latest developments of* 
the extreme policy of the Empire.

The Times pays Premier. Meighen 
a special tribute because of his tried 
devotion to the ideals and well-being 

“This faithful, up-

Mrs. A. J. Aselin, of Bay City, 
Michigan, is the guest of her aunt, 
Mr*. E. Kennedy at Hotel Bancroft.

Miss E. McMillan, of Napanee, is 
the guest of her parents and other 
friends in town.

Miss Stella Curry, of Ottawa, is 
spending her holidays the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Curry.

Mrs. Jos. Webb, (who was taken 
seriously ill last week, was taken to 
a Toronto hospital on Monday, where 
she Will undergo an operation.

Miss Hazel Spends has returned 
home to Toronto, after a vacation 
spent among friends in Monteagle 
and Hereohel.

Miss L. Nixon and Mr. T. Sturdy, 
motored in from Toronto and spent 
the week-end here the guest of Miss 
Vi diet Fleming.

!
- Mrs. Albert Burridge, of Welling
ton, is spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. «Mclnroy. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Haig' and-chil-

The spacious lawn of MrZand 
Mrs. F. B. O’Flynn, Bridge St. Blast 
was yesterday afternoon and evening 
the scene of a pleasant function—■ 
the annual garden party of the Bel
leville Y.W.C.T.U. The grounds were 
prettily decorated for the occasion. 
Many took in the social and the 
gross proceeds were about eighty- 
five dollars.
V Mr. and. Mrs. O’Flynn had gone to 
much care to make" the event an elP 
joyable one and the Y.W.C.T.U. 
members appreciated their kindness 
in placing the lawn at their service.

Mrs. Sprague poured tea, Misses 
McClaitchie and Stapley were in 
charge of the ice cream counter. 
Misses H. Hill and W. Pearse of the 
fancy work and Mr*. J. W. Holmes 
of the home cooking and Miss Nellie 
Kerr, of the candy table. Those 
serving were Mrs. C. N. Salman, 
Mrs. Townsend, Miss Ross, Miss 
Fagan, (Miss Hill, Miss Dickens, Miss 
McCullough and Miss Milne.

An orchestra furnished music in 
the evening, the piano being, loaned 
by the Greene Music Co.

lege, Belleville, and was recently 
dren, left on Tuesday to spend a few graduated, has returned to her home 
weeks with relatives- to Campbell- ' 
ford and’ vicinity.

here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 6. White returned 

6n • Monday to their home to Strat
ford, after visiting relatives here. 
They were accompanied by Miss H. 
Thomas who will spend a few weeks 
with them.

M'.ss Helen Ed Wards, who bad been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H. Long
man returned to her home in Guelph 
on Tuesday and was accompanied by 
Master Lloyd and Miss Margaret 
Longman.'

Mr. and Mrs. David Mason and 
family are down at Percy Boom camp
ing fior a few weeks.

'Miss Margaret Armstrong, of To
ronto, is the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Muriel Kings ton.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bakins, of Phil
adelphia, and Mrs. G. G. Bakins, of 
Toronto, are visiting relatives here.

Mr. O. A. Robin, of Belleville, 
spent the week end at the home of 
J. T. -Vosper.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carter, Miss 
Myrtle and Elsie Carter, are spending 
a couple of weeks to Toronto.

Miss Evelyn Weston, is a Sparrow 
Lake, attending the Baptist Girts’ 
Training Camp.

Mrs. Margaret Sykes of New York, 
is visiting, her mother, Mrs. Helen 
Donald.

(Miss Lulu Blake and Miss Jessie 
Haig, nurses-in-tratning at Clifton 
Springs, N.Y., are holidaying at 
home,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott, of 
Wlarton, spent the past couple of 
weeks with the former’s brother, Mr. 
Robert -Scott.

(Mr. Robert SeOtt, of Campbellford, 
and his daughter, Mrs. Fox, of Stir
ling, are on a visit to the former’s 
brother, Mr. Thomas Scott, Wiarton.

Mr. James Empey, of Rochester, 
was in town for a few days, having 
received the sad news of the sudden 
death of his only sister, Mrs. Harper 
ShaW, " * - :V 7 " ','•«. -

Mi*, tiêûrge Smith, of Seymour 
east, had his leg broken by being 
crushed beneath a beam. He was 
raising his barn when one of the 
sleepers fell on his leg, causing a 
fracture- . v-".' ‘ -V ;

■..z- ?TWEED Delirious Summer Salad.
(Mrs. C. F. Fawcett and Russell, 

are visiting friends In Athens and 
Brockviile. ’ ‘

(Rev.) À. E. Smart and 
Children, are spending their holidays 
at Newmarket.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Arbuckle and 
daughter Muriel, of Kingston, were 
■the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ar
buckle for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Waller, of 
Leader, Sask., are .holidaying to the 
east, and ' were the guests of Mr. 
Frank Maine» for a few days last 
week.

•Miss Ida Maines, nurse-dn-trato- 
ing at the Western Hospital, Toron
to, was in Tweed on Friday last at
tending the obsequies of her grand
father, the late Francis Maines.

Cut green peppers hr halves, re
move the seeds and membrane es, par
boil for five minutes to salted water, 
drain sprinkle with salt and invert 
oi#the ice to chill. (Mash one cream 
cheese and add eight chopped stuff
ed olives, half a cupfull of chopped 
nut meats and sufficient mayonnaise 
dressing to form a paste. Fill into 
the- prepared peppers and place in 
the ice box for five or six hours. 
Serve, cut in slices and laid on crisp 
lettuce leaves. Garnish with mounds 
of mayonnaise.

r-
Mrs.

f?
lugh. All right. Wait 
pnehow I don’t make 
p lucky that way. Use 

I reckon. Anyhow, 
b right on presidential 
prize fights. You; got 
in my line of business.
Hardly ever peg ’em 

w said to me the other 
jt come, Thomas, you 
call the turn?’ ,1 give f 
Ir in one word—psycho-

STIRUNG
Mrs. Jos. Fraippy is spending a 

few weeks dn Trenton, Kingston and 
Ottawa.

«Mrs. Tulloch, of Toronto, is visit
ing Mrs. John M. Magee.

Miss O’Reilly has returned after 
spending a flew weeks to Kingston.

Mrs. Mary Scott, of New York, is 
visiting her father, Mr. Jas. Donnan.

«Mr; and Mrs. J. H. Bush, of Toledo, 
Ohio, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
F. B. Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Black, j>t Nap
anee, «bave joined the campers at the 
river.

Miss Elsie Hume, of Burnbrae, is 
a visitor at the home of Dr. - J. D. 
Bissonnette. -1

«Misses Florence and Irene Bailey, 
are holidaying at Mr. S. W. Lloyd's, 
Sidney.

Rev. W. H. Higgs and daughter 
Dorothy, of Madoc, have been spend
ing a few days with Dr. and Mrs. 
Walt.

J
Two pretty women, wives of Ed

ward Brener, are living together at 
Evanston, 111., awaiting trial of their 
husband on a charge of bigamy, and 
are the best of friends.

Hof the Empire: 
right son of the Empire stood by our 
side in the time of trouble and leaves 
us, as he came, with good-will in 'his
heart.” bfv. NAPANEE Mr. and Mrs. George Wetkin are ■ 

guests at McGrath’s Hotel, . Crowe ■ 
Lake.

Mr. and (Mrs. James Cooper have ■ 
returned from a vacation at Crdwe I 
Lake.

City Engineer J. G. (Mills, Mrs. I 
Mills and daughter, are spending a ■ 
few day» at McGrath’s Hotel, Crowe ■ 
Lake. : r ^ ■

Mr. D. J. Colling and wife of ■ 
York, Nebraska, have left for Col- ■ 
borne after vtoittog Mr. Collings I 
brother, Mr. Robert Colling, Belle- I 
ville, for the past week. I

Mrs. John Orde and Miss Win- ■ 
nj'fred Orde sail from "New York on ■ 
July 16 for Porto Rico. 'Miss Orde’s ■ 
marriage to Mr. Alfred Pope son of I 
Sir Joseph and Lady Pope, takes ■ 
place on July 23 at San Juan.

While staying to Vancouver Dame ■ 
Nellie Melba has discovered another 1 
protege, Miss Flora Russell, daugh- ■ 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russell, ■ 
and is taking her to Paris to Sept am- ■ 
her to supervise her musical studies. I 
Dame Melba merely chanced to meet ■ 
Miss Russel at a tea end the later ■ 
was invited to ting in the prima ■ 
donna’s apartments. , * ■

Lady Byng baa accepted the to- ■ 
vltatkin of the Toronto Women’s I 
Cress Club to tea during her first ■ 
visit to Toronto as the wife of the ■ 
new governor general. In prépara- H 
tion for the visit the club is revis- I 
ing its pin, an edition de luxe of ■ 
Which wiH be presented to Her ■ 
Excellency. , ■ ■

FARMER BADLY INJURED Mrs. (Rev.) Clarke, of Trenton, 
spent last week with her mother, 
Mm. William Charters, SillsviHe.

Mr. Henry Gardner, wife and 
daughter, of St. Catharines, spent 
from Saturday till Monday evening 
visiting Mrs. Jane Gardner, Grimsby 
Mountain.

Mr. Fred Milling, of the Handrle 
£ov staf^ returned to Toronto on 
Monday after spending two weeks 
at his-bome, “Hillcreet.”

Miss Margaret Daly to spending 
two weeks with Miss Hepburn, at 
their summer home at Lake Ontario, 
near the Sand Banks.

Master Colbome and Mias Mildred

MEN’S
BLUE
SUITS

Car Upsets Wagon and Injures 
Driver.

s scanned closely the 
rrigation ditch. Here, 
d to get results. There 
nongh close to the let- 
arently none of them 
> the bed of it. The 
jubt had carefully ob- 
r tracks at this place 
give no starting-point

Tweed—(Mr. Jos. Cappell, a farmer 
living between Roalln and Thomas- 
ourg, was on his way to Tweed when 
an auto coming up from behind ran 
into his wagon and upset it. Mr. 
Cappell was thrown violently to the 
ground and rendered unconscious, 
and the team ran awSy. Thf un
fortunate man was taken to the 
residence ol) Mr. Sam Good and Dr. 
Mather was summoned. The Injur
ies were not as serious as anticipat
ed, and later on Mr. Cappell was 
able to proceed to his home. He is 
still suffering considerably from the 
effects of the shock, and will be con
fined to the house for some Unie.

!

T«l 1 .it.
1 1 I Ibr two reasons. There 

| on the left-hand side, 
[e right, Dave,” said 
we’ve got to find where 
ditch.”

[ector took the sandy 
try canal as his path, 
ph to obstruct his pro- 
p could reach the ears 
auditors better as he 

[omments on affair* to 
the wisdom o£ Mr*, 

articular.
was climbing Into the 
Ing np draws in order 
post even grade. The 
aveled slowly, for 
kford had to read. sigp.

of the way. •• ^ 
are they didn’t leave* 

they heard the water 
cattleman said. “These 

their business, and 
lyin’ safe.” SÉI

■t
PICTON Harrington are spending their holi

days in Ottawa with their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harrington.

Miss Marguerite Creighton, nurse- 
in-trfttfllnfc is home from New To* 
for her vacation. ■ ■-*

Mrs. Styles Hawley and Miss HftleS 
of Hamilton, are «the guests of Mrs.
Hawley, Graham Street,

Mr. and Mrs. Atkin Snider, Mr. 
tad Mrs. Court land Snider, Odèssa;
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rose, «Mr. and Mrs.
■Percy Wright, Westbrooke, and Mr.
Ud Mrs. Alva Emberley and Thora, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hawley,
Yarker spent Thursday at Syden
ham Lake at * picnic in Mr- Amey’s 
grove. - j" l à-

Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Barrager, 
also Mrs. Ç. 3, Barrager and children 
motored to Madoc last Sunday morn
ing and spent an enjoyable day with 
relatives at the lake, returning home 
Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mis. J. ». Roeder and fam- ly existing in X-ray rooms eufflcient- 
lly, also hie mother, Mrs. W. Tackett, ly «protect all but the operators.
at Buffalo, N.Y., are visiting at Ms The report was prepared by a com- Miss E. Deannard, of this city, is 
sister’s, Mrs. JV. Peters, of SHlsrille, mission after recent reports to the spending her vacation at her home
and also friends at Bath, for two Academy that X-rays were a serious in Peterboro.

menace to peop(!a;fc:'baiUinga 'mm ___
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Sexemith a&d ing laboratories. It was contended CARD OF THANKS

daughter Alice, of Watertown, N.Y., the rays would penetrate walls with Mrs. Canning wishes to thank her ■
motored over on Saturday last and force enough left to-cause serious kind friends and neighbors for sym-fl
are visiting relatives and friends in injury. This contention was found pathy and flowers in her hereave-
Richmond. hr the commisston to be ill-founded, men* in the toes of her husband.

For«Miss Sybil Garner, graduate nurse 
of Kingston General Hospital, to the 
guest of Mrs. D. P. Boles.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Shaw and Mr. 
Elgin Cook an4 family, Toronto, 
motored to Picton on Saturday, re
turning on Sunday. ,

Mrs. Frank Graydon, Picton, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Graydon and Rich
ard, oH Toronto, are holidaying «J 
“Hillcrest." ,.<r-ir.Vv ’

Mrs. W. H. Bolfflés, Mrs. A- ®. Ben- 
and daughter, Lutine, of CMo

OARRY LIGHTS IN LAUNCHES

Lindsay—Accidents of à grave 
nature are coming in the near future 

-r Proper lighting precautions are 
not taken by owne;;^f fcdals oh the 
.-«cugog aEtj, Sturgeon Lakes, says 
tile Liu.d»Sy post. All boats of any 
"status are supposed to carry lights 
sufficiently strong tS warn others, of 
their whereabouts. Not one in ten 
on local waters obey this order. For 
the sake of your own safety and the 
safety and enjoyment of Others, 
carry a light and show it>

$25.00
Just Received—And they are the best value we have 

been able to offer since 1915—
Made of Good English Twill Worsted—18 oz. to the 

yard—with a guarantee of fast color.
They are cut in both the young men’s and the con- 

ccrvative styles. - ' V;. '
We -hcnestly believe that these suits at $25.00 can

not be duplicated in any store in Canada today.

son __ g ...........
ago, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Roes, Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Henderson and 
Watertown, are spending holi-

X-RAY “LABS” SAFE!
No Danger at Any Bate to People in 

Next Room•on, .
days in Picton, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reuben Henderson.

The home of ' Mias K. Diamond, (Miss Alma Zufelt of Wellington, 
Hunbar St., last evening was the has come to

festive party in honor of months at the home of-Mrs. W. H. 
the coming marriage of Mdse Jean Gerow, Ontario «St.
Wiggins. Miss Wiggins was com- Mrs. Geo. Hobson and daughter 
pletely taken by surprise when she Marion, attended the’ summer school 
saw all her friends gathered tofeeth- at Albert College, Belleville. ^ 
er. She was presented with many Miss Marie Minaker left Friday 
beautiful gifts that will be very use- for Bancroft, where she will spend 
l?ul in her new home. Miss Wiggins a couple of weeks visiting friends, 
made a suitable reply thanking her Mr. Samuel Ackerman, Belleville, 
friends for their lovely gifts. The came to town on Tuesday tod was the 

* shower was given by «Miss K. Dto- guest of Mr. end Mrs. Arch. Harrison 
■ÜÜI' " " ' ' .He is now

iPARIS, July 18.—X-Ray labora
tories have :been found to constitute 
but slight if any danger to persons 
In adjacent rooms. A report to the 
Academy of Medicine «held that mod
ern appliances and conditions general”

•IPHe went down 
md studied the ground, 

down into the diteti 
1 the bank.
fere they got out,” hd

up.

spend the summer
H-cene of a

Contmoea

é ITORIA -weeks. .

its and Children
Over 30 Year» ?.

mond, Miss Clela Bruein tod Mrs. fbr a couple of days.
visiting friénds at Milford.■F. W. Wiggins.
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!s News About People 
aod Social Events

Free£::i ol London 
I Conferred on Meighen

F LONDON, Joly 18—(By Gmt- 
ton O’Leery staff correspondent 
of Canadian Press)—-With all 
the pomp and circumstance with 
which tradition surrounds
ceremony, the freedom at the (’. P. B. win Introduce This 
city of London was- presented Feature as Soon as Cars 
to Premier Arthur Meighen to-

«I W.C.A. FUNDuumu;
• ' ■

ü i
U-

W*,__ __ m The following donations are 
gratefully acknowledged:
Mrs. Denmark, Victoria, B. C. $5.00
Miss Era Pan ter ........................ $5.00
Miss Emma McMichael 
Col. A. P. Allen ......
Miss Ruth Vincent . .
Miss Josephine Tickell .
Dr. Clearer ....
A Friend _____ _
Mr*. Craton ....
A Friend ............

Mrs. Craton’s name should have 
appeared on a former list.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandford 
and family .have returned hon:. 
a holiday at Sandbanks.

Miss Martin, of Rochester 
has been visiting her sister. Mrs 
L: Sills, Bridge s£. West.

Misses Ethel and Ada Ketches.,,, 
left today for a month’s trip, 
will go as far west as Winnipeg 
win travel by boat from Sarnia 
the Lakes.

Mrs. Thots. Finnegan, who 
Belleville General Hospital unde- 
the care of Dr. J. A. Faulkner is pro. 
«rearing favorably and is experte t 
home early next week.

100 PER HDr.UA.Y^ns.Med,- 
cal Officer of Heatth, 
issued a notice to all usera

m.il > has
. . . $6.00 
. . . $2100

------ $2.00
. $2.00

.......... $2.00

.........  $1.00
............ $1.00

N.Y
Building Trades Connell Agree 

to Wage Cat at Toronto
Meeting *

|| TO BOOST BUILDING '

Cost of Living Reductions Al
low Drastic Step in Wage 

Problem ' f-

omi for . -

ofCan be Bnllt CfSTiMra-
the water is not at its best, 
there being considerable of 
weed growth.

t Thursday

day. COMFORT FOR LADIES
Many Complaints That Men 

Were Better Looked After 
Bronght Retraits /. *

MONTREAL, July 15—Sleepers 
with smoking rooms for women are 
soon to be* introduced on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway lines. The 
Canadian Company will be the first 
in the world" to provide for the needs 
of women travelling on sleepers on 
the same scale that men’s comfort is 
arranged for. Z

A -new standard sleeping car has 
been designed and fifty-six of such 
sleepers are how in the course of 
construction. Each has a large wo
men’s dressing room, about equal In 
size to the space allotted to the 
men’s smoking room.

For a long time women have ex
perienced much inconvenience In 
traveling long distances, owing 
the extremely limited Accommoda
tion afforded them In the ordinary 
dressing room. Since the ranks of 
women cigarette smokers have grown 
the murmurs of complaint at the ex
tra advantages which men enjoy In 
travelling have swelled to volume 
and many rebellions women have 
smoked in their berths.

Can Enjoy a Smoke 
The Ç- P. R. has now undertaken 

to meet, the needs of its women 
patrons and the new car has a well 
furnished smoking room, where wo
men can enjoy their cigarettes. The 
dressing room is fitted with a big 
chesterfield, where those who have 
no drawing room may come in and 
rest. It may also prove a boon to 
mothers travelling with children. In 
the dressing room are three corner 
wash basins with swinging mirrors, 
and an electric heater for curling 
irons.

Elector TueyAt twelve o’clock in the his-
anttone Guild Hall, the Lord 

Mayor and sheriffs, resplendent 
in quaint, almost mediaeval un
iforms, received the guests, after 

of the

ment on up50c
barn set on fire

Stewart Airhart Leaves Widow 
and One Child—His Broth- 

er is Reeve

—

BUSY PREPARING 
FOR CONFERENCE

:

..■sue* -•
members of the Canadian Manutac-] 19g g£. onn s o
turera’ Association, the Toronto !

which a special 
corporation was constituted.

Thursday afternoon’s electric 
storm took a heavy toll in the town? 
ship of Marmora when Stewart Air- 

married farmer resid-
ANOTHER RAIN ~
I FOR HATFIELD

I Building Trades Council, the Build
ers’ Exchange, the Brick manutac- _______
tarera and the building contractors, Scaffolding On Which Four Men 
held yesterday in the board room of 
the C.M.A., the presentatives of the 
building trades went on record a» fa- tag a barn at his brother’s, Denis 
voting an all-round cut of 10 cents an Bosley, Tweed, and three of bis work- 
hour In wages, with the view of etlm- ers .had a narrow escape. A tempor- 
nlatlng the industry to the province, [ary scaffold on which the four men 
At the same time it was pointed ont 
that the brick manufacturers and 
others supplying the main items in 
the construction of buildings will 
make efforts to reduce the cost of the 
materials In order that the Industry 
may be boosted and that more men 
may be given employment. There 
were 19 representatives of the build
ing trades present, and after a spir
ited controversy regarding the cut in 
wages, the resolution was passed 
uanimously. Senator 'Gideon Rob
ertson, Minister of Labor In the Fed
eral Government, was chairman.

The actual resolution, endorsed 
by the representatives of Labor, and 
which they will now have to take 
back to the various unions for sup
port, was moved by Mr. J. B. Cars
well, of the Carswell Construction 
Company, and was seconded by Mr.
T A. Woods, representing Labor.
The proposed cut in wages, if ac
cepted by the unions win come in
to effect on July 2.

A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE His Lordship Bishop Bidwell, 
Kingston, passed through the

of
Dates on Which it Takes Place 

Offers Difficulties—Ameri
can Agenda

FAR EAST QUESTION
Japan Still Has Not Committed 

Herself on Dfsanna-
•• ment ■ .;r»;

..... . city
yesterday. He *was met at the G.T /
train from the east by ex-Meyor h 
F. Ketcheson and driven to Marmora 
where he held confirmation 
to the evening.

hart, a young 
in g just north of the village of Mar
mora was struck by lightning and 
instantly killed while pitching hay in 
the mow of his barn shortly before 

His body was carried 
out by those who were in the barn 
with him at the time as the structure 
burst into flames.

Were Standing Gave Way. 
Tweed—-While In the. act of rate-

Nice Summer Shower Will Fill 
His Contract New and Get 

Him $8,000
service?

five o’clock.
„ Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Kins i« ...were standing gave way. Three of hfc. s “

ZZiZEZSSSSS SLTi J?,'
,o« .hw. .tu™,, rr,£tj£r,2. ismua
ed to bang on to by the skin of bis 
teetji until assistance was brought to fol]owing day> 
him. The three men who tell were Hamilton the 30th and *

August 1. .

LETHBRIDGE, July 16.—Hat
field, rainmaker; Medicine Hat, is e 
happy man today. Tuesday night It 
rained again, this time .30 inches, 
bringing his total up to 3.76 inches 
and leaving him only .24 inches, a 
nice summer shower, to go in order 
to fulfill his contract to deliver four 
inches of rain and get $8,000.

Hatfield has done better the past 
month. For a while late in May and 
early in June he was desperate, as 
rains went north of him, south of 
him, around him without falling on 
him. But since July 16, he has pro
duced 2.21 inches of rain, and fulfil
ment of his contract now trill be 
easy.

A team of hora- WASHINGTON, July 15.—-Presi
dent Harding and Secretary Hughes 
have begun work on establishing the 

^ definite machinery for international 
discussion of armament limitation 
and Far Eastern problems. The 
work thus far embodies:

1.—'Discussion with the interested 
powers as to the time of holding the 
conference, which, in the case- of 
England, is proving somewhat in
volved owing id present and impend
ing events within the British Em-

unhitched from the wagones were 
and led out to safety.

The storm was a violent but short 
electric disturbance. Considerable 
rain fell for about ten minutes.

Mr. Airhart had been drawing in 
hay during the afternoon and was 
in the mow when the storm came 

Shortly after the building was 
struck it burst Into, flames.

The home of Mr. ‘Airhart was al
so destroyed by the flames which 
were carried from the burning barn. 

The tragedy of the death of Mr. 
Airhart and the loss of the property 
here aroused the deepest sympathy 
for the stricken family as Mr.’Air- 
hart was held in the highest esteem 
by everyone in the village and town-

•He will be at

in Pictoaseriously injured. Mr. Bosley was 
hurt both internally and externally. 
Gabriel Labarge was badly braised 
up and J. Lafranier received a nasty 
cat over the eye. None of the Injured 
men had any bones broken and Judg
ing from the manner of their fall 
they were -tacky to escape still more 
serions mishap

The marriage arranged between 
Major Willis O’Connor, aide de 
to His Excellency Lord Byng.
Miss Hyacinthe Shaw wijl take plate 
on Saturday next at Westminster 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, London. 
A reception will be given afterward 
at the house of the bride’s aunt, 
lady Hammtck, Brunswick Gardens, 
Kensington. Major O’Connor 
his wife will return to Ottawa by 
the Empress of Britain, sailing July

campup. and

pire.
2.—Preparation of the American 

suggestions for an agenda or pro
gram of procedure for the confer
ence.

3—Selection of ther personnel of 
the American commission to the con
ference.

The first question has developed 
suggestions from London that a pre
liminary conference on Far Eastern 
problems be held a* the-Britteh capi
tal before the disarmament confer
ence meets in Washington.

These suggestions are based on 
the fact that the Imperial Confer
ence of the United Kingdom is now 
assembled in London, the Dominion 
Premiers are on the ground there, 
and as a matter of convenience, a 
conference devoted to questions In 
the -Pacific might be advantageously 
held there. In addition, other do
mestic problems, such as the settle
ment of the Irish quest ton, are 
occupying Lloyd George’s attention 
at home, and the combined circum
stances might make for a delay in 
calling the assemblage in Washing
ton. - -

TWO MVBS LOOT
When Santa M&a Hite Boat And 

Kills Two Men.

The large flying boat Santa Marla 
which stopped at Belleville recently 
while enroute from New York city 
to Detroit was the cause of the 
deaths of two men near Belle Isle 
in the Detroit River one day- this 
week. The Santa Maria, which was 
giving exhibition flights, hit the boat 
from which tWo men were fishing.

“I promised two Juches of rain in 
July and I am delivering it,” be de
clared today. “In some parts of mf 
district I am doing better than that. 
At Bow Island on the western edge.

andI

21.
ship.

of the bolt was a 
brother of Mr. Bruce Air-1 Tuesday evening, two and a quarter 

village of Mar* J Inches of rain fell to 45 minutes J* 
Hatfield is confident he can do 

better next year by using two tow
ers and placing them on the western 
edge of the district, and he will pot 
that proposition up to the United 
Agricultural District of Medicine 
Hat when he meets -the farmers Fri-

The victim CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. George Edwards and family 

wish to-thank their many friends 
also the members of Oxford Lodge 
3. O. E., the choir and officials of St 
Thomas’ Church for their kind ex
près toons of sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes sent to them in their 
recent bereavement. Special thanks 

-are extended to the nursing staff of 
the BellevlHe Hospital for the ex
treme kindness shown during the re-

!r: younger
hart, reeve of the 
mora. He leaves his widow and one

m iI!
child.

No other damage by the storm Is 
reported from Marmora.

LARGE HYDROPLANE PASSES
j

To Supplement, Santa Maria On 
IS-trait -Clove Land Service.

Many other innovations have been 
introduced to the car.FINDS CHICKS 

IN EGG CRATE
One of the 

most important of these are lights 
placed under the seats to light the 
floor at night, so that it will no 
longer be unavoidable to «tumble 
over boots and shoe$ _while making 
one’s way through the aisle.

Are WeB Equipped
Cars are equipped with vapor heat, 

and this is under individual control 
in each -section. Imperial screens 
are fitted on the windows, and there 
are also free drinking cup dispensers 
and open plumbing.

The car will be the longest sleep
ers in the service of the country, 
and are over 83 feet long, 
ditkmal length" has been utilized in 
locker space, and to a larger smok
ing room for men as well as to the 
ladles’ dressing room. The number 
of berths has not been Increased, but 
the added length has been entirely 
to the easier operation of the car, 
and the comfort and convenience o£ 
Its occupants.

Brock ville—A large hydroplane 
for use on the aerial service recently 
established between Detroit and

day to discuss signing a contract fof 
1922.

.TRAGEDY IS DRAMATIZE ; 
'PRINCIPALS STILL ALIVE

Cleveland, passed westward over the | mffPffmiHiPHHIH,
river en rotffce to Detroit via Toron- Gagnon Case Now Being “Played" cent Miness of the late Mr. Bid wards. < 
to. The hydroplane is the property 
of the Aero Marine BhglneerlngCo 
of New York", and arrived to Montreal"
-*|rom Pkattsburg at 1.10, docking at 
the Longue Point air harbor. The 
ship Is smaller that the “Santa

l
SUCCESSFUL MUSIC STUDENTS.

At the Toronto Conservatory ex- 
1 aminations held at -St. Agites' School 
the following pupils of Miss Pearl 
Bowerman were successful:

Primary piano — (Honors) Mar
jorie Hickerson, Gladys Beesack.

Elementery piano—(Honors) Eliza 
both Bthier ; (pass) Ruby Burtt and 
Helen Graves, (equal.)

Theory.
Counterpoint — (Honors) Grade 

Horie.
Junior Harmony—(Honors) Jen

nie Duff.
Primary Rudiments — Kathleen 

Tuck. -
Elementery Theory 

Hickerson.
Prizes will be awarded to the fol

lowing students: Piano and Theory, 
Marjorie Hickerson ; Piano, Eliza
beth Bthier.

Mies Dorothy Horie, pupil of her 
slater, Miss Grade, was successful in 
passing primary piano with honors.

Mr. Fred Tice, of Toronto, is to

**?"*■• J'.::

to New, England—Refusal by 
. Quebec TO FORM SEW PROVINCE

QUEBEC, July 15—The Gagnon Port Artimr Paper BeTives 8tor> »f
Secession Plans

Bancroft Times Reports Rather 
Startling Discovery bv 

Merchant *

Ifg1 tragedy, which recalls one of the 
most sensational trials ever held in 
the district of Quebec has now been 
set Into a play, which is being play
ed in the New England states by a 
stock company. This is said to be 
the first time that a tragedy of the 
kind has been set in play while the 
principals are still alive.

The Gagnon woman, who was 
found guilty of causing the death of 
her eleven-year-old step-daughter by 
the most horrible forms of torture, 
is serving a Hte term at the Kings
ton Penitentiary her sentence of 
death having been commuted to im
prisonment for life. Her husband 
is also serving time in the St. Vin
cent De Paul Penitentiary as an ac
complice and their children are liv
ing a few miles from Quebec in a 
home, while tire surviving twin baby 
who was born in the Quebec Jail Is 
living with a family which adopted 
the infant. Should an attempt be 
made to play “Le Martyre D’Aurore 
Gagnon” in the province, It Is 
derstood that the authorities would 
refuse the necessary permission.

The following is from the latest 
edition of the Bancroft Times, which 
reached this office today:.

-One of our enterprising business 
firms bad occasion to purchase a 
crate of eggs from a farmer one day 
last week. The following day a cus- 

tn and asked for fresh

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 15- 
The Port Arthurm Marla,” which passed here en rente News Chronicle 
states today that a meeting is to be 
held in this, city shortly to organize 
a committee which shall work to the 
end of organizing a new province in 
northern Ontario.

The paper gives no names but in
timates they may be announced la
ter. It says opinion previously was 
divided as to whether to form a new 
province or join Manitoba but that 
opinion now favors a distinct prov
ince.

from Montreal to Detroit on May 13, 
but «will be used to supplement the 
larger boat on the Detroit-Clevoland 
service.

Get Down to Business.
R is the opinion of this Govern

ment, however, that though disposed 
to get down -to business on the great 
project as quickly -as possible, it 
would be better to do R more slowly 
and do It right, rather than start 
hastily to Convenience some nation.

If the conference Is to enjoy maxi
mum assurances of success, the ad
ministra tipn .believes, the discus
sions ot armament limitation and 
Far Eastern problems should occur 
conjunctively and simultaneously— 
and at Washington.

The original suggestions sent out 
by Hughes prescribed this and with 
these suggestions England, France 
and Italy have formally- expressed 
their accord to communications to 
the State Department.

In addition, however, to the techni 
cality involved in these acceptances 
of Washington as the scene o< the 
conference, the administration be
lieves that it would be to the best In
terests of all the nations involved if 1 
the whole discussion took place in j 
the American capital. The reason
ings to this conclusion can he sum-

Capt. Durs ton Richardson 
is the acting pilot and two passengers 
were on board.

■
The ad-

tomer came 
eggs, on opening the crate the first 
section proved O. K. A queer sound 

forth from the second section

By■a:
■
É TURKS WALK OUT;

GREEKS FOLLOW IN
Constantinople, July .15-—Greek 

troops have occupied the town of 
Atiu-Karahissar, an important sta
tion on the southern branch of the 
Bagdad Railway, it is announced 
here- The town was given up by 
the Turks without fighting, it is 
said.

came
and being curious, the merchant In
vestigated, and to Me surprise found 
nine young chicks hatched out in the 
crate. Remembering he had a “bid
dy” at home who would welcome the 
young, he at once took them to their 
foster home, where they are doing 

Just how many more wfll 
arrive on the scene the merchant is 
not in a position to say. This to a new 
way of delivering chicks, and a con
venient way fgr the merchants to in
crease their poultry flocks. Eggs 
for some months have been on the 
downward trend and Its quite possi
ble the farmers are endeavoring to 
see that the merchants and Consum
ers are getting value for their mon-

Marjorie
I:

FOUR FALL 2,600 FEET

All Were Men and Bodies Wen* 
Hardly Recognizable

MODESTO, CaL, July 15—Four 
men were killed here today in an air
plane accident.

The left wing of the plane crump
led when it was about 2,600 feet 
above the ground. The plane caught 
fire as it fell and within a few min
utes was a mass of flames. The ma
chine struck high voltage wires in 
the fall.

The bodies were so badly burn
ed that they were unrecognizable 
Three of the bodies were thrown 
clear of the plane while the fourth 
was buried in the debris.

Spectators declared they believed 
all four were dead before the 
chine struck the ground.

An oculist’s bill Is apt to affect 
the eyesight.

Why doesn’t a map’s taste for art 
depend on ibis palate?

.Home to dearer to some men be
cause they are never there.

Ill nicely.
m

!;! Removed Rost Stain-

Kingston—The stone wall at cus
toms house, which has become stain
ed from the rusting of the iron ratl
ing, has been touched up. The post 
office fence was similarly cleaned a 
week ago, and now the rails are 
being painted black.

GOAL FOR CENTRAL ONTARIO 
AGAIN SHIPPED VIA BELLEVILLE

un-

ey.” CRIMEA “FREE” COUNTRY
Proclaims Itself Independent Sov

iet Republic

RIGA, Latvia, July 16—Crimea 
has proclaimed itself an autonom
ous Soviet republic, according to a 
Moscow wireless message. Sim- 
ferol is to be the capital.

The Schooner Grace M. Filer, at is an experiment, even under the 
the new dock to unloading four hun- most trying conilltlona-s; ; ,C:. 
dred and fifty tons ot eoel here; con
signed to the Schuster Company for 
distribution to Central Ontario. The 
coal to being put into coal cars to be
taken to its destination. local labor is employed to trans-

Last year the Schuster Company shipping from vessel to car, it has 
established the tact that coal could been suggested that the city should 
be shipped via the Oswego-BelleviHe set up some practical device for Un- 
route by water and then Iby rail for loading. The lack of this may op-
distribution In the central portion of erate against the permanence of the be entirely within the province of 
the province cheaper than by the all- system of bringing to car and mak- the conference to fix its agenda so 
rail route. This year the perform- tag Belleville a-centre for redletnibu- that conferences on Far Eastern 
ance is being repeated but no. longer tion. questions and armament limitation

could go forward at the same time, 
solution and different phases of the 
one permitting the slmuManeoue de
cisions relative to the other.

Were thtere independent confer
ences on each, held at different capi
tals, it is pointd out, there might fol
low embarrassments resulting from
indications that action on the part of fl A DlllTT lllAIIOTm fllllTA W- ", uABINtl MINISTER QUITS ;

SS525-S sSSSSSS LU -3 CEM! MOOD . _ J
and it is feared that more will follow in Washington. LONDON. July, 15—Dr. Christo- with a government ot Commerce at Mars^
Owing to the presence of the track -..... ... - ------ pher Addison has announced his re- Addison who held the J? 8aek” ls vlsltlng his pareQts
It to impossible to place a “silent REPAIRS TO mnuff slgnatton from the cabinet because ' ister without Portai:! t* Mayt>r Panter and Mrs- Panter g
policeman” in the centre of the, The Dep^rofSSr.,. »f the government’s deck*,»tTur jLororaZt J* '*** ^ °f
street, but some scheme should be1 having minor reoaira nut nnon t*.1 tail the housing trheme which he the . th breach of faith in Paster, and a member of the >

sns'ssx-sr- ** ^ srartssrrjis;foot of the Bridge St. Mil. .forth. ~ [widespread house building program'to national

BET 13 MILLION 
AT SPRING RACES

LATE DAVID STORING 
David Storing died last night at 

his home, front of Thurlow. The 
remains were today shipped by 
Messrs Tickell & Sons Company to
ActinoMte for burial. Mr. Storing causes of friction ta the world are % W of age. ^

moved. It would seem logical, 
therefore, that sMutions of questions 
creating friction would have to be de
termined first. It -would, however,

There is one drawback to the 
trans-Shipping operations In that med thus: 
there are no unloadtog facilities at 
the dock. In view of the fact that

No .progress can be expected to
ward armament limitation until ma-Ï

Woodbine (Toronto) Lends 
With Fort Erie and Thorn- 

elfffe Next ^ NEW FERRY SERVICE.

Bcseronto Ferry Connects Princ- Ed
ward and Mainland.

DESERONTO — For the past
__________ ty years - - there

TORONTO, July 16—His Honor has greatly puzzled the medical men *erry a little this side of the Fri-t
Lionel H. Clarke. Lieutenant Gov- ®nd it is expected that X-rays will houa® connecting Prince Ed
ernor of Ontario, must taken an in *** takeB ln aB effort to solve the conntT itith Deseronto and vir : 
definite leave of absence owing to ,pr<>blem* The Lieatenant-OovernorT*^ ^ ye»r. «wing to the Increase 
i’lness It is stated Wia „„„ to et preaent at Government House .ot traffk 'wlth automobiles, the <er-

h 1 H 8 Hon" but it is likely an extended holiday v[ce collapsed and the boat used e*
°r’s Hlness has been diagnosed as as a complete rest is required for came unserviceable. Last spring M'
nervous indigestion but its nature his recovery. H. S. Cronk and his family built -

new and serviceable ferry boat. whu*h| 
is recognized
enterprise, by the Cronk family anti 
the boat Is now plying between :V 
points and is very convenient •- 1 
large number of people.

LIEUT. GOVERNOR CLARKE 
ILL, MUST TAKE REST

-The total ofTORONTO, July 16.
$13,017,672 was bet by the public at 
the four Ontario spring race meet
ings, the total for the gambling on 
the .three Toronto tracks amounting 
to $9,173,710 of this sum. 
lowing table shows the pari-mutuel 
receipts at the four meetings held 
this spring, as reported to the Pro
vincial Treasurer:

*!X-

beei* •*

The tol-

YOUNG WOMAN IS RUN OVER S 
BY MOTOR AT BUSY CORNER p 

NEED OF “TRAFFIC COP” URGED
. . ..$ 3,303.962

4,052,388 
3,261,682 
2,899,640

Fort Erie ... . 
Woodbine . . 
Thorncllffe . . 
Dufferin .. as a commend.i'd-*... . ..

............... $13,017,672Total ..
A young lady was last evening an 

actor to an exciting drama which oc
curred on Bridge St. to front ot the 
Post Office. She was crossing the 
street, a motor wae approaching, 
she slipped and fell and the auto
mobile passed over her, not hurting 
her In any way. After the motor had 
paseed she got up, walked over to 
her car and drove off.

CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late Willoughby 
Wilkins wish to thank their friends 
and Societies for their expressions of 
sympathy in their late sad bereave
ment.

EV

! Some people refuse to lay up money 
for a rainy day for fear there will be 
a prolonged drought.

of the Canada General Electric C<r. 
Toronto, ls visiting his parents fa 

' town.
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- WHS

OLD$i

ONFRON

IS CAS
Tree Fluted in 

Quarter of Itse] 
Misses Hw

“A TALE TOjd

There Before Many 
Are Now Com ml 

In Life
Old Elm”<>rpHE

■•"tale it conld tell] 
Well the old elm br< 

e^ven o’clock today ai 
iug branch fell to Fro 
a thunderous crash.

Everybody knows “j 
for “the old elm has se 

beneath. It waspass
the “good old days” wl 
cheap and when there I 
and no September 16tl 
ley by the hundreds oi 
bushels hauled in crel 
to th*. docks, it sad 
horse cars and Bellej 
cars to the good old tj 
go, and it has seen bJ 
permanent pavements 
iimMlrm arrive. Percn 
of’ concrete walks d 
pavements spelled dry 
old elm” tor the rot hJ

The “old elm” wd 
front of the erstwl 
House on Arbour Dad 
the only tree on the pa 
Front Street.

The fall of one-quarl
was quite a sensation, 
any person or animal! 
have been an obituard 
bus-load of people had 
fifty feet north, nobodl 
walk, and a horse had 
across the road. With 
ting the mighty branch 

Then a scene was 
those of the old days, 
tog remembers when ti 
up into cord wood on 
But youngsters and old 
today. The branch hi 
moved as it blocked thl 
the street and indeed 
plqtely obstructed the 
Ont came axes and sad 
men. By noon a little 
been made, and the won 
ed this afternoon. all id 
heat.

Masonic Funei 
for Late Mr.
All that was mortal d 

Alderman John Cannin 
reel in Belleville cemed 
sonic honors. An imj 
vice was held at the n 
bel street by Rev. DJ 
the Masonic ritual belnl 
Bro. W. J. Hume, of 
Lodge. The services 
were taken by the Red 
say. The last sad riti 
der were given by W. B 
Wor. Bro. D. Barragaj 
ere were J. McCarthy, j 
W. H. Faulkner, Geoij 
drew Reid and F. M. 
were many to attendand 
unies and numerous fa 
had been received.

Many Attend 1 
of Late Mr

The obsequies of d 
loughby Wilkins took 
Wednesday afternoon 
residence, Octavia Strj 
Cnureh, where Rev.
Swayne conducted the 
the impressive service 
F. having been taken a] 
Bro. A. Gael, Noble G 
Pah Lodge, assisted bj 
I- Geen. The funeral! 
attended, the bearers m 
B. H. Ketcheson, Walts 
Lazier, G. F. Cochran®

PROMOTIONS at av3 

no. a, SIDNl 
To Sr. IV.—Clinton] 
To. Jr. IV.—Fred 

Morris, Edith Morris, H 
■ Harold Mott. Jack Bel 
I ley, Ida Sarley, Ruby 1 

To Sr. III.—.Wesley 
Held, Howard CalnaJ 

I Blanche Helm. Harold 
I «roes.
I To Jr. HI.—Alpha 

Soott, Edith Wteeman, 
yes.

To Sr. II.—Stewart 
. Barley.

I X'r_ To Jr. II.—Orville j 
Ralph

Waiter Denyes.
*ÿrTo Jr. I.—Bert Sc 
Thompson, Vina Saris;
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n t n • Prienn GOSVSPAutuANAUA1 An but you ™ust ahrayB *ad’<couid HIGHlR PRIGtSRomance OI Russian rnson UUIIH WILUmmUn All there be a closer race than that? 1IIUIILH I IIIUI-U
n„tFw. Man» IW Salure I WITH <5 A CRIP. A ImalacaMe ™ L1."? Z'ÏZL'ZJ?™™ COR I CAT ‘ "" 
Out Does My S rs Wilno^ ArnlWi ^ . ,a._ . 'UK LcAI.

z^'zrxz'::::r. rnrr™.rr„rr^™.,h„
sherlki, to Prince» Golicyn, a mem- the ceremony -was first performed by w*fs Atone Than 8. Africa sa.d the dromattot he took the d leave lt tbere, More subtle, fad»Ped Article Also More 
her of one of the oldest Russian a Soviet commissar and afterward a Altogether chair beside: me. ‘DM^ you see that ^ y6u tbinlcr. Expensive
families, Ibas Just been received here, religious marriage -was performed hi WASHINGTON, July 15.—(By | ®?r°Ut " J^m vLterdev 2$ 1 Mld 1 feared !t ®**ht be too TORONTO> jITÏTÏÏ.—w.J. Heav-
Count Ssechnenyl Is a cousin of a Oreek orthodox church In Moscow. «*,** pree.)-,trequires about ^ tolÏTve^LdÏ Z » en of t^Ando-Canadlan Leather
Count Lario Ssechnenyl. who mar- Although .the Count had many flve time8 as much money each year a “Of course,” the dramatist hast- ^ addrelleed the. conTentlon of
ried Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, of New friends among the prisoners, none to admlnl8ter the Dominion of Can- d da 1 y°U 8t°p W®? 1 ened to say, "ethnologically I think shoe Retailere and TraTellerg ^
York. - waa allowed to attend the wedding. ada M ,g needed to manage the Un- ... ,. . It’s rot. The Scotch are not like that „Th qo, Laather Situation ”

At the .beginning of the war he Instead of a friend as best man lcn of soUth Africa, according to man who has a*storTto tell isTve^ reall,r: lt>e i“8t a conversation to say ..From f|gures and intormatton ! 
was a lieutenant in the Hungarian there was a Bolshevik soldier guard. atatlgttoe ot the gouth African bud- difficuR fallow t0 7top ” they are' But for the Purpoee8 oI have received.” he stated, “I would
cavalry and was taken .prisoner by The Count, with four armed soldiers for ml.„ contained in a return co”,d 8ay yo^d heard it ” the yee ’’ v say that there Is a great deal less sole
the Russians on the Galician front at his sides, marched .through the rec made by the United States ..q”L ° selero He’d sVv T doubt At ^ momettt enoUier member leather in the country now than nor
ia 1915. He la *bout 27 years old. walled prison gate to the commis- COMul at Capetown td his govern- lf bplrd mv ve Jo^ and 1 °f — club drttted ,n aad 8ub6lded mally, and what there Is, to practical

Details of the wedding were ear’s office where he met his bride . .. eBtlmated e_„ “ you ve h®ard ™y Teiralon ’ and B° Into an armchair. The dramatist ™ .. hon th„ f„nn(Xranmm •» w*"“ to to-- ««to. *to(”S£r« uS C,h «Jl. £5SÎS
to""». —OM -ore tt. .rl~. «rt ÏJraLiZr L “î“ «” .M”d On. „r to., to. ... 1...

Detroit, Mich., who served In the Po- which he had worn for months. g nmmd„ op ilas 661 you yo“reelr win him yesterday, here," he said, “the story of the . „_eM„ owt__.
* m.« .»',»« »tTÎ;Si' ^r~=' ' *«— « toa.to„, ab«. D.n

Cooner of Jacksonville Fla. of the her husband and, with the Count's 918.90. tags. Fear of hurting other people’s beard my version ” the dramatist mpo8B**> ty elP°rf*ngi- NormalK^zko ^^70n who e^ped CL>n W^ds, rt dlwm to a wMdtog According to the same authority, feelings is at the bottom of most ’ ***«_ one half ot the sole leather

The romance having had its In- bisck bread and imitation coffee and havtoB considerable dlfficnlty balaA I agreed. v. L.
ceotion nrlor to the whrld war whüe hot water. dn* its accounts. During the fiscal “And then, after he had begun, I ... -------------- tanners can make leather good en-
the young woman was visiting .n Twenty Hungarian officers, in- year ««ding March 31, 1921, there was interested to see how he would f*|||| n flfllim ough to be in demand InforeignConstantinople near where Count eluding Count Ssechnenyl, are being was a deficit of 250.000 pounds finish it. It’s the kind of story that Dll I [1 HOMES 2d S^^To^t^'
Szechnenyi’s father has a palace and held by the Bolshevik! as hostages to while for the current year the eetl- depends on the finish.” UUILU IIUIIILO ^ tL nrice t ^22ten 2™'
a vast estate. Princess Gelicyn re- secure the safety of ten Soviet com- m*ed «venue Is 6,708,000 pounds “And he told It badly?" I repeated. nfinOâl#inr Canadian consnm-
turned to Russia several years ago. missars Imprisoned by the Hun- 1688 than the estimated expenditure. "Yes. He’s not a raconteur, any- A I |l||\\|y|||nr
upon n earning that Count Ssechnenyl garian authorities. The Hungarians This deficit is to beSnet with econo- way; he couldn't te# any story really ” 8 HwvWlflVIIU
was a prisoner and since hae been en- were sent to Siberia In 1915 and mIes ln various governmental de- well, least of all 6 subtle one like
deavorlng to aid in gaining his free- were on their way out when rearrest- partments to the extent of 4.057,-
dom and sending him Hood whenever ed by the Bolsherlki. pounds, while new taxation is

expected to yield 2,426,060 pounds, 
leaving a deficit of 240,000 pounds.

Comparison between various South 
African budget items and corres
ponding items in the Canadian bud
get are interesting. In practically 
every case the Canadian expendi
ture is higher. Even the Governor- 
General in the Dominion costs more 
than the Governor-General of South 
Africa. The locum tenens at the
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-A TALE TO UNFOLD”
( here Before Many Things that 

ire Now Commonplaees 
in Life

• •T'HE Old Elm”—-How many a 
^tale it could tell!
Well the old elm broke Its arm at 

Aveu o’clock today and the spread- 
branch fell to Front street withxg

a thunderous crash.
Everybody knows “The Old Elm" 

«or “the old elm has seen every body 
pass beneath. It was a witness of 
the “good old days” when liquor was 
cheap and when there was no O.T-A. 
and no September 16th. It saw bar
ley by the hundreds of thousandsjtf 
bushels hauled ln creaking wagons 
to the docks, it saw Belleville’s 
horse cars and Belleville's electric 

in the good old days come andears^
go, and it has seen Belleville's new 
permanent pavements and the auto
mobiles arrive, 
ot concrete walks and asphaltic 
pavements spelled dry ruin for "the 
old elm" for the rot has struck it.

The "old elm” was planted tit 
front of the erstwhile Hastings 
House on Arbour Day 1840 and Is 
the only tree on the paved portion of

Perchance the era
era.

“With regard to prices, views al
most directly opposite are held by 
different people In the trade. Hides 
aad rubber are almost the only basic 
commodities lower than before the 
war. But hides are only one item 
entering into the manufacture of 
leather, the others being tanning ma
terials and wages, which include at 
the present time excessive overhead 
on account of reduced production. 
Taking these three factor» Into con
sideration, the present cost of tan
ning sole leather Is double what It 
was before the war, and Its compara
tive value is one-third greater than 
In 1914.

“Freight rates and travellers’ ex
penses are about 100% greater than 
In 1914. Under existing circum
stances, therefore, even if bides 
should stay below.pre-war prices. It 
is impossible for leather sad shoes to 
be produced at pre-war Cost. Leather 
prices are and have been much be
low actual value, but with a supply 
of any commodity in excess of. the' 
demdnd, this Is not to be wondered

Hamlet at Far En4 of Bay
Bridge Expected to Take 

on New Stans
Rosemore village is expected to 

take on a summer aspect now that 
the toll gate on the bridge is abol
ished. There Is ln the vicinity ot 
the village a site for a fine resort and 
it will not be surprising if a large 
number of cottages spring up. There 
are many resorts near and far from 
Belleville hut none are now so ac
cessible as the Prince Eld ward ehore.

There is talk of some cottages be
ing put up for private uee and for 
renting. Next autumn will likely see 
a number of shade trees set out near 
the village.

It is just possible that some resi
dences will be put up across the bay 
for all the year occupation by those 
who like a touch of rural life and 
light taxation. ^ u"‘ ^

this.”
"It's a most extraordinary thing,” 

said the doctor, who was sitting 
near by and now laid down bis 
paper, “but every man seems to be 
under the delusion that he is a born 
raconteur. Why? We admit frankly 
that we can't act, we can’t mimic, We 
can’t sing, we can’t dance even; bat 
•we all lay claim to the gift of telling 
a story. Nothing in fact is so diffi
cult as to teQ a story well It needs 
a score of separate gifts. And yet 
everyone who has heard a story Is 
under the Impression, that he is 
qualified to repeat it. Absurd. X 
should like to belong to a club where 
any member who told a story badly 
would be expelled.”

“You’re right,” said the dramatist. 
“There ought to he a School of Nar
rative Art, just as there Is a School 
ef Dramatic Aft;"

“Ought there?” said the doctor. “I 
doubt it Personally _l should Infi
nitely prefer a system designed not 
for encouraging story-telling but for 
suppressing the practice."

So saying he left ns.
"All the same,” said the dramatist, 

“although I am not in favor of add
ing to the educational establish
ments of this country I do hold that 
a school for raconteurs wbnld.be an 
excellent thing. The way stories ere 
murdered and mangled today Is 
something lamentable. Take the one 
I was talking about when you came 
to—the Story of the close race.”

"Oh, that,” said I. "I’ve heard it.”
“Yes, very likely. But I wonder 

If you heard it right,” the dramatist 
pursued. “The exact phrasing has 
a lot to do with it.”

“I expect it was all right,” I said. 
"I had it from Travers, and he 
usually tells a story well.”

“Do you think he does?"
“Yes, I do,” I said.
/T Wonder. In my version it goes 

like this.” And he then settled down 
to bis too congenial task.

"You can either tell it as a story 
frankly,” he said, “or you can lure 
the company on to give examples of 
the closest races they have even seen 
and then chip in with the denoue
ment. It’s all in the denouement.

"I know,” I said; "I’ve heard it."

♦ AUSTRALIA'S POPULATION * 
ON INCREASE.

Front Street.
The fall of one-quarter of the tree 

quite a sensation. If it had hit 
any person or animal, there would 
have been an obituary to write. A 
bus-load of people had stopped about 
fifty feet north, nobody was on the 
walk, and a horse had been halted 
across the road. With this safe set
ting the mighty branch fell.

Then a scene was enacted like 
those of the old days. Nobody liv
ing remembers when trees were cut 
up into cord wood on Front Street. 
But youngsters and old men saw it 
today. The branch had to he re
moved as it blocked the one ride of 
the street and indeed almost com
pletely .QbRtfiHSteÿi jite thoroughfare. 
Out came axes and saws and work
men. By noon a little progress had 
been made, and the work was resum
ed hhiis aStemoon, all In spite of the 
heat.

WEDDINGS -*♦
♦ «was
* SYDNEY, N.S.W., July 15.— ♦ 
+ The census returns • for the ♦
* commonwealth of Australia *
* give a total population of 5,- *
* 419,702, an increase of 964,- *
* 697 since 1911. 
♦♦♦*♦*♦*♦**♦♦♦♦

GILMORE—BUSH.
The marriage of Miss Gwendolyn 

Bernice Bush, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Bush, Wellington, 
to Gilbert Reginald Gilmore, ac
countant, Toronto, son ot, Gilbert 
Gilmore, Meaford, Ont., took piece 
at the home of the bride’s father on 
Monday 11th. The Rev. J. U. Robins,
Methodist minister, officiated.

The bride was given away by her 
father and she carried a banquet of 
roses end lilies. Behind the couple 
there was a beautiful bank of 
flowers. ASéV tite^Setooffy-a buffet 
lunch was served. s Then the bride 
and groom left here by the afternoon 
train to spend their honeymoon at 
Western points, the bride travelling 
in a dress of grey canton crepe with 
hat to match and black satin robe.

On their return they will reside 
in their new home on St. Anne’s . • , >- , _ .
Road, Toronto. Among those who day h,er topother' Frank Benw*y
attended the marriage were Mr. and at “ • -
Mrs. Gilbert GHmore, Mrs. R. Smith, <!eJ8Jrate* *.iB ?oth
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. W. Wiley. birthday on Fr,day 8th’ W* Rev- B- 
Frankford, Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox,
Rednersville, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox 
and family, -Mrs. G. McCurdy, Stir
ling. The happy bride received a 
number of valuable presents, includ-

♦
Government House Ottawa repre
sents an expenditure of $148,891.66 
annually, including salaries and ex
penses. In the South African bud
get the sum of $11,376.76 covers 
the viceregal cost. In this instance, 

fivother items, the pound is 
placed at $4.26 Canadian.

The South African- Senate is set 
down tir the estimates as Costing 
$121,490.50. The Upper House of 
Assembly at Capetown is set down 
in the budget as costing $391,-

WELLINGTON
Lome Brickman and wife motored 

from Victoria on Sunday and had 
dinner with F. H. Boater and fam
ily, then the two families went along 
the Lake Shore -Dor a picnic.

Marshall Palme^„Rf. iPtcfegfi, «W 
been- here wlth his bouse boat “Pat 
Ann”" for the week end. He came 
by way of the canal, and while here 
has had a small boat built by Harris 
Bros., and when he leaves, it is said, 603.50. The House of Commons of 
he intends to go by boat to Georgian Canada, according to the estimates

tabled during the past session of 
Mrs. Alex. Tait is haring a holi- Parliament, costs $564,777.

When it comes tb such features 
of the budget as interest on public 
debt and pensions, the disparity be
tween Canadian and South African 

S. Howard was 88 on Monday, 11th. expenditures becomes more appar- 
Bofch these gentlemen are very smart ent. Due to her heavier war bur- 
and able to get about out of doors. dens. Canada pays more in interest

John Avery’s eon John, with bis 0P her pubHc debt alone than 8outb 
wife and little daughter, spent the Africa spends in her " entire budget, 
week end with his parents; John Against South Africa’s" interest pay- 
Avery, Jr., is employed in the tire ment 6f $32,651,985. on public debt 
Industry at Toronto.

iMr. and Mrs-. Clare Greer, of To
ronto, are visiting his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Noxon.

Clarence Camming and son of 
ShortsriHe, New York, former resi
dents of this village are staying at 
the Wellington Hotel and renewing 
acquaintances after an absence of 
25 years.

W. B. Schuster, of Belleville, has 
purchased a lot from L. K. Shonrd, 
to build à summer residence near 
the lake, and his architect was here 
last week preparing plans for the 
new house.

Mrs. Wlttsie is able to get out o$ 
doors again, she has had improved 
health in recent weeks.

The Orange Lodge attended the 
Methodist Church on Sunday morn
ing, and Rev. J. U. Robins preached 
and appropriate sermon on the free
dom we have in Christ Jesus 
Lord, and on the principles of the 
Orange Order.

as
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COAL MINERS ALLEGE
FULL WAGE NOT UAIB

Most Threatening Clouds in Eng
land's Sky Cleared for 

Time Being

at.
"Leathern-tanning is an Industry 

which has to be operated by buying 
many materials ahead of the possi
bility of selling, and It is therefore 
impossible to forestall such a condi
tion as came upon us in the spring of 
1920. Possibly with the present re
duced production the reverse of this 
will take place, and with a reason
able demand we may find that there 
will exist a distinct shortage. It cer
tainly looks as though the bottom 
had been reached in prices, and 
that higher prices may be expected.”

Bay.
Masonic Funeral 

for Late Mr. Cam.:
LONDON, July. 15.—The most 

threatening clouds in the industrial 
sky have ‘been cleared away, and for 
the time 'being there is nothing to 
prevent progress towards an indus
trial revival. The last big difficulty 
was disposed of by the engineers' 
ballot, which, by a majority of 66,- 
000 accepts the employers’ proposed 
wage cuts.

A general resumption of wofk in 
the coal pits has taken place, but the 
miners are already complaining that 
some coal owners are not paying the 
minimum wage. Official figures show 
that 179,000 tons of coal were raised 
during the 13 weeks the miners were 
on strike.

HAll that was mortal of the late ex- 
Alderman John Canning was laid to 
rest in Belleville cemetery with Ma
sonic honors. An impressive ser
vice was held at the home, on Isa
bel street by Rev. D. C. Ramsay, 
the Masonic ritual being taken by W. ing a diamond pin from the groom, a 
Bro. W. J. Hnme, of the Belleville silver tea service from the groom’s 
Lodge. The services in the grave father, also from others two hand 
were taken by the Rev. D. C. Ram- painted pieces of china, a silver meat 
say. The last sad rites of the or- fork, and silver berry spoon, a 
der were given by W. Bro. Hnme and cheque for $100 and another for $10. 
Wor. Bro. D. Barragar. The bear
ers were J. McCarthy, R. A. Backus,
W. H. Faulkner, George Kerr, An
drew Reid and F. M. Bird. There 
were many in attendance at the obse-

:
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FLORAL TRIBUTES 

The floral tributes to the late Wil
loughby Wilkins were as follows: 

Pillow—The Family.
Star—Christ Church Choir.
Three Links—l.O.O.F. Lodge. 
Wreath—S. O. B. Lodge, Mr. and 

Mrs. Porter, Christ Church Congre
gation. Miss McDowell, Cobourg, W. 
Merritt, J. Bird, 3. Hughes, C. Hol
loway, D. Barrett, L. Bowen, T. 
Amans, A. Lloyd, C. Bowler.

Cross—Mr. and Mrs. W. M.' Adams 
Sprays—Mrs. À. V. Green, Mr. and 

Mrs. G. Vance, Mr. and Mrs. G. You- 
ker, Mrs. and Miss Wrightmeyer, 
Dr. and Mre| AckeriU, Mrs. McCell 
and Mrs. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Logan, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wedden, Mrs 
West and Mrs. YOnker, Mrs. Irwin 
and Mrs. Bottom, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bailey, Mr. end Mrs. Pauley and 
family, Mr. and Mrs; H. Corden, Miss 
Jennie and Mr. G. Irvine, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wheeler and family, Mrs. J. 
J. Roberts, Cobonrg; Mr. and Mrs. 
3. Penny, Mrs. F. Gordon.

the Dominion expends under this 
heading $142,281,057:51. In pen
sions Canada expends annually $37,- 
070,486.67 against South Africa’s 
$6,829,750.

NIUE»’ CORNERS. Another fact that makes Cana
dian expenditure loom large beside 
that of South Africa is the govern
ment railway policy of the Domin
ion. South Africa does not as yet 
manage its railways. Canada this 
year will spend more on its railways 
and canals than South Africa will 
have to spend on Its entire adminis
tration. The estimate for 1921-22 
at Ottawa places income expendi
ture os railways aad canals at $168,- 
008..790.72 end capital expenditure 
at $30,477,760, a total of $168,487,- 
640.72.

It still continues very warm and 
dry and everything Is drying up. 
Wells and cisterns have gone dry and 
U is certainly beginning to look 
serious.

The hum of the threshing machine 
is heard but their jobs trill be short.

Mrs. Bedflord Richardson, of Wel
lington spent a recent Monday night 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Baitiey:

Mrs. Benj.. Ellis and Mrs. C. B. 
Clapp attended the quilting party at 
Rose Hall on Wednesday when four 
quilts were completed to be sent to 
the missionary station in the north 
west. A nice lunch was served at 
the dose.

Mr. Hilton Clapp has gone to the 
North West.

Mr. and Jdrs. David May and 
family were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cornelius Ryan.

Mr. and Mrs. D. McFaul and fam
ily visited relatives on the Lake 
Shore on Sunday.

TWO WEEKS FOR BEGGING
Pair from Toronto Picked up at Vic

toria Park
quies and numerous floral offerings
had been received.

Ed. Reynolds, of Bracebrldge, and 
Philip Knight of Toronto, are guests 
of Gaoler Ketcheson for two weeks. 
The pair were "pinched” on Victoria 
Park for vagrancy, It being said they 
were soliciting money. Today they 

“Yes, but you muet bear it right. pleaded guilty before Mr. Masson and 
Now PH tell it you wrong first—as 
that fellow just now told it to me, 
and then I'll teH it my way. Well, 
you begin by saying that there were 
three men .talking about close races 
they had seen. One said that he 
had been at Henley when the 'boats 
were absolutely level until the hot 
sun raised <a Mister on the end of 
the bow of one of them and it won.
Could there be a closer race than 
that? The second man said that he 
had seen what 'was bound to he a 
dead-beat for

Many Attend Funeral 
of Late Mr, Wilkins ».

The obsequies of the late Wil
loughby Wilkins took place late on 
Wednesday afternoon from his late 
'“sidence, Octavia Street to Christ 
' 'lurch, where Rev. Rural Dean 
h 'uyne conducted the last Bad rites, 
;!:e impressive service of the I.O.O. 
' having been taken at the home by 
liro A. Gael, Noble Grand of Mlz- 
: io Lodge, assisted by the Rev. A.

The funeral was largely 
.■ “ended, the bearers being J. Neate, 

11 Ketcheson, Walter Gorham, W. 
Lozier, c. F. Cochrane and J. Fenn.

were given two weeks to think it 
over.

Frank O’Brien, of Vancouver, was 
not even begging. He was taking 
things very evenly, Just loafing 
around. They got him on North 
Front Street for ^vagrancy. He got 
a two weeks’ term In court today.

Police activities to South Africa 
make up a heavy item in the annual 

our expenditures. It costs nearly four 
times as much to police the Union 
as it costs to maintain the federal 
police system in Canada. The filtres 
are, South Africa, $12,300; Canada, 
$3,527,570.78. ,

Despite the large native popula
tion in South Africa, native affairs 

LINDSAY, Ont', July 15.—The in the Union are administrated at a 
condition of Sir Sam Hughes is 

__ ________ _______ I worse and friends today expressed
RBP°sji two isSww*001 oplDjon that the end is not far 

8.8. NO. 18 THÜRLOW off, although death may not occur
Successful candidates Ml order of for a few days. He is scarcely able 

merit. t0 Weak and steadily growing weak- Indian wards.
Entrance to High School — Edna ér. The last transfusion of blood on -Public works K flu infinitely 

Ketcheson, Irene Haley. Friday last did not have the desired larger spending department in Can-
From Jr. to Sr. Third—Hazel effect in reviving. ada than in South Africa; While

Flemming, Neftie Flemming. The end may come suddenly as he the Union this year will spend $3,-
From Second to Third—Evelyn has had periods of semi-unconscious- 101,432.50 on public works, the 

Howard, John Ketcheson, Stella Ha- ness since Monday last. Dominion for the same purpose will
ley, Raymond Van Allan. On Tuesday, white the Lindsay spend 311,116,283.42 out of the in-

From First to Second — Mildred Orangemen were on the march to come account and $29.641,366.48 on 
Ketcheson, Hazel Elliott, Lei ta" Wan- the station and were passing capital account, at total of $40,156,- 
namaker, Myrtle Wannamaker. Hughes’ home the band struck up 648.90.

From intermediate to St First B. ’'Lads of Derry.” Sir Sam’s favorite Militia and Defenci 
—May Efllott. TffWèi#? ; ’ Orange hyrnh, but he was unable to twice as heavy to —«

From Jr. to Sr First. A—Led* hear the tune to which 6e has for South Africa. In the
many years marched ufltb his Orange year the deys riment 
brethren. Defence calls for an esgewdltur» of ]

ISIB SAH MUCH WORSE
Probably Cannot Last Much Longer 

Doctors Say.

] ueen.
BAD BIOTS IN JAPAN

KOBO, Japan, July 16—Troops 
were called out today after thousands 
ot striking workers in the dock 

the Derby until a bee yards here had charged a police cor- 
stung one of the htirses on the nose don in an attempt to take possession 
and, owing to the swelling, he won. 0f the dock yards and carry out a 
That’s the kind of thing—you can project for their control - by work-

= ers. A number of strikers were
(P _ ■ wounded and ringleaders Of the move

$11,890,000, white in South Africa ment -rrMtw,
the tea ot $5,695,203.25 has been -----—-----
appropriated for ift.e r ùrpe se.

In order to cope with- its deficit 
the Union of South Africa imposed 
new taxation this year, *he new taxés 
coming into effect June 1. Postage - 
was increase<r to 2d per ounce for casse;’ the Irish 
letters within South Africa, with - ' Aek-d for an ei
newspapers in bulk placed at l-2d. opuukm on the .

Canada is f°r 4 0ance8" Inoreafleg were made “M: “The less s,
— Îs in .* 8,a«P d“tie3, duties on bioscope bettor.” He ,

t thta mmS> 8Pir,ta aDd b6er CUStWnS and »< «as hopeful.

DEED FROM SUNSTROKE

Co bourg—Frank Bates, employed 
by Ben Mallory, Front Road Bast, 
was prostrated by the extreme heat 
while pitching hay in a field. As 
soon as he complained of feeling 
faint Mr. Mallory started with him 
for the house, but the young man 
lapsed into unconectouan 
he reached the blouse, and passed 
away. Deceased was 28 years of 
age. and was born in England. He 
had been employed at Mr. Mallory’s 
for a short time. One sister is at 
Gueiph.

GIG'MOTIONS AT AVONDALE, SS. 
NO. 2, SIDNEY.

; > Sr. IV.—Clinton. Calnan.
To. Jr.

lower cost than Indian affairs In 
Canada. Where South Afirioa 
pends $1,848,267, yearly on the 
aborigines, the Dom'uion this year 
set aside $2,750,639,-to look after its

ex-

IV.—Fred Scott, Ethel 
Tris, Edith Morris, Harold Wright 

H ■ ' :.I Mott, Jack Bell. Frank «ar
id a Sarley, Ruby Denyes.

T ' Sr. III.—-Wesley Scott,
L Howard Calnan, Alda Sills, 

he Helm, Harold Cross, Lucy

—

beforeFlora - CRAlC IN LONDON.
LONDON, July 1». — Sir 

James Craig, Premier of Ulster 
to with Lloyd 

and dià. tJr- HI.—Alpha Bell, Evelyn 
:f. Edith Wiseman, George Den-

o<To Sr. II.—Stewart Loyst, Hazel
Parley. ;- I TONIGHT

II-—Orville Bell, Jennie 
Champaign, meeting of the Beard 

n will likely me unevent-
Vandervoert, Ralph 
Walter Denyes. x a™—-.
4 To Jr- I-—'Bert Scott, Raymond 
Thompson, Vina Sariey.

iere is no special bustoms.

’.ÏÏÏSSVSÏ.- J ■ ffi. -?*r- f

-

sel MaxweH, Hoy Maxwell.
'
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Mm. Sa
'have returnéd h 

it Sandbanks., E .
-------- :---

irtdn, of Rochester, N y 
-isiting her sfeteî-, Mrs." G’ 
fdge St. Wert.. %

>ws

Ithel and Ada Ketcheson 
for a month’s trip. They 
far west as Winnipeg and 

by boat from Sarnia up

os. Finnegan,
General Hospital 

! Dr. J. A. Faulkner is pro- 
ivorably and is expected 
r next week.

who is in 
Under

dship Bishop Bldwell, of 
passed through the city 
He was met at the G.TLjt. 
the east by ex-Mayor H 
>n and driven to Marmora 
eld confirmation services 
ing.

L L. Mackenzie King is at 
r residence in Klngsmere 

The latter part of the 
goes to western Ontario 

king tour. He will be at 
the 27th, Brampton the 

day, Tilsonbnrg the 29th, 
the 30th and in Melon

Irriage arranged between 
Ils O’Connor, aide de map 
cellency Lord Byng, *$d 
Inthe Shaw wiil take place 
Wy next at Westminster 
athollc Cathedral, London, 
kn will be given afterward 
►use of the bride’s eunt, 
ami'ek, Brunswick Gardens, 
B. Major O’Connor and 
will return to Ottawa by 
bss of Britain, sailing July

MU) OF THANKS,
[orge Edwards and family 
lank their many friends, 
nemhers of Oxford Lodge, 
he choir and officials o$. St. 
Church for their kind ex- 
W sympathy and beautiful 
Htes sent to them In their 
eavement. Special thanks 
led to the nursing staff of 
ril-le Hosipital for the ex- 
Sness shown during the re- 
|s of the late Mr. Edwards.

NEW PROVINCE
ur Paper Revives Story of 
Secession Plans

ARTHUR, Ont., July 15— 
Arthur News Chronicle 

ay that a meeting is to be 
is city shortly to organize 
ee which shall work to the 
tanizing a new province in 
Ontario.
er gives no names but in- 
ley may be announced la- 
|ys opinion previously was 
| to whether to form a new 
ir join Manitoba but that 
>w favors a distinct prov-

FALL 2,600 FEET
Men and Bodies Were 
hdiy Recognizable

’O, Cal., July 16—Four 
rilled here today in an air- 
lent.
wing of the plane crump- 

it was about 2,660 feet 
iround. The plane caught 
ell and within a few min- 
mass of flames. The ma
sk high voltage wires in

lies were so badly barn
ey were unrecognizable, 
the bodies were thrown 
he plane while the fourth 
B in the debris, 
rs declared they believed 
fere dead before the ma
sk the ground.

FERRY SERVICE.

I Perry Connects Prince Ed- 
krd and Mainland.
DNTO — For the past eix- 

there has been a 
Ltle this side of the light 
meeting Prince - Edward 
th Deseronto and Vicinity,
ar, owing to the 
zith automobiles, the eer- 
led and the boat used be- 
viceable. Last spring' Mr. 
k and his family built a 
•viceable ferry boat, which 

commendableas a
by the Cronk family and 

now plying between the 
is very convenient to a

1er of people.

ank Panter, Manager of 
of Commerce at Marshall, 
felting his parents. Ex- 
iter and Mrs. Panter. 
a Panter, son of ex-Mayor 
id a member of* the -Staff 
tada General EleetrieTB^ 
s visiting hte parents »
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it all t 

te rush to this ce 
<ry or work, chlei 
Interests of the < 
eventually have t 
wee agreed, tin 
time something 
the workers ki

who

be useless for
here another winti 
the citizens, and t 
quite enough to do 

people wlth< 
the idle who choyi 
ticket here.

o

Found Coo 
Masons

-« A «tool spot to 
holiday, was foud 
member® of E u res 
A:F. and AM.—nal 
It wee a motor «pti 
and their family 
galore turned out 
crowd. The party 
new organization 
Band, Eureka hal 

and tl 
practice last nigh) 
selves Into a had 
. «Ports, J
banquet to the opd

A statement of 1 
gaa department w 
hy’the managemei 
a day or two.

Aid. Fisher’s m 
consider the adv 
the works on aco

the department, 
be awaited with i 

«era, ef whom 
^*»ny iff the city,

general, f
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! LAMËS NEARLY' DROWNED * 

C "a J l v stepped in Deep Hole While to

ta Vienna Than in 
Any Othej Couniryl,

Pate 16.
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THE MOVEMENT FOR 
DISARMAMENT

TRADE SLUMPS 
MANY MILLIONS

MAKING IT H OT FOR HIM. FAtorMND.

You ask me where Is Fairyland;
How «an I tell whether it be 
In ancient wood® or ’neath the sea, 

Or far beyond the desert sand?

But this I know, a kindly hand,
A welcome «pile, a tender heart, 
A lover's song, a thing of art— 

All lead the way to Fairyland.
Yoy ask me Where is Fairyland;

It it’s the plate where the robins go 
When winter comes; where stream

lets Mow
Along the trail of a gypsy band?

With all the knowledges I command, 
I know tout this: A Chirping bird, 
A baby’s laugh, a gentle word— 

Are eigne tihsdt point to Fairyland.
—Herchelle Bek.

THE OLD ORDER CHANGING.

London antiquaries may be ex
pected to make loyal protest against 
the decision of the King to dispense 
with the ceremony of receiving Che 
city sword at Temple Bar en. his way 
to open . Southwark Bridge. From 
time immemorial it has been the cus
tom of the city to bar the royal en
trance into., the city, tor in the days 
that were earlier the presence of a 
King at Guildhall sometimes threat
ened a very ■ considerable "loan.” 
When the King in those days reached 
Temple Bar the gates were closed In 
his face; a herald sounded a trumpet, 
and another herald knocked lor ad
mission, which, after some parley, 
was granted; the gates were thrown 
open, and the lord mayor presented 
the city «word to the monarch, who 
immediately returned it, and the pro
cession passed through the city 
boundaries. And now,, ft seems, the 
ancient and honorable custom is to 
■be observed no longer. It is a pity? 
—Westminster Gazette.

I ?x1
//• :1 Tweed—An accident which might 

have resulted in a tragic ending, oc
curred at Tweed, When Mrs. I#man 
Godfrey, «Point Anne, visiting there, 
was almost drowned while In batb- 

In company with Miss AletKa 
«bathing In

If
Decrease Compared With Same 

Period In 1920 is 
3121,851,171

EXPORTS CUT IN HALl l

VIENNA. July 16.—The astound
ing amount of ready money circulat
ing in Austria illustrated by the re
cently concluded sale of the rare 
furnishings of Klesshelm Palace, one 
of the residences of the Archduke 
LudWIg Victor. It netted many mfl, 
Hon crowns and the newspapers say 
the purchasers were virtually all 
newly rich Viennese.

Many professional collectors and 
buyers from Fraoice, England and 
America came here for the sale but 
declared they could not compete with 
native bidders who ran prices up 
into millions as nonchalantly as if 
bidding in hundreds. Dollars, pounds 
and francs they said were out of the 
running.

IT is said that the news of a con
ference at Washington, between 

’ representatives of the tlnlted States. 
Great Britain, Japan and China, with 
regard to the reduction of arma- 

- n.ents, has given the greatest satis
faction in the countries concerned.

- X ./
: r

ing.
:« and Goldie Godfrey were 

the river in front of the house. Mrs: 
Godfrey lost her footing by stepping 
into a hole. In falling she grasped 
Miss «Goldie end in her frantic ef
forts to save herself pulled her down 
also. Attracted by the screams of 
the other girls, some men rushed to 
the scene of the accident, just as Mr. 
Godfrey and Lyman reached home 
also. They immediately plunged in 
the water and after a time succeeded 
in bringing both to shore.

■ //>B Department of Customs’ Sure, 
mary Contains Start! j du 

Figuresif
m OTTAWA, July 16.—Further 

creases in Canada's trade are shown 
by the Department of Customs sum
mary of Canadian trade covering th, 
month of June and three months 
ending June 3», as compared with

i. de-The people of Great Britain, especi
ally, are gratified at the action of 
President Harding in inviting the 

to take place, for the rea- 
that they, of aU .the peoples of 

the world, hiàve had to bear th$ heav
iest burdenXf taxation in connection 
with the creation and maintenance 

That in the

7I -6. i

conference
:son the corresponding periods of 1920. 

The decrease in the grand total 
trade for June, 1921, as compared 
with the same .month of last

i l
;

%^4 «/Xf-j TO CALL CONFÉRENCE
OVER UNEMPLOYMENT

Ontario Government Will Try to 
Avoid Mistakes of Fast Winter

year
was 6125,851,171, and for the thrta 
months (period the decrease wit 
6235,328,854, as compared with last 
year's total.

Merchandise (domestic), exported 
during June, 1921, fell In value to 
658,676,299, as compared with $106.- 
537,835 in June, 1920, a decrease of 
647,9^61,535. During the month of 
June, lSUO, goods to the value of 
$134,692,344 were entered for con
sumption in- Canada, as compared 
with $57,643,658 in June, 1921, a 
decrease of 677,648,666.

"A‘ VSg Falling Off.
•Merchandise entered for consump

tion in trim three months period end
ing June’, 1920, was vetoed at $$4*k 
303,778, of which goods -6» the rtflue 
of $229,065,489 were dutiable. and 
the duty collected oo these was $56.- 
1*84,248. In «tile corresponding per
iod of mi the ftnports "totalled 
$121,256,57T, of which $161,596.- 
878, being dutiable goods, paid duty 
to the extent of $29,361,495.

Dutiable goods imported during 
June,. 1930, Trent valued at $89,- 
131,496 and a totti of $18,398,405 
in duty was collected. In the cor
responding month of «the present 
year the value of dutiable goods im
ported fell to $37,101,449 and the 
duty collected’ to $9-,067,473, 

Domestic Exports-
Merchandise, domestic, exported 

during the three months ending 
June. 1920, was valued at $237,236.- 
799, as against $161,469,920 in the 
corresponding period of this year 
Merchandise, foreign, exported, fell 
from $1,957,109 in June, 1920, to 
$1,116,150 in June, 1921. For the 
three months «61*29, «the «ports of 
foreign merchandise were- $7,546,- 
983, as- against $3,092,$14 in the 
same three months of 1921.

Several rare Gobelins 
brought from -1,000,000 to 1,500,- 
000 -crowns each. ,

The Vienna Derby just" run was 
another, illustration of the money 
plentitude. About 30,080 persons 
attended and the receipts of the bet
ting machines alone was 4,590,000

of a powerful navy, 
past the upkeep of a powerful British
fleet was a prudent policy is gener
ally admitted, but after the present 
“war to end wars” the circumstan
ces have changed, and the taxpayers 
groaning under a post-war burden, 
which works out at about $100 per 
capita, would cordially welcome any 
agreement which would relieve- them 
of part at least of this responslbU-

i

TORONTO, July 15.—-Faced with 
the prospect of «having to continue 
next winter the policy of assisting 
the municipalities in taking care of 
the unemployed by “doles,” the 
Drury Government is to make an
other attempt to get manufacturers 
and employers generally to co-op
erate to provide as much work as 
possible. Representatives of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, the Board of Trade, Labor, U. 
F. O. and other organizations are to 
be brought together in conference 
with the Government on- July 20th.

7 irowins.
Zz x« !!• iBRITISH PLAN HELD

IN HIGH DISFAVORl l
t C. 8. Plainly Peeved at London Sog-f

gestion of Initial Disarmamentity. $1 Meeting—Alley in the Memphis Commercial Appeal.. But it is not only the people of
tbe motherland -who are^deeply ____________________________________
cernfed in an arrangement which prevent her from doing still dmore. 

will bring about a halt in the tren- It is unthinkable that any soldier's 
rled race of building warships and family should be in* want, 
training armed men. The British unemployment and even consider-

LONDON, July 15—Continued «fis- 
cussion of the proposed disarmament 
conference by newspapers here’ tes
tifies to the sustained interest in: the 
subject. The- question of the prelim
inary conference to be held in Lon
don was given prominence by a num
ber of newspapers here today which 
printed long despatches from Wash
ington which indicated that such a 
preliminary meeting would not be fa
vored in the United States. It was 
argued in some quarters that the 
idea should, .therefore, be abandon
ed. R was made clear, moreover, 
that the question had not advanced 
as yet beyond- the stage of discus
sion while the engagements of the? 
Dominion Premiers would make it 
more difficult.

v1. .ï-Ti-sy >con
te make the once haughty Emperor 
of Germany look more contemptible 
in the eyes of the world his latest 
actions cannot fail to do R.

I
While

KETAININH FFALL
IS PROPOSED

dominions throughout the world able distress is quite rampant 
would welcome an understanding throughout the world, as a common 
with other nations which woqlcÿ go 
towards providing a guarantee for 
that period of peace without which it 
is next to impossible to heal the I family, at least, should be in want, 
scars of war and bind up the broken It is almost unthinkable that distress 
threads of industrial prosperity.

United States Ambassador Harvey gle veteran’s home. To prevent 
has had a week-end conversation on this by all possible means should be 
the matter with Lloyd George and considered nothing but a duty on the 
the premiers of the overseas domin- part of the Canadian people, wheth

er relief should take the form of 
governmental or private assistance. 
Canada should take pride in keeping 
Unemployment and distress in sol-

EACH IN HIS OWN TtWGUE 
A fire mist, and a planet,

A crystal and a cell.
A jellyfish and a saurian,

And caves where cave men dwell; 
Then a sense of law and beauty 

And a face turned from the clod; 
Some call it Evolution,

And others call It God.

A haze on the horizon.
The infinite, tender sky, 1 

The ripe, rich tint of the core fields, 
And the wildgoose sailing Mgh; 

And all over upland and lowlhed 
The charm of the golden rod;

Some of up call it Autumn,
- And others call it God.

TUMc Works Experts Consider Job

post-war condition, nevertheless 
Canada is surely big enough and rich 
enough to insure that no soldier’s

-o
INTEREST IN CIVIC Public Works Committeemen late' 

on Thursday afternoon visited Cath
erin» St. Mil to consider the question 
of a wall on the south side to retain 
the towns, exposed «by excavations 
iy»r the walk. No action was de
cided upeuf unfit City Engineer Mill 
returns. The wall, if built, will be 
constructed one the same basis as 
that on which walks are «built.

The average American citizen votes 
at bis municipal election at certain 
regular periods, then thinks n» 
about public business unies» soi 
tiling comes up to kick about. Then 
he finds fault good and plenty. But 
he has not of himself mad» any con
tribution of wisdom to «tba solution 
of local «problems, 
buck over to the elected officials, 
and did nothing to help tirera. In 
an ideal community people would aB 
feel that they wanted an active share 
in public (business. They weald hold 
meetings to discuss matters at pub
lic interest. After such discussion 
they would paps resolutions to ex
press their sentiment, end appoint 
committees to make suee of same de
finite results. -Many of the faults 
of public administration occur be
cause the public has not made clear 
what it wanted. . Public officials want 
to do what the .people want done, 
tout often they have no means Of 
knowing what the community desires. 
—Salem News.

should be allowed to exist in a sin-

|: j He passed .the
y i The Cautions Japanese

tens, and it is hoped that the out
come of this wilt be an acceleration 
Of the movement for the Washington 
«discussion. Japan has signified her 
"readiness to

HEAVY ELECTRIC STORMTOKIO, July 15—Japan’s answer 
to President Harding’s proposal tor. 
a conference on the limitation of ar
maments which has been forward's#.
to Washington, while accepting the Bancroft—The heavy electric etonn 
suggestion for the conference, aaya| which .passed ever-the north wrought 
the Jijji Shlmpo today1, makes reser-j.havoc tit Greteview. The farm buiM- 
vations concerning gênerai far eas- lags; of Mr. F. Fite’s were completely 
tern concerns until more hue been destroyed by lightning. «Mr. Wesley 
learned as to the scope and nature Lebow was also a heavy loser having 
of questions to be considered.

In and Around

dler’s homes to the lowest possible 
Even this service would

join in-Any meeting of 
. the kind, and like ' hi others con-1 

«earned there is no doubt that the 
people of Japan would be only too 
glad to be relieved from a program 
which commits theb to spending 
about half their budget appropriation 
on the army and navy.

There can be no . more practical 
step towards peace and the elimin
ation of distrust than that of tiles'? 
four nations getting together and de
ciding Jupt how much of their army 
appropriations they can cut off, and 
how many ships and men are really 
necessary to police their waters and

-minimum, 
be trivial in comparison to that giv- 

and the country by the men

i

A picket frozen on duty.
en us
who went to the front.

CURBING THE TRAFFIC
rpnE Quebec Liquor Commission 

has taken a wise step in for
bidding special forms of entertain
ment in licensed taverns for attract
ing patrons. The mission of the li
cense board is to regulate the traf
fic ae it at present exists, and it 
rightly takes the stand that the H- 
conse holders must net seek to de
velop the traffic by Introducing fea
tures of amusement and entertain-

A mother starved for her brood; 
Socrates drinking the hemlock,

And Jesus on the rood;
And millions, who, humble and 

nameless,
The straight, hrad pathway trod— 

Some call It Consecration,
And others call it Ged.

—William Herbert Carrath.

had the’ farm rented, be lost practi
cality Alt hie-farm machinery. Mr. 
Robt. Davis also lost his residence 
and contents. Not tor many years 
bas the residents of «that district 
witnessed eo severe «an electric storm. 
Heavy wind, rain and hail accom
panied it.

TO REBUILD MILL
AUTO AOCIDNT Son of Bancroft Re- 

Woollen Mils.
Mr. F4fe*«:

Thomas Wood, of Baltic boro Drove 
Over Edge et a Culvert and 

Car Turned On Its Stole.

Port Hçpe—«Mr. Thomas Wood and 
family «while returning home to 
BaiHeboro from the Orange cele
bration had a narrow escape from 
serious injury. Mr. Wood was driv
ing his McLaughlin six and being 
tired out after the strenous day Dell 
asleep just for a moment but long 
enough tor his car to go over bhe 
edge of the culvert just north of 
Kidd’s Corners. The front wheel 
was broken off and the car turned 
over on its side. None of the party 
were injured and the only damage 
to the oar was a broken wheel.

Bancroft—Mr. Fuller & Son have 
commenced building operations on 
the «ltd Woollen Mills site and expert 
to be ready tor business in the course 
of a couple of months. Mr. Fuller was 
undecided at first, but having re
ceived letters of encouragement from 
customers in Ontario, Quebec, and 
the Prairie Provinces and expressions 
of their continued support—thus his 
action in building. This little indus
try wtU not «benefit anyone directly— 
but indirectly it will benefiit both 
town and community. Not only the 
business men, tout many olj the farm
ers have expressed satisfaction la 
the move Fuller & Son have made.

AGREEING TO DISAGREE.

• But the family that finds Itself in 
hopeless disagreement about its sum
mer holiday may not be so unhappy 
after all. If a man and woman can 
get along amicably for fifty weeks 
of the year they have earned a right 
to a two-weeks' divorce. An agree
ment to disagree saves many repin- 
inge and recriminations. The man 
goes after the-tolack bass and the 
woman goes after the bright lights 
end both return satisfied i Neither

TOBACCO AND HEALTH.J— MYSTERIES OF THE SEA.
Eminent Surgeon Advises Regularity 

in Smoking.

“Smoke the same quantity1* of to
bacco every day,” «was the advice of 
Sir James CantMe, K.«B.E., the em
inent surgeon, when speaking on 
“Tobacco and Health,” in London re
cently.

Sir James said that a few days 
«previous to his address he read of a 
man who when he died was more 
than 100 years of age and who 
smoked one ounce of tobacco per 
day. Probably if that man had cut 
his allowance down to half an ounce 
one day «and one ounce the next day 
he would not have lived so long. 
Smokers should not vary «the amount 
of tobacco day by day.

iHe had seen men In the rifle com
petition
whilst they were smoking. Even it 
they were not actually smoking, they 
had pipes in their mouths, because 
they found it steadied their nerves. 
The man with a pipe between his 
teeth felt a certain amount o{ 
security.

Speaking of the pleasure to be de
rived from tobacco. Sir J times «Cant- 
lie said he .was sure that it was far 
more pleasant to be tin the company 
of a smoker than of a man who did 
not smoke. Lite would be much 
more pleasant if everybody smoked.

The story of missing American 
ships with hints of piracy, including 
seizure and -Spiriting away for the 
benefit of Soviet Russia, may be 
«thought a strain on credulity. Mr.
Baltour said the «other day that some
times it seemed to him that nothing 
very remarkable had occurred in his 
lifetime before 1914.' Dull and «pro
saic were the days when Bright and
Gladstone and Salisbury, and even entertains a grievance against the 
the theatrical Disraeli, strutted upon o«ther. And all is serene, 
the stage—dull end prosaic com- “complete change” 4s tbe dominant 
pared with the period of 1914-1921. topic of conversation at this time of 
What is to be expected when law is the year. «Everyone knows what he 
flouted and violence rampant «but a needs, and talks about it. Perhaps 
flaring up of piracy? After all great 
wars there has been a recrudescence

'j. ti- be a safeguard in any unlooked- 
This is what thefor contingency.

Great War was fought for; this Is ment.
why it will have been fought in vain The regulated license traffic is suf- 
if there is not some guarantee for ficlent for the Province of Quebec 
more peace and security in the without efforts being made to exploit

the* people by attracting them to the 
On this question of disarmament bars. Ontario and the majority of 

there binges to a large extent that the other provinces have seen fit to 
of the removal of the Anglo-Japen- wipe out the traffic entirely as a 
ese alliance, for the settlement of beverage, and the liquor system is 
one will probably mean the settle- sufficiently pernicious as it is with 
ment of the other. It also enters out trying to fasten it upon the peo- 
tbe province of the League of Na- pie by the lure of entertainment, 
lions, and it successful may give the The Quebec Liquor Board wilt 
United States a new perspective have Its hands full In attempting to
which will induce her to modify he! keep «the traffic within bounds. It The. appearance of a West African

chief in state yesterday before the 
judicial committee of the privy conn 
ctil, to claim rights to some land, Is 
a striking reminder «that this tribunal 
is, In its «way, the greatest In the 
world. Appeals come to it <rton all 
the overseas Dominions and depen
dencies of the British crown, and 
the systems of law administered are 
as various as the countries from 
which the «litigation comes. India sup 
pliçs it with fine subtle legal «points 
to settle, and it is a strange contrast" 
to pass from the «bustle and Stir of 
Whitehall Into the calm atmosphere 
of the quiet chamber and find some 
of our keenest lawyers patiently fol» 

conspicuous than they lowing out some reasoning, say, re
garding the law of endowments to be 
applied to a temple in distant Hin
dustan. The appellate Jurisdiction 
of the Judicial committee is indeed 
one of the most marvelous bonds In 
the British Empire/—London Morn
ing Post.

world.
The THUNDERER AN ‘OUTCAST’

Lloyd George and Canon Both An
noyed at The Times

HEATED HAY CAUSED FIRE

Barn and Outbuildings Born, Loss
- $8,000.

Kingston—«Fire, believed to have 
been «caused «by hay becoming over
heated in the upper part of the «barn, 
wiped out the outbuildings of Hiram 
Clark, EHzabethtown, near Green- 
ibush,, together with their contents, 
causing a loss of approximately 
$8,000. All «the outbuildings, with 
the exception of one machine shed, 
were destroyed.

LONDON, July 15—As a result o! 
a leading article in yesterday’s 
Times, emphasizing in vigorous lan
guage the personal disqualifications 
of Premier Lloyd George and Lori 
Curzon as representatives of Great 
Britain at the forthcoming disarma
ment conferences at Washington, 
both 10 Downing street ahd the for
eign office have broken off relations 
with Lord Northcliffe’s papers.

The Times, In a short leader, re- 
.grets being classed with the impious 
opponents of the coalition, but is un
repentant and says it awaits with 
calmness Lord Curzon’s realization 
of the foolishness of his action The 
editorial makes no reference to the 
prime minister.

it is just as well that interpretations 
are dissimilar and decisions various. 
Otherwise the wilderness might «be
come overpopulated or «the summer 
hotels compelled to build too many 
additions.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

of it.—New York Times.
----------- o— ----- >

AN IMPERIAL TRIBUNAL.
«$

at Wimbledon shooting

altitude in regard to that world* . is a difficult thing to control. Que
bec at present is the source of sup
ply for Ontario and many of the 
neighboring states of the American 
union, and her people may yet find 
it necessary to follow the lead of On
tario and other sister provinces and 
wipe out the traffic tor the fullest 
possible extent.

GEORGES SAULS AWAY
Man Who Broke His Thumb Says he 

May Return

NEW YOmC JuTy 15—Almost 
buried under flowers thrown by sev
eral thousand admirers vçho gather- 

the pier, Georges Carpentier 
a good-bye today and sailed 

ipyjtome on the steamship Savoie. 
Accompanying him were Pierre Mal
let, his war comrade and chum, and 
his manager, Francois Descamps.

The length of Carpentier’s visit 
home is uncertain. Descamps said 
That a specialist would be consulted 
in regard $o the break in Georges’ 
hand and that if it' mended as quick
ly as physicians here predicted, he 
probably would return early in Sep
tember.

wide body.
« .

I
SOLDIERS IN NEED STEAMER AGROUND

ÇiANON Scott, of Montreal, the well- 
known war chaplain, in a Domin

ion Day poem written in honor of 
tbe memory of the 60,000 Canadians 
who lie buried In France and Flan
ders, reflects unmistakably uppn 
Canada’s treatment of her returned 
men and their dependents. He 
points to the distress that exists in
many a soldier’s home through un- Emperor of Germany, are being 
employment and indifference on the made more 
part of the public and the govern- were when he was ruler of a proud 
nient, and makes a plea tor more Empire. The life and times of «the

ex-Kaiser are revealing thb vast dif
ference between pride and arro
gance.

When Germany was no longer 
safe for him Wilhelm sought sanc
tuary In the territory of once des
pised Holland, and he now presents 
the spectacle of objecting to the 
payment of taxes to the municipality 
of Doom on the plea that he is an 
involuntary guest. It it were possible

»
,

Montreal to Toronto.

ed on 
smiled

Brockville—The steamer City of 
Hamilton, owned by the «Canadian 
Steamships, Limited, went, ashore 
•just above Iroquois, after leaving the 
lock». She is laden with package 
freight from Montreal to Toronto. 
The Donnelly Wreaking Company’s 
fleet, which had just returned here 
after releasing the steamer «Maple- 
boro below Prescott, left tor Iroquois 
to float the City of Hamilton.

A POOR SPECIMEN
TO OBSERVE BIRTHDAY

V JN exile the natural traite of 
William Hoheazollérn, one time

MOTHER AND FAMILY „
WERE ALL POISONED

Alleged That Mrs. Brigden Gave 
Children the Poison—Then 

. z Took Some.

Christian Scientists to Visit Graf» 
July 16th.

On July 16th the centenary of ["'J 
birth of «Mary 'Baker Eddy is tog 
fittingly celebrated at her birthplace 
in Bow, a little town near C-oncord. 
N.H. Christian Scientists from «U 
parts of the world are expected to a«t-

to her

!,
be

A WHITE SPARROW
KINGSTON, Ont., July 1.6.—Suf

fering from administration of poison 
believed to be etrynhaine, Mrs. Mary 
Bridgen, 290 -Ontario street, is dan
gerously 111 In the Hotel Men, while 
her three daughters, Doris, aged 1Ç 
years; Agnes aged 14 years and

generous and appreciative treatment 
of the "returning brave.” He calls 
attention to the luxury and ease so 
evident in the land, and considers It 
cruel injustice and indifference that 
soldiers’ families should be allow
ed to be in want.

Canada has gone a good deal for 
her returned men, perhape more 
than any other allied nation engag
ed in the war, hut this should not

Kingston Boasts 64 This New 
Attraction. ;re«- 'v tend, making a pilgrimage 

grave. In connection with «the«*e cere- j 
monies special services will be con
ducted in Christian Science churches

'
’• Kingston—The city has anotherk An Oil of Merit.—Dr. Thomas’ Ee- ■■■■■■■■Rll 

lectric Oil Is not a jumble of medi-. attraction just now. Ernest Clark

ECHxfaSEfigElt ^Lî?w W ontLTve*tor=u,0ative qCurtiti« o?Xtono«s trough of the C. P. R. station, and 

as applied to the human body. It is Ported It out to «two other gentle- 
a rare combination and it worn and men. The bird was quietly survey-

-«SSffSrsSS » zzssrsrxTz
fandheat * to ^ fellows of more sombre markings.

y
A girl should never know a man 

whom she would be ashamed to have 
her mother knows she knows.

A woman may get up art a mother’s 
convention and declare that she has 
the best husband on earth hurt she 
never goes so far as to say she 
expects to meet him in heaven.

«
in honor of the founder 
faith. It was on February 1st, l»68 
as the result of a tall, that Mrs. Eddy 
fast experienced her spiritual hi.iV 
ing. «««Mer first «church was establish
ed in Boston, April 19th, 1879. She

Mona, aged 12 years, are also criti
cally ill. It is thought that the poi
son was administered by the mother 

and children just before 
children were tor be headed over 
h farter following a court order to died ue

of 89.-

: U
8 to

tee
tilthm her 4th, 1910, at
do eo.
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